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TAFT NOT WORRYING WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 -President Taf^Sdicated to-day *üàVjië is not wot^irEglàSout the fate of the agree
ment. In his opinion it is now up to the people of the United States to decide for them reives whe her they want 

fi ... t , tl _ „ n .. it: or not. He declared he had advocated other measures which the people did not favor and would bow to V
their will whichever way they should decide. The President is anxiously watching the press of the country to ascertain the sentiment for the proposed reciprocity l

toi *
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—\ NIAGARA FRUIT-GROWERS TRADE PACT MAY DEFEATi PRESIDENT TAFTTHE REAL SITUATION. i ■
Th« World’s despatch of Saturday from Washington says that 

President Taft will cal! a special session of the new congress after March 
4 if the present one fails to confirm the Knox-Fielding deal.

These are brave words, but Mr. Taft must know, as we know, 
that the next congress will be Democratic in the lower house, and, as far 
as tariff revision goes in the senate, it will be for reduction, independent 
of a deal with Canada.

And he ought also to know, as he is now an experienced politician, 
that the Democrats are not going to allow him to get credit even for a 
small measure of reduction in tariff when they are pledged to it, and 
will after March 4 have an opportunity of beginning work in their own 
way. They are committed to drastic tariff reduction, and "they do not 
intend to let President Taft get a second term, or the Republicans carry 
die elections of 1912, by taking possession of their platform, even to the 
extent of a single plank.

The plain duty of Canada is to jvait for such reductions in the 
American tariff that the new congress will give of its own motion, and 
when Canadians do that they will find that the list of our natural and 
other products admitted into the United States free, or t*th reduced 
duties, will be much greater than any^list that is made by arrangement 
between the two countries.

(STRONG OPPOSITION STIRRED UP)

TAFT FOR SECOND TERM
CALL IT RUINOUS BARGAIN S-ft vVi

CONDEMN TRADE PACT
O

Issue Precipitated ^Vhich May be of Importance in the 
Next Presidential Campaign—Poll of Congress Indi

cates Possible Defeat of Measure.

fruits they require now or are likely to 
require for a quarter of a century to 
come^at least; whereas trade has been 
established In these fruits In many 
cases after great efforts, so that at 
the present time Canadian fruit* and 
vegetables, In their season, reach all 
Canadian consumers, and are delivered 
to them at cost of production, plus

Big Meeting Held at St Cath
arines Passes a Resolution 
Calling for Protection of 
Fruit—Deputation to Go to 
Ottawa to Press Claims of 
The Industry.
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—That President Taft, in sending the 

reciprocity compact with Canada to congress, and in strongly advocating 
it, has precipitated an issue which may be of importance in the 
presidential campaign, is the belief expressed here. Some of the 
dent’s friends

next
presi-

are apprehensive lest it stir up powerful opposition to his re- 
nomination, in which stand-patters will be prominent.

Mr. Taft, in taking up the reciprocity question, felt, his friends say, 
tha/t it might prove politically disastrous to him. These friends give Him 
credit for earnestly and anxiously desiring reciprocity. He is laying his 
plans for a determined fight, and will carry the issue to the country.

The lapse of two days since the announcement of the compact has 
only served to make clearer than ever dial its ratification at any time is 
doubtful. The stand-patters are against it as a rule ; so are most of the 
insurgents. Much depends on the attitude of the Democrats, who, if they

*( wcre to unite, could force the agreement thru next session. But the signs 
are that the protection Democrats from the south in the senate will 
against the agreement.

POLL OF CONGRESS.
Canadian reciprocity faces defeat in the present temper of congress.
A poll of the two houses, taken to-day. discloses such opposition to 

the reciprocal trade agreement as to suggest that all tire force of the 
administration will be necessary to secure action at this session.

The committees to which the agreement has been referred—finance, 
in the senate, and ways and means, in the house—are apparently in agree
ment against the plan. By delaying a report on the agreement, either 
defeat action.

Arrayed on the side of the members of these committees are most of 
die standrpatters in both branches of congress. The Republican leaders 
have learned nothing as a result of the November elections. On the other 
hand, the Democrats are almost solidly in favor of the agreement.

EXTRA SESSION LOOMS UP. s
An extra session of congress looms up in consequence. President Taft 

is averse to this action, but there is resaon for believing that if 
could be given that the Democrats will ratify the reciprocal agreement, 
as submitted, without attempting to tack on to it amendments that would 
upset the plan, the president would issue the call.

A large non-committal vote in both branches of congress is disclosed 
by to-day’s poll. President Taft is concentrating all of his powers of per
suasion on these members, who hold the key to the situation.

HOW THE POLL STANDS.
Following is an analysis of the poll:

.In the senate only six Republican members would consent to declare 
themselves for the agreement The same number pf Democrats, also gave 
a feeble reply. Ten Republicans and one Democrat declared themselves * 
against the agreement. Of the non-committal, twenty-seven are Republi-

- cans and twenty-two are Democrats. 1
In the house seventy-four Democrats avow themselves as favoring the 

agreement, as do also thirty-nine Republicans. Only one Democrat is 
openly against while twenty-four Republicans vote “No.” There are 
fifty-seven Republicans who declare themselves non-committal as yet, and 
thirty-two Democrats.

Summed up, the Republicans arc opposing the agreement on the 
ground that it is an opening wedge again* the protective tariff. The 
Democrats favor it because it is in line with their promises to reduce the 
cost of living.

ON VERGE OF SPLIT.
Republican opposition comes largely from the farming sections, and 

the farm and manufacturing interests, long in a close combine to keep up 
Hie high rates of duty, are at last on the verge of a split. The insurgent 
Republicans, who battled valiantly during the debate on the Payne-Ald- 
rich bill for lower duties, are solidly opposed to die reductions, proposed 
by the agreement.

An entirely new alignment on die tariff question is impending. I* 
administration circles little difficulty is expected in swinging the mano- * 
factoring interests of the east into line. Free raw materials with a slight 
reduction on manufactured products will be acceptable to the manufactur
ing trade. The argument is already advanced that, with agricultural and 
food products reduced or admitted free, and the manufacturing industries 
protected, the workingman will still enjoy high wages, while the purchas
ing power of his wages will be enhanced thru the cheaper costs of the 
necessaries of life.

WEST AGAINST EAST.
The agreement calls up a sectional question, which is being furi

ously discussed in the cloak rooms and halls of congress. The wheat- 
growing states and the fishing and lumber states are combining to resist the 
alleged injury to their industries. The old cry of the west against the 
east is being raised. On the other hand, the friends of the administration 
profess to believe this is a temporary storm that will blow ovcl when the 
agreement is studied with much care.
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6T. CATHARINES, Jan. 28-^Seve.ral 
hundred fruit growers fren all sec
tions of Niagara district tills after- 

. «icon gathered here to consider the 
effects of the elimination of the entry 
duty on fresh fruits from the United 
States. The meeting' was to have been 
held In the grand Jury room in . the

8and merchantscompanies 
handling same; whereas these Cana
dian fruits and vegetables are of quali
ty equal to or superior to those grown 
in the United States; whereas to dislo-.j 

this trade, upset present condi-lout collars. ' •cate
tlons and compel Canadian fruit grow
ers to seek other markets would be a 
great hardship and financial loss.

No Fruit Combines.
there never has been or, 

conditions surrounding industry, 
combines of

!

s
amas, large 
ge pocket.

county buildings, tout ao large was the 
gathering that the court room had to 
be taken possession of. J. W. Smith, 
Winona, president Niagara Reniimsuila 
Fruit Growers’ Association, himself a 
Liberal In politics, presided. HOCKEY EXTRAz “"Whereas 

from
In are there likely to be any

opening address he declared the pro- vaatiy scattered interests of these 
posed legislation seemed almost revo- i
iutlodiary, as \t tended to dean out ated M they are> over 
fEuitmen, whereas manufacturers were , q£ terrjbory and numbering many tens 
scarcely touched., Fruttmen cannot q£ thousande 0f people; whereas the 
get their product into the market with- of money Invested to this in

dustry in the firm belief that present 
turers can reach the market in one I of equaliy satisfactory duties would 
year. Fruit growers as Canadians are continue to be charged upon imported 
entitled to better consideration, as the frulti, amounts to many million doHar®,
only fruit that cam be well sent to | whereas many thousands of

tiers from Britain and other countries 
; have invested in fruit lands at tugm 

want is our rights as Canadians and prices, fully warranted under present
conditions,whose investments we oetiev* 
will be of enormously less value if tne 
duties upon American fruits and vege
tables are removed, thus shaking the 
confidence of future purchasers in the 
stability of institutions; whereas it U 
desirable to encourage rather than dis
courage the sub-division of »ur en
ormous areas of valuable fruit ^nd". 
settling them with thrifty and indus
trious and intelligent people.

Serious Blow,.
K “Whereas, we fully believe mat the 
introduction of American fruits and 
vegetables free of duty into this coun
try will deal a serious blow to the fruit 
and vegetable industry of Canada, and.

will mean ruin
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to advance prices, sltu- 
a wide extent

fruit growers Who Is not worrying over the 
tariff arrangement. "Take it or 
leave It" Is said to be his atti
tude towards congress.
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VARSITY AND ARGONAUTS PLAY 
SENIOR O.H.A. GAME ON SOFT ICE
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Scullers Score First in a Slow1 
Game, Heavy Going Interfer
ing With Both Teams—Pen
alties Many.

the Argo centre. Cotton broke away 
for a nice rush and shot. Murphy Is 
doing some fine rushing and. Brady is 
working well in his wing. Moore was 
ruled off again, and play -«was very 
even. Richardson stop 
from Murphy. Varsity 
ed after a shot and a 
were first to score, at 
of play.

Fleming doing the trtfck on a centre 
shot. Both teems oôistantiy 
skated the truck, and jt was nearly 
impossible to lift the pi** off the ice 
when attempting «*> aiipoL Tide and 
Richardson bo* Wl-***»:•'to stop. 
Murphy W*s »#6t maâ ruTM off. Vars
ity forced matters and Just as Murphy 
■went on Keith was ruled off tor hold
ing hi* check’s stick. Varsity had 
somewhat the better of the play, and 
also had hard luck in some of their 
shots. Moore and Kidd seemed to 
rough It rather unnecessarily. This evi
dently is a poor player’s weakness. 
Murphy on the other hand la a big 
strong rusher, tout plays clean (hockey, 
working aH the time for his team.

Moore was again ruled off, tills time 
his penalty was doubled.: Murphy 
broke up a fast Varsity ruslv. Gordon 
passed Richardson a hard one to stop 
and play was exceedingly fast on this 
kind of ice.

Half time score:
ITY 0. "

the United State* is apples. “All we

British subjects,” he declared in con
clusion.gs r

Fruit-Grower* Sacrificed.
The speech of the afternoon was 

toy E. t>. Smith, ex-M.P., Wentworth.
He suggested that a committee be ap
pointed to draft a resolution express
ing the opinion of the meeting. Mr.
Smith declared the government had 
sacrificed the fruit growing industry 
of Lincoln, Wetland and other counties.
The proposed legislation will kill fruit 
growing, both in the Niagara district
end in British Columbia es land that thoueand, of cases 
now sells from four to eight hundred to many ln tde business who have to
il oilers per acre will be bought for a vested their all in It; this meeting.
(hundred dollars if the proposed change therefore, respectfully £>rof®^.

, , _ _ the abrogation of present duties andgoes Into effect. The western consum- ^ the government of Cart
er wants Niagara fruit, but dealers de- may flnd some other means of sa
tire California fruit. It would only curing such concessions a* they may 
be a matter of time 'before the market desire from the United States than par-
would belong to local growers. There tnd i^tabTe growfng.”
will now be no more dollar tomatoes ln ; resolution carried unanimously
Winnipeg, as the west will toe able to amid rounds of applause, and the 
get them cheaper from Ohio. i gathering adjourned, to hold meetings

s—» «v— Si&z.m£2£‘Z£ 1 *
that a deputation should be arrang
ed for. He claimed that fruttmen were 
In tiie same line as the manufacturers 
as regards investments, skill and cost 
of production, tout a 11 protection Is 
swept from the orchard and as a re- • 
suit Canadian growers have to meet 
American competition with-hands prac 
tlcally tied behind their hacks toy rea
son of having to pay more for raw

DEFEATs is still the i a hard one 
rrowly miss- 
amble. Argos 
ten minutes

MUTUAL STREET RINK, Jan. 28.— 
(Special.)—Only a fàir crowd turned 
cut to see Argonauts and Varsity piay

tassurance

egular $5.00,
their second senior O.H.A, game. These 
teems play two games with total goals 
to count. The Argonauts won the first 
game by five goals. Argos made a 
couple of changes. Yule replaced Mor- 
den in goal, and Gordon was on In
stead of Kennedy. Varsity put on Gall 
and Keith in plaoe of- Curran afid 
Reynolds. The ice was very heavy 
with water covering the surface in 
spots.

The line-up :
Argonauts:

O
Few Expect That Fielding- 

Knox Arrangement Will 
Pass, But Laurier Will Have 
Support of Certain Classes 
Who Favor Free Trade,

igns tin the 
lach 6.75, 
c 5.0, genuine 
’0." Monday,

6.0, particu- 
ilorings. Re-

aw-

<X
>0, including 
ach, $19.75.

>, several of 
ip to $50.00.

OTTAWA. Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Forty- 
eight hours after Mr. Fielding 
nounced the reciprocity bargain the 
air begins to clear. It is abundantly 
evident that it Is simply a framed-up 
election appeal. Nobody here seems to 
think that the United States 
wiU pass the measure. If not accepted 
in toto the bargain falls to the ground.

The argument heard frequently to
day is that it is the political campaign 
appeal of the Liberals at a time wihen 
they are admittedly on the verge of 
going out of power, 
knows !Jir Wilfrid Laurier agrees that 
he wlil not go down to defeat without 
seme spectacular effort to capture the 
country for another term. Altho the 
trade ‘bargain was never intended to 
go into effect the party will have had 
the help of an appeal to certain classes 
on free trade grounds! If the com
plete arrangement went Into effect ruin 
would 'be the fate of many Industries 
and districts. British Columbia, the 
Niagara Peninsula, and NO va Scotia 

| would be lift first. The grain growers 
j theragsJves would be hit in the end, 
j but, so the report goes to-day, there 
is no intention that theee sweeping 
changes should ever take place.

The rumor goes that the government 
will call a general election soon. It is 
Laurier's test card. On it he will stake 
himself to win before he retires into 
private life, whether the election be 
goon or late.

Goal, Ÿule; point, 
Murphy; cover, Moore; rover, Kidd; 
centre, Fleming; right, Brady; left, 
Gordon.

a/n-

APrice Varsity—Goal, Richardson; point, 
German; cover, Cuzner; rover. Gall; 
centre, Keith; right, Harvie, left, Cot
ton.

Rêferee: J. B. McArthur. V—b 
First half.—Argos rushed first, but 

German relieved. Slow ice interfered 
and Moore was ruled off for tw’o min
utes. Murphy stopped German’s rush, 
and rushed well himself; Keith and 
Gall doing well, as also was Fleming,

■ congress
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• -47 Russia to Force

Hand-of Chinese
Should Be Taught 

To Write English
T

.33 piaterial. A The Ottawa Free Press, a Liberal 
paper supporting the Laurier govern
ment, thus deals with the Fieldlng-

Ruin far Fruit Trade..21
E. A. Adams, Leamington, predicted 

the ruin of tiie fruit Industry in Essex 
bs fruits from Ohio would swamp mar- Knox proposals: 
fcets.

James Beams ville. Liberal, and free 
trader in principle, declared It was j 
bad enough to toe struck toy enemies, i 
but felt keenly the tolowb dealt out by j 
friends in the government.

E. D Smith declared the only chance i

• -I -t r i
WiU Open aGmsulate in Kebdo; 

Mongolia, to Facilitate 
Trade Interests.

Lord Morley Complains of In
difference to the Noblest 

of Languages. *
Unless the Dominion «Government 

is prepared immediately to increase 
the British preference, the step 
which Canada is asked to take is 
a vert grave one Indeed. Reclpro- i 
city With the United States may ! 
be an historic policy embraced by 
all political parties since pre-con
federation days, as Mr. Fielding 
says, but in the lgst 15 years, large
ly' as the result of the unfriendly 
exclusiveness of tiie United States, 
Canada has been making history in 
another direction—the direction of 
closer ar.d warmer imperlgj ties of 
trade as well as sentiment, 
plans- in theWe years have 
laid, at enormous oxpendltdre of 
moneys loaned to « us by English 
capitalists, for developing trade 
within the empire. A reciprocal 
agreement with the United States 
such as that noxv proposed threat
ens. or seems to threaten, to upset 
to a considerable extent those plans 
unless Canada's existing tariff bar
riers against England are removed 
altogether or considerably lowered.
In the opinion of The Free Press, 
the removal
tariff against England should pre
cede, not follow, reciprocity with 
the United States.

fnt
npleté with

NEW YORK. Jan.28.—A special cable 
to The Tribune from London says: 
One of those literary discourses which 
are always read with delight was de
livered yesterday by Lord Morley to 
the members of the English Associa
tion. English boys, he said, were not 
taught to write English, and the sig
nificance of that was the indifference 
implied to one of the noblest and most 
powerful of tongues. Surely not the 
least stupendous fact in British an
nals was its consequence in the bound
less area of the habitable globe, influ
enced by the English language. There 
was In the past no parallel to it-

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 28.—Russia
sh, complete 
day, $2.59. 
s and. globes.

i is on the point of employing pressure
to improve its trade conditions in

to to organize a députât ion of a thou- j 
end men who will pay their own 
penses to go to Ottawa to lay ' their 
v'i&lms before the government. This 
suggestion met with 
two hundred men in tl#e meeting stand-

Mongolia. It Is intended to foice 
China's consent to the opening of a 
consulate at , Kebdo. "In Western 
Mongolia, thus lifting . obstacles 
now in the way of Russian commerc?.

The Nov oc Vrcaiya. «6Mts upon the 
government to send to China an ulti
matum on the situation, embodying in 
it s t tor tat to reoccur» y Kulja. Chinese 
Turkestan, which, frem 1871 to 1881. 
was a Rusriwn possession.

ex-
ti{>s, double

Immense Plant
For Long Sault Trade Agreement 

—— Before /Congress

general favor.
Our 

all been Would Tie Hands 
Of the Dominion

liar 15c, for Ing up and declaring they would do so. 
T. H. B. Carpenter added that he 
would pay for four others J. 
Bennett, who was on the deputation j 
to Ottawa In 1878, when the duty was 
placed on fruit, declared his will.-ng- 

! cess to go there again, paying w 
for himself and two. threej/or 
Others if necessary»

c, for 10c. 
d white “Q”
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Big Dams, Locks and Canals to Be 
Erected on the St. Lawrence.I

Sir William Mackenzie Believes Trade 
Agreement a Very Inadvie- 

able One.

Administration Bill Submitted and Re
ferred to Ways and Means 

Committee.

id" globe" and 

le . and “Q”

tU. S. GUNBOAT SAFE "VS ASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The Ma.lby 
bill to provide for the connection of 
dams, locks and canals and other struc
tures In the St. Lawrence River at 
and near Long Sault Island, in St.

mqj

; Contractais Let
For New Railway

; The Wheeling Arrives at éuantanamo, 
Cuba, All Well.M.L.A., iJji&ofn.

ed that the Northwest is Niagara dis
trict's greatest market. He predicted 
trouble when provincial rights in pulp
lands were trampled upon. On motion | Thç Free Prfss touches a sensitive Will 
of Robert Thompson and A. Ons. point, and one that affects Canada In
a committee, composed of A. Onslow. ! £hc t#nderest point—the pocket: if wo 
A\. II- Bunting. F. H. Lon re), I ■ j arP gv.ing to make trade preferenc e p 
Stuart, E. D. Smith, George A. Rob- ; wj^ our neighbors, the United States. ;

.' erteoti, F. -Carpenter, J. W. Smith. ’A- and discriminate against the moth-v
e C. McCalls, c. Fisher. J. H. Broderick. cmmtry. we are injuring the latter: Construction Co. for the

\V. Jemmett, T. G. Bell, R. H- Lewis, an(j ,t is the mother countr>- that Is ; building: of a railway t’rtm » little l>e-
A. Adams, T. Rittan and J- Carpenter, ien()jng us the millions and mlUioryt ! l:,w -Ste. Anne de Brnupre to St. Cath-
was appointed, with the result that the which have- obtained and most obtain ,.Tin_,3 gay at t;1P month the Sague- 
followjng resolution was submitted to for years hereafter for the development. ; ;w v River. ;t 
the general meeting. I^tof our resources, and the carry ing out ! miles.

Condemn Pact.

.r-Dr. Jessop, WASHINGTON,. Jan. 28.—Represen
tative McCall of Massachusetts, a 
member of the ways and means com
mittee. to-dey_ introduced In the house 
the administration bill to carry out the 
reciprocity a-greemeait with Canada. 
The bill was referred at once to the 
ways and means committee.

Sir William Mackenzie, tiie Canadian 
railroad man. says: ""I am dead again* 
any such agreement, being convinced 
that such ties arc antagonistic to the 
best interests of the Dominion. Can
ada is prosperous enough at the pre
sent time. Her hands ought not to 
be tied."

or reduction of thec. ! WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The gun- .
I boat Wheeling arrived In Guantanamo, j, Lawrence-County, New York, was or-

flashed tiered to b. reported to t;-,-- houte lo-Cuba, to-day. This advice was 
to the navy department by wireless, day by the rivers anti harbors com- 
settlng at»rest the fears for the vessel's mittee after limiting the grant to ?9

Skirt St. Lawrence From St. 
Anne de Bcsuorc to St. 

Catherine's Bay.

: $1.50, Xlon-' 

3 50c. . 

l,, Monday,, 2

safety. It was rumored to have met • 
with an accident at sea. The hill is part of the authority ne

cessary" iof the erection of an Immense 
power plaîft at Long Fault for manu
facturing purposes, the beneficiary be
ing the Long Sault Development Com
pany, a New York corporation.

MONTREAL. Jan. 28.—It is learned SONS OF SCOTLAND "AT HOME." BIG CANADIAN MERGER AGED MAN BREAKS COLLAR 
BONE.

■that a contract has been signed with j
Members of the Sons of Scotland 

had a merry time at their At Home on 
Burns’ Anniversary, Frldoy evening 
The affair took the form of a concert 
and dance anti was attended by up
ward of three hundred couples. Col. ; | 
Robertson M. D. O., presided. Eddie ! | 
Piggott figured as entertainer in good

This work, which will pass thru Mur- style. The At Home was held In I 
ray Bay. and will skirt the River St.- j Victoria Hall 
Lawrence all the way down, is to i t

Will Form Concern With $5,000,000 
Capital. ,

WELLAND, Jan. 28.—The Canadian 
Steel Foundries, Ltd., has been incor
porated with a capital stock of $5,000,- 
000, with headquarters at Montreal. It 
is said that it is in this concern the 
Montreal Steel Company and the On
tario Iron and Steel Company are to 
be merged. The Ontario Iron*and Steel 
Company’s works are at Welland, Ont. 
A syndicate has obtained a controlling 
proportion of the stock of each of tiie 
companies.

?Elijah Saunders. 24 Inkerman-street,
65 years of age, was knocked down by 
a street car at Bioor and Yoijge- '■ 
streets Saturday afternoon. His Collar
bone was fractured and he was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

bs will be 
hey 6om- 
win floor, 
tpartment

distance of about 160 JUST LIKE UNCLE.
: Wouldn’t it be just like, our 

genial neighbor. Uncle Sam, to 
come to the relief of this 
stricken country and knock the 
Fielding-Knox tariff arrange
ment higher than Gilroy's kite? 
Uncle Sam' always was a fine 
fellow and entitled to .our 
gratitude.

of ou public works. It is our duty to 
‘‘Whereas the government of Canada the mother country, who is our fir.-t 

proposes to admit American fruits and financial aid to play fair. The United 
' egatablra, if species grown to Can- | states is our competitor in the London 
ada, free of duty, and whereas there j market, tho of late she has not been 
1» ample territory in Canada where able to raise the wind, as we have been 
conditions '
supply to people of Canada ail of tho do it later on.

J
!

y■ started at once and rubied forward to
Elevator Licensee.

About 3On owners of elevators in To- that the railway In question? was fi
nanced by Rodolphe Forget. M.P. for 
Charlevoix County, and will be suh- 
'■idized. ro It la said, by both the fed
eral and Quebec Governments.

completion. It will be remembered SUNDAY WEATHER
ronto have -foiled to take out their

Fine and Colder.suUaMe to grow :md able to do it. We may not be able tv FbrnvrooTiS'.M» will i>eannual X- likens^ 
issued against dHinquenU on Feb. L
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Refuses to pay as you enter.Police Stop Wrestling Bout. Lets the cat out of the bag. Aeroplane romance.Ill Opening of Provincial Legislature.- I
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LITTLE BOBBIE’S PAMEMO BOOK DISCLOSES 
DINK'S EIDLÏ HISTORY

Revival Meetings/To-dayi! »

W: FLORAL TRIBUTES MANY tt Mission;S a.m.—Yonge-street 
Rev. uajiioi ». Toy, Mr- trrea 
$5. Wai ocr.

S a.in.—vity Jail, Mr. and Mr».
Aaner.

lo a-m. — Oakham House, 63 
uoûiu-street, Mr. Pugh.

3 p-m.—Massey Hall, men only,
Hr. Ohagmian and Mr. Alex
ander.

3 p.in.—Metropolitan Church, 
women ottiy, wars. Alexander.

3 p.m. — Broadway Tabernacle, 
mass meeting, Rev. J, W.
Alkens and Mr- H. S. Saxton.

3 p.m.—Central Methodist 
Church, men oniy, Rev. Geo.
E. Stair and Mr. Albany R.
Smith.

3-45 , p.m.—Closing illustrated 
service, young people, College- 
street Baptist Church, Mr. J.
J. Lowe.

4 p-nv—Maes meeting, Sf\ John’s 
Presbyterian fchurch, Rev. H.
D. Sheldon, Mr. Owen F.Pugh.

4 p.m.—Dovercourt-road Pres
byterian Church, mass meet
ing, Rev. Thomas Needham,
Mr. H. E. Litchfield. ' u 

4 p.m.—Dunn-avenue Presbyte
rian Church, men only, Rev.
Ora Samuel Gray, Mr. Ohaa.
F. Allan-

4.15 p.m.—Young Women's 
Guild, women only, Mrs.
Asher. the Toronto Asylum made a partial i

Walmer-road Baptist mental end phvsical examination of
Church, men only. Rev. John . .
H. Elliott, Mr. M. R. Nafti- hlm ln the jaM- TM® the doctors deny,
ger. but one of them says that they did see

415 p.m.—Euclid -avenue Metho- Travers white in the Jail to examine
dlst Church, mass meeting, another man.
Mr. Samuel Gray, Rev. Dan- 11 ia 8aid that at the meeting of the
lei S. Toy, Mr. Fred E. War- Keeley mine directorate, in the ' city 
netv ■ ball Friday. Travers did not refuse to

416 pun.^WeSTe». Methodist resign from the board, but that at hie LOOTING A BANK. fleets upon the minister of finance sod
Church, inen :.ptty, R*V. C. P. request, his resignation, which was _ n o-ZTTT „ ;'ia subordinates, who wTll no doubt
Goodson^ jtoS^ank ’Ifcickson secured, was not acted upon for a few : * orange Sentinel gays. have opportunity -to explain their pc-

6.46 p.m.—TOalmef-road Baptist daya’ Another meeting wUl be held _ T«ere is nothing in the annals of cullar treatment of the warning» co6-
Church, tnass meeting Dr Monday. Mr. Guy Clarktkm, brother of Cxnadlan banking that presents so veyed to them.
John H. ElMott and Mr M r' Ule curator, was made a director Fri- "*57 ugly features as .the wrecking "The case should result In such
Naftiger. " day, replacing W. P. Neills 0f Nellie, 01 the Farmers Bank. changes tn the law as win make a re-

6.15 p-m. — College-street Bap- Travers & Co., who resigned. “The evidence goes to show that.it 01 this piratical episode Ifti-
tist Ghurch, Rev. J W Alkens 1 '* ----------- -- -------------------- conceived In Iniquity and existed As Ü appears to The Sentinel
Mr. H. S. Saxton. * LEAVE U, S STRICTLY Al ON F for Its short life by fraud, deceit and the toast ogig-se to pursue to to provide

6.45 p.m.—Westmoreland MetJio- 1 ' LILT ALUN t crime. The looting of the institution for a government audit. The banks
Church Rev ThomM 1 ----------- ^ to have begun before the doors Xf to the public. They dartre

Needham Mr H E I itch Co ' Denilon Says Fixed Treaty were opened fior buelnesa. The most Juelr extremely valuable privileges
. H.„ Lo».. , .. . . ,| J. J. FcllCt Buy. P""», With 25 ..............................' | Would Be Idiotic Tr„onablc. .?££;£*Xj£!«£ 5^

• -asiStsat SFJSsg-iss. p*»» «. —. mm f"' ,,ww — Y,n=-8,r"L 1 & a,*s ", «tk ai’ti ss esg? sanr«5?tr““iroMr‘ÜH*ml"”''' <“a ™l’Û,n3lSS*H°5“‘A°0Le5iK»? A" imp*,rt<“" 7 Vm-& ÎSS,” i-iSlfo, mKln, , ieMprÜtiiv* Pura««. 7» .w«,Sn. « «W- ,
The chief11 mourners TVho n ! Position leader in filing a Hag of was comPIeted Saturday when the w ^ ^ ^ but merely an agreement terminable tre the penitentiary eooner or later. The X 'X'X**10? and Ignorance with'

7 led the Pl“ to to XZ tiuce if not making S ulcondltm^ property at Nos. 236-8 Yonge-street, Mr c > Pu<£ .^X"' " ."Anyone," said *****' « that he did not reach his ^^Rnanciers of the meet unprtn-
were: Charles Phair, Edward Phalr, and complete surrender with respect belonging to Henry Davis and L. E. 7 p.m.—Chalmere’ Presbyterian 1 \X .X°v,wou,ld ue us up to Wo'ld* '̂ _____________________ _ 1
^tHr‘&ev- B°sSne-CBest’ G' Whitney"^nme^FTso^shrewd mUer’ WaS Purchased by J. J. Follett Church. Rent C. P. Good,on, treasonable." “ ' * e'th" M,°Uc °r | .he ' dl^tom;PZ Ire °blaTe" NEW LICENSE BOÀRD<

J. Bovair, R. DempsteV and 'd&Do^ and combative a parliamentrin as the for «0°,0°°. The land has a frontage 7 pm.-W^tminw-lr"' ^ S.pei*i,}ar ot u?« Proposed agreement ; ;n t!’e extreme. It was part
gan. ’ * member foi- North Grey to be driven of 25 feet and is 110 feet deep. \ At rian r.hiir.i, tj • rTre hyt*" i Col. Denison said: ^of the plan, howeier, to secure simple

, Beautiful Floral Emblems to gn abandonment of all criticism of present there are two stores on the x, e ■ _reorge R. , It would be better if we carried on rinnded town for tnose positions who
The floral tributes wb'ch remrleed a the power policy to refuge in a few property, but these will be torn down I ci- X, ‘ , y R s’ri!fb. , our own business independent of the «ou» be bamooozled or intimidated

special carriage for’ thNr" ronvevan,*» ' tamc and inconsequential assertions at once and Mr. Follett will erect a ' P-™- Z1'e8,ay _ Method-let united States and -in our own way. by the overtoeatltig general manager,
to the cemetery, included a «V.-eth that the municipalities were not all new store to accommodate his own urf, Rev’:.Ç- D. Goodson, ; ,e have never done so well in all our This is not a sufficient excuse for
from Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fvan« a _X« getting an absolutely equal advanta- business. i . *'r- tra5*t T)lcJtson. , history as we have in the past fifteen thvnt. To the ordinary ‘business man,
from Archie Gates i sn-riv frem 4... age, spoke volumes for the im-iniclble _ ~ — • i 1 So n-m. Dunn-avenue Fresby- ! I years. when we turned our back on "t*10 has had some experience in a-f-
K. Wells, a sprav ’from HamTrwi, and practically unassailable position . The mill building and property of terian Church, Rev. Ora Fam- I i reciprocity and paid no attention to f9irs- the difficulties of the directors'
(steeplechase jockcv) a laX X™ which the hydro-electric policy has at- the McIntosh Milling Company ln uel Gray. Mr. Chas. F. Allan. :: the United States.” ; position will be appreciated, and to
bearing the wordt- 'àur t iimZ tained. Cottingham-street, North Toronto, has | 8 30 p.m.—Massey Hall, mass ' I We have enjoyed the most won- rome extent their conduct will be con-
from the familv:' a samv litlTti,’» ---------- been purchased by the Canadian Nor- meeting. Dr. Chapman and derful prosperity of any country In doned on that account.
words “L/ittle Cousin” from When the session comes to a close ^^ern Railway. The total depth of Mr. Alexander. j : world, and I only hope this won't ‘"Th© chief Mb me must he laid utpofri
Mlranle and Maria. August : a it will probably have as one of Its the property Is in the neighborhood of________________________ t \ ; unsettle matters at all. I think it la the Dominion department of finance.
from Mr. aund Mrs. Edwa.ni’ p-hati. I features a marked and commendable 15^ feet, with a frontage of 49 feet. _________ . 1 ?: p’ave Question if it woll nut disturb officers knew there were
a cross from Mr. and Mrs. R Young- I tendency- towards short, vigorous No price has yet been stated, but the ;---------------------------------------- -------------- -------------this wonderful prosperity of ours. , weird transactions going thru. TÏtï in-
a spray from Grandmother piliair a i speeches, as compared with the dis- j assessed value is $23,200. dl V pATTFRSflN FLIP pci r.ot 1 am very Slad tho that it (s formation was given at first hand, but
spray from Mr. and Mrs. KearnV a i cussive lengthy style of past years. :— ,ntY. rnl LnOUN r Un BLLrAST nbt a treaty, because we can get out «ftwitti etandi.ng the ample warnings
horseshoe from G. W. Wilson a =nrav This may be attributed to the example ' „,r„ A‘baa-" apartments on Albany- ] ' itand abandon It any time we like, given not a. frpger was raised to pro-
'bearing the words "At Rest” fi-ran °f the two leaders who have some a',^,nile.' lust north of Bloor, have been Former Pastor of Cooke's Will Sue- 1 bat's the best point of the whole tect the -public from the operations of
Mr. end Mrs. J. Graves, a wreath from joints of resemblance as debaters. d ^ Î1 f°r>*,j"™a6rpany ceed Late Rev. W. J. McCaughan. i th,11g- The fact that it is not a treaty r*ÎKj looters. This culpable neglect re-
Mr. and Mi* A. M. Omhen a , This.was in evidence when, in crossing L 1°/ $U'000' Tha Pr°Perty ----------- 9 ! makes it less serious."
from Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Woods - “words for the first time of the ses- has been bought as an investment, and Rev. William Patterson, who has -r- n-----------   —
large wreath from the Metropolitan sion- the>' dealt vigorously pro and ,L,f„ nnderstood no changes will be taken an active part in the Ohanmor, Tn? R'0.ma’n st0n" Co.. Ltd., recently
Racing Association, a snrav ti-rcu xtr con with the present record of the at- made to the use of the bulldinS- , 4,. P , pm art-, purchased four acres of land at Wes-
And Mrs. John Brennam a spray from torney-general and minister of edu- " Alexander reti'.ai and was formerly ton. Ont., on which they have erected
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haw, a spray from cation’s department. WANT COURSE IN OPTICS Pastor of Cooke's Presbyterian Church. a modern manufactured stone plant.
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Pervl stone Neither of the debaters lost a min- * _______ has accepted a call to Mav-street 1‘ie company s cudlding» extend over

îss SMJrsfSsLï&ss; '•? w-™-*-! *■“- “•»*• *"«• »• -» *„,? „r « °»egtray from Robert Dawson and Geosge and struck sledge-hammer blows wain elation Waits on President Falconen succeed the late Rev. W. j. Me- expansion. The property is situated 
Talbot, a large sprav from E Eaton -Johnsonian adjectives. There was . ~~ . ' , _ _ Caughan. for many years pastor of b?tw*an Grnnd Trunk and Cana-
Oom-papy, a wreath from Frank Bur- nothing of the dulcet tone. The cham- j liarrmv McFadden anl ?fnDr#‘ 3' St" Andrew's Church on King-street. Rall^y- wh-"h gives tho
rows, A sprav from Mrs Landers and ber waB made to ring, and each with t*hp ontnmSni V.', G' E.ans Both he and Mrs. McCaughan lost îK?J,.of sn'PPing facMlttee. The large 
Miss Ida Landers, a sprav from Mr denunciation and rejoinder. The gal- tario on^Rrllden^ T 0f ♦' their llves In a hotel fire in Belfast. *£il;<img ,n the accompanying ihur-tra-
end Mrs. 'J. Boashing of XtcniTihi«' lories were entertained, and the facts Lsk that a mem^ v Dr' Patterson was born pear Bel- Î. ^ been just rece”tly completed.
Tenn.; a wreath froS Mr and Mre' dealt "'-ith in unvarnished language, adonted hv t co,u"e "!,°PUCc,bf fast. He attended Knox College here U lâ, 100 *«* wide and 400 feet long.
Arthur Bryan, a large wreâth bearing and heavyweight emphasis. A similar v,0md drnable 1, m yb yh and became pastor of Cooke's Church rn4Kmg, w lhe largest nranufarfure.1i !
the words "Our Comrade" from his disP!ay 6t vigorous cross-firing may a fulI trefnins-ln V in 1886. He then went to succeed Dr. J. «■tcite plant cm the continent. During |
chums; a sprav from Nick \ MUler a bf" looked tor at the close of the budget i , a”atorny Phvsioiugy Wilbur Chapman at Bethany echurch, ,‘nc paî'"- cic-'lt >"<»rs roman stone bee 1
spray from Mr. ard Mre Ellwaro a debate' but otherwise there is little | ™ wotid orenare him f Pbiladelphla, where he remained until been used n several hundred» of build-
large wreath from Joseph Doan hear- likelihood of a fighting session. , fess,-on p‘ p m fo1 that Pro' taking up evangelistic work a rear ,nss of. aJ:' descriptions, and several
rLSr.Jssfss. «'syisK.se ■*« ,da.a ,= ». i z* *;*; sr ""r* ..------------------------------ ---- j ssrvsnssra-zjs:

a spray from Francis Velscn and à otherwise humdrum atmosphere of a nients of modern°nn?1mtttro requ*r®" WILLIAMS’ ANNIVERSARY PIANO < paT15 8 Plant when ti'.eF started opera- 
masslxè sprav from Eddie and W Hie virtually oppositionless assembly by ^is CoUrsT were P aTeLd5tE'.aPd Jf • , CLUB. tiens was about 200 cubic fret Kr%j-.
Kelly. ‘ dH an'1 WdMe skirmishes over Sunday cars and the would Z L' „ students, ------i_ \U Is now nearly 1000 cubic feet per

three-fifths clause. On both these is- ah, c h l f , iabi question- , Pianos are now indispensable In all i oay- Slr Henry M. Pellatt Is presi-
sues the government is likely to take it was temnnJlrii,tra‘n'ng- . ,me ^r,e5,Ulatfd.,Ca^ad!ln famll‘es- In i Heart of this growing concern.
a clear-cut stand Th- premier has 11 T temporarllj arranged that no country is the love for music more I ----------------------- -------totîmîted that with respect to Sum ^embars of tbe Optometrical .Vssocia- “"‘y”*l and pronounced, or has the ! None of Chopin's compositions 
. . V tion may register at the university as executive faculty become more common 1 pass in master'!nr«« -day cars tne desire of the commum- , -occasional students" on payment “ ?I farri^ to more perfection. Music P " mastardn”s of
ties affected and public convenience I the uaual fees untlI such a time as thc hoame i8 a safeguard for the
will be tho prime considerations. j iu„h „ course is e<unhn=h„aa 1 m® 3^l >,oui,g' and 11 °P*ns the way for

1 fcuch a ,-ourse is established. dations and friendships that help to
An attempt to carry the government HOLD-UP MEN SENT TO PRISON. ! FoHunatSv "the0 pVfno* Ts" an' Instro-

from it adherence to the threcHiftlis , ---------- m»nt that lends Itself admirably to all
clause in the local option law is dis- Robert Sabastlan and Fred Ed- kinds of music, and in its latest form 
counted in advance by the tone of the munds were sent to prison for one commands the whole field and adds 
op-iosttton leader’s utterances on that year from police court for holding up Immeasurably to the opportunities for 
issue. He appears to be looking Fred Crompton and robbing him of “Any0 dTo'dcmI® that™rencU^o Htri,, 
equally to the interests of the hotel- $3.50 Friday night. It was found that the plan* wltiiin the m?h of evlrv 

peepers, who would be benefited by a money had been actually taken. household)de»erves encouragement and
return to the lod majority method. ; ----- -------------------------- support. One of the latest is the An-
after the province has been fully voted Want Wireless Station. nlversary Piano Club which will be In.
over, as mindful of the municipalities Ottawa is likely to be visited by a augurated by the R. S. Williams & 
where failure to secure a three-fifths Toronto deputation of steamboat men „n? Co-_°£ J,43 Yonge-street/on Wed- 
majority is so irritating to the Tern- to aak the government to establish a "rate Nhe^ixty-^econd y^r tin“?*the

wireless telegraph station on the establishment of its business in 1849. 
t» . . , ,, , Inland. The club will have 500 members, who
Lt.T',?Jdd Tot ,.be surPn®ing if the | ------------------------------------ will be given the opportunity to pur-

chief fireworks display of the session Silver From Cobalt. chase pianos each worth $350 for
were over the bilingual school About 100 silver bars from Cobalt 3257 »o on very easy Instalment terms,
question, in which not Grit and Tory, valued at $30.000. were forwarded from F"]1 r/,gardlnS.i^u,le!'' terms
but the orange and green, will line Toronto on Saturday by express to I ^ "bî fouuY'cseVh^re^n"^ Is ue 

s" 7mps- A. >. the refineries at Newark. N.J. lef The Sira,lay World.

*
By William F. Kirk.Mi hit ^ 5If I v/t 4^—

Services For Jockey Wbtf' Lbst Life 
in Trinidad Largely t 

Attended.

Missing Evidence Now in Crown’s 
Hands—Testing Sanity 

of Travers.

Ma belongs to a'Gild, & the GIM is goiing to have a Fair. * a play, 
to thay can raise mutiny enuff to keep t'tte heethens from starving. The 
poor, deer heethens, sed one of the Gild ladies to Ma, thay are neerly fa
mished. vAU they have to eet is a few New England mteskmarye.

Last mite the Gild ladles was up to the house, A. thay Woe trying to ar-t 
range all about the play wich thay was going to give, & maybe every
thing wud have been all rite if It hadept been for- Pa. Pe 1» all the time 
making fun of the ladles’ clubs wich meets at the house.

I tell you. gals, sed Pa to the members of the Gild, I tell yoe what's ther 
best thing to do, we will have a play that was newer produced In * Gild 
show beetoare. We will ree-produce "The Gurl With the Whooping Colt.” 
When Pa se-d that all of the ladles beegan to wiggle in thare seats A one 
of them sed I think we had better adjurn. Doant adjurn, sed Fa, stick 
around a while, gals. & we will yet find sum way out this problem wick 
seems for to be confronting you.

If It is just the satm to you, deer, sed Ma to Pa, the ladies would lik* 
to talk over this play alone. I shall be glad to reetire, sed Pa, but bee- 
foar I go I would like to make one suggestion, & I won't charge a ceitt 
for my work. I am thinking of calling this play "The Breaded Mission
ary, or Swallowed whole." Thare are only two leading karaktere <n the 
play. Pa explained to the ladies of the Gila, one missionary ft one canibal 
oheef. The rest is only common cannibals, all they have to do is eet mis
sionary.

I shall newer forglt, sed Pa, the last time I ewer saw a missionary «L 
I tried to protest aggenst the feest, sed Pa, but one of the cannibals tied 
my mouth shut with a handkecchled, & I cuddent say a word. It wu 
very distressing. Pa sed.

If you had yurc mouth shut ft cuddent say a word it must have bean 
vary distressing indeed, sed one of the Gild ladies.
, Well, sed Pa, to go on about this play wich I was thinking of ritains.
I thought I wud have the scene laid in the Solomon Islands, where thare 
Is any number of cannibals. The hero, wich wud be the cannibal cheef*. 
cums striding- in.

the hero going to be the missionary? asked one of the Gild 
ladles. Not at all, sed Pa, anybody can be a missionary, but it takes a 
hero to eet everything a cannibal does. WeU, as I was saying, In cum# 
the cajindbal cheef with a big chorus beehind him. Thare ain't any chorus 
glris in this chorus, thay are cannibals, taller than chorus girls ft al- • 
most half as hungry. Littel raotr reemalns to be toald, sed Pa. Thay Jump
aftei^ “Tv, m1.1^?tnary & aJter he 18 cooked and breaded thay eet hhn, 
after wich the curtlng goes down. ’
tlm» aTÎÆ flf1. the lady President of the Gild, you have talked a long 
thTnâ & Tn 1 me, that the president of the Gild says «um-
h*lo*Vr^ Til J?lace- one ,of our Pladses is that we shall ackaept 0o ,ftom the other sex, xept contributions, and in th second place we
you."1 Goodnlte^U*ir!I<1 rUe ‘ play lf DttVld Belasoa and Ml.terKlefnhékrtJ

Than he went out into the other room with me ft 
daughters. t0 let any of my daughters Join a Gild, if I ewer had Lay

|
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Funeral services for the popular To
ronto Jockey "Charlie” Phalr, who met 
death while riding West Dean ta vic
tory at Port of Spain, Trinidad, on 
Jan. 2, were held .Saturday afternoon. 
The remains arrived in the city on 
Thu sda, afternoon and since, that tiro» 
the casket rested in the home of de
ceased’s father, 1213 East Queen-street, 
literally covered with floral tributes 
from relatives and friends, testifying 
In a tangible manner to the esteeen 
In which deceased was held and offer- ; 
ing mute evidence of the sorrow of his 
associates.
(Rev. J. Bushell, pastor of St. Cle- 

<k_>kient's Angilcaki Church, the Sunday' 
- school of which "Charlie" attended

The lost has been found, and no* tha 
crown feels much better regarding the 
Farmers' Bank prosecutions. .If Is a j 

[ little book In which are said to be en- 

! tered the minutes of the meeting ^of 
1 the provisional directors, at which 
1 their permanent successors were ap

pointed. It was at this meeting that j 

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was made presi
dent, and the book may have bearing 

| on the doctor’s position.
Color is lent to the rumor that an 

effort is being made to stop Travers' 
mouth by those who fear that liie evi
dence may prove their ruin by the 
statement of H. H- Dewart, K.C., Tra
vers’ counsel, that his client has com
plained to him that "on Wednesday 
last Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of 
prisons, and Superintendent Clarke of

if
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ill 1Isam- it
' , when at Ivome, conducted the services

both at the home and the graveside. 
He read the impressive service for the 
dead from tjife Anglican Church liturgy' 
and Miss Peryl Stone sang “The Holy 
City,” which was “Charlie's" .favorite 
musical gpmposition qnd one which 
Miss Stzme had often skng at his re- • 
quest.

Those in attendance included, besides I 
relatives, many of the associates of the 
dead jockey in his early boyhood and 
in his first triumphs as a rider on tho 
AVoodbine track, and six of these bore 
the casket to its last resting-place. 
They were/ Wilbert Webber, Han it \ 
Taylor, John Russell, Russell Peel,

. Charlie Hazen and Clarence Martin. 
Among the ^relatives in i attendance 

were: Mr. and" Mrs. Charlei Phair, fa
ther and mother; Ellie and Octavia 

- Phair, sisters; Miss Nell Weaymouth, 
an aunt; Mrs. Phair, grandmother; Mr. 

j and Mrs. Edward Plialr, Mr. and Mrs.
; Charles Logan, Mrs. H. Best, Mrs. G. 
*■ Doherty, Mrs. A. Morley, Mr. and Mrs- 

R. Younge, Miss Susie Best, Jas, Best, 
Clarence Logan, Miss
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rl Bourassa, leader of’ the Nationalist movement In 
Quebec, who last week attacked Earl Grey in connection with the naval 
policy of the govern

i, Silhouette of

t.r iplfiï
* $100,000 REAL ESTATE DEAL dlfft1 |if| ‘

11 1. li
In the Legislature4

.

UKIll'll
^ !3(S ill

|k"m Amogg the new license 
pointed are:

Tork, East—AYHiiam Alexander 1a* 
tham. George Forester, Llewellyn A. 
DeLaptante. \

Dundee—Mahjon Bailey. Samuel IA« 
rue. Michael J. Caaseltraan.

Ontario. South—Andrew )f. Rose,
A\'alter Milne, J. W. Mcharrj'.

Lanark, North—James Howe. Chos« 
SLmpto-n. Samuel J. Berryman.

Algoma—Albert A. Burk, John AV 
Clieer. Joseph Bote.

Durham, West—Willi am" C. King, 
James Parker. Thomas Staunton.

Norfolk, South—George Crutee, Salerai 
T. Hagerrman, Samuel T. Hording.

Waterloo, South—William Scott, Jos
eph B. Hagey, John T. Otto.

WelHngton. A^ftst—Tnomos Me Manila 
John Jackson, Xlharlo» Manneil.
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DENIES STORY OF QUARREL i[I t5.1,9 sur-
. . , form and
beauty and poetry of contents his bal
lades. In them he attains, I think, the 
acme of his power as an artist, 
much to be regretted that there are 
only four in the number.—Frederick 
N locks.

All's Lovely and Agreeable in 
Spanish Household.S ;h Royal

awo-
Ij, WASHINGTON. Jan. 2S.-The atten

tion of the Spanish legation 
been attracted by certain

It is
having

publication» 
to the effect that domestic infelicity, 
has brought about'an estrangement be
tween King Alfonso and

*

BIRTHS.
McDOW * LIy—At 22 Mutual-street, o-i 

T.-redsv j,„. 17, 19U. to Mr. and Mrs. 
I red Me Do wail, a son.

g<lj I
- I

liII m ■III filli#i ; -;$1

JL

his royal
spouse. Queer A'Jctoria. Minister Rlrno 
to-day entered an emphatic denial of 
the story.

Why 
iver- tt 
Senuln,MARRIAGES,

Mr OT G ALL—BENNER—On We7nesd.
Jan. 25th. 1911, at “Alexandra Royal" 
the home of the bride’s mother, by Rev 
James Murray. B.A.. B.D.. Miss Marga
ret Anna Benner, daughter of the late 
WiU'am Benner, to Captain John Wright 
McDougall of ’'Peninsula House," Ath- 
erly, Ont., let* of «tn Brigade, Scot Dlv.
Royal Artillery.

TYRE—RAPLEY-At Duluth, Minn.,
the 18th inst., George C. Tyre of Duluth . .__ . ,
to Charlotte M. Rapley of Strathroy, n.gh or low as required.

a costume.

ej/s this 
n qua

The iriinipt 
based bn Ms personal khoiviedge as 
well as upon that acquired in his offi
cial capacity, and he asserts unhesi
tatingly tliat the royal pair enjoy the 
happiest relations. The rumors of o. 
separation are believed by him to have 
been se t afloat maliciously by ant ! - 
dynastic in fluences.

s denft-1. he declares, is

perance Alliance. ►rice fr
lo. lllOSf
teste a

THE SUCCESSOR TO THE HOBBLE SKIRT—THE NEW HAREM SKIBE
This new harem skirt, which Is worn by Turkish ladles, is actually If 

. be Introduced by the fashion kings of London and Paris. As It 1s dirt*
■■ . like a pair of bloomers, the wearer will not have the trouble In wall# 
on lng as Is experienced with tho hobble skirt.

A
►ntlvau
tow jt#

An nThe division will be aad^ P 
Of course, no petticoats can be worn with iuc| i
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2 Round It Comes Again

nter. S):

mPA !1;
V

Bigger and Better Than Ever \x
»,f

Ready to Start Monday'air * a play, 
starving. The 
are neerly ta- 

onarye.
a trying to ar- 
mayhe every- 
le all the tin*

von what’e the 
luced in a QIM 
Vhooping Colt.” 
.re seats A one 
. sed Pa. stick 
i problem wich

‘éSSPlanned as only a store of our resources could plan such an event, 
embracing a stock admittedly unequalled in Canada, involving a 
quarter of a million dollars worth of the best built furniture in 
the world with prices reduced to the lowest notch, this Annual 
Sale will take rank with the biggest trade events of the whole year
Immense Choice—Smallest Prices—Easiest Terms, Too
Our Buyers have been diligently laboring for months gathering such things as they 
thought*would most appeal to our patrons. They have assembled larger stocks, and, as a 
matter of course, more varied stocks, than you will likely meet with in any other furni
ture store. Everything is of a character that will pass muster with the most critical of 
our customers, so that when vou buy here you need do so with no misgivings—you may be 
certain of quality as well as looks. And—best news of all—you can choose anything you 
like at the reduced prices, paying us only a small amount down, and arranging to pay bal
ance about as you find it convenient.

:

'm \ e
s

Some of February’s Low Pr’ce Features in A Few Examples of the Price Reductions indies would Ilk* 
:d Pa, but bee- 

charge a cent 
•e&ded Miaslon- 
arakters In the 

one cantbal 
do is eet mis-

Dining - Room Furniture

A New Design in

Buffets
The Price $17.45

Bedroom Furniture
prfTplP Buys This Beautiful 

Brass Bed Monday
■ Just like the Illustration, In 
bright AnJgh, 2-lnch posts; 7 
Allers with*'alternate husks ; 
foot Is full bow—extension ; 
large brass 'knobs,; 5-year 
guarantee. Regularly csold 
for $30.50. Monday 
special........................

$22.95i mljMlonary et.
) cannibals tied 
word. It was

nust have been

king ritelng, 
ds. whare thare 
jannlbal cheefs,

one of the Gild 
but It takes a 

laying, In cum* 
tin't any chorue 
us girls & al- • 

’a. Thay Jump 
1 thay eet him,

\

/ ?

'iSSZSuFmtHi.
y

H
Lilt me the cut, made of hardwood, 
quarter-cut golden or early Eng
lish Anlsh, full size British bevel 
mirror, one long display shelf, 
three cutlery drawers, long linen 
drawer, two separate cupboards, 
neatly designed. Regularly sold 
for $24.50. On sale | y * r* 
Monday for....................1 4 elU

itiwr** 22.95i>j
aMLl'dfîi g ^

-■r as*

Read carefully the many sterling values that are contained in this advertise
ment They are but a hint of the good things that the sale will bring forward V

»
a talked a long 
Gild says sum- 

haH acksept no 
econd place we 
er Klein helped

j*.

Electric
Fixtures
at January 
Sale Prices for 
2 Days More

No Charge for 
Wiring andPut- 
ting Up of Fix
tures Bought 
here this Month

This High Grade Dresser in 
the February 
Sale for only
As Illustrated, lit selected polished j

^*i«9»tssa8ms5Si
three drawers- wood trim- S
mlngs. 20 x toXTst British bevel W 

> it oval mirror, supported by neatly M 
; shaped and heavily turned stand- Lr 

ards; choice stock ueetrfllTOiighout. 
Regularly $29.50. Mon
day ..........................................
Combination Stand 
match. Reg. $10.50, for

>V! V
:wt •Pedestal Tables 

Only $10.25
$19.65rom with me, A 

ewer had any PiofU11'" •If!1"' „iii; iiî'w1
HI

3» mum_!. .■ .mM... . Made of hardwood, %-out gol
den oak Anlsh, 44-jn. round 

top, 6-foot extension, deep rim, 
heavy pedestal base, easy run
ning slides; just as Illustrated. 
Regularly $14.00. On 1 A or 
sale Monday ................. 1Ui43

ter of finance and 
to will no doubt 
explain ttheiB^pc- 
he wamingB^cob-

:‘J
{■

■4 »

» STC’
br

m Aï".result in aucU 
s wail make a re- 
ticaJ eptoode ftfa- 
iw to The Sentinel 
rsue Is to provide 
udlt. The banks 
Mlc. Tltey derive 
luable privileges 
; and the admin- 

the public to pro- 
from such dlsos- 
about 1n tlhls tn- 
atlon of agrloul- 

I Ignorance wit51 
1 til3 meet unprln-

iII ■c-24.95
For this Dainty Parlor Suite

w. 19.65r T
A3 10 6.95n; *Itlk.' tV

is the Very Low 
price of this Dresser

, Like the cut shown on the left here; 
made of rich golden surface oak, quar
ter-cut Anlsh, four drawers, 18 x 28 
best British bevel oval mirror, In 
neatly shaped and carved frame, plain 
brass trimmings. Regularljr sold for 
$13.75. On sale Monday for.

$8.75 Î;v I1'' ji* ji'-ir iHj: II'-A Beautifully Designed

Sideboard
This three-piece parlor suite, exactly like the Illustration, in highly polished birch frames, 
mahogany Anlsh, mahogany veneered back panels, stitched edge seats, with 
dainty high gradt French silk coverings. Reg. sold for $35. On sale Monday for

V
5 24.95

ESS!
^2£ $25.95i sE BOARDS. fife ; 8.75■■

Made In hardwood, quarter- 
cut golden oak Anlsh, as Il
lustrated, top Atted with two 
mirrors, and china cabinet 
with leaded glass door, base 
has one long linen drawer, 
one cutlery drawer, lined, two 
cupboards, well Anished. Reg
ularly sold for $34.
On sale Monday for

i cense beards ap-

m Alexander La
ter, Llewelljn A.

alley. Samuel La-
el man.
ndrew M. Ross, 
Mcbariy.

mes Howe. Chas. 
Berryman.

Burk, John A.

iUiam C. King, 
ias Staunton.
»rge Cruise, Salem 
•"el T. Harding. 
TO Ham Scott, Jos- 
T. Qtto.

r.iomas McManus^ 
es Mannell.

■ .li'..-.
I"

Stand to 
Match for!|S . $3.25

925.95

\m ■>:!!'
6 Qcu‘cr Oak Diners for $17.75

Exactly like the cut, made of 
s selected quarter-cut. golden

1 I oak. high back, neatly shaped
top slat, box seat upholster
ed *6 best leather, shaped 
legs, strongly supported, pcfl- 

4shed Anlsh. Regularly sold 
for $24.7» per set of Ave side 
chairs and arm. On sale 
Monday, per set., jy y g

y. i/I

For this Cosy$5.95 Large Arm JvWsr ROCKER Handsome Quartered OakH/

V
ÜÊY..-'

Rocker 8.9li line

Me- Chiffonier for $15.45This inviting Rock
er. as illustrated, 
has solid oak frame, 
and may be had in 
either golden or 
early English Anlsh, 
deep spring seat and 
back, upholstered in . 
high grade Imitation 
leather, a rocker 
that sells in the reg
ular way for $8.75. 
On sale Monday 
special at.. g g{-

>V Iry «< ..-T™

tr
t̂f

l...1
Ï: As illustrated, in selected polished 

golden quarter-cut oak, containing 
three long drawers, top one swell, 
two small drawers and hat cup
board. lock to each drawer, 36-inch 
shaped best British bevel mirror, 
plain brass trimmings, easy run
ning drawer construction. Regu
larly sold for $22. On 
sale Monday.......................

v This upholstered Rock
er, exactly like the cut, 
Is large, easy and com
fortable, upholstered in 

> best quality imitation 
leather, extra deep 
spring seat. Regularly 
sold for ' $12.50. On 
sale Monday for

iV
!r *’ el*1

! .j! M ■Hi Ri■■I : -Sr i;-, Y .......

^ f m ÉÊsn!

rm 15.45
$2,65 for Real Nice Iron

Bed
Monday

ï !
s

8.95
.._ . WfThis Largç Well Made ti

Sideboard QoIy

i\.) mv r IV Jr»
jf,:

We Send Furniture all over Canada.I --L l
i ini This sale affords out-of-town residents the best opportunities for buying home 

furniture. Anyone, anywhere, can send in their order by mail or telegraph for 
anything contained in our advertisements, and he assured of prompt and careful 
attention. '
We Prepay Freight

As illustrated, all 
widths, neat de
sign, heavy posts 
and Allers, brass 
knobs, best qual
ify white enamel. 
Regularly 
for $3.75. 
sale Mon- O

Beds and * day tor
Bedding are among the Special Things at 
Lowered Prices during February.

i:

mE? ■•1». .»• i1$9.95 t
i

I ■iH'tii.1» r ».

I MLr lm 8».
Hi; 5

I r !
Made in hardwood, golden oak An
lsh, 14 x 24 British bevel mirror, 
three display shelves, two cutlery, 
and large cupboard. Atted with full 
size shelf. Reguiarly sold for $15. 
On sale Monday for

on orders of S25.00 or more to points within 100 miles 
of Toronto.’and allow that proportion of charges to 

greater distances. Catalogue No. 28 sent to any address outside oî Toronto Free. '

sold !On
'ill ;

n ' ! 4I
I

Vi 9.95 The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square jtv-
V r

1old at $20 the pair, also one pair VAUDEVILLE AT POPULAR PRICESVEDDING AND BIRTHDAY GIFTS.

Why spend more 
[ver that wedding present.
Senulne Antique Co. can 
lifficulty.

Fhls wfy>k they are' offering specials 
11 occasional chairs, both in
‘ -ewood an.,! malioganx, ranging in 
Mice from t'lie dainty little plain chair 

those"elaborately carved; to suit tlic 
w*t*- anti pocket!iook of everyone.

A so-liri m'a-hogafiv chair really a-utn- 
MitlcaUy antique ‘can life bought as 
ow as $ui.oô; '

An unusual-bargain this week may 
if African rosewood medallion chairs*

The People’s Theatre Is on Queen- penied by Bro. Darlington. P.D.M.. 
street between Soho and Spadina and and Bro. Buckner. The annual en
tile Lyric is situated on Agnes near tertainment of the lodge will be held 
t onge-street. .■ m March.

The question of changing the night 
of meeting from fourth Friday to thei 
4irst Wednesday or Thursday In the 
month will be debated at tihe next meet
ing. Bros. Frank Rid)ards, D.W.M. 
presided.

very
of African Rosewood Médaillon Chairs 
in French cane. These chairs are of 
Louis XV style and unusually beauti
ful in design for $s7 the pair. 
fjSolid , mahogany carved tables from 

* *15 up. For a birthday gift there are- 
appropriate small hits in Parisian mar- 

hinx. old clocks, etc.
Tlue Genpfne' Antique Co., cor. Ger- 

rard and Y-'t-sc. t'ver Petersen’s Art 
Store.

MRS. EATON’S TEA.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Timothy 
Eaton, assisted by her daughter. Mrs. 
Burnside, gave a large reception at 
her beautiful residence on Lowther- 
avenue, which was transformed into a‘ 
bower of pink and white roses for the 
occasion, an orchestra also being in 
attendance, and Mr. Paul Hahn ren
dering several ’cello solos during the 
afternoon. Mrs.' Eaton was a picture in 
a soft and graceful black gown, with a 
few fine diamonds, and carried a bou
quet of lavender orchids and lilies;- 
Mrs. Burnside wearing black lace over 
white, with pearls; Mrs. John C. Eaton

looked handsome in a pale grey gown 
and hat, and Mrs. Edward Eaton and 
Mrs. William Eaton of Oshawu, also 
assisted In looking after the guests. 
The tea table, in a marquee, was de
corated with rose bushes and electric 
lights and was in charge of Miss Mar
jorie and Alice Eaton, Miss Iris Bum- 
side, Miss Margaret Burden and Mise 
Ethel Smart-

The People’s Theatre and the Lyric 
Theatre are now under the manage
ment of Mr. John Shayne. and after 
an extensive and tlioro overhauling 
he is able to present to the vaudeville- 
loving public a good show, at the pop
ular price of 5 and IV cents. Not only 
the best of films are shown, but also 
a gO‘«d program of vaudeville, and a 
good quality of music by the union 
orchestra In attendance.

Continuous piograms arc pre pitted 
at a matinee given daily a: 1 .‘30 to 
6. and in the evening from 7 to 11 

.o’clock.

time and worry 
when tne 

solve your iBeaver Lodge L.O.L.
Beaver Lodge. No. 911, L.O.L.. held 

their regular monthly meeting on Tues
day night in Victoria Hall. The feat
ure of the meeting was the reading 
of a paper by Bro. T. W. Self, county 
treasurer, on the early history of the 
Orange Lodge and the events leading 
up to the formation of the order. The 
eastern district officers. Bros. Fennell, 
Wlnnett, Elliott. Orr and Armstrong, 
paid an official visit and were accom-

HAREM SKJRIi
ies, is actually 

As it is dividi 
!. trouble in wallci 
ion will be mad 
e jj’orn with bu

:u

Hi* Inheritance.
"Does he inherit .his father’s genius?” 
“No; only lus father’s eccentricities 

of genius. That is why we are giving a 
benefit for him.”

His Idea.
The Hoaxer—Sv that Ls your newest 

joke. Ha, ha. ha.
The Joker—What 

Ifc-n't it a good one?

In Manner of Speaking.
Wifey /sarcastically)—You’re growing to 

be a beautiful spectacle. Every time I 
at your f|»ce I thin* of an overripe%

L
arc you laug’.ihi^ at?

tomato.
Hubby— Aw, can It.

i

t ■ i

Last Two Days of the Carpet Carnival
Our patrons arc reminded that the time is very short in which to take advantage of the generous 
concessions that go with the January Carpet Sale. After Tuesday • next we will discontinue 
Sewing, Lining and Laying^JPree ; also our offer of a Carpeit Sweeper with purchases amounting 
to $25.00, besides the prices will go back to regular.
Monday you can buy these brief-told bargains all Sewed, Lined and Laid Free:—
$2.25 Wilton Carpet. Monday ..
$1.40 Brussels Carpet. Monday .
80c Tapestry Carpet. Monday

And Rugs—too many to tel! of here—all at lowered prices.

1.28 $1.65 Brussels Carpet. Monday 
$1.60 Velvet Carpet. Monday . 
$1-16 Wool Carpet. Monday ..

.98
• .78 .09
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HÏOBO-EIECTBIC POWER 
FOR FMWIHG SECTION'

i '

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.I,*1mm fc
LÜî.......... pi

fÆ* *» Bif :-\nx )Çs^VvS: î'* r
h\\1 Hbn. Adam Beck Promises Cheap^ 

l Light.and Power to the
Farmer. - 3 •

<i*y;4 ,-ff I ;f,' » I sS il!'K T , » v.çVi iVif H 11î.YVx<■ jpflHtëira i/, iP« nu
». rŸ "

V'\V
WI\ Y: N >4 O\ Mi If,1- i/ y <-X I !JH■ ! n'W’ VA.j \ i|i}4t4- XbTTAWA, Jan. 28.—Speaking before 

the Canadian Club here to-tiav Hon. 

t Afflarn Leek, chairman of the Hydro- 
Ljieetri • Power Commission, said : "The

\ BM HIm ~t\,hi»>
iaE»i

i1-4 V
f : u i? ÿljil zp1; K'IV' ffirli s bk) ï àLhri V»> XV\ .VIJ) i î. h / 13fcr Affiïjj . *:flzf r-^\v! ll'l Hvx •y#*" ni ii iroEvIpeuple of the Province of Ontario,are 

injfeinted to the public spirit manifest
ed! by t!ie city council of Toronto in 

thje early stages of the hydro-electric 
tiiüsap pow- r movement."

Power tor Farmers, 
tir. JJecj< outline.1. a project which 

w3l make liydro-eiccthc power avan- 
bl.ite to Ontario tanners lor fanning 
pjypoeee. Tnc pott.aniucsj of trie cm- 
piéyment of ciecin.-iy on tne tain. 
Wfflie marvelous in \ ie\v oi^tne rcsuito 
ohjameu li<Jm exp'.-i un vitvai .wxiiK m 

1 th« agncuiluiai u.zuicta, of Ucimuny 
cmci tne Ltqfciu totales 

Fertilization ly electricity, where 
tn#o, n-ac miprot cd w neat uy la pe« 
cefit., and strawueraes as nign as ii> 
pef cent, ’t tie tanner may run lus 

■ni separator ana pump ins .waiet 
? byftnis power; pc winy. taicsning, Irri- 

giifing. ad may is1 pertormed Hiru tiie 
“ cajjie means a ml wn.i lav raivati .m oi 

ueal of bard jamor.
Farmer to. benefit, 

fcicfflirmfr will tnus ot as much,a 
beneficiary' of cheap power as the fblk 
oikiMs arid towns. . The .first distri- 
bt*it»n to a rural -community is to bo 
mide near Tillsonburg, and the com- 
m tee ion will carry a low power wire 
tiijru the district, serving the lanns 
l>j*- means of .cross wires, 
intention to demonstrate the possibili
tés of -electricity in' farm work at the 
Provincial Agrivv.laural Farm. Guelph.

here various fanning implements will 
b .operated by this power.

People's Project.
Mr. Beck gave < masterly review 

ofetlie w hole situation, pointing'-out 
that It was essentially a project of the 
popple and by the people, and the 
present sucoess was due entirely to tlie 
confidence and-%upvort which the pub- 

lliu had given, to the commission. Mr.
! Béck is in Ottawa at the invitation 

of Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of 
the Conservation ■ Commission, and 
complimented that gentlcYnan on the 
value of the advice which the cum- 
mjeslpn was able to give. He answered 
the criticism that the Jlydro-Eiecmc j 
Commission should hare been com- j 
posed of men not affiliated with the 
government by saying that, owing to ; 
tl^c immense responsibility involved ' 
iti view of the large expenlltùre 
it'-was necessary for the party in . 
power to assume that responsibility in j
lift legislature. *'
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Your Pick Now of “Odds and Ends” at $15.V.

for Fine 1
f t y

S*4 »
J9<$

> 1 ■ L.f
By reason of our Drastic » Clearance Measures this house easily becomes the 

Largest Distributor’’ of made^to - men sure clothes in Canada. It is our earnest 
desire that every man shall share' in the benefits of our’policy. On Saturday and 
Monday we are having a final clearance of All Odds and Ends in this season’s Suit
ings and Overcoatings. This means more to you than we can express in cold type. 
Hobberlin clothes to measure, even in the regular way, are infinitely greater 
values than sale offerings incident to the season in other stores. The details given 
below should make it abundantly clear to all men that it is a duty they owe to 
themselves to take full advantage of these remarkable offerings for Saturday and 
Monday.

;
!

Fair Dealing.
He' paid \'i tribute to the fa.ir deal-j 

injg of the Ontario Power Company, 
and declared that the saving to the 
ptevim e in the cost of heat and light I 
would be sufficient to compensate for 
tlie expenditure oil the - distribution j 
sxietem il a horse power was never ; 
transmitted. He felt that the time !

pu Id come' vvlien by reason uf water , 
power development in Ontario there j 
would tie smokeless cities and .towns; 
in contrast with the "smoking 
chimneys" promised under the* na- i 
tional policy in 1S7S.

Z /
■•V

4- ■ "i •: : • :

Odds and Ends” Suitings to Measure at $15U m“■i
I v9x-* I

Awful Outcome 
Of Holiday Joke

Comprises the smartest of the season's fabrics. English Worsteds, French Chevrons, Wide and Narrow Wale 
Diagonals, Unfinished Worsteds, Newest Novelty Efifects'in the Scotch Cheviots and Tweeds, checks, stripes 
and combinations. Suitings that have sold all season at $20, $25, $30 and $35. On sale Saturday and Mon
day, last chance, at $15. Each garment made to individual measure, invested with the best of linings and trim
mings. and superbly tailored in every way. Saturday and Monday only.

1 I -■> •y
# i!Odds and Ends” Overcoatings to Measure at $15UBrigands,Two Women. Dressed as I 

Shot by Relative Whom 
They Visited.

•=81, X on 11 see displayed the most luxurious fabrics the mills can make, chosen. from the finest products of the 
looms of Scotland. Ireland, England, Belgium. Winter Cheviots in stripes, checks and plain effects. Superb 
Beavers and Meltons in a dozen or more popular shades, Vicuna Cloths, Whipcords, Irish Frieze, Scotch 

f weeds. We'll show magnificent fabrics that have sold'all season at $20, $25, $30 and $35. Tick from them 
on Saturday and Monday at $15. Made to measure, superbly tailored, dependable linings and trimmings.

F£MM JciTi. • 2H.— 1 I.(• horrible oifF- 
come of a holiday jok; is . reported 
from the wilds of Stèily.

Two young Women who) had taken 
part in samio holiday festivities had 
ended up at a masked ball. Anna Ri- 
pili and her niece, Antonina Polizi, a - 
girl of sixteen, thought it wouUL be a 
grand joke to visit a relative, ®Luigi 
^Savarino, steward on the big estate 
near Parinieu. dr- s>< d as Sicilian 
brigands. Their disguise was all too 
effective, for when thex 
Savarino's homo 
the real article. rai 
on the balcony, and, 
called tut, “Who's that?”

Tht1 two women did 
point' d their h;irmh> - 
pons straight at the frightened stew
ard.

8 <
r

Store Opens at 8 a.m., Closes 9 p.m. : v

MADE To ivicLaSURE
' »,

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO., Cash Taiiorsa i>pr cached 
a- mistook them for 

ndoors, came oiit 151 Yonge Street 
? 7 and 9 E. Richmond Street

in hand.pu n

I1 lii t reply, Jj,,t
. unloaded we,i -* !

3Ç
8avarino then fir ,1 tv.. s|,0tr < >nn

killed the younger n otnati and • the 
other reriously injur'd her aunt, 
discovering his mistake Savarin'o took 
to his heels, lie is .-till hiding.

i-
< Pi it i

1TIMS8F 500" WRECK 1110 REST smusoiiy Hockey Gossip 71 (the student rule', and. it absent, was ' 
temporarily so, with intention of returning 
to his hom'e In Peterboro. Tyenton claims 
Park has been teaching school in Moose 
Jaw for two years. The protest will be 
heard by the sub-committee early this 
week.

Britain Saves 
Two Billions

• at.isfactory tred of our investments in 
I the ten years to 1914, to the Injury 
1 which the. country was likely to duffer 

from its failure to provide tile capital 
needed to increase the world's supplies 
of foodstuffs and raw materials at that 
time, and to the immense expenditures 
of capital in this country for relatively 
unproductive 
period.

j In tiie last seven years the British i 
I people have again become economical. ' 
have ' again used their capita! for in
creasing their supplies of foodstuffs 

LONDON, Jan. 2S.—Ijn a striking arti- and raw materials, and have greatly 
tie The .Statist this week points out r*-duced the amounts of new capital 
that the nation's savings during the mXnU

t ear liave been unpdecedented, and, in ______________ j "

IBlack Snow 
Falls in Alp

à.. ^ Trier Parkdale excursion to Stratford 
Monday is attracting a lot of attention, 
l'lie train, leaves the Union Station at 5 

i "'dock, returning immediately after 
tne game. Pare. $2.05.

A dining car will be' attached. Park- 
dale have secured 250 seats for 
frame, and will sen them on the train 
going tip.

The Players are in the best of shape, 
as the, have been practicing well. The 
ream will be as usual: Goal, Holmes' 
point. Lawson : cover, Stockton ; rover] 
Davidson : centre. Evans: wings, Rid! 

j path and Huntev

r^CK

W \ The following game? have been ar
ranged by the O. H. A. in the second 
round :Varcjuver and Winnipeg Sent 

i Floral Tributes to tin Late 
S. J. Hun'.

& the «purposes during thatGreat Year For John Bull Who Has 
Half His Savings for For

eign Investment,

—Intermedia te—
London at Grimsby. Tuesday, Jan. 31. 
Grimsby at London. Friday. Feb. 3. 
Markham at Whitby, Tuesday, Jan.

? Strange Phenomenon WherT Fifteen 
Inches of “The Beautiful" Givee 

Country Depressing Aspect.

rV r- ■ uQ 30 ■
S Whitby 

Feb. 2.
tat Markham, Thursday, 

uni or—
Chcsley at Scaforth^ Tuesday. Jan. .31.
Seaforth at Chesley,. Friday. Feb. 3.
To br^ak the three-cornered tie in 

group No. 8. intermediates, Stratford 
will play at Listowel Tuesday. Jan, 31;

Taistowel a; Stratford, Friday. Feb. 3; ! welcoming the flow cof capital for in- 
winner to play sudden-death game o,:: ; __________
neutral ic^;. with St. Mary's Monday, . x estment abr<>ad, shows that ^ e 

6- ; proceeding on sound lines.

& Ttie iuiicftils 
.. .ci s nn

the two Toronto GENEVA, Jan. 28.—A strange phe
nomenon recently occurred irr the Em
menthal Valley and the surrounding 
mountains when "black" snow fell to 
a depth of fifteen Inches, giving the 
whole country, which was white with 

on show before, a funeral and most de- 
Tfreselng aspect over a large area.

The first few Inches of snow was of 
a greyish color, as if mixed with 
ashes, but the grey became darker and 
darker in hue, until now it is almost 
black.

« n I ....à '•••"I v ki.ie.1 in the Son Orillia's win from Penetang Thurs- 
rallway wi at Macoun, Sask , on dav night makes them winners 
Jan. 21. were !i id on Saturdav after- group 11A. They will play Graven-

uurst. winners or group HU in Graven- 
iiuret Monday night, with return 
in Griilia Wednesday night.

of
,'ï-

no ui.
Aviator as herdsman1 s*ameFroushall « »nduct€‘d t ’v. 

o home. • f the late S. J
Kvx. J

f • are .1 t t< s
tor 8a tin '.es and it"»- , Teddy Marriott ,n great glee over 
Hie tlor. l tt ii.utuS were '■ ■ '- '■owing "f hi. Simru" H team dur-

g the past week. Work them out to- 
, , , . =piu'.'r. Teddy. U team might defna-'U around the casket- e.ur A team. knl ue!Pa-

tv1 from Vancouver. Win-

H u r Rene Simon Helps Out Cowboys 
a Texas Farm.

IConsiderable talk l>: going on among! °ver li"1€ last 60 jeays this country 
ockey ftnsavfr coming senior games r has -Invested abroad on the average
nd there Ts a feeling that Stratford i ® | PtlpitTAv ,

_____ _ may trim Parkdale in Stratford on ■ about one-fq.urth bf its annual savings. ! " " ’ j 1 -xas- Jan. 28.—Rene ;
i 6:4 '-iotory’ovetv^ueen-s Fri. ^r?ousJ’opponents®»”their «Vn ttî fIn tlle V**1 :>«ar the proportion appears fclmon' ,he *yator- known on tw0 con- -j
L\sn!dentWhockev^t*UrPQ^en° TwUh' ! on form shoivn so far .this season. Park- j to have been nearly one-half, for' The *m'“n,s daring, has added new

: wore Bernard Saun- ! eSfstlSn’alaln | ■-««« that the total sav> ; 'l ^
J l'ti H Rowan and Messrs crack a: the Allen Cu'p. 3 j want . inss of the nation in 1910 has reached J , ' in th(i hlslorv of -iviatlon.

•artin. Gw.dman and Egan , '----------- j again* on r“b T* ^ Farit(5ale the unprecedented figure of $1.750.0*».- I demonstrated yesterday afternoon
' "'the?;; j’k£°v' Chap- i Friday ^nlgh^it^Gue'ph^tbe^ntermediats I ------------p i °f thls about 31,045.070.000 has been ^ ^”g CaM'e W,th aer°planeS

1 O.H.A. same between Preston and Guelph NcW Fdll OpCTâ j raised by subscriptions to publiclv Is- ! V
held privately, at the &^'3.h ThXKmt.to ----------- ! su«d securities, and the balance by‘ prL |J““0n thf aviation «*«. and

15:. Vissinston-afenne. at 2.30 team 'play m Berdn°next Wednesday . YIfXXA' JKan' 27.-There_was no I vate investments. The mount of pub- fading aero., the prairies, darted di- | Swiss scientists are of opinion

R"v. J W. Pedley of the West- night. x uouot aoout the success of Leo Fall's ' |M1, . a .. , . rectly for a herd of cattle grazing
new comic opera “The S’rcn wh issued sscuriti^s- /or home pur- ,,,, e srazing

Tho Ti-funn r*i„i r ^ u_ r t * w men ,« half a mile awy. Cowboys were i»*t : blown over the/Sea and Alpg after the
i nc lien.on Club ba.- questioned tne nad its rust performance on anv sta^e poses in the past vear amounts to >21,- ! . . • uyH ere •Just , / *

j t-acher in Peterboro, ar.d the son of' the1 ^ôndreted^ ln a few months. Herr Fai! p ous - "a‘ * ea‘V J" ’ and circulating around the steers soon i tlallan frontier is intense, the tiisr-
; principal of the Normal School in that I- W?rk, f*A *** : 009 has been for commercial, indus- had .them on a trot toward the avia- ! mometer registering 12 degree- below

has oec-n city. Ho did not begin bis duties in Pet-, oalled before the i.imam w,tn the emg- trial and miscellaneous undertakings tloW field. He drove them up to the I . .

....... . -> *■"'•■• ■ aiaa.'svsK.Tss £ bër -,„■. »... »...
• “*-s frozen to death.

)> mI *
and costly.nurm iU'n

*4 1r vi. X >ti • r;nc
V nii r \\ n points, >1 r. 

iravebM the <\es; fort■ s- u'n 2 i years.

•■O,

'1
r

Such a phenomenon has been wit
nessed in the Alps in former years 
after volcanic eruptions in different 
parts of the world, and on this oc- '

■t
'

'j .it- ! -in ra 
man.

V- ■fa
'» 1 I ruvc'.evl f»>r the Warn pole

Pert!:, was
-.y j

& res i den
>v- p.m.

' rn 'itgregational Church conducted 
: h* î- . rvices.
* Thv bo.iios 
Pit"iraht t"

that the black snow is due to ashes' ■

ina vs of Mount Etna.
The cold In the Alps on tlie S'.viw-

yv- Not Eaten by Wolves.
Howard Wilson's@WVEEN MAUD OF NORVVAV. 

jne of jtIi. prominent members of Euro- 
r'p# • < —r*wy-r\‘ w)v> w * ' : r>e~ present ;«t 1 -*
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\^tten. He who abstains, is taken at his word. He who does. nof advance, 
tails back. He who stops, is overwhelmed, distanced, crushed. He who ceases to grow greater 
becomes smaller. He who leaves off, gives up. The stationary condition is the beginning of the end
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Williams’ Anniversary
Piano Club

Ï
« ■i\i ilW \ u■ *» «v 11L IPi
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A Great Club of 500 Members to 
participate in the greatest piano 
deal ever made in the piano business

On Wednesday, Feb. 1st, we will inaugurate the biggest event that hat ever taken place in the Piano trade. Incidentally we 
îaüo f rMched ouT a'xty-aecond Ann'versary in the piano business in this country, the business having been established in

he b,g Williams Club with its 500 members participating in th big purchase-is intended to really
continùousbusbess ^ *° ““ ‘ lnd ignif™ of ** *«*" »f
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THE DEAL AND THE PIANOne
The deal is a straight out purchase of 500 pianos. The instruments are of a most reliable and trustworthy 

character-a good, substantial piano, in which the real value is put on the inside, rather than in fancy 
with a whole lot of “ Jim Cracks ” on them. We have known the piano tor 
piano as was ever put in a home, 
the world, by

35 cases
years. We know it to be as reliable a 

It is made by good, sturdy Canadian labor in one of the best manufactories in 
, many of whom have been working in the same shop for twenty to twenty-five

The Value of Each of These Pianos is $350
men years.9

i
The Home of the R. S. Williams 4 Sons Co., LimitedV

r.
Hundreds of these same instruments have been sold right here in Ontario 

at $350. Hundreds more are being sold every month all dver the Dominion of 
Canada at $350. They are worth $350• Measured by any standard df 
value you wish, they are worth $3 o. They are worth i on our floors, or on 
the floors of any reputable piano dealer in the country. The Williams Club 
price is $257*50. The price includes everything. There arc no extras ot any 
kind*.. f'No interest to be added. No hing to be added for drayage, freight, stool 

absolutely no extras• Two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty cents 
is the price, and the price includes everything.
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The Williams Club Terms -
?W, 9 as*!mThese 500 pianos will be sold, $5.00 cash, then $1.25 a 

week. The $5 ,00 just about covers the cartage and delivering 
—yetj the $5.00 payment made when you join the club is credited 
to your account.

The piano is delivered immediately. You do not have to 
wait until the club is filled. You get your piano when you

The remainder is payable every week. Club members do
This gives

1Okyr-y
1

m
Hm: .

mü üi

Cash, -A ■ iI
join.
not have to pay more than $1.25 a week if they wish, 
them 202 weeks in which to pay for the piano, and still get it at the 
club price of $257.50.

Weeksmstreet w s B*1
The Club Price of $257.50 Can Be Lessened
fïï We said above, that $257.50 includes everything. So it does. As it includes everything—so can the price be reduced. The Club Member's Agreement 

has 202 Coupons attached to it—much like a bond. oupon represents a week. Two Hundred and Two Coupons represent 202 weeks, or the life of
the agreement. Every time a payment is made, one of the oupons is stamped “Paid.” If payments are made in advance—that is. before they are due, a
rebate of 15c for each and every week is handed over to the Club Member in cash.

<*
j

5W The Actual Figures of 
the Club

i
in Alps You can therefore see that the price ($257.50) can be reduced just as many times Fifteen Cents, as you will pay weekly pavments-in advance, or before 

they are due. U
The retail value of these 500 pianos is $175,000. They 
will sell for $128,750.

The minimum saving to the club is $46,250.
It will take 32 solid carloads to deliver this order* 
trainloads.
The freight will amount to about $2,000, or approximately 
$62.12 a carload.
The club is given a grand total of 30,500 weeks, or 600 years 
longer, in which to pay for their instruments H».n if each 
her was to buy independently upon usual terms.
The saving to each Club Member—$92.50—will pay for the 
musical education of one child for 2 years and 5 et 78c
a lesson.

«I i

Special Advantages of the Williams Club
Read every word of this. ,
Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve—for five years.* There are no “ifs” or “ands” in the guarantee—just a straight-out guarantee, as 

strong as we know how to make it in writing.
Every Club Member has a full year in which to satisfy himself as to the character of the piano, tf it does not prove to be everything that he expects, he 
has the privilege of exchanging it without one penny’s loss for any other instrument of equal or greater value that we sell—(and we sell qver ten different 
representative makes).
Tf a Club Member dies during the life of his contract we immediately send a receipt in full to his family for the instrument.
A beautiful stool to match the piano is included without extra cost.
The piano will be tuned twice without charge.
Club Members have an opportunity to still further reduce the cost of their piano by procuring other Club Members

i When Fifteen 
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the Williams Club Will Open Wednesday
"mtoi h?eini?ibp.^“mMWeS rou *” *ee

— __ ^___ A

The R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., Limited, 143 Yonge Street

?Membership Booksv has beetf wit- 
in .farmer years 
onsA In different 
and on this oc- 
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id Alps after the 
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The Club books open Wednesday, 
in ited The Pianos will be delivi

lesday will be the 
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7‘ Sole Agents for Weber, New Scale Williams, E""» * Co., 

Kohler & Campbell, Stuyvesant, and others.ü
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III? 1 We believe that no,m S;
TheOpportunities are not now lacking to putting on her own stockings.

Torontonians for the still further cul- "North Sea Fishing Fleet" Is a very

tlvatlon of that ZZSd&JSL T**SZ
tion and love for the beautiful which gj industrious life,
has already gained lor ti«au.an tmi- ...1!ne, is grayed by Neu-
able reputation. T|'e ® * h_,d huya with a truth and dignity that
Loan exhioitton which have h«dd the of the subject-
from year to year under tite au»P‘oes . Neunuy|s. work Setma t0 cx.me very 
of the Women-» Art Association of I near t0 Ierael.a_ a point which Is no- 
Canada have offered to the public lor | tlced eHpeclally ,n the beautiful treat- 
delightful and critical study typical i men[. oI the and background of
examples of the beet work of many | an lntcrlor where the "Little Mother" 
of the leading modern artiste of the : ,a ipeellng vegetables while the emal- 
worid. Upon a background of dark ]er Cbiu -piays on the floor, 
green walls there is at present hang- ^ Bock>s worlt Js painted 
lng In the new galleries, 594 Jarvis- Spiendid technique and spontabuetiy, 
ctreet, a choice collection of artistic and «^veral charming small pieces are 

: works which reflect a great variety or eïhiblted by Vreedenberg and Van 
life and scenery. Driesten.

The principal schools represented are jn delicate tracery, opalescent color- 
: the French, Scotch, Barblion and Its jng exquisite relation of tones, won
following and the present day Dutch. derful transparency and reflection and 

There are some very fine examples the effect of vihrating light Kllnken- 
of the BaiMzon school, notably a small berg presents a world of brightness, 
landscape by Haiplglnes, ‘Evening, ,Hls twQ plecee -canal at Venice" 
an exquisite girl’s head with the hair and "Dordrecht” are illustrative of 
swathed in a crimson scarf, by Hen- this peculiar style In which he seems 
ner; a harbor scene, by Boudin, palpi
tating with the cheerful life of the 
sea, and contrasting strikingly with Messonier is
Millet's beautiful rural village scene, hl8 famoa3 miI|tary paintings, “Sold- 
whose rich and abundant verdure is ierg at Rest..
wonderfully well thought out on the «tacked, and" the men relaxed and 
smooth, glossy surface In soft, deep the spirit of rest prevails, yet the 

„ .. . , whole picture abounds with Intense
This school preceded the S»reat mod- but inactive life. Many of this artist’s 

ern development In Holland which was works have b^n loaned In Canada and 
led by Israels, who Is represented by have been greatly admired, and it was 
two pictures. The master has taken he who painted the picture that was 
from the Jewish race, to which he be- presented to the Queen of Holland at 
longs, subjêcts for some of his most |her marriage by the 
noted canvasses, such as lids recent and regiment
greatest work, "David and Saul.” In the Qroenewegen deals largely with pas- 
Rejk Museum In Amsterdam and toral Hfe and ecenea He haa Blx flne
"The Son of an Ancient Race. In de- water-colors characterised by slmpll-
p cling the race, Israels has ri«n to his clty of subJect a„d beautiful refined
highest expression, and in this Jew- treatment
ish Wedding” he not only portrays Especially noteworthy are "Meadow 
an Interesting ceremony in which the W]th Oows" and. "Slver and Mill 
large white veil Is thrown over the Near Gond a." "In Evening" by Char-
heads of both bride and bridegroom, les Gruppe, an American resident in
but the whole detail of the picture— the Hague has achieved

Hambourg, looking pretty In pale blue, the suggestive environment, the pre- remarkably fine effect of at- 
with bandeau t6 match in her hair; para lions for the feast, the various fig- mo-sphere and extent, fraught with 

The annual conversazione of the Lit- Mr. Bakk, Mr. McWlster, Mr. Beasley, urea, the wonderful diffusion of light eventide emotion when stillness per- 
erary Institute of Trinity College was Mr. Gale, Mr. Grasstee, Mr. Hodgson, : coming in thru the window and ilium- vades the air; and Westerbeck's most 
held on Thursday evening and was the Mr. Knoc Pepler, Miss Buck/ey, Miss mating the bride’s face and touching striking characteristic ~ Is exemplified 
usual enjoyable event for all the col- Botsford, Miss Dykes, in pale blue; up the flowers hanging on the wall be- especially In “The Beeches" where he 
lege's many friends, of whom several Mise Harrington, also In blue; Mi hind them, and the little girl in fore- has painted with a peculiarly fine ci'
ll und red were present, being welcomed Gladys Robertson, in pale blue, with ground with flowers clasped in her feet that beautiful sunlight flickering 
by the provost and his sifter, Mrs. silver trimmings; Miss Bennett, in, hands and looking Intently on In child- thru beech trees. Weet*beck has also 
Fleming, the latter fh a black gown, white satin, embroidered in blue ; Miss ish admiration and curiosity—all Is three other very attractive large pieces, 
with silver scarf and pearl ornaments. Burnett (Peterboro), In white, with a permeated with high spiritual senti- Three notable examples of the dra- 
Convocatlon Hall was decorated with wreath of pink roses In her hair; Miss ment, and executed In rich colors and mafic work of F. Wesley of England, 
masses of palms for the entertainment Dorothy Hod gins, pale pink and silver; with refined technical finish. "The Windmill Evening,” "Brig Mak-
and a good orchestra was stationed at Miss Crane, in pale blue; Miss Braden, Childhood has inspired many of Is- lng into Whitby Harbour," and "The
the entrance, supper being served In pank satin and lace; Mr. Sydney raels’ canvasses, and an "Interior,” a Lighthouse" are clearly representative
downstairs from a long table arranged Jones. Mrs. Jones, in cream lace, cM1(j reading to a elck woman. Is a of his painting. There are also six fin*
with red and pink carnations in silver, mounted on satin, with pearl oma- fine characteristic example of the pre- canvasses of Campbell Noble of Edln-
The following committee had charge of ments; Mrs. Corson, In black satin and dominance of the spiritual in his work, burgh, who Is so well and favorably
the dance; Mr. .7. J. Preston, B.A., Mr. lace; Miss Davidson, pale yellow, with îr-moro niommers nil of Israels' known here.
W. S. Blyth, B.A., Mr. A. B. Mortimer, bouquet of lilies; Miss Blyth (Winn:- oontem^rarles are now paroed away- There are several important cattle
?îr'r,VfIIUa"m Burt (secretary), Mr. A. peg), in white, and Miss Wright (Otta- MauvC Pr>e Bo<St Maris'md Pon»n- Pieces by Maris, and by the Belgian,
H. Priest, Mr. J. L. Bishop, Mr. G. F. wa), also In white; the Misses Robert- , k A , v^>rks there are a num- Xakken, whose submissive beasts are 
Kingston, Mr. W. G. O- Thompson, B. son, in pale pink and pale yellow re- £“■fi «In til gallery most sympathetically portrayed A
A. and Mr. Frank Gahan spectively; Miss Goldie, In. white; Miss Saliv a ^£e“l paWtlS I™"*» by V»T au

The patronesses present were: Mrs. Murray (Cooksville) in pale blue; Miss Lucl , r,nofonf.d note of Interl3r- “Mother and Child." beautiful
Charles Fleming in a black lace and Reher, ' in white: Miss Plnsford. pale i Ma 'e ln, vWc*L» ^ In point of treatment, rich, harmonious
jet gown, with wytite lace scarf; Mrs. blue; Miss Ingles, flowered chiffon; I r'n^' Rural lonHneM ^e TOlorlng ^ simple domwtlc llfe by
Sweeny, in black velvet, with real lace Miss Tyrrell, in pink; Miss Newton. ..ofa Johannes Welland ; a fine example of
and sequins; Mrs. Floyd, wearing black wearing white: Miss Gladys Adams, After t.’- • term. -the c w:5 * almost, pure water-color, "Children
crepe de chine, with dog collar of Miss Crane, Miss Elliott, the Misses homeward and leaving tim wen-id jHaving Their Meal," by Kever-
pearls; Mrs. Widdifteld. ln white satin, Knight, Mr. Alfred Hyes. Mr. Monk, I darkness, are all depicted with an u |- striking and refined description of
with an ostrich boa and pearl oma- Mr. Allen. Miss Lawless, Rev. G. A. : affected fidelity to nature. street scene by Arutzerius, two can-
ments; Miss Playter, in a becoming and Mrs. Cabo Lambe, Miss A. C. Reed. I There are four paintings by Blom- vasses by Btacklock, "A Poppy Field "
deep rose gown, w ith black ; some oth- Mrs. Oswald Smith, Miss Edith Plum- | mers characterized by great delicacy by Ben Foster of Slew Tork; "Quay at 
ers among the guests being: The Dean mer, Miss Austin, Miss Davis, Miss i of coloring and refined handling. Rotterdam," by .Mastenbrock; "Old 
of Trinity arid Mrs. Duckworth, the Fraser, Miss Greenwood, in pale blue; 1 "Children on the Beach” have furnish- , Houses at Dordrecht," by Wttsen: and 
latter in a-black jet gown and silver Mies Pettigrew, Miss Sampson, Miss i ed Inspiration for two large pieces, an others by Ad dicks, Berthe’Art, Alex- 
scarf; Prof. Young. Mrs. Frank Hatly, Miles, Miss Clarke, Miss Davidson, MfSs oil and a water-color, which Is full of ander, Julia Dillon, Goeter, Jurres 
in gulden* brown satin and lace; Miss Jennings, Miss N. F. Jones, Miss Grun- i blue reflection from the sky, and of Lascelles, William Rip, Thompson,’
Kathleen Sweeny, daughter of the . dy, Miss Cleal, Miss Denn. Miss Ross, golden sunlight shimmering over the Tromp, Vawder Wendt, two examples Cros*. in blue chiffon; Mls§ Wlnnl- 
bishop, in a becoming pale yellow satin ; Miss Scott, Miss Speaks, Miss Gladys wafer, the sand, the bathers far out of Lady Bachman Wleytier's flowers, I fred Corrs, in white; Miss Glanelll, in 
frock; the Misses Llwyd, In white and j Wilkins, Miss Wallace, Miss Tyrrell, in the breakers and the children on the two colored engravings and some a white frock with emerald breen and
pink; >ms Eleanor Mackenzie, in rose : Miss Waddington, Messrs. MacMichael, beach who reflect the pure, unedns- etchings, and a few others comprise an a sheaf of beauty roses; Miss Julia
o^vrur' , , S ura '-'assois, wearing j Mr. Proudfoot, Messrs. Thompson, Mr. clous joyousness of childhood. A par- , exhibition which has been a pleasure Cayley, in white and pink; Miss Fran-
appie Pink and white; Miss Constance ! Newett, Mr. Hawley, Mr. Shutt, Dr. ‘‘ticularly sweet human touch la shown : and a benefit to the hundreds who have ces Harriaon, Brantford, Wearing white
vlntoteI-S'thn aMlalntyAT,h,te frocl<’ with Steele, Mr. Sheppard. Mr. Adamson, |n the manner in which the eldest : visited the New Galleries during the ne*, over satin with silver embroidery;
, ®J®.' the Misses Alley, very smart Mr. Stewart. Messrs. Turner, Mr. Wal- child is drying the feet of the small- ■ past two weeks—and which will re- Mr. Archie Macdonald, Mr. Darling,

aIL, . , lv'er’ ^, 11 touches of ter Wedd. Mr. Watts, Mr. Spencer, Mr. €st one while the third is cheerfully main open to the public until Feb. 4. Miss Darling, in white satin and lace;
£ in SOM color, and her Westburn, Mr. Howe. Mr. Roy Murray, J' Miss Mabel Lennon, in gold colored

bands of silver; Mr. ReginaM Fom^t Mr" Se Wallace ^Mr^Ph^uf Mr' "and lace; Mr. R. J- Christie, Mrs. j coming black gown with embroidery OteaBchiartT’in
Mr. Clarke Mr. Webster. Miss Web- Hately Mr Eallet', Mr. ^ WaÆ Christie, very beautiful In a of jet; Mr. Harry MacMillan, Mr. A. wfto ^I ver Mr
ster, in pale .yellow and gold: Mrs. Mr. Dykes, M. G. Tyrol 1. - gown over silver tissue, with cap of , E. Goo^erham, Mr. Jack Harmon, Miss carles Worsey Mrs. WorJi fn white
Welvster in a handsome gown ofdeep -*------- the same on the well dressed hair; Mr. , Adele Harman; Miss Petica Geddes, : Mtln* and w».’ m, Charles’ Camhle
blue satin, veiled with jetteel net; Mrs. GOVERNMENT 'HOUSE DANCE. and Mrs. Phil Alexander of Hamilton, ln a becoming pale pink frock; Mr. j Mr, (. ahl. |n hlank and white Ml^ 
li. J. ( i.»peland. In white eharmuse ami -L_- the ,alter in black with an emerald Jones; Miss Glayds Edwards, in chest- | cr0wtW in » hk and Mit' l , m
rimes, and her sister. Mbs MyitieGehl. The Government House dance on Evarf; Mrs. Cawtl.ra Mulock. wearing nut satin with gold and glorie de Dijon ^owther' in whbe satin Mr , w

Hpenre, wearing apple yellow; Miss i the Lieutenant-Govefhor and Mrs- èdged wkh black fur,let b^deau and of marabout; Miss Rita Dunbar, In , P‘ 5
nhv6°i'n ,3nd M'rS,Lc'nia Mur" 1 Gibson giving a gracious welcome to ' a, t ,n her pUed Up dark hair; Miss white ni non over sàtin, with silver; *? n%nm’nmr «tm* °]d

\TryV'2taiaCTu-ner' °Ver Mr' Rowe' ’ several hundred guests, with a sprink- ’ Beatrice Sullivan wore a strikingly bp- Miss Elsie Jackes, in a dainty white 1 ®
V y,T' Mr' Bodd^' Mr. ! ling from out of town, the dance being Fomins dre« of èmeitid green satin frock with diamond bandeau In her Kay in

Unztv m?8 “f1114 1 'Pounced an even greater success ^Thfuni^ of heatw^ld ^broidery dark hair: Mr. Eric Jackes, Mr. Victor S m'1 îl"
ver, with an Egyptian"^Irf MU1; than the PiwWous onw given in Christ- a.nd bandeau to matoh in her hair; the Heron, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Arthur fatter ln p^blue ohiff^n eiSbroi’der^d

Edith Porter, in pink flowered tatin ■ ma-s week. The beautiful floor was n Misses Plummer of Sylvan Tower were Houston, Dr. Pat Hardy, Mr. Oliapltn, w|th silver and pearts- Miss Adele Aus-
Mlss Mary Kerstaman, In white creo; lt,9 best condltloa alld an excellent or- ,wo lwautlfnl slaters greatly admired. Miss Edna Cosby, in pale yellow; Miss tln_ jn yellow aJSn and gold Mr. Bert
(Tft chine; Miss Pangman, in pink satin- c^e.stra wa? a feature -of the evening, piummer in milite with black vel- Hendrie of Hamilton was in mus- Austin, Mr. Arthur Bovd Miss Muriel
Miss Riordan, in black jet, with scar- (Vh4e the. buglers the A8tb HlJbT vet sash, and her sister in plack panne tard yellow frock with gold and crys- Bruce, in white; Miss Bigger, pale blue'
let sloes; Miss Audrey Horrocks was In !anders were present and heralded and white lace; Mr. Tom Plummer, tal ,b.us2®s: Mr' Law, Mr. Morris, Mr. chiff,0n; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Strathv,
a pretty white frock and came with her eacb dance, also playing officers mess Mr Lynn piummer, Mr. Reginald Archie Macdonald. Miss Alice Hagarty, the latter ln bIack panne and white pay HIGHEST values. Ship small
mother, wearing a handsome black net ak l’16 fipp;r .rppm 7'aa opeaed1' a 1 Geary, Major MacMillan, DS.C., Major £ paleb’ae satin with lax’e and silver; lace; Mlsg Marjorie Follow es in old parcels by mail or express, COD.
gown, w ith touches of white lace on tlve Last Post at the close of the dance. <'arpenter. Col. Stimscn, Major Michte, Mr. and Miss Burnaham; Miss Dorothy rose sa P 7 P
the bodice; Mr. Dykes, Mrs. Dykes m The roSms were artistically decorated Mr G<-l!mai Mr. viUIers Sankey; Miss Walker, in a pale green and white Jessle
black jet trimmings; Miss Mary Boyd, wlfh 3pri"igfl afd masses of Georgina Sankey in pale pink and aa tin frock with ninon tunic; Mr. Cot- S3,S, plnk; Mlss Muriel Jarvls.white '
In rose colored ninon; Mr. Philip Boyd, 1>alms and flowering plants, and the pear]s: Mr Cousin; Miss Montizam- ti n. Miss Cotton, m blue satin and lace; ' Uvre wlth pa!e pjnk satin and violets-
the Messrs. Langmuir; Miss Claire f.V,Ppeil ta >le '7as done with Easter hert of Brantford, wearing white satin -Ir- Scott M aldie, Mrs. \v aldle, ln a Mr. Bob Sinclair Miss Dorothy Braithl
Denison, wearing white, with silver and l™es. fresias, white hyacintns-and daf- witll ^ar, embroidery; Mr. Arthur becoming emerald and white gown; waite, in blue flowered satin and nl-
paie blue;; Miss L. Falrbaim was in comfortable sitting rooms being yan Koughnet. Mrs. Van Koughnet, M,ss Hazel Kemp, a scant, frock of non- Miss Davidson in whit» satin , -- „... „ „ „„ _
pale yellov: Misses Wilson, in becom- arranged all over the mansion. Mrs. j pa;„ greay embroidery, ln panels on s'lver tissue with black velvet and Miss Vi wan Boulton in white satin I>°UK^ifE mT ' B Lerr, H. R. Patti-

wh'te' and pale blue frocks; Mr. ^son received in a creamy brocade nj.n over ^tinwdtlsnwr trimmings; diamond necklace and band of'the same with heavy ^a^èmbmderya^d while S"'n n VlT'T' J' J i W' R‘
Macdonald. Mr. Boswell. Prof, and Mrs. sown with hand embroidery In the ,th„ MisS(,a barren in white and pale in her hair; Mr. Austin Boddy, Mrs. laee Vcarf' MiL Cllalrc Denison in ? Lk.n t • u *' c»
Davidson, Miss Clarke. Miss Denn. the fiame shade, real lace and diamonds; , re=p«cti'-elv■ Mr Ewart Ocborne, Holmes. In a black jet and chiffon white «atIn and silver with rose ban u t” R.oien ’ 7' °rfdea'
Misses Embçee. Mr. McCrae, Mr. O'Sul- Mis, Eugenia Gibson was in whim l‘r”' in lavender chiffo^ on dress and jet bandeau: Mr. and Miss deau tte Mb^es Morris^ mIs, CreeT- L! ï'r' M Prison °rd’ J‘

eatitt/ en'^raT”11’ Vr" T' Pai® plnk f*tln wIth o\-er<lress of ninon edged satin; another pretty mauve dress was Darling Mr. and Mrs. Sand ford Rob- man of Montreal,‘looking handsome in j ’
patlœ en traîne, Mr. Kenneth Mac- >tl, silver, and wore a cluster of laven- w r| bv XIr« Ja k Meredl’b who inson- Mr Marvine Rathbun, Miss vullo*- Mlsi K»n rrantin
Beth. Mr. Kirkpatrick. Mr. Boddy. Mr. her orchids on the bodice; Miss Meat bmueht her faschrating sister. Miss Rathbun. i„ pale pink; Miss Julia Vlts Hrie Blake In whbe wtib '

sc 11 "Marsha nC Air’ McC lTWin’ Ilus" ■ °117SOn belng «fdahUy friK-kof Ivory Phyllis Hellmuth, in blask gauze over Pringle, m a white frock, with bouquet blue: Miss Xorah Blake, in
.sell Marshall, Mi. McGregor, Miss Eva satin with embrold.-rv ,,f seed pearls silver with cjt band in her hair; Mrs. of ,u‘ee and ferns; Mr. L. M. Wood, satin- Mr Hume Blake- Mi «a Fro,, 1^
^.Tfud blUe TJ ? JuH"t llP, °f th®, sam<V" bpr Frank Mackeieanwa s in a white gown Wright. Miss Georgia Tate, In Mirier impale b^e!’ Mr iJ Mean
^r in white satin w!th nZ T aimPo arran!T' halr: Mal°r Shanley. ,vltIl touches of scarlet, her sister. Miss a black dress with Richmond roses In r!er, Dr. A,ex Mackenzie, Mrs. R. C. H
ming* Mbs Johnson in ÏT ^ ,Rvr1nev, Fe owes and. tne son of Aggie Dunlop, wearing white and .11- ,haj,7'.MiS!; Primrose, in white, and Gassets, in pale pink with overdress
Mr and Mrs Cudr^re tiJ^lir,P 1 , IT* V T * pr?e™ to as!lst ver over satin. Mr. Maekelcan; Miss pal® p,nk mara- of sllve# net; Miss Jessie Ca-sels of
White 4tln wltii lTce and IV, looking aft- the guéris. Among the Gladys Gates of Hamilton was in pale ™l t' Miss Ebzalrsth Blaekstock was Ottawa, in pale pink; Capt. WîTkie,

■ Scad,iing Mrs Seeding In b.»^ ^vern' hundred .’resent were Miss yellow satin; Miss Elizabeth Lamport, m lavender satin veiled with ninon of Mr. Ryereon. Mr. Alan Taylor Mr
tin.' with’ a becomes bfue^cart- Ret-' f ^rt.mer nark m a becoming in pale blue . with overdress of gold w MI"S IS°bf Sunders. Saunders. Mr. Harr:.- Small. Mr. Paul
D. Owen. Mra. OWen in ™irSnk witV frJl n i , 6,1 vtr* and silver shot gauze; Miss Estelle »" d«» "mon oyer silver; Miss Sheard. Dr. O'Reilly. Mr. Kenneth Mac-
whit- lace and an ostririi ^ ’ Mi» Te ntT/, w pPar ornaments. N-.,rrlheimer. in yellow, and her sister, C* Hamilton. In old ros* satin Do-ugaU, Mr. Keith MacDougall. Dr.
Hately, in white crepe de chine’ Mi^s t^i t d ,,JT' H',- ' *’ ^7?, a m Phyllis, in pink with marabout; Mr. 3t embroider» and a flowered McLaren, Mr. Talbot Strong. Mr. Agar

■ - - nalest > ellow satin with white cniffon Gilman, Mr. Errr.l Arnold! ; Miss Joan n* ,7 P ,s arf; ,Mlss H?t>3 Sewell of Adamson, Mrs. Adamson, in a becom-
p.Vi-noldi. in emerald green and gold net; e‘e'u'e’ wearing maize satin and |ng blue velvet gown with gold lace

Miss Hazel Fitzgerald was in lavender — -n--------------- -------»______________ _______ cap; Mr. Colley, Mr. Frank Cochrane,
satin with trimmings of gold, roses _____ Dr. Arthur Ellis, Mr. Harris, Mr. Ger-
and a corsage bouquet of violets: Miss aid Green, Messrs. Greey. Mr- Stanley

_ ' . Silver Lake, Ont.. Sept. 20. 1909. 7 Tna Matthews, a pale blue ribbon and Kerr, Maior Lang, Mrs. Lang. In white
and I think i l7ri »& °V l b<’t,er health than I have for eight years» lace dress and bouquet of violets; Mr. »■----------- Æégm---------JSSjfl satin and lace.
sno i tnink I am enilrel; cured. 1 have none of the old symptoms. I am very »,■ ______
g-atefu! for ir.v present health, and think Orange Lily is the greatest treatment s,-dnf% Fitzgera’d, Miss Marv Camp-

for ! women the world knows. Its hell, in white with a scarf of Richmond ,
use in my rase caused 12 tumors rose’: the Mes.s’-s. Paterson and Har- :
or growths of some sort old Scandrett. M-. L«xie Martin. Mr. !
pelled. borne' were as large asa hen I ~ ,,egg. and others smaller, down to X ormani Pern. Mr. Ham- Small. M .
the size of a walnut. You may use Tvefrov. M**. A lex Gibson, Mr. J. j
nay cas#> in your advertisement, for ! C. Mr. ResrinaJd Forneret. Mr.
it is the solid truth, and pen j
cannot describe all the good it has
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Bolt»- ;
ridge.
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■fcan be truly great that 
does not possess every 
good feature of all others
and something besides
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does this. We invite you 
to judge for yourself. 
$725 to $900.
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The Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yonge Street
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i to have attained perfection. 

PapendreOht, known as the French 
presented by one of

iI : mWhat a Great Difference the 
Mason & Risch Player-Piano 
Would Make in Your Home
€[} How much brighter and more attractive home would be with plenty 
of good music always at* your command. Think of the delight of 
producing your favorite music yourself. No more “ wondering what 
to do” these long winter evenings. No more longing for “ something” 
to entertain your friends.

<| The Mason & Risch Player-Piano is all that you have wuhed your 
piano would be—a source of unlimited pleasure and satisfaction. 
Music that has hitherto been confined to the skill of only the most 
brilliant pianists can be rendered on this wonderful instrument by 
anyone, without previous musical training.
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CONVERSAT AT TRINITY.
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V Remember, too, that the Mason ’& Risch 
Player-Piano takes the place of any piano 
in the bouse. It can be played by hand 
the same as any other piano, or used for 
practice. In tone, in action, in appear
ance, lt is the same as the Mason & Risch 
Plano Itself.

1Î If you could experience for just one even
ing the pleasure of possessing a Player- 
Piano we believe you would want to own 
one right away. Better come in and see 
lt—hear it—play lt yourself. You will be 
under no obligation to purchase. If Inter
ested, terms can be arranged that will 
make it easy for you to get one at once.

1 41 Eastt«ht if
m hrill >

! r
1
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Mason & Risch Piano Company, Limited
32 King Street West, Toronto
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, 3 ■ lace; Miss Olive Buchanan, in white; 
Miss Hilda Burton, in pale blue and 
gold; Mr. Fetherston Aylesworth, Mrs. 
Aylesworth, in pale green with white 
lace overdress and sash of black vel
vet, becoming gold cap; the Misses 
Gouinlock, Mr. Gouinlock, Miss Elaine 
Mach ray, in rose pink; Miss Meta

J&P1** Most Men Use
I Coffee For Breakfast

I s !«!! -. %

Corner ttneen'e Paris’ Ave. and M 
Cner-Hewell St. Services 11 a.m. S 

Subject, Jan. 2»; I
*i : %

if '

I..'
and are interested m the 
kind of coffee they get*

and 7.30 pm. 
“LOVte."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

I

m
:ill ■B

FREE LECTURE Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself-—
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Divine Selene—Man's Latent Powers, 
„ REV. DR. BE7TIERO,
Egyptian Initiate, McBean's Hall Col
lege St. and Brunswick Ave., 8 p.m. All 
welcome.II ■

>11
ii

■If ESTABLISHED 1878.
-

HI D. H. Bastedo & Co.i$
ifi'i.

NICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto

77 King St. East, Toronto
The Oldest FurvHouse In Ontario. 

40 Years in Toronto.
f

- >

CLEARING FUR SALE
l

Ladles’ and Men’s Furs 
of All Kinds at Cost.

WHITE FOB CATALOG.

RrA W FURS
SHIP your furs TO US. We will

nr

* tjn; Mr. Charles E'en owes; Miss | Furs belong to shipper until paid for.
Johnston ; Miss Margaret Cas- I

^LÿNDON SALES THIS WEEK. 
Write for new Price List.

t-f

1 :Eyeglasses
AND !

Spectacles
*

Accurately made ana fitted. Oculist# 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right. 

W. J. KETTLES. Optlilan 
23 Leader Lane.

A.

rtf
InMRS. STAIR RECEIVES. swamp 

was a 
tore, a, 
favor, 
follows

McOI
r>arllnj
ton.

Vacs! 
Darby, 
Von Gi

Dr. B. B; Duttonpale
white Mrs. F. W. Stair received for the first 

time in her new home. 193 Madison- 
avenue. on Friday afternoon, when she 
was wearing a black embroidered laee 
gown wkh diamond ornaments. Miss 
Jean Murray, wearing pink, assisted In 
the drawing-room, which was tasteful
ly decorated with Klllarney roises and 
lily of the valley, daffodils being used 
ln the other room». Tea was poured 
by Mrs. Dan F. Pierce, assisted by Mrs. 
D. B. Morden and Miss Margaret Camp
bell.

it

OSTEOPATHIC and OPTICAL 
SPECIALIST

39 Bloor St. E. North 4242
Diskette end wife, W. K. Holcroft, E- 
W. Mackintosh. P. J. Mulqueen end 
wife, John O'Neill, Jr., end wife, Mbs 
L. M. O’Brien, Laurence Shea, M. J. 
Clancy, T. K. Haffey and wife, T. 
Walker and wife, R. J. Munro, Mlee 
Irene Munro, Richard Wallace, Edgar 
Wallace, Thomas Hunter, Geo. Lee*. 
Rev. John L. Hand.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wills sailed oa 
the 27th Inst, for England and tie con
tinent. . "i

> PUBLI
The f. 

lit Sch'
Central

The following Toronto people left 
here Thursday night by special car and 
sailed by the SS. New York from New 
York on Saturday to the West Indies 
and the Panama Canal. A large num
ber of their friend* were at the Union 
Station to bid them farewell. The 

| booking of tie party wtas arranged by 
! Mr. H. G. Thorley, passenger agent of 

was spent American line: 8. I>orie an<1 wife, 
by the Ladles' Auxiliary to the print- j Edward Mah-ony and wife, Richard 
ers union and their friends at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Pattlaon,
180 Eictid-avenue, on Saturday even- 

TFA | in& The evening- was spent In
Alfred Re^rimore. Mr. Hamilton Mor- I ffir I lllil Ml III ■ I I I r playing games and music. In th^
ton. Mi?‘S France» Cotton, in h^r com- 1 games the honors went to (Mrs. Patti-

™,.............. i î^^.’^ysars: 1
the positi'-d benefits that always wlirie- vfisc T-rPi.,,, Tjt,. -ig. wpar_ : pSlStC. oOlu Only in Rir-tlght : those present j were: Mrs. D.
ÏÏTpwmAS ; WW.--e™,.. » : A pound of "Salada" ! iSVTi Kwm,S'

.. - , ^pil «r ri» SLBPiss1SSS: i r, cups “ i sr ??- the start in all cases of womens disorders, including painful periods, falling of ,n „,„k and s’b-e- BS C 0 « <3. BR! C «a 900 ' Mr • Johnson. Mrs. Kelly. Mrs.
sornh, irregularities, leucorrhoea. etc. x I 2. 1 „ „ " ’ , 'e 2 >ÆÆ I Hambly. Mrs. Steep. Mrs. Vodden.

I will send a sample box containing 10 days' treatment absolutely frr^ to ar.y I T7r,"'vni'mfi ^eult^ee. >n so—> eo’ored . JUMT JêæBL JfM ' Mrs. Wilson. Miss Stewart. Miss Pat-
auffering woman who has not yet tried IÎ if she will se;id ine\her address. Enclose I charm-n-e; /Mr. Bo-iltb-e; Ml-« H.r. , j tison. Miss Ina McOleman. Messrs,
atamps and address f.iRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. ê r'ftt Ireland, in a handsome and be- J. a. Kelly J E Hambly D Me-

vv

12 Tumors Removèd Without An Operation Duffer!
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’A moet enjoyable time Mns; A. .T. Somerville will not receive 
until Monday, Ftb. 6.m: I
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m You May Atot Know It—But If You Once TriedIII
'll

COLEMAN'SAmong 
Me-mT|

||. Double Loaf at 6c or 34 Tickets for $1.00, You 
Would Use No Other Bread.

134-136 138-140 142 Euclid Ave.

I
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Phone Coll. 3645 I
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NOTICE
The Central Ontario School 
of Art and Industrial Beelgn
will b« iTd"tlieir new quarter» Februiry 
6th—coraer c( Beverley eed Greafe 

Phone Hein 6391 or write foravenue, 
prospect us: 77

The Only Art School ln the Province
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Exhibition of Foreign and Loan Pictures
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Iof M'GILUINS CUP 
VARSITY DUE 

BEATEN

Many 0. H. A. Groups Finished
Close Games During Past Week

ft
f:

a
GroUv 2—Oshawa won' without a defeat. 

—Group 3__

Won. Lost.
... 3 

.... 2
.............. 1 S
—Group 4.—

Clubs. Won. Lost.
Stmcoe A. .........
T. C. C...................
Brcadviews ................... 1

—Group 5.—

Senior Group* Yet Undecid
ed—Second Round Started 
in Intermediate Series— 
Other League Standings.

O. H. A. 
e—Senior—

Parkdale ar Stratford.
—Intermediate—

New Hamburg at Drum bo.
Baden at Wellesley.

—Junior—
Toronto Canoe Club at Sl-mooe A, Mu

tual-street Rink. 8.15 p.m.
Cobourg at Peterboro.
St Thomas af London.
Orillia at Gravenhurst.

ion.
—Goals— 

For. Aget. 
28. It
17 It
18 36

Clubs. 
Peterboro 
Cobourg . 
Lindsay .

by -fi i
i

—GoalsX 
For. A get!even- Durlng the week a large number of 

O.H.A. group winners were declared 
after some very exciting games. The 
senior series has yet several games to 
play, and many good contests should 
result before the senior championship 
has been declared. St. Michael's de
feat by Parkdale has in iu way damp
ened the championship aspirations of 
the college boys, and they say they 
will come right back on Feb. 15 when 
these two teams meet again.

A tidy struggle is going on In group 
No. 1, Intermediate. It was thought 
that Trenton was going to have an 
easy win, but their defeat by Peter- 
borj has rather changed matters; but 
Tsenton came back with a win and- are 
now ahead. Peterboro can tie it up by 
defeating Cobourg in Peterboro on 
Wednesday night. Whitby and Mark
ham won their groups, and start the 
second round when Markham plays at 
Whitby Tuesday night. Broadview* 
and Batons will decide group No. t on 
Tuesday night at Muytal-atreet Rink. 
Grimsby got No. 6 without a struggle, 
and will play London Tuesday night. 
Drumbo cleaned up a hi# group In six 
and have 10 wins without a defeat. Pres
ton have a hold on seven,’ and a three- 
cornered tie Is on. In No. 8. Chatham 
mas* tie. up nine .with.. Stratford, and- 
London only won ten by one goal from' 
Paris, 
frcum 
(%l6V6n>

Kingston scored 83 goals and won 
group No. 1 of the junior series. This 
Is nearly a record number of goals in 
a three-group series. Oshawa trimmed 
Dowmanville in No. 2, and Peterboro 
and Cobourg are fighting for No. 3. 
Stmcoe A and Canoe Club are tie In 
No. 4. with chances in favor of Sim- 
coes. Varsity should win No. 5, arid, 
undoubtedly will be serious contenders 
for the Junior championship. Slmcje 
B should win No. 6 and West Toronto 
get No 7 after some close games with 
Milton. Preston Juniore will again be 
heard from in the finals, and Wood- 
stock has one of the nicest junior 
teams seen in that place in years. Sea - 
forth Orillia. Gravenhurst, Chesley and 
Collingwood won the remaining groups. 
Some great games will be played in the 
different rounds, and with good stiff 
weather by this time next week the 
champions will be showing themselves.

Seniors.
—group No. 1—

Eastern College Boys Clean Up 
in Inter-Collegiate Swim

ming Championships 
—Also Take Water 

Polo Game,

* 3M
2 1 9 12

35 27own s
EASTERN ONTARIO PRO. 

Port Hope at Ptoton.
see

—Goals— 
For. Agit.41 be I Clubs.

Varsity ...................
Argos ......................
Parkdale ......................... 0

—Group 6.—

Won. Lost.

Won. Los t. 
.... 3 WESTERN ONTARIO PRO. 

Brantford at Berlin.
Waterloo at Galt.

32 7
will 3 14 18

It 36
1
4

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Oh es ley at Hanover.

NORTHERN CITY.
Aura Lee at SL Michaels, 8 p.m.

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE. 
Okwtchumocklnus at Can. Kodak, 9

Massey-Harris at Weston, 8

METHODIST LEAGUE. 
Centennial at Epworth.

FINANCIAL LEAGUE.
Can. Northern at Manufacteurers’ 

Lite.

—Goals— 
For. Agst.

»
Clubs.

Simcoes B. ..
Upper Canada
St. Michaels ................... 1

Group 7—Won by West Toronto Vic
torias in a great finish at Milton. 

—Group 8.—

3 1 20ed Before a crowd that completely filled 
the netatorlum, McGill won the swimming 
championship from Varsity at the univer
sity gymnasium on Saturday afternoon.
It was the best swimming meet that has 
ever been held at Varsity, both from the 
closeness of the contests and the crowds 
who were in attendance., Vapslty have 
again lost the cup to McGill, but the vic
tors deserve all credit, by defeating Var
sity in everything but fancy diving and 

, swimming on the back.
The officiais representing McGill were ;

G. Gorntan and P. Skelton, timekeepers;
A. Mackay, goal judge.

Varsity was represented by : Prof. De 
Lury, Prof. C, H. ,C. Wright, and Dr. Bar
ton, timekeepers; C. Norris and J. Mc
Clelland, judges of diving.

The arm work of the McGill men was 
beautiful, and their superiority over the 
blue and white was much in evidence, 
especially in the speed contests. Owing 
to the fact that there wasn't room for 
more than three abreast, one McGill man 
competed individually against a Varsity 
man in each of the swimming events, a 
Draper of McGill, who won first place in 
both the 50-yard and 100-yard events, and 
second place in the diving contest, is a 
member of the Montreal A.A. relay team, 
and one of the fastest swimmers in any 
university' in Canada. Kerry of McGill 
also showed up well. He was formerly 
the half-mile champion of Canada, Var
sity had the advantage over the visitors 
in diving and- In swimming on the back.
The fact that many ladles were pfbsent 
at the contests showed that swimming Is 
becoming increasingly popular In Toronto.
There was a large delegation of students 
from the O. A. C., at Guelph. Varsity 

handicapped owing to the fact that 
the university regulations prevent fresh
men from taking part In intercollegiate 
contests. This is the only university tirg-t 
still maintains this rule, and, unfortu
nately, some of Varsity’s most promising 
swimmers this year are fresbles.

The total number of points scored by 
each team was as follows : McGill 33,
Varsity 21.

The results were as follows ;
60 yards (speed contest)—!, G. Draper.

McGill; 2. A. Macka*. McGill; 3. M. Gib
son. Varsity. Time 27 3-5 seconds.

KO yards (speed)—I, G. Draper, McGill;
2, F. Foote, Varsity ; 3. Kerry, McGill.

Fancy diving—1, F. Elliott, Varsity; 2,
G. Draper, McGill; 3, G. Kilpatrick, V 
slty. '

60 yards on back—J. SUlves, Varsity 7 2,
J. Kerry, McGill; 3, F. T. Nlcboli, V 
slty. Time 30 1-5 seconds.

200 yards (speed)—!, J. Kerry; 2, G.
Dratjcr ; 3. F. Foote. Time 2.27 4-5.

Kerry set a killing pace from the start 
and won out by about ten. feet1 ahead "of 
Foote. !

Long plunge—1, E. Sta vert, McGill. 48 ! 
ft. Time 17 1-5 seconde. 2, F. Von Gun- 
ten, Varsity, IS ft. Time 22 3-5 seconds.

This event was very beautifully con
tested, both me.n going I he full length 
of the tank. The McGill man. however, 
had the advantage in getting there soon
er and was awarded first place.

In the water polo contest 
swamped Varsity all th.e way thru. It 
was a complete walk-over for the visl- |
tors, ard the score resulted 14—0 In their p-oa,j-views /................ 3
favor." The line-up of the teams was as ; EaUns .............................. ;
follows: -
, .McGill ; (ID: J. Kerry. J. DeHart. S.
Darling, ‘ L. Smith. S. Strofsky, J. Skel
ton. f

Varsltv (Of: M. Gibson. J. Nicholl. G. j 
Darby, F. Rutherford, X. Macallum, F.
Von Qunten.

10 35
18 15

1
2

p.m£ —Goals— 
For. Agst. 

8
20 12

p.m.Clubs. r 
Preston ......
Galt .................
Guelph ...........
Berlin ...........

Won. Lost.m 0
2
t 9 28
4 8 22

—Group 9.—
—Goal

Won. Lost. For. Agst.Men Use
r Breakfast
iterested m the 
iffee they get*

Clubs.
Woodstock ....
Ingersoll ...........
London ...............
St. Thomas ...

.. 4 2 39 21 BIG STORE LEAGUE.
Mall Order at E 4, 9 p.m. 
Basement at Engineers, 8 p.m.

WEST TORONTO' LEAGUE. 
Lamb ton at Parkviews, 8 p.m.

RIVERDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE. 
Withrow at Bolton.
Queen Alexandra at Pape.

BOYS’ UNION.
All Saints at St. Matthews.

......... 3
........... 2

3 41 27
2 16 22

1 3 10 36
—Group 10.— 

Won. Last.
-Goals— 

For. Agst.Clubs.
Seaforth .................... .. 5
Stratford 
Clinton ..
St. Mary’s 

Group 11 A—Was won by Orillia after a 
tie up between Midland, Feaetang and 
Orillia.

Group 11 B—Was won by Gravenhurst 
without a defeat.

Group 12—Chesley won. as Wlarton and 
Markdale were disqualified.

Group 13—Collingwood won. Meeford' 
defaulted after Collingwood won two 
games.

If Midland can win at home 
Collingwood they will have 1 34 21

3 2 35 33
29 332-4

1 4 38-17

blend of 
i coffee is 
itself-— HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON'S 

HOUSES FOR OLYMPIAOTHER LEAGUES. 
—National Standing—NECESSITY

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
... 6 0 57 28
... 4 v S 31 26
... 3 1 20 21
... 1 5 22 36

Clubs.
Ottawa ........
Canadiens . 
Wanderers 
Renfrew ... 
Quebec ........

James Murray Will Also Exhibit at 
,, Coronation Horse Show—

The List. A

Ltd•)
was

oronto i 6 • 96 IS yINTERCOLLEGIATE SENIOR.

Clubs.
Varsity t.........
Queens ...........
McGill ..............

Won. Lost. For. 
.... 1 1 6-Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst 
.... 1

The following is the full list bf 
Horses that the Hon. Clifford SIfton, 
K.C., 2_F„ m sending over to London, 
England, for the purpose of exhibition 
and competition at the great Corona
tion Horse Show to be held at Olympia 
during the coming summer: Elmhurst, 
Stays way, Glenwiod, Last Post, Confi
dence, The Wasp, Viceroy, Gray Wasp. 
Cleveland, Allan Doone, The Joker, 
Ironsides, No Trumps. The last two 
will be ridden by Lieut. Winfield Slfton 
at Olympia, and Jack Hamilton will act 
as manager for Mr. Sifton’s horses.

James Murray of Crow & Murray, 
who was last week at Denver, Col., 
helping to judge at the great horse 
show there, when there was a daily 
attendance of 9000 persons, with over 
2000 turned away, Is also going to 
Olympia, and will take with him the 
famous Sky Scraper, who obtained high 
honors Sat the last New York Horse 
Show.

1 1 10I C E Clubs
Argonauts .... 
V arsity

1 1 190 ONTARIO PRO.8310 Won. Lost.—Group No. 3—School. Waterloo ...........
Gal.t ..............
Berlin ....................
Brantford ...........

3 0------- Goals—
Won. Lost. Agst. 
.2 0 18 5 1

1 7 It
0 2 6 15

2 2
Clubs.

Parkdale
St. Michaels .................t
Stratford

1 3
1 2quarters February 

erley and Grease 
i 6391 or vrite for FRED ROBSON WINS OVER - 

<■ HURDLES IT MONTREAL
—Group No. 3—

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.77 a.r- Clubs. » ' —

T. A. A. C......................... 2
Eatons ...
T. R. C. .

9o
70 121

16 32......................... 0 3
Intermediate.
—Group No. 1—

ar-

yeglasses 1 —Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst; 
.. 5 1 49 32

Lamy Wins the 220 Yards at 
Skating Championships—Lot 

Roe a Third.

Clubs 
Trenton 
Peterboro 
Cobourg ...
Belleville ..

Final game. Cobourg at Peterboro. Feb.

Grojip D-^TTfrby winner without a de

feat.
Groin* 

defeat.

AND
26 31ectacles i4

33 •1 254
18 165. 1

a fitted. OculUtif 
Special lenses dup
ing. Prices right.

•j
1. MON "if REAL, Jan. 28.—The following 

ace t ne results of the skating cham
pionships held here to-day:

220 yards i first heat)—Russell L. 
Wheeler, Montreal T. & 11. C., 1; W. G. 
Finlay son, M.A.A.A.. 2. Time 21 

220 yards (second heat) — Edn 
Lamy, Saranac lake A. S. A. 1; XV. ... 
Jacksoq. Montreal T. & S. C., 2. Tftne 
22 secs.

220 yards (final heat >
La my. Saranac lake A.S.A., 1; W. H. 
Jackson. Montreal T. & S. C., 2; Rus
sell L. Wheeler, Montreal T. & S. C.. 
3. Time 21 1*5 sees.

Half mile, boys under 12—W. Marks. 
Montreal T. & -S. C.. 1; S. Mason, Mont
real T. A S. f’.. 2; F. Logan, Montreal 
T. & 5. G. 3. Time 1.56 1-5.

880 yards, backward — A. Mason, 
Montreal T. & S. C., 1; I. Dovia, Mont
real T. & S. C.. 2; Byrne, M.A.A.A., 
3. Time 1.42 1-5.

S80 yards i first heat)
Wheeler, Montreal T. & S. C., 1; Victor 
Msuritz. H.O.L.M., Stockholm, 2.
1.26.

ES, Optician
?__Markham winner without a7ttLane;

McGill —Group 4. —
—Goals— secs.

tundDutton
and OPTICAL

For.Won. LONDON. Jan. 28.—Following are the 
results or to-day’s games In the various 
leagues;

28 11.
87/:
24Newmarket .................... 0

Group 6—Grimsby n bye.
—Group 6.-

— League—First Division— 
Uverpool T, Manchester City i.
Bury 1. Nottingham Forest 0. 
Notts County 2. Sheffield W. 0. 
Aston Villa 4, Bradford City i. 
Sheffield U. 1, Blaickbum R. L 
Middles boro 0, Newcastle U. 2. 
Sunderland 2, Woolwich A. 2. 
Preston X.E. 4. Bristol City 0. 
Manchester U. 2, Everton 2.

—Second pivislon League— 
Barnsley 1, Blackpool 2.
Bradford 2, Hull City 0.
Burnley 2. West From. A. 0.
Derby County 2, Glossop 1.
Fulham 2, Bolton W. 0.
Galrsboro T. 1. Birmingham 0. 
Leeds City 5, Huddersfield T. 2. 
Leicester Fosse 2, Clapton O. 1. 
Stockport C. 3. Lincoln C. 2. 
Wolverhampton W. 9, Chelsea 0.

—Southern ’ Leagu 
Luton 3, New Prompt on P.
West Ham. U. 2. Mill-wall A. 2. 
Queen’s Pk. R. L Norwich C. J. 
Portsmouth 3. Coventry City. e. 
Northampton 0. Soufhertfi V. 0. 
Brighton and H. 2. Southampton 0. 
Exeter City 1, Plymouth A. 3. 
Swindon Town 5, Watford 1.
Bristol Rovers 0. lyrytoo 0.
Crystal Palace 1. Brentford L

Edmund

-Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.
...in

North 4242 („'i u l>*
; tnrimbo ................
•Ayr ........................
Bad*:» .................
•Wvllesley ....
Elmira ..................
N. Hamburg ... 

•Played Me.

0 . 75 29

V. K. Holcroft, BA j 
J. Mulqueen and \ -

jr., and tv-ifei MlW 
rence Shea, M. J* 
ïey and wife, T.
L J. Munro, Miss 
-d Wallace, Edgar 
luhter, Geo. Less*

353 44Ô
5 k 474

16 442 6BASKETBALL.PUBLIC SCHOOL 61
27 386. 4The following are the results in the Pub

lic School Basketball League, played on 
Central Y.M.C.A. floor Saturday :

—Senior.— .
............ 50 Lansdowne

—Intermediate.—
Wellesley.........................40 Ryerson ....................... 40

—Junior.—
Wellesley..................... 29 Victoria ...
Jesse Ketchum

A game which considerable inter
est is being taken Is j the T. A. A. C.- 
Eaton senior O. H. A.i match on \\ ed- 
nesda.v■ night. Th.ev both showed su
periority over Toronto Rowing Club; 
and want good, hard, fast ice, which it 
is to be hoped they will be al>le to play 
on. T. A. A. C. play a much better 
combination game than the big -store 
team, but the latter have 
àicularly fast individual men.
C. have been greatly strengthened on 
the defence by .J. B. McArthur, while 
McLaren In goal is considered one of 
the best in the game. Eatons have a 
great player in Frank Rankin. He 
would v»e much more valuable if

—'Group 7.—
-Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
0 42 11

Russell49Duff crin, Clubs.
Preston ....
Guelph .........

j Waterloo ...
• •£3 Berlin ..........

....17 Group 8—Three-cornered

. :> Tim#
3 23 19

4 ' Ï3 371 SS0 >*ards ( second heat)—Edmund 
Lamy, Saranac Ukô A.S.A.. 1; Lot Roe. 
West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto. 2. Time 
1.45.

One mile, boys under 16—E. T. Logan. 
Montreal T. & S. C.. 1; Jack Walker, 
Saranac L>ake T. & t-. C.. 2; D. Brew, 
Montreal T. & S. C.. 3. Time 3.14 4-5.

Final. 880 yards—1. Russell L. Wheeler. 
Montreal T. A- S.C. : 2, Victor Mauritz, 

Time 1.30 4-5.

- i 9.. 0 204v. Wills sailed on 
gland $nd the con- between

Stratford. St. Mary's and I. Is towel. Will 
he played off Jan. 31. Stratford at Lis- 
tox\el; return game Feb. 3. Winner play» 
St. Mary's up neutral ice.

—Group 0.—

tie31 Cottingbajn

lie will not receiv*

-r-Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.Clubs

:Watford . •
Chatham ..
Sira thro y .
Sarnia ........

Group Id—London won this group by< 
one goal from Paris. London plays at 
Grimsby in first semi-final on .Tan. 31.

—Group 11.—

:î6 22 O.H.O.L.M.
As the time limit of L30 was put on 

this race it was declared off. Lamy re
fused to compete in the final.

One mile race—1. Russell L. Wheeler 
Montreal. T. & S.C.: 2, Harry Kaad, Ill
inois A.C.; 3. Lot Roe, West End Y.M.C. Doubles Boosted at St. Louis.
A., Toronto. Time 3.16 3-5. Lamy did not 5T. LOUIS, Jan. 28.—Chicago went Into 
compete. the lead of the two-man division of the

239 yards, hurdles—1. F. J. Robson, To- American Bowling Congress tournament 
rento: 3. Walter Grunderson. Illinois A. her* to-day. when M. Erickson and E. 

n ^ < ". : 2. W. G. Finlayson,. Montreal T. & S. ; Ma gnu son piled up a score of 1229, top-
. . ' ! ‘ 33 C. Time .31 3-5. plr g he mark of Smith and Geb^ard of
Juni0r- Three miles—t. Hai*ry Kaad. lilincis A. Buffalo by five pins. Charles Gilbert and

Petiot, B - C.: 2. R. L. Wheeler. Montreal T. Sr S.C.: Louis Franz of Cleveland, two of Se’
Group 1-Kingston won without a de- 3. Walter Grunderaon, Illinois A.C. Time rnoet famous bowlers in the countn' went 

feat and scored. 83 goals to opponents* IL L1C 2-5. into second place with a score of 1211.

. 4 1 28 28
3 30 23Tried 2

some par- 
T. A. A. . 0 6 27 48 /

9
-Goals—

jClul'’. Won. Lost. For. .test.
Fould not host the puck. Tills aise car. , îr.f’^T00*1 .................. 2
tic sa;,l .if Jimmy Preston. Mkeklnp | M••••
ad Leroux. the Barrie boys. !t re I,a.tic ..........
•in on g the fastest skaters in ’.hr cjjb'.
Any person wanting to see a Rood Rame I 
should go to Mutual-street Rink V ed- 
nesday night.

Li*
.00, You 1 16

1 :•*»

Coll. 3645
1
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.Well ! Well A Well ! Mutt and Jeff Finally Pay the Rent “Bud” Fisher. !
-

:

)
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FUTURE
At Odds of 10 to 1, With Mary 

Davis III, Second and Bob 
R. Third — Star Blue, 

Favorite, Lands the 
Fifth—Results.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Jan. 28.-The re- 
sultr of to-dav’e races are as follow» :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-old», 
three furlongs :

1. Mary Lee Johnson, 100 (Gross). 8 to 1. 
S to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Eaton, 111 (Loftua), 3 to 1, * to t and
3 to 5. *

3. High Brow, 111 (Koerner). 13 to 6, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time .36 4-5. Drexel Hill, Gold Mine, 
Arany, Mack B. Eubanks, Nello. Work
ing Lad, Gus Hartridge, Pinkola, Blow 
Out, Collette, Prince O’Day and Court 
Jester also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and ..up. 6V4 furlongs :

L Manhelmer, 10» (Bell), 5 to 1, » to » 
and 4 to 5.

2. Smoker, 110 (Burn*), 6 to 1, ( to 2 
and even.

3. Marie Hyde, 107 (Goose), I to 1, I to
1 and even.

Time 1.06 2-6. Mall tine, Mon Ami, Staf
ford, J. B. Robinson and Sin Del Clleh 
also ran.

THIRD RACE-Three-year-olds, 
furlongs :

1. Aldrian, 118 (Koerner), 13 to 6. S te S 
and 1 to 2„

2. Dr. Duenner, 110 (Davis), 4 to 1, 7 to
2 aud 7 to 10.

3. White Wool, 113 (Butwell), 6 to L 3
to 1 and 7 to 10. —’ ~-

Tlme 1.26 2-5, County Tax. Decelvable, 
Jack Den-man, Troy Weight and Sand HUI 

£l!bo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Tlie Jacksonville Han

dicap of $2500, for three-year-olds and up,
11-16 miles ;

1. The Nigger 98 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 4
to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Mary Davis, U1 (Butwvdl), 7 to l. 14« 
1 and 4 to 5.

2. Bob R., 107 (Koerner), 12 to 1. 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.45 4-5. Joe Kenyon, Lahore. Guy 
Fisher, Mr. Barleythorpe and Donau also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Star Blue, 108 (McCahey), 3 to 2, 4 to
5 and 2 to 5. ,

2. Eye White, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to L * 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. Herpes, 108 (Goldstein), 20 to 1, 8 t» 1
and 4 to 1. __

Time 1.13.' Toison d’Or, Camel, Royal 
Onyx, Ladasette, Strike Out, Delena and 
Him Woil also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds foA 
upwards, 1 1-16 mile*;

1. Console. Ill (Goose), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 and
^"Reyboume, 106 (Byrnei. Ho 1. I to I 

and 4 to 5. t _
3. Princelike, 108 (McCahey), 13 to ». • 

to 5 and out. _ _ . ,
Time 1.47 2-5. Queen Marguerite, Royal 

Report and Merman also ran.

OAKLAND RESULTS,

seven

OAKLAND. Jan. 28.—The results of 
to-dav’* races are as follows;

FIRST RACE—6 furlongst
1. Father Stafford (Archibald),-* to V
2. Eddie Mott (Selden), 7 to 2.
3. Sorrowful (Riddle), 15 to 1.
Time, 1.17. Miss, Picnic, Billy Myer,

Gosslper lIXBen Stone. Helen Hawklne, 
Tillinghast. Buetting Bush and Swager- 
later also ran.

SECOND RACE, ZVi furlongs;
1. Cash on De
2. LaCazadora
3. Ymlr (Shilling). 7 to 10.
Tune .42 • 1-5. Uncle Henry Harried#, 

Bogart, Florence Krlpp and Pontefract 
also ran. v

THIRD RACE. 6 furlong*:
1. Daring (Fischer), 9 to 2.
2. Dutch Rock (Martin). 5 to 1.
3. Dacra (Callahan), 5 to 1.
Time 1.17, Emma C, Tony. Faust, 

Woodlander, Plckannlny. Dublin Min
strel, Meltondale. also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 616 furlongs,Andrew, 
Selling stakes:

1. Winning Widow (Selden). 3 to L
2. Big Stick (Garner), 12 to 1.
3. Thistle Beetle (Riddle). 15 to L, 
Time 1.22 3-6. Raleigh P, Roy Junior,

Toihelllne, Golden Agnes. Venet* 
Strome. Banoreella. Daddy Glp. also is* 

FIFTH RACE—One milaee:
1. Starry Night (J. McIntyre), B to k
2. Ayame (Selden), 15 to 1.
3. Doncaster (Archibald), 13 to 10. 
Time 1.46. Pay Streak. Jest, Altareft

Heretic and Dune Campbell also rax. 
SIXTH RACE------- -Mile and 70 yards:
1. Rosevale (Martin), 7 to 10.
2. Raleigh (J. McIntyre), 5 to 2. t
3. Massa (Gargan), 6 to 2.
Time 1.50 1-5. Star Actor, FullettS, 

Mr. Bishop, Ocean View Unlshed^M 
named. u

i

UveiY. 18 to 6. 
1J. McIntyre#),, 16 to ».

%

Jimmy Murphy Unanimously
Elected New Paid President

»

!Of N. L U., at Meeting Held 
, in Montreal on Saturday, 

With Salary of $700 Per 
Annum — Doings of the 
Meeting. F

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—Jam or. Murphy 
of Toronto was elected president of 
National Lacrosse Union for a tenu 
of three years on a motion by Billy 
Poran of Ottawa at the meeting head 

here to-day.
The N.L.U. completed Its business 

speedily. Getting down to hard tacks, 
they started toy choosing James Murphy 
as their chief executive officer.

The only lively discussion of the af
ternoon was the proposition of the 
Cornwall and Capital Clubs to protect 

their player». Finally It was agreed 
that existing dubs in Cornwall and 
Ottawa, outside the Capitals and Corn
wall, should be considered Intermediate 

chAe. and that- the senior managemen t 
should have the privilege of reserving 
Vweoty-fltve players, whether members 
of such, Intermediate teams or not, 
without the consent of the players be
ing necessary.

Nationals could not see it at all. 
The Frenchmen have their eyes on' a 
few speedy compatriots In Ottawa, and 
resented the idea that Capitals might 
tie strings on them.

Nationals were the only dissentient 
club, however, and die proposition 
wept thru.

Billy Foran wanted to see a division 
of the gross gate re^efj 
of 60 per cent, for /the 
40 for the visiting team

Capitals and Corn walls were strong
ly in favor of this, but this time the 
bigger clubs could not see It. Fin; 
ally it was resolved that the matter 
toe left to a committee of three to 
report on. This committee was named 
as Messrs. Findilay, Murphy and Cou
sineau.

On the motion of W, E. Findlay of 
the Montreal Club, W. Foran of Otta
wa was given the delectable task of 
going thru the laws of lacroese to pre
pare a code which should toe a stan
dard for the game the world over.

President Loi Salman presided, and 
the delegates present were: Joe Lally 
and McFhee, Corn wall; Findlay and 
Taylor, Montreal; Cousineau end Car- 
son, Nationals ; Querrie, Tecumseh ; 
Thompson and Murphy, Toronto; Peter 
Murphy, Shamrock*.

JAMES MURPHY.

The N.L.U. delegate* unanimous
ly elected Jimmy Murphy the first 
paid president of that body on 
Saturday afternoon. In the case 
of Mr. Murphy the office sought 
the man, as he had no thought of 
running until approached by dele
gate» at the former meeting of the 
union

The new president halls 
Cornwall, where he 
and was for a num 
field captain. Ho came to Toronto 
in 1907 and has been manager and 
coach of the Toronto Lacrosse 
team since that time, 
connection with lacrosse should 
make him a most acceptable head, 
particularly In tite "matter of ap
pointing officials. Living as he 
has, both in xthe east and now iu 
the west, he ls -mtlch more conver
sant with matters than a man who 
has resided In only one place. He 
has always been honest and fair In 
his dealings and will do his duty 
as president of the N.L.U. in the 
same manner.

from 
played lacrosse 
iber of years a

HIS close

:

Monday's Entries
Moncrief Monday Card.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Jan. 28.-Mon
day’s entries are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
three furlongs ;
Yankee...................
Nannie McGee.,
Eastman...,,.,.,
Mazard...................
Capt. English...
American Girl..
Hynicka.................
Stllenflt...’...........
Sister Florence. .$..112

...104 Lotus 
..*.104 Naughty Rose...104
..•106 Nello .........................107
....107 Frog Legs 
....107 Judge Sale 
...107 Emily Morris ...107 

..,.108 Silas Grump 
...110 Tllford Thomas.. 112

104

107
107

on the basis 
ne club and 
all games.

10»

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-old* 
and up maidens, six furlong* ;
Anna........ ...............
J. B. Roblnsôn... „. 104 Isendune ..

107 Oghwaga .
109 Fabersham

*102 Elizabeth O.......... *102
107

Kern............
Him Wolf 
McLeod F

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, six furlongs, selling ;
Ruby Knight..
Dancing Queen 
Lydia Lee......
Watch Case....
Helen Gow.........
Ralce.....................
Mason...................
Lavender Lad......... ICO

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile ;
Blue Mouse......................66 Spes Nostra .... 96
Jack Denman................ 96 Dr. Holzberg ....104
Royal Report...............104 Donau ...................... 106
Leamence

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs :
Mon Ami......................... *98 Malittne ..............   .*100

..101 Congo
.106 Marie Hyde ........ 106
. .107 Camel ...........
...110 Royal Onyx ....111

..106 Ta-Nun-Da............... Ill Alfred the Gr’t.*114

..1071 SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
.108 Colmo ........................ no 11-16 miles :

..112 Herman Doyle ..115 Galley Slave................. 103 Ed. Kock .................103
Light I.ighter....... 115 Stelfel .......................... 107 shapdale........................*108 Elfal]

SECOND RACE, selling, 514 furlongs: Ardri................................Ill Rosenburg II. ...Ill
Ameron......................103 Char. Hamilton .105 jjen Howe.......................... Ill
Chief Hayes........... 107 Sandy Hill ...............108
Danfy Dancer.... 110 Mr-lsfer .................... .710 . «Apprentice allowance claimed.
Blaqk Domino........ 110 Lucky Mate .........110 Weather clear; track fast.
H. tit Hyacinth....110 E. T. Shipp ........ 112

112 Regards ...................... 112
THIRD RACE, selling. 5 furlongs :

Blanche Francis.. 106 Cry Baby- ................ 106
H. M. Sa bath...........107 Rodman
Robert Bruce........ 107 Seilpath ......................101

110 Blair Baggleiy....ll0
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :

95 Cherokee Roee.,. 97 
100 Charley Strauss..1)0 Francine 
102 Jolly Mont

Elizabeth.....................110 Profile .......................107
Horizon

FIFTH RACE—Selling, six furlongs:
B. J. Swanner.......... 101 Husky .........
Clysmlc........ .................107 Grenade ....
Tonv W........................ 115 Teddy Bear

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
. 92 San Gil 
.704 Vanen ..
.109 Carthage

107
,109

110

92 Semi-Quaver ....*96 
96 Dixie Blue
96 Walts ........

. 95 Song of Rock*... 96
96 Mollle Roe ...
97 Common Sense.

.100 G. L Doyle....

ns

95
97.‘!l00

112

Tampa Entries.
TAMPA, Jan. 28.—The entiles for Mon

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE, Belling, 616 furlongs:

104Sou.................
Wander.... 
Joe Galteos..

Shepherd's Song.. 96 T. E. B. Spears .103 : Ben Double..
Donation............
Restless Lady.
Johnny Wise..
Urcle Jim...........

109

.106 Polly Lee .. 

.106 Claiborne

111'

Boserrian Oakland Monday Entries.
OAKLAND, Jan. 28.—The entries for 

Monday arc as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs. 2-year-olds: 

Wild Fern 
Minstra...
Mldad........

.707

.710 Camarada ................ 110

..110 Florence A.

..110 Lida George ....110 
.110 lady Lightning..110 

.710 Miss Rhoda

Big Osage
IE

Easy Life.. 
Sand Diver 
Shawnee... 105 Marazc...

Hawkness 
SECOND RACE; Fiturity course, sell- 

„ ir-g:
-.107 Dutch Reck
■ 110 Voisin 1........................ 1
..115 Ben Greenleef....1 

Ban Ann...
704 MazleGirl.

.704 Heretic....
.709

110
107

111

...11$ Abe Stupsky ........ 114
Twickenham .. ..Ill 
Dublin Minstrel .111 

......109 A holla ...

........106 Arnme
........106 Summer Time ...104

THIRD RACE. 1*4 miles, soiling:
.., 106 Star Act 
...101 Ocean Shore

t
..too
.706Explicit..............

Golden Castle.
Bethlehem........
Horrn...................

Weather clear: track fast.
.11" or ............ 103

. .100
Fulletta..
Marigot..
Mr. Bishop........ „.100 Pete
Jim Cafferata.^,- 97 

FOURTH RAt*E—Handicap, five fur
longs :
Likely Dteudonn^.US
Arlohette....................

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling :
Southern Gold.......... 111 Whldden .........

...706 Godfather ...

...106 T/Orenzo ...........

.... 92 Orella ................

100
Tampa Summary.

TAMPA- Fla.. Jan. 28.—The races to- 
dav resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. Blair Baggley. 104 (Fox). 3 to 2.«
2. Good Acre. 104 (Dryer), 8 to 1.
3. Masks and Faces, 110 (McCabe), 10

to 1 l ?
, Time l.fl6-i&-5. Scratched: Lady Maxim 
and Slntong.

SECOND RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. Star Venus, 103 (Wingfield), even.
2. Golden Castle, 112 (Griffin», 8 to 1.
3. Love Watches, 111 (Helms).
THIRD RACE. furlong*:
1. Von Laer, 106 (Gerandoi, 10 to L
2. Complete, 98 (Dryer), 3 to 1.
3. Our Nugget, 107 (Matthews), 4 to 5.

Arasee 
l04 Pride of Llsmore.100

111

.110
Merllngo....
Responseful 
t^elnkao....
Bal’iff’s Daughter. 8»

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
No Quarter..........  ..113 Inclement ...............
Tony Faust.............. .110 Judge Hendereon.llô
Belle of Iroquois . .107 Chantilly ..................jog
Emma G.................106 Jessup Burn ... 103

103 Orello ...•.........
J. H. Barr.....................101 Belfast ...............

Weather showery; track sloppy.

.799

.704
84

114

Merchant m
... 91

Juarez Results.
JUAREZ, Mexico. Jan. 28.—follow

ing are results of to-day’s races:
1*FIRST RACE. 3*4 furlongs:

1. John Robert, 110 (McCloskey), 21» to 1.
2. Clias. Goetz. 110 (Kennedy!, g to 5.
2. Seapotec, 106 (Rice), 2 to L 
Time—A3.

afternoon at 3 o’clock 
St. Michael’s College juniors and Upper 
1 anada juniprsÇ meet at Mutual-street 
Rink. These two teams always furnish 
one of the realljiHsood games of the sea- 

| son. Lpper Canada won out last Wednes
day m overtime, but the St. Michael’s Col
lege boys say it isnbelr turn tide week.

On Wednesday
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il FANS BEI ON HNYTHIN6 
IN'OLD BASEBALL DAYS

Detroit’s Great Baseball Coup of 1885-d7
‘ 1

J(By HARDIE RICHARDSON4» Tuesday night saw the race tor the 
second series of the City League start 
when the B.B.C. Company put in the 
season's high team total when they 
hung up 2942, also heading the list for 
first week*by taking all three from the 
College five. The Royals showed a re
vival of their old-time form by-tàking 
the Brunsrwicks into camp for three

—City—
Lost.Won.

o8B.B.C. Co
Royals .........
Paynes .... 
Parkdales . 
Dominions . 
Gladstones . 
Brunswick» 
College ....

08that the Detroit officials were attending 
a hastily-called league meeting 
York. I gave the letter from R 
those left in control at the Detroit office 
and It was wired to the Detroit magnates 
In New York. That letter saved the day 
for Detroit. For Mr. Rogers, who was 
chairman of the meeting, had declared
that he had neither approached nor ne- ga.mes. Parkdales and Paynes - were 
collated with or for players after April the other winners, taking two each.
JO. The letter was a stunner to Rogers. „ .
It killed his case. He was so flustered The following is an estimate of the 
that he accused Mr. Maloney, who repre- five-men final entry for the Buffalo 
sented Detroit, of having robbed the U*>- tournament: Buffalo, 150; balance of 
ited States mails. . New York State, 126; Ohio, 40; Canada,

Meanwhile the Detroit people were look- 35; Pennsylvania, 30; minois, 26; New 
Ing after the entertainment of the "Big Jersey, 20; Maryland, 20; Michigan. 20 
Pour,” all of whom had gotten back to —a total of 465. This is hot taking 
the City-of-the-Stralts somehow. Judge into consecration the states of Mas- 
Durfee supplied us with guns, ammuni- sachusetts, Kentucky, Meat Virginia, 
tion, rubber boots and fishing tackle. Wisconsin, Missouri, Connecticut, Indl- 
Trueman Newbury placed his handsome ana, which are expected to be repre
yacht at our disposal. The yaoht was sented, and, if so, tne 500 mark will 
well stocked and well manned, and we surely be reached. The above figures 
set out upon an extended duck shooting are actual estimates from the dlffer- 
and fishing trip. We let the cook do most | ent states. The layout that the But- 
of the fishing But he caught "Particu-1 f&lo Bowling & Amusement Co. is go- 
tar Ned*' if the meals were not ready I ing tn provide for the bowlers and 

It was on this their friend» will be something that 
Buffalo can be proud of.

And Charlie Ebbets says baseball Is in 
Its Infancy ! I disagree with him. It 
was a pretty lusty chick away back In 
1886. Why you should have heard the roar 
that shook the four corners of the base
ball firmament when the sale of the “Big 
Four1' leaked out Talk of excitement: 
The bottom falling out of Wall-street 
would be a mere circumstance. Every fan 
in the country sat up nights speculating 
whethey or not the gigantic deal would 
be sanctioned by the authorities and rival 
baseball magnates chagrined at the coup 
that had been pulled at their expense, 
fought as hard to annul the transaction 
as magnates to-day would fight to pre
vent any club gathering together Cobb, 
L^Joie, Wagner and Collins.

One Sunday afternoon ip August in 1885 
the first wedge was inserted which was 
eventually to pry the “Big Four’’ loose 
from Buffalo. A man whom I had never 
before seen strolled to the Laclede Hotel 
in St. Louis and asked to see either Rich
ardson or Dan Brouthers. We happened 
to be together, so he talked to us both. He 
said that he was W. H. Watkins and that 
he wished to secure our services for De
troit. He offered tempting salaries, so 
tempting that we decided at once to ac
cept. Then we suggested that White and 
Rowe be engaged also, to assure the 
transfer of an entire Infield. With a pro
mise from us that we would go to Detroit 
In case the deal came off without a hitch 
Watkins departed.

A wire awaited our arrival in Buffalo. 
It was from Watkins. He said that Fred
erick K. Stearns and Messrs. Edison and 
Moore, of the Edison Moore Co., would 
accompany him to Buffalo on a certain 
date to talk business with us. They also 
requested that Rowe and White be on 
hand. It didn't take the four of us long 
to sign up with Detroit. Then the quart
et proceeded to purchase the Buffalo club 
for $7200. The Detroit people agreed to 
run the Buffalo dub the balance of the 
season at their own expense.

After the game next day we settled up 
so far as our dealings with Buffalo were 
concerned. A hack was waiting at the 
gate. We bundled in and hurried to the 
depot. We arrived, in Detroit early the 
following morning. New York was to 
Play that day. But the news of our cap
ture had preceded us and New York ab
solutely refused to go on with the game 
If any of the four of us were permitted to 
take part. Protests began to rain in from 
every quarter. Rogers and Beach of 
Philadelphia; Boston and Pittsburg were 
all lieard from in jig time. The league 
officials tried to get hold of us to learn 
whether we had received money from De
troit. So we were told to separate and 
"beat" it before we could be questioned. 
We were instructed to keep a communi
cation with the office in case we were 
needed.

I had no sooner doubled back to Utica, 
N.Y., than I received word to report in 
Detroit at once. On my way to the train 
I met a letter cartier, who handed me a 
well-filled envelope. It was from J. J. 
Rogers of Philadelphia, and It made nie 
sit up and take notice. It contained an 
offer. When I reached Detroit I found

*>
12I in New 

ogers toI No Matter What Situation Was, It 
Was Always Possible to Get a 
Wager—Some Good Yarns.

i*

His Majesty's Gnards
1•IN 5
2

« > 8
3

—Paynes—
Lost.Won.I V iw “D*

Bachelors .........
Beit edicts ..........
I-a.cka.wana» .. 
Manhattan» ..
Stockers ...........
Senecas ...............

IIat* i,hU

1
instances there have.J>een 

inter- 
or some

Numerous
of championship games being 
r up ted Xor some extraordinary 
unusual reason,"juit perhaps the oddeet 
of them ail happeried In a game at 
Cincinnati one u/y fifteen or twenty 
years ago, says Jj'rank Bancroft.

••We were having a red-hot battle 
with Chicago that day." says the fam-

Reds,

12

I
16
13 “NOBLEMEN” Cigars.are asking for 

Captain, the Hon. Douglas-Pennant, writes 
from the “Guards” Club, Pall Mall, London,

288
32sv 4

—Royals—
Lost.Won. 

16 . 5Wrens ................
Larks .................
Quails ...........
Eagles .........V..
Storks ...............
Owls ..................
Swans ...............
Robins ...........
Hawks ...............
Orioles ............

513
610

England, ^tnd asks the price of “NOBLE
MEN” Cigars delivered in London, England. 
There’s a reason for the enquiry. It is sum
med up in one word, “QUALITY.”

9.. 12

wi
business manager of the

“end In the eighth Innings—with the 
«core 1 and 1—McPhee hit a ball down 
to short too hot for Dahlen to handle 
cleanly.

“McPhee had been anchored on first 
about two seconds when two ,men 
jumped over the rail separating the 
grand stand from the field amd started 
out toward 'Biddy.' It all happened 
eo suddenly that at first we thought 
McPhee was to be given some kind of 
a present or other, but we were soon 
undeceived.

*c “In those days the fans bet on every
thing that oouldi possibly happen—bet 
the next deHyftry of the pitcher would 
be a ‘ball’ or a 'strike'; bet that the 
hatter would strike out; bet that he 
wouldn't ; bet that he would go out 
to the infield ; fly out to the outfield 
or foul out; bet that the umpire would 
ca.ll the next man who tried steal ‘out’ 
or 'safe' ; bet it would rain or snow ; 
bet the game wouldn’t go nine innings; 
bet it would end in a tie, and so on to 
the uttermost possibilities of the game.

“Well, on tbhr'TBs.y one of the men 
who had wandered out on the field to 
talk to McPhee took off his hat, and, 
addressing the popular second baseman 
of the Reds, In a tone clearly audible 
In the stands, said ;

“ ’Biddy,’ to decide a bet, will you 
please tell us whether that was a hit 
for you or an error for Dahlen ? I bet 
this man 2 to 5 that you would make 
a hit, and ain't able to decide which it 
was.’

“Before the umpire and the captains 
could chase the men off the field Mc-

«8» V 54’' 96
11

84
132

—Athenaeum A— * 
Won.

muM
: ;*•••

Lost.when the clock struck, 
trip that the party danced on the brink of 
eternity. Also, it was one of the few oc
casions upon which Dan Brouthers wax
ed eloquent and to the point. Eight of us 
were across the St. Clair Flats in a cat- 
boat in a blow. There was not room for 
all to be seated, but standing or sitting, 
everyone had to Work like a Trojan to bail 
out water to prevent us from being 

Those who couldn’t find tm 
or buckets took their hats.

Simcoes ..............
Athenaeums .........
Spoilers ..................
Queen Citys .... 
Midnight Sons . 
Atkins’ Colts ...
Victoria» ...............
Red Rose Tea ..
A>erdeens ...........
College ...................

The NOBLEMEN” Cigar is “full of qual
ity.” It is made from the world’s choicest 
Havana tobacco, by skilled Cuban workmen, 
and costs only two for a quarter.

It is fitting that a celebrated club should ask 
for a celebrated cigar, made by a firm whose 
goods have been famous for over half a 
century.

“NOBLEMEN” size, 2 for a quarter.
“PANETELA8 " Size, 100 Straight 
“CONCHA FINA” Size, 3 for 260.

Herb Olllta' new Gladstone Club was 
formally opened on Thursday , night, 

J. Ward and Frank 
the speech-makers.

F. I■ when Controller J.
Johnston were 
Two match games were rolled, and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Herb deserve, credit, and here’s hoping 
his new venture will be a great sue- 8' swamped. «

—Athenaeum B—ces».The

i
cans
waves were breaking in, on and over us.
This stage setting made Dan Brouthers* 
speech all the more melodramatic. Said 
big Dan:

“I will sell my life for $100 If anyone 
will guarantee tfo deliver it to toy wife. * • *
There were just seven more in that boat The Toronto Rowing Club's name 
willing to take the same chance. appeared in several of the local papers

Detroit had s-ome ball team aftert“e as having taken Parkdale’a place in 
standing of the “Big Four’ was eetab- the city League. This ie a mistake, 
Hshed. In the spring of '86 we took a ag no meeting of the league executive 
training trip to Savannah, Ga. W. »• lias been held, and the franchise has 
Watkins was manager, and one of «the nK)t been transferred up to the time of 
best under whom I ever played. We had wrtting. Several rumors have had It 
Charlie Bennett and Hall catchers; al,so that the Athenaeum Club authorl- 
"L/ady” Baldwin, Harry Twitchell and tleg were to take over the Parkdale 
Getzein. pitchers; Brouthers. first base; Club, but this also seems to be in error. 
9am Crane, second base; White, third an^ Manager Eddie Sutherland states 
base; Rowe, shortstop; Ned Hanlon, een- that this is not so.
tre field; Sam ThoilWflpn, rigfot field and ------------
mvself left field. W^erent from Sa van- The standing of the Eaton League
nab to Atlanta to pla^hree games. ^ e this week Is not giv#n. as a new 
won the first two without trouble. In schedule for all section» is being dran n 

sixth inning of the final game thé Up. In order to add strength to each 
«score stood 7 to 1 against us. Purcell was team,, the sections are being boiled 
managing Atlanta and about this stage down to ten instead of twelve 
ot the game he iime to me and said; for the second scries, the winners of 
“Well! we have vou tclday. all right.- which will roll off with the winners 

“You can t tell,” I replied. “If this of the first series for the champion- 
bun™ ever" gets there te no tell- ship at the clo.. of the ^
tnU'^»t «« start A base & VJSS «1^

on bails was followed bY^ree home runs, of ^he firs wlnnersXave been re-

On my third turned in Departments G1 and - 
J15, respectively^ ^ -

Won. Lost.
t

* * «
Dick Howard's Simcoes have Jumped 

Into the lead In the second series of 
the Athenaeum A. League, and sure 
look like winners with eight wins and 
one loss.

312Tyndall's Colt*
J. J. McLaughlins .... 10 
Seldom Inns
Strollers ........
Gerhard Heintzmans. 9
Acmes ...........
The Dukes .
A. Y. C.............
Clans ...............
Imperials T.......................... 1

—Business Men's—

2m h 4
48
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8. DAVIS * SONS, Limited, Montreal 
Makers of the Famous 

“PERFECTION” 10o Cigar.

Won. Lost.
National Cash Regis. 3 
The Telegram ..
Eatonlas ................
Emmett Shoes .
Hayes Plumbing 
Wood»-Norris, Ltd .. 1
Levack & CO .J.............. 1
H. Murby & Co 
North American Lite. 0 

0

......... 3
2
2 15615A. Anglin, Telegram ...........

Burt, North Am. Lite...
R. Nelson, H. Murby Oo..
Lillie, Eatonlas .......................
W. Bedson, H. Murby Co. 
Emmett, Emmett Shoe» ..
J. Wilson, Murby & CM.... 
Nelson, Jas. Langmuirs... 
McCausland, Levack Co...
J. McGrath. Hayes Plumb.. 27 
J. Berney, Levack Co............... 24
A. 1COU, Levack Co.....................
Howey, N. Amer. Lite............. 27
Broomfield, Crown T...............
Patterson, Woods-Norris ..
H. Richard, El Fairs...............
I. Curry, Woods-Norris........... 28
B. Williams, Eatonlas ..
W. Berney, El Fairs ....
J. Lehane, Hayes Plumb.... 27 
H. G. Ardagh, N. Am. Life.. 
Rahalley, Nat. Cash ...
J. Chisholm, El Fairs ..
F. Wells, N. Am. Lite..
D. Levack, Levack Co.. 
Aylesworth, Telegram .
Cook, Crown Tailoring ........... 9
Beggs, Crown Tailoring ....
8. Hewglll, Eatonlas ...............
Francis, N. Am. Lite...............
F. McBride, Hayes Plumb...- 24 
W. Gallow, N. Am. Life......... 27
C. Zeagman, Hayes Plumb.. 21 
C. C. Norris, Woods-Norris. 24
Carpenter, Eatonlas ............... 6
J. McBride, Hayes Plmb... 24

Business Men’s League Averages.
The following I» the complete Hat of 

for the first series of the Bust-

.. 8 156Hi
164 1-8 
164 1-8

15n
average» 
ness Men's League :

1634433
El Fairs ........... .....
Langmuir Pal fît .
Crown Tailoring 

» —Printers—Morning Section.—
Won. Lost. 

» (
5

168 1-3 
153 1-3 
163 1-3 
163 1-8 
163 1-3 
161 1-8 
167 1-3

. 810 Games. Ave.
21644 
196 1-6

. 27Name—Team.
Elliott, Telegram 
Stitt, Woods-Norris, Ltd.... 
W. Hayes, Woods-Norris ...
J. Booth, Jas. Langmuir.........
T. Ryan, Telegram ...................
V. Dennis, Estonia» ...............
W. Armstrong, Emmetts....
Wooster, Estonia» .....................
A. Minty, Eatonlas ...................
Bvis, Jas. Langmuirs ............
G. Wolfe, Eatonlas .................
H. Williams, Eatonlas ...........

the 0 14i wn y, « “ 
a . u -6 ' 1 ‘ * • 84

Daily World ..
The Mail ...........
Sunday World ...........
The Globe .....................

—Printers—Evening Section
Won. Lost.

193......
Phee piped out ;

“ ‘Say, if you guy» live to be a million 
years old you'll never see a cleaner 
base hit than that.’ J „

"And It la my reqoillection that the 
official ecorer was. of the same opln-

187 1-3 
182 1-3

mt . 4 ; 6 1511 1513
182 160 8-3 

149 2-8SOEf 178 2-3McLean FUb. Co .........
Toronto T^-peaetting..
Dunlop & Rose ...............

tActon Pub. Co ...............
Atwell - Fleming ..... 
Saturday Night ............

-• 14946five triples and any 
and doubles scattered in. 
time at bat in that inning Kelly, who wms 
pitching for Atlanta, said; “Don’t you fel- 

want anyone to make a living but 
yourselves?”

177 146IS
Ion"

Napoleon Lajoie had been on the old 
Philadelphia team but a few weeks 
when he was the Innocent cause of 
a game between the Phillies and the 
Bostons being temporarily stopped.
•‘Larry" was playing at first in this o’clock train 
game—It was played in Boston—and a socket- Stake me to *2, will you. 
lot of his friends from Fall River and "Larry" didn't, allow himself to be 
Woonsocket were on hand to see their frustrated by this little Incident

j^0] gave the high srlgn to Manager Shette-
' Everything went along merrily until': Une who was sitting on the bench, and 
the seventh innings. At that particu- ! his old neighbor got his $2 with no eer- 
lar Stage of the game the Phillies were ious Interruption of the game ^ttend- 
leading 9 to 1. and the pfowd—It was ÿ. ing the transaction. ^
Boston crowd, remember—was yelling

who had

17646 
176 1-6

14933
1484-3The Stockers of the Payne Leaguessas, vu

haftans expected to climb at their ex
pense, but were badly fooled.

6 14830lows 1761 147 3-3 
146 2-8 
146 1-3 
14£ 1-3

3—Apple.— . 175 1-8 
175 1-3

27 .. SO 
.. 33

Won. Lost.: . -27■9 Russets .....
Duchess .........
Pippins ..........
Baldwins ............................... 12
Greenings ............................  12
Kings ....................................... 12

—Athenaeum Mercantile-
Won. Lost.

11 R. Dey, Nat. Cash Reg........
J. Gallow, N. Am. Life........... 27
Geo. Adams, Woods-Norris. 30 
H. Murby, H. Murbys Co... 12 
Ci E. Boyd, Jas. Langmuir. 21
D. Craig, Emmett»
C. Templeton, Eatonlas .... 34 
W. Foster, Emmetts ............... 3
E. Tolley, Emmetts ................. 33
J. Egan, Levack & Co........... 18
J. Booth, Eatonlas ................... 3
McDougall, Nat. Cash....
Hayward, El Fairs ...........
Weller, Crown Tailoring., 
Staughton, Emmetts .....
F. Craig, Not. Cash..........
Davidson, Levack & Co........ 12
J. Knowland, Nat. Cash........ 24
Wemp, Telegram
M. Sinclair, Jas. Langmuir.. »24 .
N. Maguire, Jas. Langmuirs 2<~ 
Doc Reeve, Crown Tailor.... 24
G. Tolley, Emmetts .................
B. Moran, El Fairs ...................
J. Phillips, Levack & Co.<.. 
Russell, Crown Tailoring... 3
C. Fletcher, El Fairs .............
C. Knowles, Telegram ...........
L. Pedlar, Nat. Cash.................
J. Adams. H. Murby Co....
Bradley, Eatonlas ..................... 3
C. Brooks, Eatoqia* ................. 3
C. May bee, Murby A Co.... 33 
T. Yeats, Crown Tailoring.. 18
N. Bird, Levack & Co............. 3
Glynn, Levack & Co.................
Robertson, Telegram ..............
R. Anderson, Eatonlas ..........
A. Chapmen, Crown T..........
Bob McKinney, Levack Oo.. 6
Everist, Levack A Co...............
F. Pyne, Woods-Norris .........
H. Sugden, El Fairs ........ ..
D .Baird, Jas. Langmuirs.. 16 
J. J. Main, Woods-Norris ... 8

.... 16iack to little old Woon- 3017514 13gli 146462417444 
174 L3 
17344

12 12 14612ill;®!' , 144 1-3 
143 2-3 
143 1-8 
143 1-3 
148 1-8 
142 1-3

ii »15He 3172iMm 6 .13
8171I! EXIT CASEYmm:]\M

ïiïwïii
mM

169.Sir 1
EH 1 168 2-3Can. Kodak

Adams Furniture ........ 10
Run Life Ins. Co ...........
Thompson Mfg. Co ... 6
Photo Eng. Ltd...............
Dominion Ex. Co .... 6
■I. F. Brown & Co .... 6
Consolidated Optical . 3
P. W. Ellis A Oo ........
h'teele-Briggs Seed Co. 1 

—Central.—

8 1
Now, Casey’s gone to Kingdom 

Come,where all good players land;
The manner of his going was spec

tacular and grand.
He mounted In his aeroplane, a 

Blériot machine—
A whizz, a whirr, a blot, a blur; no 

more waè Casey seen.

168! 2$ 148167 2-3 
167 2-3 
166 2-3 
166 1-3 
16544

7 2§ft: , 142..
I*! )u

30WP&' 3

To Erect Monument 
In Memory of Hanlan

1*0its approbation of Lajoie, 
batted in about seven of the visiting 
club's nine runs.

As Lajoie took his plaxr at first in 
the eighth inging. a man climbed over 
th.* front railing of the fifty-cent seats 
and almost before he was noticed at 
all had mad» his way over to where 
the hero of the day was anchored.

The umpire and the groundkeeper 
made a rush in the direction of first 
base Just in time to hear Lajole’s 
welcome visitor say

"Nap, old boy, Iv'e got to get that 5

13Sinclair, jr„ Langmuirs 
J. Zeagman, Murby Co...... 21
P. Strong. Telegram ............... 9
Heasllp, North Am. Life.... 6
Clark, El Fairs ............................ J
Nagel, Crown Tailoring ......... 3
Thompson, Murby Co........
J. Curry,-Wood»-Norris .... la
Ackland, Hayes Plumbing... 3
Dyer, El Fairs .............................. 6
G. Sale, Telegram 
J. Duggran, Hayes Plumbing 3 
B. Bain, Telegram ■•••••' 
Basham, N. Am. Life....
Oleson, Nat. Cash .............
Cates, Levaclt Oo...............
W. Goodings. Crown T...
Davidson, Telegram ........
P. J. Hayes, Hayes Plumb.. 3
Beattie, Ententes ....................... *
E. Smith, Crown T................... *•

3
140... 29ÎS*Lf ' ttf 138 2-3-

i *it
165It 188441642 138 1-3 

138 1-3
3 161

St. Peter dosed beside the gate, and 
dreamt of many things—

The price of,:«vheat, the cost of 
meat, of cabbages and kings— 

When suddenly he started, for a 
lusty rat-tat-tat.

Resounded on the portal—It 
Casey with his bat.

16144 
16144 
10044 
16644 
190 1-3 
160 1-3

t f 2-3V•»
Won.sS1'# ♦ ¥

■i
196 2-3 
13t 2-3 
134 1-8 
183 2-3 
188 1-3 
128 1-3 
1*61-8 
126 1-6

Fishing Club ...
Hammond Bros.
Brunswick» ....
Night Hawke
Nationals ............
Tenth ,.....................
vtoyal Gren. Sergts... o
Kismets ........ ......................
(yKwichernocklnous ..

■ Blackballs ..........................
Methodist Book Room.
Grip (Limited) .................

—Dominion Three-Man.
Won. Lost.

Over and Short............... 7
Tonnage ..........
Yonge - street
Tariff ...............
Joint Traffic .
Treasury ........
Depot .................
Money Order .

—Dominion Three-Man.—
Won. Lost.

8 1Meeting of Rowing and Canoe Clubs 
Held and Progress Is Madi 

Committee Chosen.

. mm 8: 1
104- 387

160ili<4 8was 8,i 16188sun- 3. 15944 
15944 
159 1-6

“Well, bless my soul! It’s Casef, 
cried St. Peter, with a grin;

"I’ve been waiting your arrival 
twenty years or more. Come In. 

Now tell us how It happened, for 
we’d like,to get It straight- 

Come in, and tell your story—leave 
your bat outside the gate.

At a meeting of the rowing and 
canoe clubs of the city, hèld Friday 
afternoon, it was decided to try aiid 
have a suitable monument erected in 
Hanlan Memorial Park, and to have the 
Dominion Day Regatta called “The 
Hanlan Memorial Regatta.”

A committee was appointed to wait 
on the board of control and the Ontario 
and Dominion governments. Many 
prominent citizens wrote commending 
the work, all strongly eulogizing the 
late oarsman’s great work for the city 
and country.

T. P. Galt, K.C., was elected chalr- 
*man. Hon. George P. Graham, Brock- 
ville Rowing Club; Messrs. A. C. Mac- 
donell, M.P.. president of the Royal 
Canadian Henley; Hon. J. P. Mabee, M. 
K. Cowan, K.C.; Mr. Gourtay, president 
of the board of trade; Dr. J. O. Orr, R. 
T. Steele, president of the Hamilton 
Rowing Club; Joseph Wright; W. H. 
Cameron, Ottawa R. C. ; Geo. F. Galt, 
Winnipeg Rowing Club; J. C. Eaton, 
Geo. Gooderham, Aid. Maguire, Aid. 
O’Neil, Capt. SVm. Crawford and Capt. 
John Wilson were elected to the com
mittee.

One or two of the clubs were not 
represented at the meeting, but will 
be present next time.

A further meeting will be held on 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 4.

A. H. Walker of Philadelphia, one 
of the leading rowing authorities of 
the United States, and Tom Sullivan 
of London, England, wrote letters of 
approval.

It is not the intention of the com
mittee to seek public subscriptions.

«i Ml
1289 ;121 1-3 
121 1-1 
121 1-3

. 18169iBil'l 3159

1L
1593 11816844 1154418844
158: Myrtle-Avenue Baptist.

of Myrtle-avenue Baptist
16899 8

andSt. Peter winked at Gabriel, 
went and got a chair,

Inviting Casey to sit down and tell 
his stofy there.

Poor Casey,
dreaming he was it.

Gave one preliminary cough, and 
started' off, to ajjt :

18827fi1 3 Reports
Church «how a membership increase 
of 5 per cent., the general income 215 
per cent, and missionary giving» 277 
per cent. Messrs. Edgar and Oliver 
Watson were elected deacon» and Mr. 
James Workman made honorary dea

lt: 7 "2 
157 1-3 
157 1-3 
156 2-3 
156 1-3 
156 1-3

S7 e
80■ r 3 6

3 5 'unsuspecting, little 6 -2 7
30? •7i 88

158
Burroughee .................
Dunn's Big Four ... 
Sherbournee 
Dominion» ..
Corbya ..........
Night Owls 
Kodaks ........

16644 con.2
"The outlook wasn't brilliant”— 

that's as far as Casey got,
When Peter grabbed him by the 

pants, and down the chutes he

Then, turning to old Gabriel, he 
dusted off his hat.

Remarking, "That's the last we 11 
hear of Casey and his bat."

—L. C. Davis, in St. Louis Times.

6
- 6

$
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2I HURSELL OSBORN

Fourteen years of age, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborn, 137 John-street, who 

has the largest chest expan
sion of any boy in the 

world.

—City Two-Man.—S'"
Won.v: Lost.

Athenaeums
Royals ........
Dominions ........
Brunswick» ....
Parkdale ......
Paynes ...............
Gladstones ....
College" ...............

—Athenaeum Two-Man.—

.......  12! i
< 8 3II .

s 4t. 6 7,
3 7 /St. Barnabas’ Boys’ Club Skating 

Meet.
The following list of events for St. 

Barnabas’ Bovs’ Skating Meet, to be 
held in North Riverdale Rink, Satur
day afternoon, Feb. 4, at 2 o'clock:

Boys—10 and under, 12 and under, 14 
and under. :16 and under, 18 and under.

Team race—14, 16 and 18 years.
Partners’ race—Boys and girls, 15 

years and under, 18 years and under.
Three open events—-Boys 15 years 

and under, 18 years and under; senior 
race.

Two prizes will be given for each 
event.

Entry forms candie secured from I. 
C. Holden, secretary. 72 Wolfrey-ave- 
nue. Entries close Friday, Feb. 3.

Medals, Fisher tube skates and other 
prizes are on view In Mr. Bowers 
Down's window, corner Broadview and 
Danforth-ayenues. and are the beet 
class of -prizes ever put up for any 
skating meet in Toronto.

"73COLBORNf CUP CHAMPIONS 3 S
3 .9

w Winning Rinks Welcomed Home by 
Band After Defeating Believille.

t

Order another case 
of that delicious

Won. Lest.I
Athenaeums
Queen Citys ....................... 16
Drummers 
Simcoes ..
Ramblers 
College ..
Aberdeen»
Victorias

—Brunswick Individual.—
Won. Lost.

21i ! 9
9y COLBORNB. Jan. 28.—The two rinks 

which represented Colbome at Kingston 
for the District Cup matches are to be 
congratulated on their phenomenal suc
cess, winning the cup after three exciting 
matches.

10 10
10 10
9 . n

10 15■->' ‘ 13

Cosgrave’s
XXX Porter

7 13

PAINTERS’ INTERNATIONAL MEET
On Tuesday afternoon Colbome dojvnod 

The following party of master paint- ?r°<ikvil,e h>' shots, and in the evéafeà,

f 7 \él7ZeTt™Z'enrS % ' W
for St. Louis, Mo., to attend ^he.1.^ with. Belleville. On Wednesday morning 
national Convention of the Master Colborne was again victorious, winning 
Painters of the United States and from Belleville by 16 shots.
Canada, which meets in that city on On Wednesday evening the players were 
Jan. 31; -Messrs. Stewart N. Hughes, met at the station by the members of the 
Frank H McCausland,-John Stewart, curlihg club, accompanied by i the band- 
Tames Kitchner, A. V. Wiggins, Chas. anrl a number of citizens, ami ieere given 
ReecTi H M Stevenson Jattes J. a ,,

O'Hearn. James Casey, E. J. Living- Capt. C. Redfeam, J. \v' MJtchH-1,
W tlliam j Hayward, II. ». Brown,

H. J. Mayhew, R. Cratg,
Dr. Robertson, sk..20 D. Downing, sk.,.10 
R. Coxall, F. B. Hammon,
W. W. McGlennon, Geo. R. Mallory,
Ira Edwards, W. M. Brace,
Fred Wilson, sk....20 J. Chrysler, sk

W. Seager 
R. Stewart 
McMillan ., 
G. Stewart
Fryer ............
Christensen
Boyd ............
Phelan ..... 
Fletcher ... 
Gordon ....

2
4
4

ers 5
3
4
6
7

The great family 
Porter. They can 
talk all they like 
about foreign im
ported Porters, but 
you’ve never tasted 
better Porter than
COSGRGRAVE’S.

X 6
8

BOWLING GAME» FOR MONDAY.
stcJames Phonnemore,ston,

Burden, H. Clucas and wife, all ot 
Toronto. Aid. Duncan and Mr. Davi
son of Peterboro" will accompany the 

partv.

Gladstone—Brockton Colts v. Glad
stones.

Athenaeum A—Atkins’ Colts v. Sim
coes.

Athenaeum B—Clans v. The Dukes. 
Royals—Eagles v. Owls, Hawks v. 

Swans.
Central—Fishing Club v. Nationals. 
Printers—Sunday World v. Mail. 
Hotel—Gorman v. Gibson.
Business Men’

El Fairs.
Apple—Greenings v. Russetts. 
Paynes—Benedicts v. Bachelors. 
Eaton’s—Section 1, J4 v. Main Floor; 

section 2. Delivery v. E5; section 2, 
Inspectors v. El.2,3.

Athenaeum Mercantile — Kodaks v. 
Thompsons.

Dominion Express—Money Order v. 
Joint Traffic.

Central I.O.O.F. —>5octet v. Laurel, 
Brunswick v. Imperial Camp.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Midnight 
Sons v. Longboats.

City Two-Man — Royal, at Bruns
wick*.

Athenaeum Two-Man 
Queen Citys.

Brunswick Individual—Tom Bird v. 
Geo. Stewart.

Pr‘

da:x.
rea

iiVACANT JUDGESHIP.

A W. Anglin. K.C.,'brother of Mr. Jus- 
! tlce Anglin; G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C..
’ Hamilton, both Roman Catholics, and 
i John Cowan. K.C., Sarnta. a Protestant.

are mentioned in connection with the 
i vacancy In the Ontario High Court 

bench, caused by the death of the late 
I Hon. Hugh MacMahon. The late judge 

a Roman Catholic.

Toronto Lady Wins Distinction.
A Toronto lady has won distinction 

! abroad In literary line». She Is Miss 
Edith Carew, who has just won the 

i premier medal In a competition in 
1 which there were 43 contestants. The 

medals were offered by representatives 
of the British possessions for literary 
merit in the British colonies-

am
Total..........................

i Col borne—
Capt. C. Redfearn,
J. Hayward,
H. J. Mayhew,
Dr. Robertson, sk .23 R. J. Hooper, sk..16 
R. Coxall,
W. W. McGlennan,
Ira Edwards,
F. Wilson, skip....... li W. B. Dalton, sk..!7

Total

40 Total ..............
Kingston— 

W. M. Bailey, 
Capt. Bell,
Dr. Watson,

21 ma:U b

1 Hayes Plumbing v.
?

E. C. GUdersleeve, 
J. McCannon,
M. Sutherland, to! was

theAny dealer will 
supply you.

.23...37 Total 
—Final.— dre

PEBelleville— 
F. Diamond, 
W. Doban,
H. A. Morgan.

Colbome—
Capt. C. Redfeam,
J. Hayward,
H. J. Mayhew,
Dr Robertson, sk..25 A. P. Allen, skip.. 14
R. Coxall, J. Cook,
W. W. McGlennon, W. M. Watson,
Ira Edwards. W. M. Blair, ,
F. Wilson, skip....... 18 W. J. Conk. skip..13

ev<
be-s4 Guaranteed brewery 

bottling.
If

Simcoes v•l

ft
•'THE MARKHAM HOCKEY 

TOURNAMENT
,27' « TotalTotal

Want to ^oin Canadian Navy,
W. B. Rogers. Toronto, postmaster, 

who has been authorized to recelx'e ap
plications for appointments in the 
Canadian navy, has already heard from 
20 men who.want to join.

Memorial Window.
Mr. George T.' Pepall has placed a 

stained glass Window In the Wesley 
Methodist Church in memory of his 
young son. The design is an adapta
tion of Christ healing the sick.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

Si I* : !
will be held on FEB. 6 TO 11. 
gold watches will be given as prizes. 
Team» wishing to enter will address 

R. WELSH, Secretary.

Seven

,

i
I

/"‘V-
1 A/-

-I
iv ■A

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

xx

gp

SPECIALISTS
In the follovrînà1 Diseases of ilea;

Dvspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished in tablet form. Hours—*10 a. 
m. to 1 p.ui.. and - to 6 p.m. Sun- 
^ays__l0 a m. to 1 p.m. Consulta-

Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
"Stricture 
Emisons

Piles

Asthma

Diabetes

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

-N

Bowling RecordsBowling Chat p*

BALD
MEN

I

Would you appreciate a Real 
Substitute for your lost hair? Ah 
article that the closest examination 
would fail to detect. A covering 
weighing under half an ounce.

WITHOUT TOUPEE

A Toupee That is as Natural as Nature
IF YOU WOULD EXAMINE THE

DORENWEND SANITARY 
PATENT TOUPEE

It meets with the highest approbation from the 
most critical. It is the result of forty years’ experi
ence in designing and manufacturing Toupees.

It is so superior to toupees of any other make that 
we cannot use them for comparison even.

We ask you to investigate, either ' 
in person or by mail. Full informa
tion sent on request Privacy a fea
ture of all our dealings.

The Dorenwend 
Co. of Toronto,

LIMITED 
103-105 Yonge Street.

9 9 9 < • •

WITH TOUPEE
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TURF SCRIBE'S SHABBY CLEVELAND CURLERS Will 
TREATMENT AT MONCRIEF JOIN THE ONTARIO C. A.

Nigh a Century Old ! \

John Begg’s Whiskey •t
a. i

11—

rpm
Wk

<■ )

5 cWy
v wean ..-Sir

■1

'[1 I I r
Horse News of All Kinds From the 

Winter Tracks—McCahey 
Leading Jockey.

News and Gossip of Various Kinds 
of Sports—Turf, Base

ball, Boxing,ards
11i

E8TABUSH1D 1S2B v\« /

ïi
i ■ • *

« iYou would never suspect that over In 
Cleveland baseball has ,£6 take off It» 

hat to curling aa far as the length of 
its Cleveland career is concerned.

—By Bert E. Collyer—
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 28.—The 

turf scribes who have dared to tell the 
truth about racing and its conduct at
Moncrief Park,- and as a consequence ; Baseball had Its inception there short- 
have been persecuted, and more re- , . _ . _ _ ,
centiy subjected to a most infamous ^ a-fher wm. Lurt tlPBCie.yetori4
••kangaroo," experienced a twinge of curiem have boen Pl^inKl»ra trophy 
satisfaction during the past week, when afnc« 1868 the ea™e had bten,£3l 
it was learned that the turf severing % «*•» *?* >***»
bodies thruout the United States had ^th^Ototo C^Ll T
returned the "authorized report" of the £ , P^°," ^

| secretary of the bright, omnipotent, ! R^ketoîhï

immaculate organization, the S. J. C. ]>ark tMr present «headquarters toe-
I th /h4 did not even ta« located at the last named surface,
j dignify the ruling1 with an answer. e
! Aside from the fact that the action I The Bums Curling Club of Cleveland, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA: I ol" ^he race solons thruout the country ; has fifty members, but an expansion
p, p j i o t«n . , ... _ _ i has mad,e pertinently plain the correct ; campaign is to be inaugurated nextr • JtLdWardS OC Lo., Wholfis&lc Vv me Mprenant* ^us of the "one man power,” on tn« winter, when property wHU be leased

racing horizon, the action also tends for the purpose of creating a regular 
23 bcott Street, Toronto, Ont. to relieve the minds of the poor horse- : curling rink.

And retailed hv all Me anas hnld,r. ™en- many of whom claim, they have pended upon, the building being mere-
Dy an license noiaere, been unjustly ruled against under the ; ly a roof which wlU protect the ice

Curley Brown regime, and who until from the sun and rain, and allow the 
of the belief, that such j curlers to play at night, the rink be- 

rulings would be taken cognizance of ir.g lighted. Then Cleveland will Join 
elsewhere. the Ontario Curling Association that

Of course the attitude of the Cana- : already has Detroit, Toledo and Grand 
dian Racing Associations toward Rapids from across the line. There are 

j Brown and his confreres, was never in eight teams in the Bums club, the 
| doubt, because it is a well-known fact ! Sal en rink having won the Bell trophy 
that when Brown made overtures to I for seven' of the last eight seasons, the

SAN FRANCISCO. =A-A M g* ... to,- h, jnj. J* “hiti. Z\ SS ! SïïÎ’Sffi.'lSLfwJïS oSl«

fr^.n.oïtL pmtw! lîluî Ss “™ “d

*?***%*, Brown was persona non g^ata in 
co^d be brought to a head and carried Canuckland. That this percolated well

‘ „ has been borne out In the rulings at the
Tommy Bums is anxious to take up local track, the most recent of which 

the activities of the ring again, but he was the attitude toward Jockey Wil
is the proprietor of a game knee and son, whose case was passed upon by 
is not sure as yet whether his crippled the executice of the Canadian Racing 
leg will stand training. Bums was Associations and who sustained the 
always a conscientious worker, and by lad. The local bfficlals evidently saw 
the samp token, a capable fighter, and otherwise. That the Canucks never did 
if he decides it is safe to go ahead attempt to curry favor with the local 
with his plans tor re-entering the magnates was well illustrated when 
ring he will probably prove that he Pons. Brown’s partner, was heavily 
can hold his own with any of the other fined at Windsor, for participating in 
whites who have designs on Johnson's a serious contravention of the rules of 
laurela racing.
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For upwards of 60 years sold to the 
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The Canadian Vchicles Ltd. 7 !
qual-
oicest
tmen,

«

has obtained from Thos. A. Edison the exclusive right of 
manufacture and sale of the wonderful new Edison Storage 
Battery in Canada.

In connection with this Battery we have also obtained 
the rights for Canada for the sale of the “Detroit” Electric 
Carriages and the “Lansden” Commercial Vehicles, 
both of which were the first to use the new Edison Battery 
in the United States.

The “Detroit” Electric with the Edison BcCttery 
has made on test over 200 miles on one charge of battery.

In actual practical service over all kinds of roads and over 
the hills it is making daily runs as high as 150 miles to a 
charge. Such mileage puts the Detroit Electric in the 
touring class.

The performance of the Lansden Commercial 
Vehicle with the Edison Battery is just as remarkable 
in its way. We will tell you ^nore about this later.

Before buying an Electric Vehicle of any sort investigate our line at garage, 
the old Granite Rink, 519 Church Street.

CANADIAN VEHICLES LIMITED
Garage—519 Church Street TORONTO Office—33 Scott Street

Na/tuTal ice will foe de-
•j
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deal has been written and said lately 
about "hopes” of the white race lg the 
pugilistic line.

nlted, Montreal 
Famous 
Do Cigar.

Kindly allow myEditor World: 
taking the liberty of writing you re
garding the British football results in 
your paper. I would esteem It a great 
favor If you otfuld possibly arrange to 
let us have the Scottish results, as 
well as the English. I also write on be- 
lialf of several Scotch people In Toron
to who have 'been remarking to me 
about same, 
what you can 1n the matter.

John F. Shaw.

It all comes of the 
over weening desire to locate a pale 
face capable of subduing one Jack 
Johnson, and It almost looks as tho 
those who wish to see the supremacy 
In fisticuffs restored to the Caucasian 
race are over-looking the fact that 
Johnson Is not by any means the only 
dyk sheep In the fighting fold. There 
are enough colored heavyweights in 
slgh,t to form a drill corps or tour the 
country as a Georgia minstrel show 
If tfoxing should fall Into disfavor.

In addition to Johnson we have the

i
«
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' m b.. 27 James R. Keene’s horses In England 
are being prepared by Joseph Butters, 
of Newmarket. Last year Butters 
trained only three horses. This year 
he has Charge of fifty, and has been 
obliged to refuse to accept the care 
c-f many more. With a trio of repre
sentatives he saddled fourteen winners 
in 1910. Of the Caetleton bred three- 
year-olds, Runoymede has attracted 
most attention. He is conceded to be 
a grand looker and a good mover. The 
brown four-year-old coR, Metaphor, 
brother of Maskette, by Disguise-Bitur- 
ica, appears to be overlooked.

Mr. Keene has registered with the 
English Jockey Club the following 
names for Ms two-year-olds, now In 
training in charge of Butters: Have
lock, ibr. c., by Defli 1 - Runaway Girl; 
Outran, b. c., by Delhi-Gingham; Cat
aract, b. c., toy Ben Brush-Running 
Stream; Blarney Stone, ch. c., by Hip
podrome-Maid of Brin ; Fronconl, to. c„ 
by Hippodrome-Belgravla; Stonlllum, 
ch. ‘c., by Dlsgutee-Safidfly; Junlna, b, 
f., by Dedhl-Cop and Bolls; Matuehtoa, 
br. f., by Voter-Eleatentna: Hipporreno, 
ch. f., by HippodnomerEditita.

August Bctmoht has a string of nine 
at Newmarket In. the quarters of R. 
Watson. They comprise the four-year- 
old Merry Task, the throe-year-old 
colt by Rock Sand—Beldame, three- 
year-old colt Belfry II., the three-year- 
old filly Sandwich and five two-year- 
olds, all toy Rock Sand. Sandwich Is 
esteemed the toast of the lot. She was 
the equal of any two-year-old filly on 
the English turf last year, and, being 
of good size aid quality, she Is ex
pected to perforin well this year.

Hugh McIntosh’s determination to 
sail for Australia after the Langford- 
Lang fight in London on February 18 
has left tlhe heavyweight situation In 
the air. It was believed that he would 
make an attempt to match Jack John
son a gain,st Kaufman or the winner of 
the Langford-Lang affair and It was 
also thought that he would pit Tommy 
Bums against some big fighter. But 
with Mclntoah out of the running in 
England there seems to be no chance 
to see Johnson in action unless ho 
agrees to visit Paris, France, whera 
the promoters are ready to offer him 
a big bonus. The latest malls from 
England contain the statement that 
Lang will weigh at least 190 pounds 
for Langford and will have plenty of 
backing. Langford will I carry about 165 
pounds, but as he is well known on 
the other side he will doubtless receive 
plenty of support. In short the Eng
lish papers say that the Langford- 
Lang fight will be e heavy betting af
fair with the quotation 
money and take yiour pick. American 
sporting men will not be surprised If 
Langford scores a quick knockout, that 
is df he does his level beat.

24
8 -

16127
1513 It may toe though that Burns will T , 

never be quite as good as he was be- . Joclte! McCahey, whose splendid 
r . vr T/_ fore he lost his title to Johnson. After horsemanship is just now the talk of

Sams—Langford and Mc\ej. Joe Jean- that affalr he fell lnto negh and u is the course, has supplanted Bell as the
nette and the new man, Hank Griffin. a notorious fact that very few ring leadlnS winning rider. The latter Is at

A„I «». looks ». » «.-w- Sïïù£tvLT»ü? X 'VtS S3» XT’».™." tiriss
flu®n. weight that accumulate® during a long ?° ^lbroad jn April to ride for Count

Of this bunch, of coarse, Johnson is period of idleness. de L^zeroff, the Russian turfman, is
best. For a second choice Sam Lang- Bill Lang, by whom promoter Hugh °? ,thie Iist* But well has grown
forH would nrobablv receive the D- McIntosh places such store, is not /v, at^f an<i tbis has militated
ford would Probably recen e tn thought extra weU of by the sports bis chances of accepting many
popular vote, alt ho from the way the of thls country, while Jack Leslter, mouilts- But well e Russian engage- 
light-heavy, Hank Griffin, is coming the novice who has been taken là hand î116"1 co'frf one season from April 15, 

It looks as tho Sam had a form!- by Tommy Burns, Is little better than i® another
lablc rival for the distinction of be- a middleweight. 1mp during the meeting

Ing the next best In the colored Carl Morris, the Oklahoma giant, |a a bang-up fourth*’ Muserave 
phalanx. wliio is cuiüting somewhat of a swath, generallv ,w„ ..,7iL ’

Sam McVey is big and muscular has not been put to any serious test 0f money riders ” has done conside^* 
and when he left the hospital snores as yet. While his work so far may be able ground duty of late @ onslder* 
was not regarded as the possessor of considered satisfactory, even those who
any particular degree of class. He has, believe that the future looks bright Speaking of Butwell’s engagement 
however, gained a world of experience for him think it would be folly to send brings to mind that Vincent Powers
and the confidence which is bom- of him against Langford or Johnson at also Bell, and probably one or two
experience, by years of milling in the this stage of the game. other riders will seek fame and for-
Frenoh capital. It stands to reason For that matter, every manager tune abroad during the forthcoming 
that he must have improved to a con- who has in hand the developing of a season. Bell, will, it is said, accompany 
siderable extent and that the would “hope”—and there are quite a number James McCormick to Germany where 
prove a hard nut to craçÿ for any of of them—is possessed of the idea that the latter is chief trainer of the 
the budding hopes of the white race- his new heavyweight must be sent to tensive Weinberg establishment 

Joe Jeannette, who is a much lighter the from slowly and not asked to at- the Penny protege, McCormick has un
man than McVey, once bested big tempt too much in the beginning. It doubtedly engaged * the biggest find 
Sam in a contest in Paris; and as is a wise precaution probably, but if since Walter Miller. Possessed of that 
Jeannette has been defeated a couple causes one’s mind to revert to the rock- very rare quality in these days "a 
of times since then by Sam Langford, ribbed, stout-hearted novices who did fine pair of hands,” the youngster 
there is-Justification for classing Lang- not require babying. succeeds In getting more out of an un
ford higher than either McVey or Take Tom Sharkey, for instance, willing horse than any one since the 

* Jeannette. Why, that fellow was discovered, one peerless Sloan. What is more Bell
When all is said, the colored heavies day and was Sighting Champions the has the happy faculty of being capa-

presont a big front and If they were next. In a measure Jim Jeffries ex- ble of whipping with either hand and 
to, form a union for the purpose of pre- pertences were the same, and so it was, Is one of the strongest finishers at 
serving the championship of the negro too, in the case of G us Ruhlln. this track.
race the bravest of our "hopes” would These huskies had to take the rough Powers is probably the most doubtful 
admit that the task of recapturing the from the smooth front the first moment quality of all. The latter experienced 
title is not quite as easy as It might they embarked In pugilism and they a sunstroke while “on the road” at Em- 

’ at first appear. rounded their careers in good shape, pire City, July 4, last, and from which
, A glance at the pugilistic band of even tho they were not initiated into he has never fully recovered. The lad 
hope as it is at present doesn’t war- the mysteries of the fistic game by the who is at present with his parents in 
rant the belief that a white man is to feeding bottle route. New York, attempted to get into rld-
stand for the champion in the very The main purpose of this article Is ing shape during the fall meeting at
near future. With Tommy Burns to show that as the fighting situation Lexington, but gave up the arduous 
doubtful as to his ability to take up the stands there is need for every white task. Powers, It is said, now weighs
game again, AI. Kaufman Is the one on man’s hope that can be located. Com- In the neighborhood of 130 pounds
whom the sporting public places the par Ison between the white and the 
most reliance. Ad., however, ha® not black will make it apparent that a 
displayed any symptoms of world- 
beating capacity after six years of 
professional fighting. He is big, brave the whites.
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he find® hardest to connect with. Left 
field batters naturally tftt a ball over 
the Inside comer. Right field hitters 
hit a bail over the outride corner1 best. 
This has been proven. The Nap. pttch- 
ers are instructed to keep the ball over 
the Inside for right field hitters and 
over the outside comer for leflt field 
hitter».

Ctonnle Mack hoe his .battery men 
play exactly the other way.

“Mack tells us to give the batter 
what b9 likes and he has the outfield 
play for a long drive.” eald Paddy Liv
ingston. Athletic catcher. "This doee 
pot hold good, of course, when there is 
a runner on third base and a long fly 
needed to bring him In.”

-“Manager McGuire’s instructions are 
to make the batter do what is hardest 
for him.” said Fred Falkenlburg, Nap 
pitcher.

"We shift the outfield and Infield as 
the Athletics and other teams that play 
the opposite game do, only In a differ
ent direction.”

These theories apply only to batters 
of pronounced traits. Falkentourg gays 
there are only four American league 
players who do not hit to a certain 
field. Larry, Oobb, Speaker and Col
lins are the fouit.

"When I am working against Speak
er, Cobb or Collins. I try to fool them 

. by pitching a curve when I think they 
are waiting for a fast ball, and a fast 
ball when I believe a curve Is expect- 
er,” -aid Falkentourg. "They are free 
hitters and cannot be worked as the 
majority of players."
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The two-year-olds uncovered to date 

dusky skinned heavyweights it present arc an especially fine lot of which the 
beforte the public are not inferior to Chinn stable has more than held its

own. The Kentuckians started the 
years off withN a rush, winning the 
first two dashes, the first with a Col.
Cook, a well conformed son of Previous, 
and the second with Rose of Jeddah, 
a stockily built daughter of Cesarion.
Both are well mannered, tho the colt 
appears by far the 'better racing pros
pect.

Dick Williams, the Blackwell horse
man, has also a well-broken string, 
while, from a viewpoint of size, at toast 
two of them look more like fully de-
veioped three-year-olds than two-year- "Hitting Is very largely luck. So is 
olds. It will be remembered that this fielding. One man has more natural 
question was raised about a couple I ability than another and one man has 
from this same stable one year a#o- | more luck than another. I have been 
notably Deoeivable. A much mooted 1 one of the lucky cites." 
question in turf circles is: "When does So says Hans Wagner, the batting 

l.hams begin to calculate the age of demon and fielding marvel of .the Pitts- 
his weanlings and yearlings?" burg Pirates, in what Is eald to be bis

first real interview. The famous 
Dutchman, who has been a terror to 
so many pitchers and who has headed 
the batting list time and gain, Is mere
ly erratic In bis talk if modest. This 

yuan on Whom the fickle goddess has 
smiled so long Is quoted further as 

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—William K. saying:
i “This tfoaetoall game Is a mighty lin- 
! certain thing. I have been given cred- 
! it for doing things any man could 

erlcan millionaire’s racers won $203,760. have done had he been as lucky as I 
Tills sum was obtained by numerous was. Take the matter of hitting, for 
victories on the French turf. Hi» instance. Some men hit better than 
thorobreds not only won the greatest ; others, but they are the lucky ones, 
number of event» in France but ex- ! I know of times when I would have 
celled all other horses in the matter j given a finger to have been able to 
of races won during the year. produce a hit, and When the beet I

The records of the leading winning ! could do was to make an easy out. 
owners in the various countries are as T.ien there are times when a hilt Wasn’t 

rfollows : * needed when I have slammed the ball
W K. Vanderbilt (France), $203,- i the furthermost comer of the lot. 

769; Mr. Fairie (England), $176,760; ' HTa 1“ck\I„teU ^
Emperor William (Graditz stud, Ger- I”--'ldent*Uy, "HonUS' toys that tho 
many), $163,32.7; 8. T. Hildreth, (Am- j PlTf\f *?<*' thls Year
erica) $145.000; Sir Rholand. (Italy), ^hat t-nelr f/nure laf* ***? ***
$87 435; Baron Springer. (Austria), $73,- ^ adV’^TTl'^of luck"’’ ** ^ 
135; F. Brugman. (Belgium), $72,110. 1101 add and a lack °f luck'
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FOUR mm CROOKS 
BLACKLISTED IN 1897

Louisville Players Lost Games on 
Intentional Errors and Threw 

Away Pennant.

Nature
E Ï

TARY VANDERBILT BIG WINNER
The greatest scandal in connection with 

baseball resulted in the blacklisting In 
December, 1577, of four of the most promi
nent ball players in the league, namely,
Devlin, Hall, Nichols a 
Louisville Club.

When the Louisville team left on Its 
final trip thru the east that season (1877)
it was looked upon as having the Cham- , . , . __. . ,__._______ . they had no absolute proof. M chois and
pionship as good as won. Thg_J^>uievll!e Hal] were suspected. Hall had recom-
men had shown themselves to be far the mended Nichols to the club in midseoson.
strongest team la the league, and from ■Wh™ ronf’14'’ bMe1nan wa" tald
that point to the end they could low more “vvhen the^team got to Brooklyn, Hall
than half of ti.eir games and still win the asked Manager Chapman to put Nichols

, , on the team because the latter was a
The Hartfords at that time were playing Brooklyn, boy and would have a great 

on the old Mutual Club grounds in Brook- ! many friends motig the spectators, 
lyn, and thither the Louisvilles went first i when the team returned to Louisville
f0;r,Klx,fa ... .. . , . j they found that rumors of the dishonesty the directors and each was asked to give

The Hartford* up to this time had been] of certain of the players had preceded a written order on the Western Union 
mere practice material--for the Lotos-; them. . ! Telegraph Company’s office at Louisville
villes, but on the day of the latter s first; Thereupon Devlin, the pitcher (and per-; f0r duplicates of all telegrams received
game of the trip In Brooklyn the pool-j.haps the greatest who ever handled a, and sent out by him during the season,
rooms In Hoboken laid heavily on the bail), called upon President Charles E. ! The only member of the team to refuse
Hartfords in the game for that aftenroon, Chase to deny his guilt. Chase made Dev. j was Captain Craver, and he was promptly

Baseball's wise men have never and the Houisvliles were badly beaten. |jn believe he had more knowledge than expelled
agreed on how the pitcher can w:ork ïhe ga“it.r-hZ by error* of lie really had, and gave Devlin till eight A search of the telegraph company’sad^tagTagainstT blt^ SlS'SSU gam, the Ho- ‘hlt ^ ^ “R Z^Tlo^ S
who hits to a oartoln field. Most bat- boken poolroome once more laid heavy Hall saw Devlin go Into Chase’s office crave^ar^DevUn*were^xpriîéà.
tors are pronounced right or left field odds against the Louisville*, and again and leave It. Fearing Devlin might con-
hitters, which the pitchers know. With the Louisville* lost thru errors by Devlin, tese. Hall went to Chase to feel hit

Hungry Artist—Ah, see what I have i this knowledge the problem is to pitch Hall and Nichols. This bad work con- j ground. Then Chase saw his opportunity,
I was going to buy an apple for three | Uhe kind of ball that will keep the -bat- j tinned, and when the Louisvilles returned and by working one against the other,
cents, but finally persuaded the shop- ter from hitting safely. Thetre is where they had won only two games out of Chase got a full confession from each.
keeper to sell me two for five. V the wise ones disagree. twelve played. The result was that they Devlin accused Hall of leading him Into . . . 1ri

Hungrier Ditto-Base churl! I see Manager McGuiro's theory is that a XL »m«^amP P y ! “ mfLr*in ot "u d?Wn'a“ ^l,'ho18' i ^Srigg^-Ye* they rWstd the com-
titaj ewn you, too, have caught the batter whe Wig to left field, or vice The Louisville directors were certain ûrhment without a"wort* t0° ” PUn'i mutation rates on me and I have
sordid spirit of commercialism.- Pue», versa, should be given the kind of bail that there had beeu crooked work, but The entire team was summoned before transferred to a town girl.—Life.

Millionaire's Racers In France Clean 
Up $203,760 Past Season.E

iv^Craver of theon from the 
ears’ experi- 
pees.

sr make that

Vanderbilt was the leading winning ; 
turfman of the world in 1910. The Am- TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

indtrtf rMMthr ft r 91ft!* 
snorrtMVâ im Runnings lEtTWl 1 48H0UB*. Curt# Æ-IRUUI II
ivukêêtoêêmlttM*. WJ

j

Hote! KnuMnnuo, IvlnK and Church 
St*. Udles and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Ileerw on draught.

T raitor! 4
iHigh Finance.

Brigges—Is It true that you have 
broken off your engagement to that

fV
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“Lest We Forget”
By W. W. Naughton.
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FOR U* ON ANIMAL* FOR HUMAN UM
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Lumbsso, Backauhe.
Sore Throat from Bruises,

Cold, Slight CuU,
<v>ld at the Chest, Cpmp, 
Neuralgia from Soreness of the

Cold. limbs after
Chronic Bronchitis. exercise 

Dümsn» nddwl to the Bath Is 
Beneficial

Bllimaa’s Dai renal Emhrocatioa.
BLLIHAN, SON» * CO., 0LOUOH, ENGLAND.

Sors ins. Broken Kne
Kh^uinattsm, 9ore Thrusit.
Curbs, Bore Sliouidt..
Splints when form- Here Udders of Cows
Sprung Sinew* For^Sore booths In
Cfcpr d Mocks, Sheep and Lambs,
itniiMt. sfintof in Doss,

Cramp in Birds.

in*.

Cues and Wounds,

eillas»’» Heyml Batmstlos.

A Reward for Lost Hair
i
i

YFTlLL never bring it 
** back to the man 

who has permanently j
lost it. Many men are C- Zm 
in one of the numerous Î* 
stages of baldness where 
the right treatment 
scientifically applied will ^ 
arrest the loss and re

store the growth. This kind of hair restorer we are 
practicing daily, and the fact that we are practicing it 
daily proves we aTe successful. When the hair roots are 
really dead, however, nothing will avail to restore the hair, 
and the particular man, the sensitive man' and the wise 
man all turn toward

si

Im -X

I

AFTERBEFORE

A PËMBER TOUPEE

to immediately conceal the loss of hair. A close rival to j 
the natural hair in appearance and perfect in fit, feeling, I 
dressing, matching, lightness and hygiene features. À I 
PEMBÈR TOUPEE demands the careful inspection of j 
every well groomed and intelligent man*- whose hair is I 
beyond treatment.

j

The Pember Store
Specialists in Toupee Making

Next Yonge St. Arcade
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Breed to Good Performers ord fifteen years ago, was bred In 1900 
to the four-year-old Handspring that 
afterwards gained a record of 2.18%.
The produce was Queen's -Heiress,
2-24%. Handspring is not yet the sire 
of a 2.20 trotter.

Those who approve of Mr- Billings’ 
selection of The Harvester as a mate 
for Lou Dillon can point to Nancy 
Hanks, 2.04, as a champion that was
successfully bred to untried sires. t
When retired from the turf, in 1894, she By Bertram Ellam. profit that otherwise might be made,
was mated with Arion, 2.0744, then There has always been speculation When the Boer War wai on.

_  i without a representative in the 2.30 as th« use nt the thorohned n#ter _Dur,ng the South African War there '
prove anything it ie that the power of iist, and later with the untried young hiH r , ** *fe continually a cry for "more ;
a horse to transmit his own good qual- horses Bingen, 2.0614, Peter the Great, ® raclnK career ha* ended. Not M horses." Those In-the British coun- 

wlth uniformity and project them 2.07%, and John A. McKerron, 2.05%, to the services of the horse as a alre tries were quickly bought up and ship- ; 
with high efficiency thru succeeding to all of which she produced speed. or the mare for (breeding purposes, but Ped to the front, even to over a thou- 
generations is not discoverable by any jchn E- Madden a year or two ago, as riding and driving. “Bus” horses from the London
outward sign and can be proved only bred her to the untried stallion Bright- Thirty years ago the Russian Gover- General and Road Car Omnibus com- 
by testing the animal In the stud. The on, then regarded by him as a faster 01116111 tried to Improve the size and Ponies. Some wère shipped from Can- 
princtple of first ascertaining what an trotter than Cresceus Within a year breed 01 their cavalry horse, altho pre- a°a, but the majority of the horses for . 
untried horse can do by mating him however Mr Madden hajs an chanced sum6<ily at that time their Cossack Y16 war came from foreign countries, with a few mares and testing his off- his opinionof Bright* tlrnthe brought Were the best in the world Austria and Hungary supplied ship- !
spring before using him extensively his stud career to a sudden end but the authorities of the government ioa^ upon shipload, but right to the
has been recognized as the safe one by i •••*««• studa, of which General Moerder was fod 0/1 the war the cry was for
most of the successful breeders. it I Goldsmith Maid 2 14 the Greatest °ne the heads, came to the conclus- . .f86*- The demand is not only 
U for experimenting with a man, of campa^ner of them ail was nev!î ‘hat the animals used were "good" ™;tor in times of peace
such superlative class as Lou Dillon bred to a tried and LJes’sfm^re Shi but too small. They tried the experiment ^e »h°ltage in the absence of extra 
that Mr. Billings has been criticized, produced three foals^Genërai Wash! ? breeding their smaU mares to the effortJa s&U gryU.
In doing so, however he Is only follow- in-om , «IT Percheron, but the legs and feet gave , Governmental Assistance,
tng in the footsteps of others who have iJdv Th,.m out* They could not stand the work Carrington some two years ago
owned champion trottine mares j' that only an 0f cavalry manoeuvers. Then the Rus- outlined a scheme before the House of
owned cnampion trotting mares. , indifferent stock horee. One of her sian government commissioned an Lords that it was hoped would at

Alix Who held the rec c, 1 by °enei'al Washington was agent to go to Great Britain to ! ’east partially overcome the difficulty
1 2,OT%’ h h d the od s Stranger, the sire of several trotters, make enquiries and see what could and increase the number of remounts
----------------------------------------------------------- I that W6re ones in their day. be done. They called on Mr. Ben El- for the army. Large sums of money

1 El ora Temple’s owner selected the | lam, who at that time was a large have been asked for from time to time 
thorobred imp. Leamington and the breeder of thorobreds and whose in parliament but little of a practical 
two very ordinary trotting-bred stal- brother John was trainer to the pres- nature was forthcoming. Recently 
lions, Rysdyk and William Welch, to er>t czar’s father. After some hésita- however a grant has been made that 
mate with the first 2.20 trotteras and tion, the Russian government bought *t la hoped will prove of value. Still 
she produced nothing of note. What Suffolk* and Clydesdale stallions to use the farmer cannot go wrong In using 
might have been the result If the little, ln. their government studs. The cross the thorobred on his cold-blooded 
bobtailed mare had been bred to Ham- i with these horses and the Cossack mares, providing only that there Is 
bletonian Instead of his commonplace | mares produced a sturdy well-set-up no absence of hereditary soundness ; 
sons is, of course, problematical, but an1maI of from fifteen three to six- “6 need not despair that the demand 
that she and all the other champion ! teen hands. Still there was a lack of wiI1 not continue, for British 
mares, with the possible exception of , something in the construction of the 

| Nancy Hanks, would have made more I *U86,an cavalry horse. "It was pace”
1 of a mark as producers of spe=d if thev 1 that °'as needed. Again Mr. Ellam was 
had been bred to tried sires is scarcely ^vlce wae cros* I

, open to question. ' w lth the thorobred.
The Harvester fe generally regarded Russia Bought Gal tee Mare,

as one of the most promising untried h; °I_sHonVt,years Y1r’ ®llaP? bought and 
sires that ever appeared. He is al- be®t1 and b ggest-boned
most a model in conformation and ac- me^t to 8°vern'
tion, and he Is a trotter to the manner “ l°nr, *?*,?%*£ ''FZ. PZ~
L0rn'ahaS^rolda * l'°ht St“al * ^^TG^ter^ra
months Iftor : within eight winner of the Derby, to the Russian
neJ1 whn^h» Zt b kî” t0v. ha[." government for £25,000. The result la 
new. tyhUe ,he has never made a break, that to-day the Russian government 

m bis races or in his work, have probably the finest cavalry horse 
Hls sire before him was a colt trotter that can be produced. Taking a line 
nat trained on to a record of 208% from Russian example why cannot 

and Is to-day perhaps the best formed the Canadian farmer make good use 
last trotting stallion In America, be- of the thorobred, for bred with the 
Sides being at twelve years old the sire right stamp of mares, he will produce 
of half a dozen high-class young trot- a horse unsurpassed for all round use- 
Ws. two of which are in the 2.10 list» fulness on or off the farm or for miil- 
The dam of Th“ Harvester has hot yet tary purposes, 
produced anvthing of note besides the A Question for the Farmers, 
champion stallion, hut she is still a Will it, pay the farmer to breed

' comparatively young mare. horses to supply the British army is
a question that has been asked a great 

AS TO STALLION FEES. many times, and to-day we are no
----------- nearer an answer than in years gone

Queer Chancres Made in Ennland For by. There is a seribus shortage of 
Famous Horses’ Services. army horses in Great Britain, and for

-------- - years it has been a matter for dlscus-
I Queer, indeed, are some of the fees sion as to the best way of getting to 
! charred for the services of famous the root of the difficulty. At one time
stallions in England. At the time of ÏÏÏÏÎ? wa? a ?fheme on foot to start
Ayrshire’s death at the end of 1910, his ™nd Germany, but U^ls^hough^th's . Strattord waa «nee the principal 

• quoted fee was £99.1s. Bachelors’ But- would Prove to the detriment of the ome °r the harness horse in Ontario,
! ton's fee is the same, so too are the British ■ farmer. But the necessity for lf not in Canada. What Woodstock

fees of Carine and Colin; Cicero’s fee LCh^iz^'lui^he'prVuring Ttte W“ l° the runner’ the head-

I Westm,Duke of necessary number of horses is as great QU®Jte18» 48 the late T. C. Patterson 
S T^nî,T^ r?;, , .1S;„Gî"lnu,le 8’ £211: M ever. U86d to term it, the Newmarket of
i ornS’s fsiri21of1SMrMRt>SrS,r>£43'tl8’. The Farmer’s Opportunity. Canada, Stratford was to the fast
' Orme Shore), £99.1s; St. Frusquip’^V£315 tractwl^the^a^r" ^ su^y a to"’ hor4e' the track there
Sp^rmtot-sk £050 ni0;ThSanh'0l’ann/99; I tain ®tamP of horse at ï contrat price, CaFtain Hunter’s 3-16%, then the half-

: k rfec a zssssjz ^ ~

i sH S'T “syFS I arijRM swssrs eL'i?UT‘«£*H.'v
j ^ 18 and Spearmint 8. all, the freightage destroying any clent spirit will return? Stho it mav

be after many days. There are those 
or us who remember when the harness 
horse xvâs king In Toronto. We have 
not forgotten tliat Woodbine was first 
built for and dedicated to the trotter.
In those days nigh forty years ago— 
ah, me, how time flies—when I wrote 
and described at length tile first 
’nF that took place over the track,
2. 30 was consilered a clip that was 
hard to beat and a horse that could go 
the gait was worth as many thou- 
sands as he now would be hundreds, 
aye, and more. They were good days, 
those old days, when sport was sport 
and the gambling spirit existed with
out being all ln all. In those days 
hunt races were held and all the ad
mission demanded was what was drop
ped in John HalMgan’s hat at the 
gate. Then gentlemen were glad to 
give a bit of sport to every one who 
chose to come, and after a fall, sev
eral falls, would remount and go on.
Ask Arthur Godson. Charlie Mead 
Major Bob’ as he was then known, 
Myles, ‘Gus ’ Thomas, Harvey p. Dwi
ght, "Bob" Bond, of those days, and 
they can talk glibly and entertain- 
ingiy of the sport we used to have. 
Now It is all "pay, pay pay." Yes, 
my brethren, the good old davs the 
rare old days, were no myth, even if 
they have been made mock of In

When His Racing Days Are Over -!

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

!

■if. l I Sk I I ! / sit Uses That Might and Should Be Made of the Thorobred—Ad
vantages That Would Accrue to the Fanner and the 

Aid the Government Should Give.

A Review of Experiments That Have Been Made With 
Untried Sire*, Apropos of Mr. Billings’ Determina

tion to Breed the Great Lou Dillon 
to The Harvester.

With a list of all the champion trot
ting stallions before him, re
marks The New York Herald, 
the student of horse breeding 
must be strongly impressed by 
the number of failures, as compar
ed with the numbet of successful sires 
when the champions were sent to the 
stud. George Wilkies, 2.22; Axtell, 2.12;
Allerton, 2.09%, and Directum, 2.05%, 
stand out as sires that have kept pace 
with the onward march of the breed but 
who of the present day ever considers 
George M. Patchen, 2.23%; Feamaught 
2.23%; Jay Gould, 2-21%;
Gift, 2.20; Smuggler, 2.15%; Phallas,
213%, or any of the other champion 
stallions as factors in the problem of 
further improving ‘the speed of the 
trotter?

If the statistics of harness racing

If
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16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
:

PHONE NORTH 3920Near Cor. Tonga and Bloor Sts.
Mambrlno

PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
etc., . 
EVERY 

DAY
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and
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at 11 a.m.
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“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE” .IH ii THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.”__ exper

ience has proven that electricity and 
steam can come and go but that the 
horse goes on forever.

CORNfcR
SIMCOE
AND *
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

H 3URNS &
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

,1 -r i*.
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^50 HORSES
AT AUCTION

*

/ .NEXT WEEKWhen Stratford Was the Head

quarters for the Harness 
Horse, Woodstock for the 
Runner, and for Hunt Races 

a Collection Was Taken at 

the Gate by the Huntsman,

i

r l-: K<'
<• January 30 Febrnary 2)t
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** 350
Horses

200
HorsesTUESDAY, GREAT SALE 0 f

350 Horses
?

[Ini ll? 
.111

■
A fine SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES:—Heavy Draughts.

Bj11"0086' Express and Delivery Horses. Carriage Cobs. 
Matched Teams. Saddle and Road Horses, Tro-tters. Pacers and all 
kinds and sizes of Pondes and P ony Outfits. It is an impossible thing 

“S c eali out of horses, as we have unlimited quantities of 
a‘. 0,ir dlyj8f1- We have^been guaranteed ' so many con- 

aignments for Monday next that thera wlll be the largest number of 
horses here that have been offered for sale in one dav. We ca'f 

,your attention In particular to the following, which we' shall sell on

.

JANUARY 31st '
s A

I i ill»
. I

? 4* “
I p-ar æ

lil
Jiff .*I

H

MONDAY NEXT •h
IS I,

Commencing at 11 o’clock.

W,e will have plenty of horses for next week, and buyers should make 
their arrangements to attend our Tuesday auction 
here at II o’clock, when the .sale starts, then 
be lots of time and plenty of horses from 
your load.

Our Tuesday sale embraces the bewt selections of all classes: Heavy
!S"™«,«ï3S. SS'.!’ «—

1;“
Nil CONSIGNED BY MR. GEO. 

WILLIAMSON, a carload of the 
choicest of Mares and Geldings, 
from five to seven years old, 
weighing from 1.550 to 1.800 
lbs. per head.

FROM THE SAME CON- . 
SIGNOR, a Dappled Grey Geld
ing, E 
1,450 lbs.
•most beautiful heavy 
ever shown In a sale' ring, be
ing essentially htgh-class In 

Mr. Williamson 
will SELL this horse on Mon
day for the high dollar.

n. If you cannot get 
later, as there will still 

which to select your horse or
come

years old, weighing 
This ie one of the 

horsesUnion Horse Exchangei
i. This consign

ment has never been excelled 
for size and
EVERY HORSE 
SOLD.

quality, and 
WILL BE

every detail.
VVIFI

Three Carloads of Lumber Horses
'* _ ?
From The Cavendish Lumber Co., Bobcaygeon, Ont.

will be sold

Tuesday, January 31st

rac-

Union Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT.

Ppoctedir
Hamrr

TXXr‘ ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL ALSO

also an unlimited quantity of Robes, Blankets, 
hand Harness, etc., which we

5ŸBW ' 
for absoli 
Ogce r Ha
plbesario, 
Mavina 1 
epurt at 
pginted D
.vfü

I
New and Second- 

shall sell- without the sliglrtest
i

reserve...
" f-

*0
% r.without reserve. J

There are a great many mares among the lot. and they are all right 
out of bush work, and were originally purchased at the highest 
Only the best class of horses can stand the work in the lumbër 
and these are a fine, well-seasoned lot of .horses, fit for

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMM SSI0NThe Only Horse Ex
change With Ball- 
way Loading 
Chutes, bothC.T.R. 
and C.P.R.,at Sta
ble Doors. Take 
a Dundee Car to 
Keele St. 3 min- 
ytes from t h e 
yards.

\A! Auction Sales of 
! Horses, Carriages ' 

| and HarneseEvery 
Monday and Wed- 
nesday. Horses 

i and Harness Al
ways on Hand for 
Private Sale.

prices.
woods.

COMMISSION, 5 per cent.

-ALL HORSES sold with a • 
warranty , are returnable by 
noon the daj’ following day of 
sale, if not as represented.

ENTRY FEE (lf not sold) SI per hoiee.

YONGE.
Road, Belt
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CITY HORSES i

v xP. MAHER,
Pronrlefnv.

GEO. JACKSON.
An etioncer.

GEO. FITCH. 
Assistant Aur-tlon"rrFor Unreserved Sale f.

The Greet Wholesale and Retail Horse Commieslon Mirltel

ii song.
_______ POP.

.. A STRATFORD OLD-TIMER.

And a Son Who Comes Rightly Bv 
His Horse Skill.

Ni-'vlAt each of our auctions we sell a large number of horses which are 
consigned to us for sale by city firms and others who have no further 
use for them. Many of these were originally purchased for high price- 
and there is many a bargain to be had in their disposal without reserve' 
These sales of city horses offer an excellent opportunity for&he buver 
and seller to meet and make a fair exchange.

ingia weighing from 1550 to 1800 l:hs.. 
•onsligned and selected by Geo. AV11- 
Uamson.

Monday, Jen. 30, 11 a.m.—At the
Union Stock Yarda, West Toronto, 200

__, :>oracs cf all classes, including two
arr^, o.*S°5l' a c,ev'er knight’of the j arlosds speciiaXy adapted,to and care- 

, ■ tratford. Ont., is a horse- ; fully sclented for the nortiiiwest trade,
man of royal inheritance. His father ; Tuesday, Jan. 31, Ua._m.L-At The Rc- 
r,a* netC,rf,n of the turf and the son , poeHorv, Siincoe-st.. 350 horses of all 
naturally follows in his footsteps. Hal | ;■ lapses, including three carloads of 
b.. Jr., 2. 10 1-4, Ills ice racing hero lumber -horses from the Cavendish 
this winter, was sired by Hal B., 2.04 Lumber Co., Bobcaygeon. and a epc- 
1-4, dam by Nick At likes, son pf Al- cua! selection of horses for 'heavy cRy 
can tara. He can pace his own battles, work. ! ’
needs no introduction, no encomiums Wedinefxlay. Feb. 1. It a.m.—At Union 
rpraise. A pacing past master. In Stock A'ards, 100 horses of all classes, 

good hands, well managed. Mr. Eas- mainly specially selected draughters 
ron will race him at Montreal, Ottawa and general purpose fellows, 
and perhaps other places over ice, and Thursday, F«o. 2, 11 am.—At. Maher’s 
then prepare him for the big events Horse Exchange. 200 here es. including 
of the summer time of 1911. A two- a special line of drivers, carriage hois- 
year-old gray colt by TheEei, 2.02 1-4. es and saddlers.
out of the dam of Hal B.. Jr., purch- Friday, Feb. 3, 11 a.m.—At The R•- 
ased recently for $1,000, acts like a t-osftory, Simooe-et., 200 horses, includ- 
winner right out of the shell. Another ing a consignment of imported Hackney 
little hummer which Mr. Eas son is , n?-aree, consigned by Dr. J. G. McPher- 
quite sweet on is a baby pacer sired — 
by the "apple of his eye.” Hal B.. Jr.,
2.10 1-4, out of Ladv Hilda, 2.10 1-4,
the pride of Jack Roach’s stable of lards, Feb. 8 and 9. 
winners a few seasons ago. 
looks good to the miibirds. 
son also has Birdie Hal, 2.23 1-4.
.other fast prospects. So writes F 
G. Smith.

ed the scenes of hls childhood ln the 
vicinity of Oehawa. He went to work 
for the late Clce.ro J. Hamlin of Village 
Farm, when a boy for $12 per month. • 
Promotion came fast and unexpectedly,. 
as the Napoleon of the horse world 
was quick to_ oljeerve merit, and he 
was made first assistant relnsman to ■ 
E. F. Geers, a position he filled very 
acceptably until the final dispersal sale 
of the great breeding industry. He 
then engaged with Ideal Farm, where 
he has been “at home” since ite ex
istence and lias brought out such star* 
of the Grand Circuit as Ese H. Kay,
2 02%, fastest entire hors»; ever bred* 
in Buffalo, and many others. AVlute is ' 
at present jogging the black whirlwind. 
The Abbe, 2.04. driven to an unbroken : 
jeries of victories the past year by 
Geers. This horse will make a short 
season at Ideal Farm this spring and 
be prepared for a faster record later 
in the season. His colts are showings 
extreme speed at an. early age, giving, 
a rosy aspect to hls future greatness. *

a i ■■ !
ACCOMMODATION FOR!

1000 HORSES
ION SALES

«he coming week of about

fin 300 Horses
U HORSES Monday, January 30th, 1911

Wednesday, Feb. 1st, 1911

ON
!

Friday, February 3rd
at 12 o’clook sharp, we are selling for DR. j. g./McPHer- 

SON, a consignment of
'

Imported Thoroughbred Hackney Mares
without reserve.

These are a fine lot of horses, and thev are ail sold 
sound, kind in harness, and they are well city broken i, K 
a rare occasion wffcn such good horses are offered aVuublic 
auction. Among the lot is "Cannon’s Sunshine." a chestnut 
' years, 10.3 nands, by Royal Denmark, out of Hilda Baker 
,,Lady „VaS,ty,' a chestnut. 4 years. 15.2 hands, bv Cherrv The’ Repository? 1 r^n<* °,her?' FuU list 0!1 aPP»eation toy

FRIDAY,
Feb. 3rd

son.
The' pacer Hal Direct, 2.13%, 

patgned last season by Harry Benedict 
of East Aurora and purchased recently 
by Brooks &Woodruff of Oshava. 

Slmcoe- i ^nt" won a srood race over in Lindsay
• ............................. morning, starting ! ***** dfï’a Jam6s McPhee of To-

at 11 o'clock, arc Oanon’s Sunshine, 7 ronto P’^ted the black rascal to a weW 
vrs., toy Royal Denmark; Ladv Ha tv. earned vjctory.
4 ;.-rs.. by Cherry Boy; Hywel's LI ; tie w; , _ , . ,
Mattel, 5 yro., by Atiull; Chaprton Ali- h ’ '*• b®1!’- retired, of Peterbono, 
sen, 5 yrs., by Rosador; The Masher. Qnt.. has sold to Frank Montgomery, 
3 yrs., by Rosador and itywel’s Study a hotel man of the same citv the 
Actress, toy Lord Elsham. They are a raTne cltl - tne
very superior lot and should sell well -bestnut mare Orillia Belle, 2.15%, an 

rapidly. Hywel’s Little Mabel Ice racing queen. Mr. Daly has a 
stands only "14 "nands and is a dandv. couple of green pacers which look good

SOME HARNESS NOTES. d^^t^.^a^A^P^r^

What Drivers and Their Speedy Nags ; 2.07% /and thl' otiter wm sî&d^SS 

Are Doing. Patchc II., 5.1714, out of Orillia BeUç,
atBIdeIlhStockCfFjmlnnL,rn B‘h7' trav®,1fd ^th'&r'nunvî‘Clro^'a^» 

took in the ice races recently and vlllt- PeTSa the beeVdT^sed <n

The annual sale of registered short
horns takes place at the Unicm Stock

ca rn-

Sale of Hackney Mares.
Among the imported Hackney 

I to be- sold at The 
st., on next Fr-id.

This one 
Mr Eas-

p
m

The l,r*t of nil vlM»»r«. Snip voninienclng at II a.m.
* * '•«!

THE HORSE MARKET.A HORSE DhPARTMfc:iNTAirSTORE
Prospects and Sales for the Current 

Week.

With horse meetings to be held everv 
day starting on Tuesday and ending 
on Friday, there should be some good 
transactions at the three horse marts ; 

Also ’ -'■* city, a tot<Ll i5f f ' »urtc"-*T5 Vi un - i
; 3red horses aw to be offered 9, foilo»’- 
, Monday, Jan. 30, 11 axil.-At Matter’.- 
! Torse Er-change, B2oor-st. 5;. sr/t 

: orses of all cktese*. Inc.Hiding ape- I
-ni consignment of maj-33 and geld-

fv We have everything a horse pulls 
se Boots and Hopples.
Anyone wanting a first-class Sleigh 
showrooms.

or wears. at 11 a.m. each day.We carry a full line of
In the above lot will be found carload lots of all classes, just received 

Heavy Draughts. General Purpose and Express Homes. Drivers. Pac-r.s and Trot’ 
tens, and two carloads of Homes Suitable for the Xorthwest

In good shipping .condition and will

or Cutter isft] sure to be suited ip

_ c great absorb
1 for free bonk let.

and
Wo are Sole Canadian Agents 

and remedy, price $1 per tu tor RRDXrciNE ”
cas’.-i with, order. trade. These are all

positively be Sold to the high bidder In 
audition*we will offer a number of .Serviceably Sound Horses of a*|

I Harness, Buggies, etc.

pi

i,,!! t HARI.ES \. BHIV«.
Gen. Mgr. A Auctioneer.

AV* t WATSON,
, A***> Mst. A Auctioneer. The Annual Sale of Reg -ler-ii Siiorthorns will be held this

uentlaj and Tiiumda), Feb. b and ». 1911.
*Pprtiyear on t\ed- land.

:
K HERBERT SMITH, Manager. same 
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M “The quality goes in be- C 

fore the name goes on.”
MRS. SCHENK RELEASED 

FILES DIVORCE PAPERS
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Her Husband May Have to Pay 

One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
For Costs of Trial.

\
:

Go to the Scales 
You Doubter !

#VV: zm-m
■

; WHEELING, W. Va., Jan. 28.-Mrs. 
Laura Farnsworth Schenk, wife of John 
O. Schenk, whom she was charged with 
attempting to poison, was rêt eased on 
her own recognisance by Judge Jordan 
,ln the criminal court to-day, the ball 
being left at $10,000.

A few minutes before, She had been 
served with papers ‘ft a divorce action 
filed by her hushana, In which it was 
stated that application would be made 
Feb. 4 for an Injunction to restrain 
her from communicating with or har
assing her husband, or from Interfering 
In any way with her children, Virginia 
and Robert Schenk, or from entering 
their house. The amount of alimony 
will also be argued at that time.

A counter suit for divorce le being 
prepared by Mrs. Schenk's counsel, and 
the papers, it Is said, will be served 
early next week.

Since John O. Schenk neglected to an
nounce that he would not be respon
sible for the debts contracted by hir 
wife, It is held that he will be called 
upon to pay the costs of the late trial 
about $100,000.
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If you doubt in the slightest 
that every loaf of - _

LAWRENCE’S1!
w

-

■

(BREDIN’S1

Home-Made.y : BREADm

Home-Made Bread:
■.'V7- a is full standard weight—take it to the scales and weigh it Yon 

will find it rlther over than under the full weight of 24 ounces. 
Then compare it with other bakers' bread and see if the differ* 
ence is not in our favor. We try to give the most bread, and 
certainly ask the least money.

v Îiwe a5taml~"
“/AAGGIS FeFPGRl"

Is baked with as great 
care for the cleanliness 
in the process of the 
making of it as there is 
care taken in the selec
tion of the flour and 
other ingredients that go 
into the making of it.

I
/
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ARMY CLAMORED FOR JOB .

*VV,.

Long Line of Applicants Told Story of j 
Many Unmployed In the City.

Apparently the number of unemploy
ed men ln Toronto Is not small by any 
means-

Bohan Bros., woolen dealers, 39 West 
Adelaide-street, advertised for a porter, 
application to be made Saturday morn
ing, and the response was in spectacu
lar effect something like New York’s 
famous bread line. A long stream of 
eager jub hunter» stretched along Ade
laide-street almost from Bay-street to 
Yonge-street.

When the door was opened there was 
a mighty rush, like water released from 
a coffer dam, and members of the firm 
were swept back by the irresistible 
tide.

It was a case of many Being called, 
but only one chosen, but a placard an
nouncing that the Job had been filled 
had to be put in the window before the 
crowd would depart.

Within the past few weeks there 
have been a number of significant in
cidents of the kind showing the local 
labor market to be overstocked, but no 
real alarm Is felt, as it Is expected 
that, with the first touch of spring, the 
situation will rapidly clear. It will be 
recalled that two years ago It was a 
frequent thing for large deputations to 
march upon the city hall, but with 
spring the trouble ended."

5 Cents a LoafRose Stahl Coming 
To the Princess

Biggest of All Are 
“The Jolly Bachelors”

♦
i\ f

Order by Telephone •• College 321*You can bank on the 
wholesomeness and uni
form good quality al
ways.

?

George Lawrence, Baker£One of the most important bookings 
of the current season at the Princess 
is that of Rose Stall!, who comes to 
this city on February 5, Where she will 
appear for one week in “Maggie Pep
per." a new play by Charles Klein.

Rose Stahl needs no Introduction to 
theatregoers of this city. The wonder
ful performance she gave of Patricia 
O'Brien In James Forbes' comedy, "The 
Chorus Lady,” has made for this 
a following second to none among the 
most famous artists of the American 
stage. In her new play, altho she Is 
pqrtraying a character of an original 
tyjpe. still it lias all the fascinating 
qualities ttratymade her previous effort 
so Successful. In her new ,play, the lo
cale of which is in New York, and is 
laid in a department store, she Is seen 
as a saleswoman, who rose from the 
bottom as a cash girl, until finally, by 
her own efforts and sheer ability, she 
becomes a potent power In shaping the 
policies of this lange organization.

Mr. Klein, the author, has called to 
big rescue, the many interesting char
acters to be found in department 
stores, and -these furnish the light and 
shade of a play, that besides being an 
entertainment filled with many laughs, 
has Its serious moments, that draw up
on our tear ducks.

For the support of Miss Stahl, Mr. 
Hkrrls, under whose management this 
star Is touring, has engaged tbe__fol- 
lowlng. well-known artist! : Frederick 
Trueedell, Beverly Sttgreaves. Bea
trice Prentice,
Grant Stewart, Herbert Ayling, Lee 
Kohlmar, May Maloney, Jeanette Hor
ton, Eleanor. Laweon, Agnes Marc, 
Grace Carlyle, Lawrence Eddingcr, 
Marie Hudson, Stuart Robson jr„ Al
fred Goldberg and Harry McClain.

Seven Spectacular Scenes and 
Company of 116 Coming to 
Royal Alexandra.

/
Two small breads — 20 
ounces— 5 cents.

REVIVAL EARS FINISH 
DREW 400,000 PEOPLE

eon, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. "Watts, Major 
Brown end wife (North Toronto), Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Henderson, Mir. and 
Mr». Ormieton (Uxbridge), Mr. Eddie 
Macke, Dr. Hermlston and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. deal, Mir. F. J. R. Skill, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ho worth, Mr. anil Mrs.
Fumlss, Mr. and Mrs. Bee, Mr. and 
Mrfe. Gledliill, Mr. and Mins. Embrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Whllgar, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dunlop,
Mrs. J. White Rogers, Mr. W. Walsb,
Miss Hutchins, Miss Tate, Miss Bryant,
Milas Dunlop, Dr. G. W. SrmMh, Misa 
Helen Scott, Mias deal, Mr. and Mrs.

"With a final mass meeting in Massey W. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. D. MoKItmon,
Hall on Monday night, and the dis- McMillan (Winnipeg), Dr. D. A.
trlct meetings in the various ohurche Clark and wife. Miss William® (New 
concluding on Tuesday evening, the York), Mr. and Mrs. O. P. McGregor,
Chapman-Alexander revival will be Mre- Williams, Mr. and Mrs. O. Lem- 
brought to a close ln Toronto. "naTd (Detroit), Mis® Edith and Mr.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Charles Arthur (Detroit), Mr. end Mre. Mo 
M. Alexander, with their 20 or more E* C* Dav*eep and d<augh-
associates. will then ^depart for Brook- It1*’, Main, Mr. A. Hdbberfldin,
lyn, N. Y., where a similar campaign MoComb, Mr. J, HaywoM, Mr.
of a month's duration begin*. The „Mr„Hollymgm, Mr.
Toronto campaign has been on since m™"
Jan. 6, and 480 meetings have been Mr aM Mre 
held. It is estimated that- the totalattendance at all services has been Harris Duckett (Hamilton), Mis* 
from 400.000 to 450.000. At the Massey,
Hail gatherings conducted by Dr.Chap- • c
man and Mr. Alexander themselves, the Chaimer’s Church Choir Banquet,
attendance has been 100,000. -p. . „ . , ^ M

“The result» of the camnaism have - axd manager» and eeselon
been most satisfactory Dr Fr?ay evwlln» ^nqueted the choir,Chapman "1'! thlnk ’̂the loc^m^ £&?

WnShave not gram was a presentation of sfivel-warê " No Genlue-
^P°H te<3' Ç*na<?lans are not t«> Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ’Savage, Who "How do youse suppose Foxey Rhode*

a demonstrative people, but they can are severing their connection with the got dat college diploma dat he's allers
always be counted on, and I venture choir after a - service of twenty-one fl^Sln'7 ?)eal ,t?”
to say that much permanent good will , years. The chair was admirably fined .*,■ m!"l a’, ^?nV'Lu coU**u
develop as time goes on.” by J. B. Thomson V ‘ “ *“t' t,nat ‘‘“.f •^art enough

The committee is of the opinion that * 1 g t U a y other way" 2
the expenses -have been pretty well 
met by the general collections. This 
does not go toward paying the evan- 
greliste- Tliey are provided for by a 
specially subscribed fund.

Seven spectacular scenes, twenty 
singing and dancing numbers. Inter
preted by a company of 116 and a cast 
of principals such as has been rarely 
seen in the history of American mus
ical comedy—these are some of the 
things promised Royal Alexandra 
theatre goers for the week beginning 
Monday February 6th, where Lew 
Fields will present his most massive 
and lavish production, “The Jolly 
Bachelors."

Ph-ones College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585.

star

In All 480 Meetings Were Held— 
Dr, Chapman Appears 

Satisfied.
RECIPOOCITV DEBATE 

OFF FOB WEEK 00 TWO
The company presenting "The Jolly 

Bachelors” will arrive in this city on 
Monday morning, on a special train, 
consisting of five baggage cars and 
four Pullman sleepers. An extra large 
stage crew will be required to work all 
day In taking the show In. Even the 
unusual facilities of this stage will 
be taxed to its utmost because of the 
heaviness of the production.

Two of the sets In particular,

House Will Not Likely Deal With 
Trade Matters Until Week 

After Next,
HONOR SGT.-MAJOR WIDGERY

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—The reciprocity 
debate -In the house of commons will 
probably not bj resumed before week 
after next, .Two days of each week i

On Retiring From Service Comrades 
Present Him With Gold Locket. Suit Against Saturday Night.

L. S. Levee, chairman of the -board of 
education, states that he will thru hi* 
solicitors, Masten. Starr & Seenoe enter 
suit for criminal libel against Satur
day Night.

Sgt.-Major Janies. W^jdg^ry, of the 
oyal Canadian Dragoons hi® just re-one

revealing the flight of an airship , iare taken up by PrtVa.te members' h*- 
crowded1 .WWtr"p@B#engers, and the fs,fWion’ whlte the Conservatives have 
other depleting a cross section of a lna 
three decked ocean liner, require elab
orate scenes, Include a view of a coti 
lege dormitory so solidly constructed 
that two score students will be 
on the fourth floor, and the Interior 
of a big drug store.

Heading the somewhat remarkable 
galaxy of stage celebrities appearing 
in the piece Is Stella Mayhew, the 
buxom and rollicking comedienne, who 
is sn deservedly popular from one cdty 
to the other. Miss Mayhew Is un
questionably the best singer of coofi 
songs on the American stage, and her 
admirers will he delighted to know- that 
she sings two In "The Jolly Bachelors,”
One of these is a quaint conciet 
entitled “Stop That 
the rendition of

tired from the sêrvlcf,,aftçr 27 years 
In the-^saddle.

He Was a printer ijnf. The Hamilton 
Times wheif the ‘Cavalry School Corps 
was formed, afid "had previously been 
in the 13th Regiment and the artillery. 
"He served In the Northwest rebellion 
and the Boxer war. and belonged to 
the coronation contingent.

At the farewell dipner at Stanley 
Barracks, the retiring sergeant-major 
was presented with a gold locket and 
chain, a traveling bag and umbrella. 
Mrs. Wldgery was the recipient .of a 
silver fern dish. He will "be succeeded 
at Stanley Barracks by Sgt.-Major Le 
Blonde of St. John's, Quebec.

Action 1* contemplated because of en 
article In the paper charging that In
spector Hughes and public school 
teachers had an Interest In the Dr. 
Slocum Mediclne-Co., with which Mr. 
Levee is connected.

S'—
tiers to bring up on other days on 

motions to go into supply. The inter
vening time will enable members o-n 
both sides to look Into the question, 
which Is on a scale far more extensive 
than had been anticipated and 
quently requires much careful scrutiny. 
The debate Is expected to be a long 
one.

J. Harry Benrlmo,

was
seen conse-

WIFE WANTS DIVORCE Will Visit Hospital.
The honorary governors who -will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital this 
week are Mr. Alexander Laird and Mr. 
G. T. Somers.

?
Proceedings Begun Against Oscar 

Hammerstefn, the Impressarlo.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Proceedings 
for absolute divorce from, her husband, 

operatic im- Don’t “Nag” a Man 
Because He Drinks

Cipcer Hammeretein, the 
pteesario, were begun to-day 'py Mrs. 
Mav|na Hammeretcin, ln the supreme 
court at Xlack, X. Y. The epurt ap
pointed Daniel S. Sherman as referee. E

SOCIAL NOTES.Rag.”
which she dons 

the facial and other habiliments of 
“the y aller gal." The other Is a swing
ing song entitled “Savannah.”

Another prominent member of the 
cast is that prettiest and daintiest of 
all English comediennes seen in this 
country ln recent years, Lucy Weston. 
Miss Weston sings the biggest pop
ular hit of the show, .a march song 
entitled "What Am I Going to do to 
Make You Love Me?”

for
m

The Sagamn Club will hold their 
final dance for tills season on Wednes
day evening. Feb. 1. at Mrs. Mver’s 
parlors. Sunny side, under the natron- 
age of Mrs. John Powers. Mrs. H. Gin- 
gras, Mrs J. J. Ward and Mrs. Frank 
Kerins the committee consisting of! 
o L,0^kle-f' A- Fallon. Miss'
B. Ward, Jtiss A Gingras. Miss Teresa 
Doherty, Miss M. Brennan,
Kelley, G, W, McBurney.

* • •

'i:v*

v Whiskey In Hospitals.
ïThe action of the late William T. 

Ward well. Standard Oil millionaire a nd 
aident prohibitionist, ln bequeathing 
$$00,000 to a New York hospital on 
condition that tt shall make as little 
rite as possible of eooholic liquors, 
gives point to a story relates! by New 
York City Health Commissioner Led- 
erlo. In accordance with the policy of 
tfce Gaynor administration to introduce 
economies wherever possible, the com
missioner looked over the ex>pense ac
counts of title various hospitals under 
the direction of his department with a 
view of cutting down expenses. One 
Item that caught his eye was the ex
penditure for whiskey used and he 
found that the consumption of this 
stimulant amounted to nearly a thou
sand gallons.

Suspecting that not all of this was 
administrated to patients he substitut
ed for it. a "rectified whiskey" of tils 
own devising which had had the same 
effect, hut was far less agreeable to 
tihe palate. A tremendous howl went 
up, not from the patients, but from the 
hospital employes, w'ho insisted that 
whiskey ought to be supplied in the 
time-honored form. It was noticeable, 
however, that the consumption of the 
revised product fell to twenty-five 
gallons Instead of a thousand, whlgh 
Indicated to the commissioner that the 
appeals of the employes might not he 
altogether disinterested. Now the 
hospital attaches are asking themselves 
What advantage there is-‘in serving a 
municipal employer capable of playing 
»uch a mean trick merely to save a 
few- thousand dollars a year.

:
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Miss E.

It Only Makes His Nerves Demand More LiqnorShe also has 
a novelty number entitled "The Mind 
Reader.”

Others in the cast include A1 Leech, 
America's foremost eccentric dancer 
and comedian, Roy Atwell, Billie Tay
lor, Harold Crane, Maud Gray, Flor
ence Topham, Norman Tharp and Nat 
Fields.

Mr. Arthur Blight announces his an
nual son* recital, to take place ln the 
Margaret Eaton School of Expression, 
Feb. 23. He will be assisted by Miss 
Grace Smith, pianiste.

Biilliil Miss E. Smart held a formal recep- 
tlon at the ^home of her mother. Mrs. 
D. Muirheaci. 52 Amelia-street Friday evening. ù

T IS quite easy for a milk-and-water man who will never create 
any great “ STIR ” in the world to behave well ; but it ISN’T 
easy for the nervous, excitable, energetic, ambitious man who 

wants to DO THINGS. His brain is ALWAYS WORKING—he is 
out in the world meeting people—he is trying to keep RIGHT in the 
CENTRE of the path that leads to SUCCESS.

But he generally overdoes it. There is JUST ONE pitfall in 
the path that the very impetus of his energy carries him into; just 
ONE DEADLY ENEMY of success that his nervous ambition makes 
him an EASY victim for—that is DRINK. And with drink, success, 
business achievement Adjudgment receive a DEATH-BLOW.

Alcohol weakens the brain and the body—thereby physically 
and mentally unfitting the drinker for good business, and, unless he 
cm stop drinking it, the end is FAILURE.

Come to the Gatlin Institute. In THREE DAYS you can go 
back to your business and to SUCCESS with no more craving or 
desire for liquor than if you had never tasted it. It will renew you 
in mind and body—it will make the kind of a business man of you 
that you would be if it were not for liquor. There are NO hypo
dermic injections or other disagreeable features, and you will be 
treated under a legal contract to cure in THREE DAYS—if you are 
not satisfied with the cure and with the treatment the full fee paid 
will be refunded when you are leaving the institute. Seven thous
and cases have been treated at the GATLIN INSTITUTE in the 
past ten years with failure to cure in NO case- THE GATLIN is 

recognized as the National treatment for Jiquor drinking.

COME TO-DAY, and in three days you will know what it is to 
feel again as you felt before your nervous system began to demand 
liquor. If you cannot come to the institute, send for the Gatlin 
Home Treatment.

Call or write for full particulars. Institute located at 428 
Jarvis Street, corner Maitland, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone, North 4638.

I. 1msm Mrs. J. A. Thompson. 638 James- 
nu<*. will be at home on 
Feb. 2.

St. Andrew's Masonic r.odee will bob» 
its annual at borne on Frida-- evening 
Feb. 3. In the Temple Building. In 
the earlv part of the evening a recep
tion will he tenderer! tlie ladles and 
gentlemen in attendance ibv the mas-
L?,r.v n,theJod*e' Mr- John H. Dunlop. 
With his officers, after which a musical 
program will be presented, followed by a dance.

On Wise Retrenchment.
My sister had the faculty of spending 

money and of having something- to show 
for it. I had the ability to >disburse1 my 
equal allowance and to have jfittle or noth- 
hip left to show whither It /tad gone. I 
determined to place a checkAipon the use
less leaks which sapped

I purchased a neat HtVe lea
ther-covered hook which would fit into 
my purse,'sçmd every cent expended was 
honestly no

ave- 
Thursdav.

^ *1

J- J__ T.JH
■ iS~

"ÜH«il
Jsi

■

1

my financialstrength

down. At the end of the 
week I went carefully over this accumu
lated list of expenses, and opposite those 
that were entirely necessary I placed a 
tiny circle, opposite those that were en
tirely unnecessary I placed a cross, and 
opposite those which were of no particu
lar adva"tags aid rould as welt have been 
dispensed with. 1 placed a small rectangle.

The first week I was honest enough to 
acknowledge that almost every expendi
ture celled for a cross 
the rectangles predominated, end after 
that the circles began to grow more nu
merous—and needless to saj- the Items 
were fewer.

I learned why my sister could always 
have ready money and yet be well dress
ed.—E. W. G. in Harper’s Bazar.

by their many friends, as they l»nve 
in two weeks.' with Mr. and Mrs.
Med tier ran earn ^ Carma'lia '°r the

ï.'iïx
* j

*

Fw- * ■'
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The next week tea^lu Mc(^nkeyb|0Fr.'day! Feb*‘*ta* ‘

0 • •
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Graham St 

George-street. lefi on Tuesdav even In
for Southern California, where they 
will spend the remainder of the win-

;
ter

ü! I ; _ Mrs. John Thompson Orr (nee Ethel 
Tho-mas) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Friday Feb .1 
at her home. 1401 CoIlege=streeV (near 
Roncesvalles).

S'-

Restore the voice witha ■

r: "

11is si■
!ir -4

To soothe, heal and strengthen the 
sore, inflamed or overstrained tissues of 
the throat and give real and permanent 
relief from throat troubles use

Mrs: A. E. Chatter-son. 413 Palmer- 
s ton-boulevard .will receive Thursday 
Feb. 2.);!

T

. >Ji At the Foresters' Temple Fridav 
evenlng the Knights Templars military 
ball. Cyrene Preceptory No. 29, G.R.C. 
4th, held their annual at heme, which», 
was one of the finest cucccesees ever 
held.
gether with the tasty uniforms and ele
gant dresses of the ladles, made the 
occasion one of brilliancy and beauty. 
Among those* prominent in attendance, 
of which there were the large number 
of 375. were: Mr. E. C. Davies, Mr. J. 
A. Shaw and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wbet
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Hector McLean, Mr. 
M. Brown. Mr. C. A 
Miss Sax age, Miss O'Keefe, Dr. Hod-

1; «IPklik MC antiseptic throat

, LS5z/bst/7/es
A positive boon to all who use their voices In public. Among scores of 

appreciative letters from singers and public speakers In nearly every civilized 
land, the following has been received from Mme. Gapskt :

“I think these Pastilles are excellent and I have already recommended 
same to many of my friends.” Send for free «ample to 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

'r now'■A

m
The banners of the order, to-

10
STELLA MAYHEW, Comedienne, with “ The Jolly Bachelors,” 

Riyal Alexandra, week of February 6. K. Lehmann,
A. HARGRAVE, Manager
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Of Service to 
Every Lady
If you wish t» 
have the beet 
work done 
when It comes 
to cleaning 
Laces, Feath
ers, Gloves, 
Opera Wrapt 
or Evening 
Waists — In 
fact, any arti
cle of feminine 
apparel that 
requires care- 
f u 1 handling, 
send them to
u*.
Rlag Mala 6600

‘MY VALET’
W. FOUNTAIN, The Presser, Clean
er and Repairer of Clothes, 30 Ade
laide W. Main 5900. ’>
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

i
fl &I v.TORONTO—GREAT CITYy
. I

i4
l MONTREALOTTAWA4P .CANADIAN 17 

XPACIFIC//

I f 5^

a u[CANADIAN, railway
% CIFIC j

■ •SBRAILWAY. .*LA»"' . J»,
• ;;.0***4*f SMITHS FALLS

i!^tsr
’Os°*ro, TEMPORARY

OFFICES
terborouohI

1 111I I
; MW flA-M^OON

X**UNION STATIC*IS *1 B
DISTRICT

PASSENGER
DEPT.

4 NORTH TORONTO ROUTE iII eI y
>11

r 4k
. iCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

PETERBOROMONTREAL OTTAWAHi :: t; i
CITY

TICKET OFFICE 
RAIL AND 

STEAMSHIP 
LINES

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
«

Lv. North P&rkdale - - 9.15 p. m.
Lv. West Toronto - - 9.30 “
Ar. North Toronto - - 9.40 “
Lv. North Toronto - - 10.00 “
Through Sleepers for Ottawa and Montreal. Passengers may remain In same 
_____________________________________ until 8.00 a.m.______________________________________

At. Peter boro ... 12.10 a.m.
Ar. Ottawa - -
Ar Montreal - .

6
6.50 “ 
7.00 A
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i FROM UNION STATION TO MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
Leave 9.02 a-m. and 10.80 p.m.

All night trains carry Canadian Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars for both cities.
CONVENIENT STATIONS 
ATTENTIVE PORTERS

' j,
16 KING STREET 

EAST
(NEAR YONGI ST.)

»
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SMOOTH ROADBED 
UNEXCELLED EQUIPMENT81
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We Announce an “ Electric ”
and the Best “ Electric” Obtainable

GRAND
YACHTING CRUISE

—TO THE—

. I<o :
wr m A Double Track Line

CONTRIBUTES TO

Safety, Speed and Comfort
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• ■ Having decided to produce an Electric Oar in Canada, we looked about for the best one on the American market tor 

our model, and after careful coneideratlon, have decided that the Electric that most thoroughly meets conditions in this 
country, and the one, Indeed, that hae demonstrated most completely its superiority. Is the "Rauch and Lang."

The career of the "Rauch and Lang” in the United States Is nothing short of a series of triumphs, and It is with 
slderable pride that we announce the conclusion of arrangements whereby we 
exact duplicate of this handsome and altogether efficient car.

The Grand Trunk Is thejit | J
S ; ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE Twin

Screwr con-
are able to offer to thje Canadian public anl,.. to MONTREAL, LONDON, DETROIT, CHICAGO, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO and NEW YORK. Day and night traîne at convenient 
hours. All features pertaining to comfortable travel.
Tickets, berth reservations and full particulars at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge streets.
Main 4209.

i ■ 4*
10,800 TONS

iII ? few of the features on the ship ir»v 
All staterooms fitted with eleotrlo fana 
wind scoops for the portholes, photo
graphic dark-room with water lupnlv, 
open-air deck swimming pool, two 

! motor launches, ensuring easy ooifi-" 
munlcation between the steamer and 
shore, string orchestra of skilled mu, 
s(clans. Rates- Including landing and 
embarking charges at all ports of oalL 
|160 upwards.

For further particulars apply

f, ? The McLaughlin Electric
on a

Rauch & Lang Chassis

Sm Phonelài a
111!!

I'M
'1

how sin hobh mm
DIDN'T RAISE THE COIN

• >!
Recent developments in construction have greatly in

creased the “life and capacity” of the batteries used for 
Electrics. This means greatly increased distance capacity 
for the Electee. Altogether, it is well within the mark to

H. G. THORLEY,
41 King Street East. Toro

•ay that the Electric has demonstrated Itself to the satisfac
tion of both experts and users to be, from cental» stand
points, and for certain kinds of use, the car above all others. 
It has emerged from the experimental stage. 5

Here are a few of the unassailable arguments that make the McLaughlin 
Electric first choice in Electric Cars:

, illSP1 mfc■ ') : I; d 
M" ' 122-124 WEST 49TH ST.

NBTV YORK CITY.
PL!*? «*>(«) of everything, yet aw«y 

■1 v°m „?** "?lse and • discomfort», of.
city Mte. Within a block of subway 

and elevated stations; «II surface lines 
close at hand; easy walking dl—ance to 
»«t shops and theatres. Neat Central 
Park and accessible to both Grand Cen_ 
traj and new Pennsylvania Terminal. 
Sieg'e Rooms, $1 end $1.50 per day.

Single Rooms nnd Bath, 
*2*00, $2.50 end $3.00 par day.
An additional charge of only 60c. per 

day when occupied by two.
•wo Rooms and Bath,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per.day.
A modem, up- 

to-date hotel, with; 
\ entirely new fur- 

: nlshlngs^nd dec
orations. the ideal 
place for you to 
stop when you 
are in New York 
either on business-1 
or pleasure. Com
fortable accom
modations. cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try t h e Bristol 
on your next trip, 

y. Write for booklet 
’•z and map of N. Y.

T, B. TOLSON, 
Pres, and Mgr.

CLARK’S CRUISE OF THE “ARABIC*
■B 16,000 tons, fine, large, wm 

unusually steady. ,W;:

•OTHEORIENi
it*ft r

Proposal to Get Five Million Dol
lars For McGill University 

Ended in Fizzle.

Ml
\ Ml « Iftlj1 i j'H

rn • i:i February 4 to April 16, 1911 »
Seventy-one days, costing only »400.0b 
and up. Including shore excurelontu, 
SPECIAL FEATURES I Madeira. Cadiz,, 
Seville, Algiers, Malta. Nineteen days In 
Egypt and the Holy Land. Constant!-'’ 
nople, Athens, Romp, the Riviera, el*. ■ 
Thirty Tours to Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge Sta., 
H, G. THORLEY, 41 King St. East,, 

Toronto.

11 It is simple of operation, and always under absolute control A woman 
even on crowded thoroughfares. er a child can start H, step « or drive tt with absolute safety,

(21 There is a style and air of refinement about this well-designed electric car that appeals to people of taste and judgment
(3ï Where quietness is a requisite, the McLaughlin Electric again excels. You never hear It. except when Re bell sounde.

There is so little about this electric to get out of repair that the man without a chauffeur finds It bis natural choice 
thig feature eliminate trouble, It also eliminates expense of operation and np-keep.
'of "theCowner Un Electrlc 18 essentlall7 * dean car. There Is nothing about It pr Its operation to soil the hands or

•< mV.flKM
IÜ [ j MtipHI

. , m-
MONTREAL, Jam. 38.—(Sipeclal.)— 

How Sir Hugh Graham did not raise 
five million dollar» for McGill Uni
versity le the subject of general com
ment In the city and educational circles 
generally. It appear» that Earl Grey 
and Principal Peterson were of the 
opinion that should Sir Hugh Graham 
with hie Daily Star tut his back take 
up the matter of a McGill relief fund 
the public would rally to the move
ment.

The millionaire proprietor of The

Not onflg; does 

wear outjfca;e|otb**

T'baV '•

Other TourmI

m FRANK C. CLARK, Times Bldg, Net#1 
York. K,i
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The McLaughlin Electric le furnished with shaft or 
enclosed chain drive. Both drives are noiseless, efficient 
and strong. This allows all who have preference to suit 
themselves in regard to the drive, and still have the 
Quisite finish and style which distinguish this car.

There is nothing else to do hut steer.

„. Complete oqnlpment to take care of the McLaughlin 
Electrics will be provided. Exide and neT ironclad batteries 
will be supplied by the Canadian General Electric Co.

The car will run on one charge for 80 miles 
of a battery is about 26,000 miles.

FLASHES AND SPLASHÊ8. ,

Photographs Taken 1(l 
Three-Millionths of a Second,

U

ÜH Brilliant
ex- 1Is y VÈL

How a photograph wasPJ taken is,
three-millionths of a second was one 
of the many wonderful things describe 
ed by A. M. Worthington. C.B.,F.R.8‘„>1 
professor of physios In the Royal Navà^ 
College, Devonport, England, in de
livering the first of his 
dresses to Juveniles
Splashes, conducted by the aid of lper 
etantaneous

<The lifeTwo positive brakes make this car practically accident-
proof. The brakes are controlled through a single lever__
pushed forward to start the car and backward to stop It. “

fVi 1 j IIIStar had been successful over several 
Charitable and political funds, so It was 
thought that he would be equally suc
cessful in raising money for MaGLQ.

It transpired, however, that the 
money was not forthcoming. Sir Hugh 
thought that five million dollars could 
be raised. while the governors of Mc- 

i Gill opined. that they could pull thru 
their difficulties with two millions.
They neither raised five millions, two E'ery room completely renovated and | 
millions nor two cents for that mat- nawly carpeted during 1907.
ter, as the whole scheme ended in a *--su *“«• Up per day. 
fizzle.

First some suggested that a petition 
•be signed by the rich and mighty of 
the city asking Sir Hugh Graham to 
take up the matter and some million
aire» signed under the impression that 
all they had to do was to sign, that 
The Star would thunder the next even
ing and the shecklee would come tum
bling in.

They were surprised, however, later 
on to receive a letter from the pro
prietor of The Star saying that he had ' 
decided not to have anything to do 1 
with tile project It appears that when

li
myA ■

course of ad- 
on *‘A Study ofHAMILTON HOTELS.•A ;$ I r Car Co., limited, OshawarCan. HOTEL ROYAL photography,” at tit# 

hourfe of the Royal Society of Art*.
He began by showing on the screeriM 

the curious radial marks made by 
drops of water and mercury striking, 
a plate of stùoked glas». Such a

,much too quick to be phx)- 
by a cinematograph. They' 

tl*rlr^a spark of very short dtirse 
apparotue wae shown by 

which such a spark could be oroduaol
aboroyt wh^5 11 was wanted (wfithln 
bout two-thousandth of a second!

Ulumlnate a Æt 
any desired stage. T-

The splash of

Toronto BranchBranches and Depots : TORONTO—128 Church Street HAMTT
VILLE, on;.Nnw^NR,,rbEG°^lnD%BEaGiNAt c ' vancouver'

la^n^T^^^TB.^lon^sfree™6' AMHERST8
HALIFAX, N.S. OTTAWA—Pink, McVelty, Blackburn * N‘8—AU*»tlc Co.

1
: American Plan. 

«07Cor. CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
- MAYOR GEARY AT GEORGETOWN) t-■A

1
Difficult Thing, He Says, for Public 

Man to Always Do Right Thing.TS'T seet

Woman Slays Son 
With Wood Chopper

At the monthly banquet of the 
Georgetown Club, Mayor Geary of 
Toronto was the speaker of the even-

to whom he became attached, and 
whose husband to in the United States.

It is not known whether the sus- 
picion was justified, for the man was 
not arrested for the crime, but hi# 
mother, it is certain, was convinced of 
h.s guilt, and bad been horror-struck 
at Ills callousness and immorality.

According to the reports, the son 
went to confession, and while jin the 
church tiie old woman crept up .behind 
him and dealt him a fatal blo<v 'with 
a wood chopper, which she had conceal
ed in her garments, causing her son to 
expire in a few moments. The mother 
"as arrested and & • huge, crowd of 
villagers gathered and attempted to 
orag the murderess from the hands of 
her guards. Fierce fighting ensued:' 
out eventually the prisoner was taken 
to the municipal building, where She 

hidden^ The excited mob .then 
slot tiled the building, tint as they rush
ed into the hall the floor collapsed and 
ell "ere precipitated into the cellar 
below.

London Horse Show 
A Gorgeous Affair

li The show will either close on corona
tion day or present some epeclailv 
splendid display in «honor of the oc
casion. r„r ■nrsrircS'p

.s
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Mr. Geary said that It was a most 
difficult thing fdr a man in office to

The exterisiori of the show over »a

* i mmmmmm
huVe voted the lar*e oini eniiuiTC empiric | Mayor Geary said that this should be

sum of 82.0,000 to be spent in organize- GIRL COMMITS SUICIDE j the endeavor of everv municipal bod"
e,'h°l i'l* Pl.ace ,n the ----------- ; Mr. Geary went on to say, that be

ygg,”25-3SSl*. ».- wsaViLSrr:
rounded by quaint gabled buildings Ottawa River. , , synonym for all that' was honest,
,, , Jinh0nd"pant, Bindf 3' At one OTTAWA Jan -.g—The identity of truthfuI and straight, and that such
end will be an old garden. With a OTTAWA. Jan. -8. me identity m ; a consummation was largelv in the
summer house in the middle, and a the girl who jumped off the Uhaudjpre !- hands of the present generation, and
terrace sloping to a bed of flowers ' Bridge into the Ottawa River here he hoped that they would lay the
en7ofinthenviltagSen(the end^from which la3t" nig,n wati established this mon,- | ^Tth^we. shouR^Canadtons °fVrot 

the four-ln-hands and other turn-outs ing as Loretta Burke, daughter of John and last, but at the same time Can- 
^ter the arena) will be an ancient j Burke, a motor man on the street rail- i adians of the British Empire.

S-JsiS. ™ ÏÏK v « ss.
„ ... , , , , years ago a sister of the girl suicided

*60.000. Pand will shortb-te drculated “'pC manper and in the

in several languages. Teams are ex
pected from the armies of Russia,
Greece, France, Belgium, Holland. |
Spain, Italy, the United States and I 
Germany. The German officers who 
will be seen for. the first time at an 
Olympia show, propose to give a dis
play of jitgh school liorsmanshlp. in : dies, which failed to do me any good- 
Which tljfey are remarkably clever. j but I have found the right thing at

/---------------------------------- | last. My face was full of pimples j
Yes, Anything. and blackheads. After taking Cas- ' ^ w .

Representative Nye, of Minnesota CaretS they a11 left" 1 am continuing Noted Yach,L*rifn ®uried With Sea

has much of the wit of hie lamented 1
brother, Bill Nye, says the Washing- I rise in the mornl^J Hen 1 SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.. Jan. 
ton Star. Himself a lawyer. Repre- to have a chance to ?Simmtnl Tha body 01 Capt" Charleo Barr,
sentative Nye said at a lawyers' Tan- carets Fr^d C WitteT^’TFte^s, : aklpper‘ "-a" burted *>-*** with
que in Minneapolis: "Lawyers have wv f red C. M itten, . 6 Elm St., all the honors that local yachtsmen
grand reputations for energy and per- *>ewarK’ were able to bestow. The officers and
severance. A lad said to bis father Pleasant Palatable. Potent Tart- Thomas Llpton's steam
one day,^-Father, do lawyers tell the Good Do Good. Never Sick-;, ac.bt Erln "ere pall-bearers, and the
truth?’ 'Yes. my boy.' the father an- Weaken or Grip-. 10c. 2.»c, tde ! , asket, covered with the Union Jack

'Lawyers will do anything to so,d ln bulk- The genuine j and the Stars and Stripes, was follow -
- ■ ’’^-Kansas City Btau iabi!,L stamPed c c C. Guaranteed 1 M to the grave by practically all of

1 btac* t0 cur« Jour money back. the yachting skipper» now ln

Horror-Stricken at His Callousness 
and Immorality, Kills Him 

in Church.
•Tan. 28.—A

r he
Will Take Place in Midst of Eliza- 

1 bethan Village and Prizes 
• Total $60,000.00

1! ,
ROME.'i « remarkable 

tragedy occurred recently in the vil
lage of Senerohla, 
man named Dram to 
inuniercd his father ;,1 
1 ■ use of their fnterfet 
and a ma.frled woman11

ncam- A vellino. 
•Uleged to hav- 
i\hls wife, be- 

VV.'it.'; him 
U?-d Tcrcs-'t.

A
LONDON, Jan. 28.—An important 

alteration in the date of this 
International Horse Show

year’sk-n
was decidy 

ed on at a meeting of the directors. It 
will begin two days earlier than previ
ously announced, and will last a fort
night. The actual date, June 12, to 24 
includes Ascot and

,t:
i _ con, word, but 
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a second.
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economy. Now
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the Coronation.

HOW TO DESTROY 
THE DANDRUFF f.F»f", i*t 'W . 

■ m

Nearly every person was in
jured more or less seriously, a-number 
having to receive medical attention. 
The mother of the murdered man is 
i w in 'prison.

FREE HOME
TREATMENT

5

TOMLIN’S BY a specialist.

for bald*»

rnanv of the wnr«* ^ responsible for

»=u^,yp%7e^£He

peateri .he h»® found, after r«-“
dandruff germ iTf?™*15' d«srtr°ytth* 
applications It wïnlïuZ™,'0 ,th,r** 
mediately stop falling ha°r andTt h™» 
in numerous cases produced a ne* 
n’hir"*rOWt'1 after years of baldness 
1 his prescription can be rnade up
ror °vJny dr,,KKirt win pm it uo* 

ounces Bax Rum. 2 ounoeW.
thJlrirv^mpi?;fie' 1’2 drachm Man- 
tnol Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and
after standing naif an hour It U ready

nlfht end morning^ 
rubbing into the scalp with the finger,, 
tips. If you wish it perfumed, adg 
half a tea spoonful of To-Kalon Pefi^ 
fume, which unites perfectly with th#- 
other Ingredients. While this prépara-", 

f? no^ a 'lye, It is Unequaled for i 
c5?or ng grey ha,T to Jt* orirlP*^

Caution! Do not apply where heir la « 
not desired, and he sure to avoid Imils» ~ : 
containing poisonous wood alcohol.
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For Womeniv.'CURDY POSTPONES FLIGHT the east and the west. Such things, if he scalp’to heir ks wen 
s hum Li nnt. hi» hut wr, uhnt<u « * ^ — ,1 n e s s and premature w 611PEERLESS

HOME-MADE
Combination Treatmcuts, Free 

Charges.High Wind and Rough Seas Made 
Undertaking Impossible.

KEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 28.—The tor
pedo boats which are to murk the 
course for McCurdy in his proposed 
flight from Kew West to Havana left 
here at 4 o'clock this morning for their 
stations, in preparation for the flight, 
which McCurdy indicated he would at
tempt during tlie early forenoon. Re- 
Parts' show that tlie sea is moderately 
O'ugli and tlie wind blowing at the 
rate at alxmt 15 miles an hour.

Later McCurdy decided to postpone 
liis flight on account of rough

together, and together take up 
ters of national importance, and he 
instanced the fact that the United 
States Govebnment were spending a 
hundred million of dollars in deepen
ing the Erie Canal, and that unless 
Canadians awoke and deepened their 
own waterways, chief among them the 
Welland Canal, a great deal of trade 
would be diverted to the United States.

of All mat-
v

Sister: I sufferedlarskssaS'S:
Doctors failed to help me. but I dis
covered a simple home treatment which 
cured me, so I am now well and strong 
I know how you feel, so to prove mv 
claims I will send a Combination Treat 
ment free of all charge or obligation 
on your part. ”

Therefore. I want to place It In the 
hands of every woman suffering with 
nny form of Leueorrhea. Painful Peri
ods, l lee ration. Inflammation, Din- i 
placement or Falling of the Womb 
Ovarian or Uterine Tumors or Growths’ 
or any of the weaknesses so 
to women.

Why suffer longer, when

AND !

VIENNA
breads PIMPLESt

“I tried all kinds of blood reme-

# CHARLIE BARR AT RESTarc of standard quality, 
and at the popular price.

,.„h g
:

5 CENTS 
Per Loaf

1 seas. common
#1 28.—In Active Use.

James, asked the Sunday school 
teacher, "did you memorize the first 
six verses of the twelfth chapter of 
Joshua?"

"Nom. inn

cured without risking one cent? °Don't 
wait, but sit down now and write me 
for the generous offer.

Simply write your name and full ad 
dress plainly and send

the
►

Try a sample—it's the 
proof.

i
was pressing autumn i Dickey, and I will send you this g rond 

leaves 4n that port of the Bible "—M | treatment by return mail fre- of 
L. Hayward in Woman's Home Com- charKe- 
patiion.

and
'i y2461

Address—Mrs. M. Dickey, Dept. T.W.. steered.
KnoxyUle, Tenu. Srin a case.
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NO OISIlltCTIVE TREND 
ID CHICAGO MARKET

I Country Gentleman's 
| Residence for Lease

HELP WANTED.

WATCH A GENTS—Sunlight at night ; our incan- 
descent kerosene mantle burner, tie 

all lamps; bum with Or without mantis; 
appeal to ail using lamps. Prices defy 
competition. Particulars free. Simplex 
Gaslight Co., S3 Park Row, New York.WELLMD ! .

A beautiful brick residence of ten 
large rooms, new furnace, well decorat- 

-ea and all modern, two and one-half 
i WUes from the city limits, together 

with about ten acres of the best garden 
land, consisting of about dine hundred 
bearing apple trees, stable or garage, 
beautiful grounds and shade trees. Will 

-lease for ftve years at a rental of $690 
per ye^r.■ There Is . a running stream 

• through the property, which is 
picturesque. The fruit alone should 
the rent.

RAIUMUr ! ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

■pXPBRIENCE£) drop hammer and 
-*-* Bradley hammer operators. Box 78,Wheat Values Move Apathetically 

Under Influence of Quiet Trading 
—Small Price Changes Shown.

!

World. Sti

pi REE sample. No 
A ers are winners. «ash waterstraln- 

lly profit $6 up- 
tv crd. Let us prove It. Send 2c (mail
ing cost). Seed Filter Co., New York.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any. Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.
Toronto, January 18, 1911

TEMPORARY
OFFICES mow T ADY to work on magazine circulation. 

A* Address 52 Toronto Arcade. 467247
Primaries.

To-day. Wk.ago. Yr.ago 
552,000 783,000
208,000 212,000 

1,236,000 856,000 861,000
............ 432.000
...........  , 3OT.00.J
...........  446,000

VWheat receipts .. 649,000 
Wheat shipments. 240,000 
Corn receipts 
Corn shipments .. 583,000 
Oats receipts 
Oats shipments .. 440,000

DISTRICT
PASSENGER

DEPT.

very T ADIES may earn good pay copying 
addresses, etc., at home in spare 

1 time. Particulars for stamp.
Rowan, Dept. C, 461, Chicago.

C. H.

Industrial Expansion Will Be tke Most Mar
velous Ever Witnessed in Canada

041,000

Conlding & Hamilton i M'ssïSÿSrrt
| Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, 
j Klngstqn, Ontario.

; WANTED—Driver for milk 
’ 1 and Industrious ; slngtWli 

& Jamieson, Box 10$, Sleaford, Ontario.

XrQUNG lady stenographer of good ad- 
-1- dresc. 62 Toronto Arcade.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

I iCITY
ICKET OFFICE 

RAIL AND 
STEAMSHIP 

LINES

106 Victoria Street
Main 6510

erii--!
Wheat— 

May ..
July ___

■ Oct..............
Oats—

May ........
July .........

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

route. Sober 
tan. Gifford98 Vi 9S% 9S% 98% 98% 

99% 99% 99% 99% 99%
£>4% PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ILIST OF PLANTS TO BE BUILT36% 36% 36% 36%; L'OR SALE—Handsome two-storey brick 

, dwelling, 25 x 44, nine large rooms, 
uardwood floors, good cellar, with cement 
floor, 63-foot verandah; supplied with 

: good spring water, modem conveniences;
: good bam, 29 x 30; situated on a good 
, half-acre lot in the Town of Haliburton.
Ont; eost 53600; for spot cash I will sell 

j at a big reduction, as I am anxious to 
1 move west. Haliburton is a splendid sum- 
; ™*r. resort. W. H. Pengclly, Haliburton, 
Ont. ' ed7

37% 37% I
BUSINESS CHANCES.! Receipts at Primary Centres.

Wheat receipts in car lots at primary I 
points, with comparisons, were as follows;

To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. |

IKINGSTREFT
EAST

(IAK YONGK ST.)

I( 1 ; Montreal Steel Company—Construc
tion of blast furnace and improve" 
ments to plant purchased from On
tario Iron & Steel Co., to cost over $l,- 
250,000; expected to employ about.. 1000men

(2) Page-Horsey Company—Construction
of entire plant; expected to employ 
about.................................................................

(3) Beamiss Bag Company—Construction 
of entire plant ; expected to employ 
over

(4) John Deere Company—-Construction
of entire plant ; expected to employ 
over.......................... ......................r.. ...

(5) Automatic Transportation Company
—Construction oï entire plant; 
pected to employ over....................

(6) United Motors, Limited — Construc
tion of entire plant; expected to 
ploy over.......................\....................

(7) Chemical Laboratories, Limited—Con
struction of entire plant; expected to 
employ over v.

(8) (Name withheld fdr the present) —
Splendid and substantial industry.

(9) Arrangements completed, but not yet 
1 ready for publication, for still another

large one.
Those who are in close touch with events declare 

that Welland will be the busiest hive in America the 
coming summer, and that active operations will com
mence about April let.

If results >t*ffe? then Welland promises to be the 
greatest manufacturing city in Canada. Property in 
and adjoining the town is enhancing in value about- 
100 per cent, per annum. k

We have for sale, and can highly recommend as a 
safe investment, promising immense profits soon, a 
few lots in the workingmen’s sub-division of Welland 
South, close to the proposed plants above mentioned, 
for from $60.00 each up. Only a few left at these snap 
prices.

Send Your Name

Address

(SYNDICATE being formed to buy Poi- 
cupine claim; splendid location, good 

showing; shares, 5500 each, payable in five 
equal instalments; excellent chance of 
very large profits. Box 94, World. 6712345

Chicago ....
Duluth ........
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ..

410 17
68 55 50li ai» 270 393
24 50 69 articles for sale.I

-4
"t “i1 b«r««d i

after she had thanked» him for his cars: No. 2 northern, 4; No. 3 northern, 4:1 
kindness, she said: rejected, 10; winter wheat, 4. Oats to-day, ;

"You ought at least to know who I 3 cars. against 23 a week ago. Barley, 1, 3. • 
He had am, Monsieur, since i’ou are risking 

your life for me.”
"I want to know nothing but your 

name."
"Charlotte de------ "
“Enough, mademoiselle! My name is 

bread. Jean Tunoleun Goubin- As we have
vi. *v„ v„ hething to speak about, perhaps you

Sitting at his desk in the office he will do as I and read. I have a few 
wrote in a meat handwriting without books.”

AND ! SSTÏS SrfSFS
1 Addro^ J"»ee,lsate' (TV-J> MANURE and loam tor mwns aid
i Atidrtfs Bo* 326, Bnglehart. Ont. V gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

edltt

, By Per Hallstroem. 
lrt The fall of 179$ there lived in the 

little town of Du Mans, a magistrate’s 
clerk, Jean Timoleon Goubin. His 
salary was 600 francs a year, 
no worries, but neither had he any
thing to make him happy. Once a 

day he had a meal with meat In a 
restaurant; otherwise his fare was dry

1C cruise; 250 men J. H. Hammill & Co.’s List.
i T B. HAMMILL & CO.. ResM,r*3tatr. 
1 f • Loans and Insurance, 129 Victoria 
Street. Phone Main 2940.

European Wheat Markets.
The Liverpool Grain Exchange closed on ; 

Saturday %d to %d lower for wheat than 
the previous day; com. unchanged to %d 
higher. At Antwerp, wheat closed He 
lower, at Berlin %c lower, and at Buda
pest %c higher.

) THE—
ARTICLES WANTED.INDIES. 

AMERICA
AND—

ama Canal
f THE—

NEW YORK

Um
I ,*s AKIO LAND GRANTS, located and 

nlocated. purchased for cash, D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building. Torem-«fiKAA-FINEST Situation in South 

1PUVUU Parkdale, overlooking the lake; 
new, detached, solid batf and clinker 
bricks, stone foundation, finished In solid 
oak thruout; dining room and sitting room 
beamed celling; laundry, verandah and 
two balconies; win consider 5600 cash from 
a responsible buyer. This is a special 
proposition, and an early inspection la in
vited.

1000 men to. edlr

Broomhall’e Cable».
Broomhall’s Argentine cable: Our grant 

“Nnt nr,-.- t _ . cables that showers have fallen Iff the)
«°: ’ monsieur Jean. To read northern and western districts of the i 

one must feel more at ease than I do. country. Elsewhere the weather Is un-1 
... , ... . - No- do not pity me, it is just that I settled. 1

with cold for the French republic had cannot forget what I have lost yet.
no money to pay for heating public We will not speak about it ” Primary Investment

i A week passed thus and Goubin be- Following is from Argentine :
One «vente. h« cun, tone later ttau Sîmertito h."ïvto«’, "17 „In

troublesome work. Like a wounded- v*hen he returned in the evening his 
beast at way the army of Venuei nad trembled as he looked for the
been driven oavx toward le ai ans and heyP'ole a-nd he did not grow datai until 
outside Its wans Its fate was seated. ”®. hea-ra her voice and knew she
Crushed alter a fieice struggle it had tlc;* safe. _______
been scattered line cnaii uctoie the hau washed and repaired her Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2,
wind. v nd ■ face was calm and fair 38%c; No. 3, 37c, lake ports; Ontario, No.

The streets had lost there usual noticed how she grew more 2- 33c to 34c; No. 3, 32c, outside,
calm aspect. Everywhere retugees and »« !L,jU every day. She nad begun 
wounded were seeking shelter, a law- n _ - ,a to h’V in the evening
fui prey for anyone who cared to kill Eound f h loved the
them. The air resounded with the ways afraid somebod^migh^hTar her

ssz^‘,,n* “<1 sLriir "
Goubin cautiously kept in the middle Thus several days and nights nas- 
, .. h ,As he ree°ned t^eddor sed. They talked very little, butesSS- 

;.l his house, he saw a human being, bin now knew that he loved her and 
'•lient, motionless, crouching near the felt happy, still he knew that her 
wall. He bent down and saw it wa8 a presence must somtlme be discovered 
woman. and though his heart bled at the

"A refugee,” he thought, sooner or thought of parting from her, he sought 
later she will be discovered and then a way to help her to escape, 
it Is sure death to her. He was about He found one. A family was sus- 
to leave her to her fate when hjs pity Proofed of having connection with the 
overcame his usual Indifference and he Vendeeans and Goubin knew, aa the 
bade her follow him. magistrate’s clerk, that they were to
•She obeyed- him silently and stood arrested, ^ie plangied to warn them

thru his protegee and have her flee 
with them. In the evening hé told 
her about his plan.

She listened to him atteneively but 
In .vain did he look in her face for 
any sign of Joy.

'T never thought escape possible, 
she sa-id.” I thought it was all over.

But as the chance of saving my life 
is offered me, why shouldn’t I take 
it? To you, monsieur Jean, who rlsk- 

your life for me every day I 
part of a future, the value and length 
of which I know nothing about.”

No more was said. They sat silent 
...... ...... ali niYht. She looked at the poor tiare
" hat he had just done was treason, room with an Interest she had never 

and by doing so he risked his life, felt before. How small, bare and cold 
«ut of what value was his life to him? It was!

He looked at her. 
was!
understood how she must suffer alone would now be. The candle had almost 
A the night and at the mercy of an burned down before the hour came, 
unknown. They stood up and looked silently

: “Mademoiselle, ” he said In a voice I*1*-0 ona another’s eyes, then went out 
which he tried to make natural, but lnto the dark night, 
which sounded strongly unfamiliar to Many months after when calm
himself, “you have run away, I sup- i"est°rcd in the country he received a 
PÔSe?” fj letter thru a secret messenger. He

She seemed to think' the question Immediately knew It was from her. 
was prompted by a desire to mock her. „
Bar eyes sparklesYwith Indignation ..Î1’ J® n.Goubln' ... 
for a moment, then her eye-lids lower- J ab hal)py wlth 

to hide the Hears. He looked at 
her and his heart went out to this 
child, left to face 
he worse than death 
found.

Pardon. Mademoiselle—I have pain
ed you,” he said softly. “I am almost

■VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontsrle 
„ or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg. edTtf 
■ »

VX7 ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
‘ots. Kindly state price. Box 8*. 

Brantford.

any sign of character, enduess, tiresome 
entries. Often his fingers were numb 2500 men

90 TONS
ed7

JkorkMaFre°bhruaV^^

res on the eh Ip are'r 
ted with electric fana, 
the portholes, photo- 
u with water euppljr, 
vlmmlng pool, two'’ 
ensuring easy com- 
een the steamer andL 
hestra of skilled muk. 
Deluding landing an<t 
es at all ports of celg

®QKfU)-BEST PART of the Annex: 
«iPi/t/UV/ new, detached, ten rooms, two 
bathrooms, first and second floor finished 
In hardwood, automobile drive, very large 
lot; special terms can be arranged.

CAFE.Slight ex-officts.
A

100 men
fXRR BROS., dinner 30c, 28c and S8c. 
VA Every day, all you want to eat.

$5500~PRICE^D-j Rosedaie;

not Water heating, hardwood floor», ve
randah and balcony; $300 cash will do.

grain and produce. em- HERBALIST.
100 menLocal grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows ;
---------------- -------------------------- —---------------—
i' XjVEUEVS Tapeworm Cure,Alver's Nerv* 

Tonic ; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street, 
Toronto.

was
i T h. hammill & co.. m victoria st. 
; tl » Phone Main 2240.irticulare apply

"HORLEŸ,
Street E>et, Toros

r:
LOTS FOR SALE.

GOOD Investment In lote^Lots"I$a 
fast growing town, if bought cheap,

| aie a splendid investment. The fastest 
, growing town In Canada is Welland.
' where five thousand workingmen will be 
I needed this year for the large factories 
: being erected there. We can offer a few i s 
choice workingmen's lots close to the 
factories, for from 560 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once if 

| interested, when we will be glad to mall 
full particulars. Canadian General So- 

- entitles corporation,' Ltd., 39 Scott-street, 
Toronto.

edT

‘:W 100 men MARRIAGE. LICENSES.Wheat—No. 3 red, white or mixed, 86c
to 87c.

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c, outside/

Barley—For feed, 49c to 60c; for malting, 
67c to 58c, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 51.03%; 
bo. 2 northern, $1.01; No. 3 northern, 
96%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 63c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from. Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 55.40; second patents, 
$#.90; strong bakers’, 54.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. $3.60, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton; 
shorts, $21; Ontario bran, $30 in bags. 
Shorts, $22, track, Toronto.

A4
1—■—-——
■WIRED W. FLETT, Druggist. 602 West 
E Queen. Leading Issue" of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit
nesses unnecessary. edf

E OF THE “ARABIC"
is, fine, large, ■— 
illy ‘steady. .

■OR! EN I
to April 16, ten *
, costing only 8400.00 

shore excupsionf.iq 
RESi Madeira, Cadlz^,. 
talta. Nineteen days l"w_ 
ioly Land. Constanti-b 
nmt, the Riviera, etc. 
Europe. Other Tonm, 

King and Yonge St»,, 
V 41 King St. Eaat,^

IK, Times Bldg^ New”

j* '

FLORISTS.
-»'XAL— HeâdqutTTfioraT wreaths 
jN 664 Queen West, College 2769. 11
Queen East. Main 2738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6784.

Itif the street.

ed7
•F

MASSAGE.
FARM WANTED.

■; - .ta.,—*
TJiARiM WANTED—In York or Scarboro 
-C Township ; possession on 1st of April; 
state price. Box 81, World.

TNACIAL AND BODI massage - Baths. 
JC medical electricity. Mrs. Rvotnson, 
604 Parliament street. Phone North 2493.

xJ ed7
ed6

ASSAGE, batns and m»dtca! electric!- 
Mrs. Colbran, 765 Yonge. N.Mup. She was young and frail. Her 

clothes were soaked with rain and 
Blattered with mud, but it was evl- 
dtait that she was no child of the 
people.

"Follow me, but do not speak," | 
whispered Goubin.

She stopped out of the darkness and
Noise-

ND SPLASHÊS. ‘i.
«graphs Talwn llV 
hs of a Second.

rraph was taken is, 
if a second was one 
derful things describe1' 
Hhlngton, C.B-.F-R.^,,'1 

ce In the Royal NavaÇ 
>rt, England, in de- 
of his course of ad- 

iles on. "A Study of' 
ed by the aid of !%■■«. : 
itography,” at the , 
al Society of Arts, 

towing on the .-creerifi 
ial marks made by 
1 nd mercury strikln®) 
ked glass.' Such a 
too quick to be plio-, ; 

dnematograpih. They,. . 
of very short dur»- 

atue was shown by* 
rk could be produoed 
was wanted (within 

endth of a second); 
umlnate a splash At 
>. * Ti» V
a drop falling Int» 

ed from beginning t* 
n to excavate a per1-, 
lollow many hundred 
ii itself, over the In- ;; 
the original liquid <* 
out on a A-ery7" thlnflifg 
1 this is all swept; \ 

md tile original dropi ' 
op of a little columB;: 
ends and again riseei"
‘s tailing from suffi-, 
Ater thrown up oloses- 

s ui-face tension, and' 
.which may remain 

i rface. Such a bubble 
an two-hundredths of

ty-FARM LANDS.ltd' ed?8229.
TTANCOUVER ISLAND offers sunshiny, 
V rrifia fcltmata—Good profits for ambi

tious men with small capital In business, 
professions, fruit-growing/ poultry, farm
ing, manufacturing, lands, timber, mining, 
railroads, navigation, fisheries, new 
town»; no thunderstorms, no mosquitoes, 

| no malaria. For authentic Information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver island De
velopment League, Room A, 118 Brougaton 
street, Victoria. B.C.

AT ASSÀOE (Scandinavian)—Instruction 
jXL given. Madame Constantin, 90 Bruns
wick avenue. Phone College 6478. 357tf

at A8SAQE—Mrs. Mattie gives t estaient. 
JXL 16 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

ed7

X6

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath's

do. ; St. Lawrence ...................
do. Acadia .................................

Imperial granulated ..................
Beavér granulated ................... .................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s............................. 4 00

do. St. Lawrence ..........
do. Acadia .......................
do. ! Acadia, unbranded

followed him like a shadow, 
lessly he opened the door of his room 
and bade her enter. She Instinctively ed 
turned from the light so he could not 
nee her face.

Then he paced up and down the room ! 
Hying to think what Its should do.

$4 40 BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
T^hkTcontkactuÏw^’sÛppLï co.^
X Limited. Manning Chambers—Uruabed 
store, $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf. ed7

»440owe 4 35 671
.......... 4 25

4 25 FARMS FOR SALE.
-i4 00

0N BATHURST STREET. hundred 
, acres, new brick house, with lawn, 
I hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
j creek. Principals only need apply. The 
I McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

4 90 
3 90 i LIVE BIRDS.

TTOPE:s"IsiRD~!3TOREr"î(»rQueeÔ street 
H west. 1 Main 4919. ed7

- ---- -ir ............................. -
PROPRIETARY medicines.

Thelse prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. Prices in barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.Goubin read her thoughts and sighed 

He when he thought how lonesome he
How young she 

And what strange eyes-

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Manuracturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Jan. 27. Open. High. Low. Close.

rjROF. MULVENEY'S famous tape 
X worm cure ahd other world's famous 
remedies.167 Dundas-strOet, Toronto. edT

Your Furnace
WILL NEED REPAIRS,

-TRY US-

To
waa Canadian General Securities Corporation,

LIMITED.
39 SCOTT STREET . . .

FOR PARTICULARS

PATENTS.Wheat- 
May .
July

’ Sept............ 92% .92% 93 32 % 93
Corn- 

May 
July
Sept .... 51% 51% 51%

Oats—
May .... 34% 34% 34%
July .... 34% 34% 34%
Sept .... 335» 33% 33%

Pork—
May ... 18.23 1 8.30 18.37 18.27 18.37
Jan........... 22.50 22.25 23.00 22.25 23.00

Lard- 
May 
Jan 

Ribs—
May ..........

97%9654 9754
94%

96% 97% »

rt nto ; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic arid for- 
ign. “The Prospective Patentee” rnsit»,, 
ree.

93% 94% 93% 94%

TORONTO FURNACE 
CREMATORY GO.

TORONTO50% 6050 4954
60%

34%
34%
33%

49%
?50% 51 61 S0T4The air

was not heavy, life seemed richer, 
when we thought every day our last. 

„ x. m i o-vi* That tita« bas gone and my thoughts
„..' elfth®j‘ °ften wo"df.r hack ‘O Tou in your lone-

u sue were Uness. Will you let me'Share it with 
you?”

“Chadlotte de Combalot.”
« , Goubin read the letter over again
a stranger Here myself and know no while pacing up and down the floor 

of aafety—If there indeed be any trying to collect his thoughts.
When the candle was burned he lit

you. •0751%
AND

72 King Street East
Phone Main 1907

[ Repairs for Steam. Hot Water and 
" Hot Air Furnaces, 1367

34% Title Vested in ROOFING.
7rCALVA?TlZEt)~~IRONJ~sky~llglit»~ mat's? 
Vjr ceilings, cornice*, etc. Douglas Bros. 
124 Adelalde-street West. ed7

34%.

Trusts & Guarantee Co., Limited, Toronto83%
!

tobaccos and cigars.
^r*LlvmBOLLARD]Avhôlë»aie and "lie? 
A. tall Tobaccoolst, 123 Yonge-street
Phone M. 4643. ed7

. 9.75 9.77 9.80 9.75

. 9.87 .....................................
9.77
9.90 I

aucli place in France. What you see ..................... ..
hsre is all that I can offer you. You another and wrote his answer:
must share this room with ine. I’ “Mademoiselle Charlotte. Buffalo Live Stock,
must go on living as if nothirig had “I was very happy when you were EAST BUFFALO Jan ”8.—Cattle—
Happened so as not to arouse suspicion, here and I still enjoy my happiness Receipts 25 head; market steady; prime
oCr ” “ bed’ 1 WlU Sleep in thi^ ” r^ong but ff the1 Hrs? °f ? steers $6 25 t0 «.40; butcher grades $3
^*r* a i xvïL »u ; the,firft note of,!t to $6. LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2S.-John Rogers

Wor2' fo,1Sented without saying a. f|1' 11 lt: wouIcl dis" . Calves—Receipts 175 head ; market & Co., Liverpool, cables to-day that
Plain!vb«i tÎ!I eï"^ which met his ’ J * slow and steady; cull to choice $6 to owing to the non-arrival of boats in
5[a'nJ> «howea her ,feellnS—an im-1 "nA « come out $10.75. i Birkenhead, there were ver>’ few cat- Tile Waverley Book Co. of Canada,
ar.ofUUfr,^ h nd |2rratlt<ld,y a humble poor existance/ Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000; tie for sale, and business was practi- Limited, Toronto; capital $40,090.
KS ^ Stion-1 ”Whoaar; «• To me 'y^ w^.o^y an^dr^m Market" lambs slow, sheep..active, cal,y at a standstill. Lasti week’s quo- Dome Extension Mines Co., Limited.

You" r ,, ,ei °?’ , . , and with the danger and hri£»l-tnJc« Choice lambs $5.75 to, $6; cull to fair tations held firm; states steers making Toronto; capital $2.000,000.

**tir4S5S£r;&'sns »» -a»* «««• * » »» »-,= » « »-•=
cause?" 7 "ve in my memory, loved and adored. tb T'30-

Goubin irr,m^ai0»«i . „ , ,, That place will belong to von forever Ho®»—Receipts 1.00; market active.«lient questtanï “if am not m^ot but drag >'ou down to miserable level 15c higher; yorkers $8.40-to $8.50; stags
yours mademoiselle and as for lorn 1 oannot ll°’ 1 love >"ou too much Char- $6 25 to $6.75; pigs $8.5»; mixed $8.10 to 
- ’ niauemoiselle, and as for yom . lotte $g.25: heavy $7.90 to $8; roughs $7 to

$7:25. '

9*80 9.83 ^ 9.80 9.82
I native $2.50 to $4-40; western $2.70 to 
: $4.35; lambs $1.25 to $6.15; western $4.50 
to $6.15.

NEW COMPANIES !

BRICKS PRINTING.■ Companies whose Incorporation js 
announced in The Ontario Gazette, on 
Saturday, are as follows:

Independent Tire Co., Limited, To
ronto; capital $40,000.

4
TJUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
D meats; dance, party, tally cards- 
office and business stationery. Adams. 
401 Yonge. edTtf

Liverpool Cattle Market.
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMM*/

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red ,____ _______

Pressed Bricks
Rich Bed Colors, and made of ‘&T1S5 ofy&ngUno#
lïomphta8hipment3Field  ̂ SM!ed' *•*

Office and Works—Mimic3.
Phone Park 2856.

NIGHTS—Park 2597

;

PERSONAL.

IESTR0Y 
)RUFF GERM

! The Canadian Talc and Silica Co., 
j Limited, Madoc; capital $100,000.

Lincoln Golf Co.. Limited, St. Catha
rines; capital $10,000.

(Denver Republican.) I The Robert Hyslop Co., Limited,
Down here in Cactus Centre we’ve been I HamHton; capital $50,000.

passin’ resolutions- ! The Associated Charities, Limited

sî
<,taSXSSSS3a«,w.J.„ MTSrtjirSt&f-.gCi tenders wanted i

as real gents should. ban and S. Arnold.

CACTUS CENTRE’S RESOLUTIONS.
f ' ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
VJ containing advertisements marriage- 

: able people from all sections of the United 
tJtates. Canada; rich, poor, young, old- 

1 Catholic: mailed, sealed free!
I A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Oblo.

P^CIALIST.
'ff (germ is responsible 
p diseases to which: 

"Js tvell as for bald-, 
' o grey hair, is a well., 
when w» realize that' 

•’tiy responsible for 
rst cases of catarrh 

we appreciate the* 
agent that will deV

pauee, 1 hate it. I am veny poor and 
have very little to offer youi You are
Sdy.ïdT?„r„rli3" Th.i«.K..... Batata,.

She shook her head and sat down „ r.,T- 1 , ? , 11 “f the McKinnon CHICAGO. Jan- 28.—Hogs—Receipts

71, ?:S'°’'rE H‘ ™ .IT'iSMSSS- S-ÿ «• •»
walls bare. A table, an old bureau en suite Applv Room 5M 8a- ^eves ,4 T3 ,0 $7: coWs anJ heifers
tnd a chair vas all . the furniture be- \ PP "________________ ed< | «2.50 to $6; Stockers and,feeders $3.70
spies the bed. . v TH^ TAILOR. j_i to $5-70; Texans $4.15 to $5.30; calves

Goubin sighed. He was looking for ----------- $7-25 to $9.25.
ti% books and solitude. «Saturday Review.) Sheep—Receipts 1500; market steady;

‘^Good night, mademoiselle," he said. Few footsteps stray when dusk droops
ML well ”Ut Ule 1Lght' "May y°U ïïe tabor’s old stone lintel,ed door;
4oocL night, monsieur.” bX ts smoky t^- X. ^

Her voice, childlike and trusting, Click, click, his needle hastes and shrill
reng in liig ears as he wrapn^d him- Cries back the cricket "neath the sill.
"elfUn his mantle and sat doxm In the .Sometimes he stays and o’er his thread 
aVoIj. it, i , , , | - . l^ean-s sid^iong his old tous prf hea<iwet drv=« ^,U'<1 tie?.r her take of her Or ftoops to peer w;th half shut eye'

n , inen kneeil down and prav when some strange footfa’l echoes bv-
to God and crawl beneath the tattered Till clearer gleams his candle's spark ’ 
coverlet. Tnto the dusty summer dark: "

Tn the morning when he arose she Thfn from his cross legs he gets down,
W as still aslcen and her face looked 1°/md how late the evening’s grown; 
so tired Hint , a-a : i 0 And hunched up in his door he’ll hear

tired, that he did not have the -p|,e cricket whistling, crisp and clear-
neart to wake her. so he set the table \n.l so beneath the starry gray
• nd wrote on a slip of paper. "Do He”.! mutter half-a seam away.

Jean Tunoleon Goubin.”

7777Chicago Live Stock.
-

I AfARRIED OR ftlNGLE—You shmild 
a h L'T', Naphey s hoc* of formula» 

and valued information on almost all 
disease*. Special section for wives an«3

Excavating Ten Cellars at once.I er^h»”'ia™n *Tk wUI ®av® you Mv- 
1922 Davenport Road. Phone dla‘*ly- Kpcciai 'rd-fer^one^ounr1 p^*-

SSL OS? Co - 4H

are, therefore,,, 
ted to give herewith ; 
''tiich an eminent sol
das found, after re-"" $
■ mpletely «destroy -the 

1 from one to "three 
will also alm«>et im- 
b’tn-g hair, and it has 
es produced a ne*' 

r jvears of baldness.
««Jr be made up . ate 

iggist will put It uj), 
tBay Rum, 2 ounce» J 

i-W 1-? drachm Men- 
Ilx thoroughly, and 
If an hour it Is ready ■ 
night and morning.^ 

rcalp with the fingeje, 
rh ' it - perfumed, ad* 
ul of To-Kalon Pef^ 
es perfectly writh tn# 

While this prepare-- f 
It is Unequaled tof | 

to its origin*!,*

apply where hair •**. 
ure to avoid tonl*'1 

oustwood alcohol.

"'e speet 'er-nine'- H L‘mlted'

’Cau«t? we see that necktie parties is a ] „The Oeorse ^ Kemohan Llfonber 
sign of lack of tact. j Co., Limited, London; capital $40,v00.

1 ^êÇtlfuEïi’FEr^Taugm Hrm7,LnC:wRhoufshare^pitîî.,entlBt-
red banded in the act. English Canadian Investments, Lim

ited, Toronto: capital $49.900. 
Muesen-Peacey Co., Limited, Toron-

Junction 246.
C#END birth date and 10c for wonderful 
Lf x .horoscope of your entire life. ~
Rn phae!, 499 L^xlngton-avenw,
> ork.

TENDERS WANTED Prof.
NewTenders will be received by the 

dertdgned up to 12 o’clock on Tuesday, 
Feb. 7th, for the purchase of the old 
schoolhouse In S. S. No. 11, York 

J. R. WHITTAKER, Sec..
Oriole, Ont.

un-

We are goin' to cut out gamblin'—all the
TtaKS ffBK'SJ’ï». ctota, HUM,

«tata.ïîÏÏÆf'aiS »« to». catataj’mMO*’ T«*“=
chaps git lonely

And we start a game, real quiet, Jest to 
while the time away.

«SOUTHERN lady. 43. worth $15,0)0.would
71, S> 801 »• Corr. League, To
ledo, Ohio.

TOBACCO HABITes
Dr. McTaggart’a tobacco remedy re. 

moves all desire for the weed In a '"few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with jt
t«.iasiona!’r â Price $2.00.

'
The Chisholm* Corporation, Limited, Co.. Limited, Toronto; capital $25,000.

Toronto; capital $5000. Industrial Development. Co./Ximlted,
Rosary Hall Association. Toronto, Hamilton; capital $100,090. 

without share capital. ’ Norfolk Apple Co., Limited, Walsh; KIn* ot the Waste Paper Business m
Lake Shore Land Co., Limited To- Ca,pi*}QQ,<X)0. j | the Dominion. Also buys ink and medf-

ronto; capital $100,000. * Lethbridge Brick Co;, Limited, Sault i cine bottles. Junks, metals, etc. No
Brant Fruit Growers’ capital $20,000. quantity too small in the city. Carloads

BUc££l^

E. PULLANLIQUOR HABIT
And so it is with drinkla’. onless someone 

else Is treatin’
(To refuse a social duty is offence 

’gainst friendship's lawsi.
We’re opposed to too much harshness- 

life’s black medicine we'd sweeten— 
So in each resolve fer New Year we've 

put in a savin’ clause. -

Marvelous résulta from taking m, 
remedy for the liquor habit. Bate and 
luexpenslve home treatment; no hypo- 
deitnlc injections, no publicity, no lose 
of time from buslnesa, and a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
55 Tonge-street, Toronto, Canada. 4
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Si1

r UP AND FUEL PROBLEM Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar ... 
Silver Queen 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ...
Watts ................
Wettlaufer ..

4%1VW
M ■0r s PORCUPINE EQUIPMENT5it 76% 7614

1.10 1.09m ■

II PORCUPINE DISTRICT•e
!ik 1.13 1.09

—Morulng Sale».—
Bailey—600 at 5%, 1000 at 6%. 500 at 1%. ; * 

3000 at 514. 1000 at 5%. 1000 at 5*4. O 60 
day*. 1000 at 6, 1/000 at 6, 500 at 6, 500 at 6.

Beaver—600 at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 1500 at 
31%. 500 at 31%. 500 at 31%. 500 at 31%. 500 
at 31%. iOO at 32, 500 at 31%, 500 at 31.

Chambers - Ferland—500 at 12.
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.75, 200 at 2 75,

109 at 2.75, 109 at 2.75 100 at 2.74. 50 at 2.75,
10) at 2.74, 100 at 2.73, 100 at 2.72.

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 
at 13.

1

GOLD FIELDS Iwan
Plenty of Work For Skilled and 

Hanljt Workmen—Wages 
Are Good.

> A-
^You’ll “hit the trail’* 

for Porcupine with dou- VC\ 
ble the assurance ol 
success if you are abso- ■

certain your • 1
equipment is A1 — Z
an equipment purchased V
from Simpson’s.

In our large and va
ried stocks you’ll find most things 

cessary to help make your prospecting 

campaign a success—certainly every
thing necessary to make it comfortable, 
and at prices that will 
mical.

'

PFN

t

.

1 PORCUPINE CITT, Jan. 26.—(From 1274, 500 at 13, 500;

Green - Meehan—4000 at 2, 100» at 2.
Chambers - Ferland—600 at 12%.
Great Northern—260 at 12%.
La Rose—50 at 4.90, 50 at 4.79. 100 at 4.80.
Little Nipissing—600 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 500 

at 9%, .1000 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 509 at 9%, 
500 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 900 at 9%. 2000 at 9%, 
2X0 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 600 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 
300 at 974, 500 at 9%. 500 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 
CC0 at 9%. 200 at 9%, 200 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 
1030 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 100 at 9%, 500 at 9%,
5<XX> at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 50) at 9%, 500 at 9%, 
1000 at 9%.

Silver Leaf—500 at 5, 1.000 at 474. 500 at 
5, 10») at 5, 1000 at 5, 3000 at 5, 1000 at 5, 
1500 at 6, 1000 at 5,

McKtn.-Dar.-Sav.—500 at 1.44, 100 at 1.45, 
600 a.t 1.46, 100 at 1.46, 100 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47, 
100 at 1.48%, 100 at 1.48%, 300 at 1.48%, lttt 
at 1.47, 100 at L17, 100 at 1.48, 60» at 1.47, 
300 at 1.47, 500 at 1.47, 6») at 1.47, 1000 at 
1.48, 100 at-1.48.

Peterson Iaike-500 at 13%, 1000 at 13%. 
FOO at 13%, 230 at 13%. B 60 days, 1000 at

IRREGULARITY THE FEATURE
OF LOCAL MINING EXCHANGES

our man up north.)—In the midst of 
a wooded country, where trees stand 
as numerous as one can count, the 
town site residents are up against a fuel 
proposition that would stagger a saint.

Men are not living in Porcupine^ for 
the good of their health eund if they 
did not make excessive charges the 
fuel would be dear at that.

Stove-length wood, as it is termed, 
would cost $3.00 a cord if near the 
town. Dry wood of the same charac
ter, with snow embodied in the fuel, 
Mmes at $3.50. If you purchased the 
wood In the tree and hired It cut, the

y;]■! ■» yweririi

Discou
' «agi

- 7 < Line.
o c

Higher Priced Cobalts Display- 
Good Tone, But Cheaper 

Issues Decline Under 
Heavy Selling,

nea rer! ewed by the pool which was 
working in the security. • Now these 
later contracts have fallen due, and it 
Is understood that the stocks are being 
thrown on the market, the pool hav
ing t>een dissolved in the meantime.

Sacrifice Sales of Contract 

Stock Exerts Unwieldy- 

Pressure on Whole

w m nrn The annual meeting of the Crown jMarkct,

" Reserve Mining Con. held in Montreal about the onlif ones to display
Friday Evening. JanuarT 27. during the week brought out an inter- unusual buoyarWof late. Responsible

The mining markets have displayed ®®41ng and satisfactory report of the buying of tJtfesej issues. has kept values
considerable irregularity during the f nal,pes of tlie corporation. The,state- on the up-gFede, and while occasional tr an did the job would see that
PT, week, and there has been no time from STS? ! LÏaT ^ ^

when any pronounced trend in rela- 8-4. Smelter charges, mining costs, Dividend returns in nearly every in-i v n tle ^arti.
tion to the whole list' hee been in evi- ?572'722' leaving profits of stance are high, and such purcliases Many amusing stories are told by
dence. Selling of the cheaper Cobalts ,*Ji !►n for To be added to as have been made have been employes of wood cutters Ir, one in-
hao „ , ,, , cheaper Cobalts. this there was $.->49,2,5, wnieh was oar- taken more as; investment opera- stance a resident wanted = ,
has put these stocks on a lower baisis, rled forward to tlie credit of profit and tiens than straight speculation nood ™ t „ a- ted a cord of
but in the case of the higher priced or Ioss account at the end of 1919 and also It is now confidently expected out- Hc went 60 a rlT,n lcdging
dividend paving issu® an erartlv on '5?tereEt ""hk'h totaled $6247. Thus that the Da Rose disbursement will be. ‘"cuse where fourteen Finns boarded,
nodte pmL ' I exactly op- ; there was available for dividends $1,- put on a higher basis at the next meet- All were out of work end had rm
po-lte tendency has been apparent. 740.633, or well on to the paid-up capi- ing of the directors, and sentiment is m<yn„- But 'JZ** ! , "?
Advance* running into good gains Itave f»' of the mine. Dividends amount- only concerned with what figure the get a cord1 could
been recorded by such seouritiee as La CK,*°1,*1’Î?1'Î88 or 60 per cent of 1)16 dlvldend will be placed at when the fourteen went to Inspect‘the loh

Kin ley -Darragh a.nd Nipissing, and <* $659,986 was carried forward to next j 16 per cent, per year will be re-eetab- sawed1 up a c^T’thro^lL «,«
year- I "shed. Others who are not quite so In the snow, for tte j£Hf #w

.__ ...... , sanguine look at the conservatism To get good labor is one of the nor.
ofBthe^heî^>er^v.H=bitUtZ'1* <m* wWch has characterized the company ! Plcxtng problems in Porcupine M«i
°T.th* cheaper Cobalts to make any ever since the present management as- Prefer to mine, and do so at $» 25 to
movement °f consequence during the sumed control, and say that nothing *2-50 a day while they charge $3 50 to
£*k: An ,mP’?yed buylnK, demand better than three per cent, for the ; W-». for ordinary lab«-. *
this to coimectilon with quarter should be expected. For Instance should a teameter get
this issue, and despite the fact that a job as a carpenter he would Tax

and there was a large amount of stock put » * * the amount of the carpenter's
others In close touch with the mining (°nllt ,(yn t<he higher prices, the purohae- The nmrket closes the week In rather And- **> reverse it. should the
exchanges that the mirket is suffering -n^'i!LXeme"tl dld ^ :"leem satisfied, poor shape. Recent declines in the I,entor Set out of a job, and want com-
frem sacrifice sales made on long dat» mlrke  ̂ Z* '°Zu securiti^ haye disrupted be ^ the price

T, ... , , , g ,n resPect to the stock has public sentiment, and despite the fact f carpenter’s wxyrk. for he would tell
It will be remembered that doubtless been engendered by reason that prices in many Instances are at: 1X>U t»at 1 31,11 a carpenter and worth 

a considerable amount of. long date op- $f the fact that the mine shipped two new record low figures, the burring ,
lions fell due some time ago and that VZ “^5 the lv?ek| 63011 movement has not brightened up to any ' ^ lhav6 , «wen been up
th,. “ 01 h,^h and medium grade. Dividend appreciable extent Porcimlne i« î?,tost the labor Problem and perhaps
iT, ! y ,'6Spond<?rl to til<1 mmors were circulated by those who looming up as a geld produced Jnd^.r "3 ^ 33 meT1 vrho are net ca.p-
Uquidatlon which ensued by commenc-. "ere overly-optlmietic on the upward terest is being diverted from * the Oo-I ^ to dhe new districts wihere
Ing to decline in a rapid way. Tills 5^ ng l? but these did not gain baits to the gold mining Issues View- ! cLolijïï^eîiîîîïî16® mtle,t ^ «^Ployed,
r e—'W ‘rue in connection wUh 3 ZiJXSS ^7^ ^ I

Little Nipissing, but, before the down- up In good shape, but the time for ply ™tv Tnl uniL,,8 fraU5hJ T,th bu=y’

ward movement was more than fairly n>ent of dividend^ has not yet arrived, for stocks becomes apparent ' om° aM the mS^TfenÀ"6 -"!arS hl
established, the commitments were The dividend paying tobalte have been I luldltioTœnti^ïï’"1111' 85 l0I,g 3” ”* ^ys on «Î6 emplo^nf ^;ket^7m

quidatlon qpntinuee. have to give way to some other who
has learned to become useful.
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z\ This Store Directory Will 
Help You — Cut It Out

14.
Right of Wa.v-603 at 11%, 200 at 11%. 500 

at 11%, 1000 at 11%, 1900 at 11%, 1000 at 11%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.30.
Trethe-wey—100 at 1.11, 101) at 1.13, 100 at 

1.11, 100 at 1.10.
Rochester-500 at 376. 1000 at 3%. 
Timiskaming—500 at 76%, 1600 at 76%. 600 

at 76%, 300 at 76%, 1000 at 76%, 200. at 769*.
200 at 76%, 500 at 76%

Wettlaufer—800 at 1.06%, 100 at 1.06%, 900 
at 1.06%, 1000 at 1.06%, 100 at 1.00.

City of Cobalt-500 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 
17, 1000 at 17, 200 at 17%. B 60 day». 500 
at 17%, 500 at 17%, 5000 at 17%. 500 at 17%. (See 

Hargraves—2600 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 500 
at 21%, 1000 at 21%, 300 at 21%. 500 at 21, 200 
at 20. 1000 at 19%, 1000 at 20. 500 at 20, 500 
at 20.

Hollinger—100 at 4.20, 100 at 4.17, 300 st 
4.17, 10 at 4.10.

Gould Con.—6000 at 2%.
Total soles, 103,160.

Dominion Stock Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-600 at 9174, 500, 500 at 31%, 600 at 
31%, 1000 at 31%.

Chambers-Feriand—500, 500 at 12.
Coniagas—100 at 6.64%.
Crown Reserve—100, 100, 100 at 2.73.
Gifford—1000 at 3%.
Great Northern—600, 600 at 12%.
Gould—600, 600 at 2%.
Hargraves—1000, 500, 600 at 20, 500, 500 at 

30%.
La Rose—100 at 4.78.
Little Nipissing—600 at 9%, 6600 at 10, 5000 

at 11 (buyers sixty days), 600 at 9%. 5000 at 
10% (buyers sixty days), 500, 500 at 9%, 500,
1000, 500 at 9%. •

McKinley—1W at 1.46.
Peterson Lake—600, 500, 500, 600 at 13%. 
Rochester—1000 at 4.
Right-Of-Way—1000, 500, 800, 500 at 11%. 
Timiskaming—500, 200 at 77%. 600 at 77%. 
Wettlaufer—100, 60 at 1.11, 100 at 1.10%. 
Hollinger-500, 50 at 4.12.
Total sales, 38,200.

- V> ere was
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Basement: Prospectors’ hardware, 
cooking utensils, etc,, and groceries.

Main Floor: Prospectors’ clothing. 
Miners’ Shirts at $1.00.)

Second Floor : Prospectors' Boots at 
prices that will surprise

Fourth Floor: Tents; all sizes; all 

prices.
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| a
while late in the week 

pressure was put dn several of these 
•hares, any reduction in values which 
followed did not equal the gains made 
earlier In the week.

a species of
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you.m s V eo
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- It ha-s been etated by brokera you 
wages, 

car-I SIMPSONTHE
ROBBirr COMPANY, * 

LIMITEDs
tti
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Exchange Your Cobalts
OnhJte«^«Ve 5ried t0 a?vi8e you t0 watch the developments of all

.usrjÿg zziïsiïïjssji 11*^* 
s 5!^UB5SM * FFMOB

A. J. BARR CO.
Members Stsndard Stock end Mining Exchange

_________ 43 Scott Street
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Tfllismi SOLD OUTPUT 
MAKES I HEW RECORD

l

(I. S. SILVER OUTPUT 
SHOWS BIB INCREASE

Chas Fox.U. S. GOLD PRODUCtlON WORK IS PROGRESSINGScotndstSoc0kCJland Min,no Exchan=6-

Biiv
figures $ 

United
M Output In 1910 Below Hundred Million 

Figure of Previous Year.
Sell. But Porcupine Men Do Not Expect 

Railroad Very Boon,
Amalgamated ............
Bailey ......... ................
Beaver Consolidated "*
Big Six ...............................
Black Mines Con., Ltd 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland”.'!
City of Cobalt .......... .
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas 
Grown Reserve ,
Fester ................-,
Gifford....................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan-
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
Little Nipissing 
McKln,-Dar.-Rav 
Nancy Helen ...
Nipissing ...............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophir .............. ...
Otisse .....................
Peterson Ixike ..
Right of Way .. 
Rochester ...

, * 1%8CT B% 9%4' WASHINGTON. Jan, 21,-The value of 
the production of gold in 
States^ 1910 fell below that of the re-
$ICOflm^U °f ,909’ WMch nearly
»rr- Prel,mlnari" statistics 
piled by the director ot 
cates that in 1910 the value 
production of gold In 
(Including Alaska 
sesslomslwa® $96,066,214,
618, JSS from the 
1910, which 

Reduced production

Sl%

PORCUPINE STOCKS
ftâZZP 1 having 
Porcupine district and th!. ZZoV'ZiZt ^l?be ^ii^Çre^^n'fM

J. T. EASTWOOD

31% PORCUPINE CITY, Jan. 26—(Firom 
our man u.p north.)->Tuet how far the 

2'll% na,,'wiay 1|ltle w1ai h« buHt in from the 

18% steel this winter, now that the. cours» 
of the road has been settled upon, is 

6.48 a "tatter of mere oondeoture. Thp 
rapidity with which the work Is done, 
depends upon the obstacles met, and 

12% those who1 are building In Porcupine 
^ can attest to the statement that ob

stacles are not few.
The work of clearing the right-of- 

4.80 way is by no means a small ta.sk, and 
9% should a train be running to the Fred- 

eriokhouse River by June 1. there are 
«% those who «ay this is ail that should 

be expected.
At different points along the lin» men 

are working, but the putting up of 
camps has taken most of the 
expended eo far.

es81./'1!
Production in 1910 Greater Than 

Ever Before—Prospects Fav
orable For This Year.

the UnitedProduction in 1910 Was 56,438,- 
695 Ounces—Comparison 

With Cobalt.

Lkü 2.30

niF 12% ;The lower 
krm produ17%com- 

tbe mint indl- 9#11 13 12%
..................... .6.56

•*•••••................. 2.72
of the total 

the United States 
and the insular

A2.701 1 The Transvaal gold output during De- 
cember showed a slight failing off in 
the total as compared with the

Rross farm 
I ütates, as

24 King St West ) L“ot ""A
7riie production of silver in 1910 in the 

United States, as Indicated by prelim
inary figures compiled by the director 
of the mint, was 56,438,696 fine ounces, an
iuZoT1,,0'^ the Production 
1,. 17,195 fine

5

liilu:
poe-

a decrease of $3,- 
value of the output in 

was $90,673,400.

12%

201-4

4 pre-
vious month, despite an improvement 
in the labor situation In the South 
African mines.

19%i re.
■ PHONES M. 3445, 3446. Thus, owl 

Which tlie c 
’ The incrcas* 

products ov 
900,000, or a 
while the a 

r of the 
jluslve was 
Thus It will 
wme little o 

V ,*ver a term 
Below is g 

llcreeaes fo 
Rfesentt one

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE..7.40of 1909 of 7.25. from Alaska fore
tor mi® butrtKà decrease

h"--"

' Vounces.
ti^es ^^r^ioKsu^y
o U^,vtC7rdlted,t0 Creased productif 
sinJl fror dry and siliceous gold- 

oze.. 511 \er ores, from lead ores, anil, to a 
of a total value of £2,729,554 for No- f!"aUed degree, from zinc ores, os it is 
\$P'be.r • ,Ttl® decreased production that.the production of copper, the

vd ^h,l°u 1 e‘!l!'°rary adverse inilu- ?Ees which supply nearly a third of

Sr. rs,""»Em- ! issvssfr-jsrssA,*» $

-

Tho the Increase in production in I I£r4 ZZ'«f- .^e ailyer production of 
1910 was not 4s large asriad bedn an- : sdn^ 0? is
tclaped it has been reassuring,■ and ! fore MnJ SVtosfc** th!T6'
the mining companies are alrcauv talk for Kilx'.xr i,; ’i5t, T-^e a erat?e price 
1 ns of quicker strides being made bv . In rtn / V.903 was 52c" a ounce. 
U,e industry during toe cun-ent vear L ® Pr‘CC roSe. to an average of
When the full benefits of the new I Fe^r„!Ev V,aTy'ng trom 61.9c. in
Soutli African Union will begin t) the ! i/fl,r to o6So'.,n November acid clos- 
fe:t. The materialize tion uf The union i at «c. The market price
has done a great .«leal to remove the v™ ,1at averaged SSc. a fine ounce
petty jealousies which at one tinv- ,,1 T" ■ earSl and during this
stood in the way of recruiting natives : ,the average annual produc
er the mines in other stales than the ' - 2.V.! 1 e ’ nited States has been 55,-
Trantivaal. i {■-" flne omi. es. The production for

There is non a general disposition to : ' '.V? v a,s therefore above this average, 
admit that tlie prosperity of the Tiholcl 8 'hough the price . did not reach tilt 
Of South Africa 1= closely identified \ average market price of the last ten 
with the prosperity of the mining indus. I VEars and was considerably below that 
try. and Inter-state facilities are being 1 for the last thirty 
generously granted to enable the 1 In coemttetion wi 
mines to obtain the labor 
they require.

.4.82The total amount of gold 
ed from the Rand and outlying 
tricts was 640,995 ozs., valued at £2,- 
722,775, as compared with 642,591

in■IIII
97»I 1 recover-

dis- Porcupine Information Depot
We are prepared to furnish information on any of the d-o-

°f COmpanies in Porcupine and the New Ontario 
Gold Fields Experts in our empfêy are now at Porcupine and 
reports can be made on short notice.-

.1.48 1.-49
4

.10.90 10.70
lodes.

SsSSS 
ETsSSksaBSsdltirns oitfk hH 1 Sl ,and wlth normal con- 
good elsewhere the outlook for 1911 is

18 16%
15 9%
2 1%>• i • 13% 13%

• H% 11%
energy

t ■2% Chas Fox.-

J ' V1
«H - • Porcupine Information Depot,

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

/PORCUPINE GOLD TRUST CO.

Gold & Ginger •Xi w^s ha?!uf,°^lnf G°,d Tpust- Limited, 
nas just been incorporated under the 
laws of the Dominion of Canada with
MS,»mm «-uh riS-yv1,;

EESi'Rsssrsrtt'
1 barles ^ a-ne 
president.

The capital 
subscribed at

of 1910:
* A

I . 1903r- andling big propositions 
1 is my long suit—and 
' surely as 2 and 2 make 
4—it stands to reason 

7—that I can handle 
small ones to the Queen9s taste.

« 08
m :rv

.
Preston Sc East Dome 

Mines, Limited
Those who invest ini Sound 

Mining Propositi 
Camps make money. This Com- * 
Pany s properties have wonderful 
showings, aiti arc considered i 
second to none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price. - ,

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
310 LLMSDKK BVII.DIA’G.

607■ io6 !1!
tty,asymen 

Major 
as \1ce-

4 among others 
of Porcupine

-> r. aver . 
>10 .................
In the .ter 

•en an lnci 
i the total 
ucta of the 
lain beats 
utlook. It 
owerver. th 
Qually tn 
icreaee for 
ate. is not < 
art i« next 
n 1907 and 
ears ot uni 
& the craps 
rease was : 
»e ptecedir 

«08 the rat- 
.■wirkeible ad 
6 per cent. 
2.37 
natural rea< 
Pension of i 
ceding.

in Newê ons

required has been fullv 
par.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
-u , —Morning Soles—McKinley—joo at L^f< y~
herr Lake—»5 at 7.25.
Beaver-  ̂ 8t U14‘ '

l.^mZtTw0 at I'10' 1000 at1

1-.

Silver Ivcaf—-3000 at 47^
1 .J--.111]eo,Nipls5inS—1000 at CW4 wt at ni. 
I4’’ at 9^4. 1000 at 9^4. Î^X) at 91000 (*ixtv
days, at 10 1350 atVi. ^ i

PetersoD Lake—500 at 1314.

years.
. hh the above1 figures, as

equipment | u.rlcat-M in tne geological purvey bul- 
j l^fin. it is interesting to note that in 1910 
I iLe V bait district prodoiced no less than 
; ounces of silver, or over one-

hfilf of tho total output of the whole 
Transactions in mining shares for ! T ,;de«l States. As Cobalt was only dis- 

the week on the Toronto market, as 1 !Pver?^. *n sT>oaks volumes for
complied by iferrm & Co., totalled 1.- ,, r‘c,mey5 til<x Ontario stiver m!n-
063.421 sh a,npF. having a value of $322.- 1 K camp- 
290.28. as follows:

le

Your SSSÜTirt
( ,, . “ wild cat ”—drop it quick—for the

teltne is a dangerous bird to monkey with. Other- 
vvise syndicate it. Incorporate a company. Prove 
that it is valuable.

■
MANIPULATION INjPETE LAKE.

Editor World: iT,HE. WEEK'S SALES.

Ilooks like ai
' !

A-s a " shareholder of 
Peterson Lake who has" watched the 
manipulation of the stqck market. I 
have come to tlie concluàlon that buy- j 
Ing oil selling stock at long dates has ; 
demoralized the market and placed | 

the buying public in the hands 
brokers who can squeeze them as they 
v ish. The long date trick is

ed7

AT PORCUPINE CAMP.

and East Dome Minis, 
Limited. Have Rich Showings,

t Values !
$87.030.55 Preston 
26.261.16 

'.1.552.S:
7 671 56 Preston, and East Dome Mines. Ltd.. 
'VS93ri5 Wl>') control the famous properties lo- 
3.995.48 vated In gold belt of Deloro and Tis- 

24.389.24 dale, have exceedingly rich showings. 
*1,530.71 The company w ill start with" $150,000 

34i).7ii -cash in the treasury, and will offer a 
j.Wo.» limited number of shares, which should

sasioo
2.740.25 
1.494.86

Shares 
. 379,535 
. 354.335 

67. ! 17 
62,509 
W. 730 
53.009 
23,200 
31.590 
:&.*»
: 7.000 
Zi.ùVi 
31^00 

1h.Â0.-> 
Th’.i»!
H.51» 
It, 180 
ié.fH»

7.1*) 
6,9?» t 
5.5(0 
4,5 0 
4.?J)0 
4.(11» 
•:.4(o 
2.3% 
3.2» 
2,175 
:.<oo 

?o> 
650 
570

i’ll supply the 
show the “gold. r-

J. D. McMURRICH, M. A.
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
Porcupine, Ontario

ginger” if your claim canBeaver .......................
t Jt t le Ni pis hing .. 
Petfrsou Lake .... 
Gould Consolidai . 
Ri gilt of Way-....: 
Cb ambers-' Ferland 
Great Northern ...
Timiskaming ..........
Mr K loley -Darra g h
Union Pact fir........
silver Leaf ..........
Halley .......................
Grpen-Meehan .......
< t.N of Cobalt ........
«"obalt Lake .............
Rochester .................
Hargrave ............... ..
Ophir ............................

T*unr. Kr.*»*>r\>' ....
Le Rose .....................
Otisse ...........................
i *«>beH Central ....
Wettlaufer...............
Nova Scotia ..............
Gifford .........................
for.fagas .....................
Herr Iv.ake .................
Tr^thewey......... .. ...
Tdamcm-d Valo ........
Silver C^ueen ............
Nipissing ...................
Buffalo .......................
Nano Helen ............
Foster ...........................
C’oosol. Smelter.» ..

Per cen
New York Curb.

Lhai',rs Head & Co. ifj. rt RpncarriiYoTTeurb ;fo,towln? Price, L 'ZZsZ

BuffakTSV- 91 2 *° 4; Bailey, fi to 7.'
Buffalo,■y 4 to 2%: Bay Plate Gas 61 to 
%: Colonial Silver, 7-16 m .MS

to » i 'i: Poster, 5is V, IT r.^tochan. ! to >,ç: Harvinve:-. 
Is,, , -i _ I\crr l -ake. 7 7.1s t<-> 7 7 1* ?<v» 
*0.,] at Kin# Edward, S tn n- La
M-rtri 4 ‘î-4?1 hlR'> *%■ low 4 13-16. 7>v 
McKInler. 1 .-16 1o 1>,; May uil, 8I to 81: 
7sipis.s.ng. 10% to 10%: ritissr 1 to .7- S'i- 
ver Queen. 4 to 8;
Trethewey, 1.10 to 1.15:

of;
!

m Before you forget it —fill iif this coupon and 
aend it to me if you have any proposition 

_ that you want to push. y ‘

an old
: <me. and has been tried by pikers a.nd 
1 scalpers since the world began, 
public should get wise to It and have , 
legislation Introduced In the icgisla- I 
tore to put an end to it.

OFFICEF‘i «6? Tradln
Heron * C 

The vo 
ree has t 

wie tendenc; 
dividend pay 
»m. "I^a 
“McKfnley-i
Î2>rtng eood
Die low ip 
"Little Nlpie 
■old dow'n t< 
1h ‘"Beaver’" 
®orta from 
development

The

Enquiry Coupon.
election, will issue a statement and 

_ . _ , 1 ,c;t the shareholders know v hat Is
Peterson Lake should be sell- going .on. The eompany is run most 

mg on \|le market at less tlian 15 cents I SWiomlcally. Only two men are 0» 
whep everyone who knows anvthlmr ‘ r^.3,I>a>ir0'l”th<' ^"Ktoeer and the sec- 
ohfiCt Cobalt knows that 1? is one o* I XZ'T
the best buys for investment, passe- 1 v,"?"’- fr°m fomm°n talk tM6t
my >raderstancling, unless the- solution XiPlss>ng and Nova Scotia ate
ie found in the squeezing of the knr.w^eT'^.w T 'C Petpreon Lake. We
pubffrfby brokers on account of lone *!.! ,t-hat, lhr' Susquehanna, the
date stock. My advice to the n, bhc a.nri anri «he St. Anthony
is not to tinker with long date stuff J|PeCt bc 4n the ,lKt of shipper* 

Peterson Lake has an area «11 !?on Kerry leaseholders have
It is true iTu capitoli^ at ^ ZZ "Z Pr°,XTty llas ^l0d °îe 

$3.000.00(1. but there are 600,000 shares i=‘arltn ,reduce 0" development. It 
of stock In the treasure and $60 000 in <\r t0i ' °"e of tht‘ b<?»t pieces
cash. The stock is well distributed 1 /1 C °f=Cd Pr°PertY in Cobalt arid 
and there are about 1200 shareholders ? 25 acrîr" The Gould is also
The property is divided into leases 14 proFpe('t' and those
of them are let artff there are 7 se^ , " 'T,th U ,CCin(identiy expect to 
properties, that if the compare.- cared a nil ‘a 8hort time' 
to. It could work itself p7nd Wh? *hould the directors of the

I do not know, because the directors marion^which ThfvZ w thi,,'nf0< 
«ave never informed me, whether all slderable c-Ort of Jîm„ * Z"' »
the leases are being worked. If th-y obtain for mvreifo ?, and mon<>y" 
are not being worked it is the duty of fete 11 eP*mi .a» ^
the directors to cancel the lelseh be- snn r , worklnK against Peter-

astsr jSs-ius ts HEE1r. rF6® &:5:

prove a splendid Investment to those 
" ho are fortunate to obtain tills stock. 
Far!y applicatldn for this stock

Charles Edward Peabody,
25 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

_____ _ may
$17.74 1 **’ phoned M. S995. wired, or b;r mail 

2.ôl*2.t-2 t'-' Thomas & Co., brokers. 407 Lumsdrn 
h:ô.-v Building, Toronto.

!9.039.(Hi -

1911Silver Leaf. 4 to 6: 
„ _. , Union Pacific, 1'.

t" Yukon Gold. 3 11-16 to 3 iC-15.
I —how to syndicate my claims.

how to Incorporate a company.
—what kind of a prospectus to issue.
—the best method of procuring monev for 

development., and advise me cost of services.
Details about claims and other particulars are attached.
Name.....................................

Show me1

35,327.3ft! ~ 
76. s:

isln.isi
4,74*).:U 

i'<4,:.9 
mi. i! 

l.Ÿ.ôr>2H>3
lRAwl.On
2.4,s4.::,

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSB ; ** A*Eh-graid 
Public in

told fields t 
«me- point 
•*teht in dt 
.« Properties 
"•■chlnery b

i"
!
if-

Stowing arc the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week endlnx Jan -k 
and those from Jan. l, 1911. to date : "amg Jin. .7.

nJar!-4: „S'"<"C ^«i: 3- i Jan. 28. Since Jan. 1.
!2" rl,)h" ° îU'lri, ' °r9 in lbs. Ore In lbs

. 1— ..*10 18S..1-.I Kerr Lake ...................... 129,33d 4-q -y;
' cn'.v", >JcIClnley-Darragh .... «.im 462!s6.)
' ^ MPtsHng ........................... 461,130 1.009,-:|u

137.4-«0 O'Brleh .............................................. 7r<‘'.0
34S.74d Peterson Lake (Little 
2^S.e?1
:19.74b

acres.Address 
City or town

90. «XI 
34.00'

• 022.S3 Heaver 
1,303.03 Buffalo 

15.00

Ï
................................... Prov..................................... . . .

Fr,-’,°.U2 the things you do not want to know, and h.re>N.B.- Th. Britai
The carry l

aloy bringB 
»ft400,000,001 

mlninj

SS88--

709$ *q|| City of Cobait . .
Cohalt I,ake .........

■ Cobalt Townsit?
j Coniagas .........'
Crown Reserve ...

Rundai’ ^i-ichno! Teacher- After he I Ci’.amhcrf-Fe.-land
heard the people shouting "Saul has ; Hudson Bay .........
sialn ills thousands, but David has '-,1' K°se .................
«lain his tens of thousands!" what did 
Saul do then?

Willie (whose father "also ran")—I 
suppose he got right up an' hollered 
for a recount.—ruck.

£50 17.19
200.1)04■» Nip.) .............

Rtght-of-Wav 
12>.90» Silve- Cliff ... 
ai,-.4) Timiskaming .

-> 244,1.00 Trethewey ....
The shipments for tlie week were 1.273,240 poun-1- or anffyfiesass ««at $12,456,501: in M. 25,463 tons, valued a"i $?V3-'l , ' T®re 30,096 tons.valuéd 

$6,006,000; In 1906 7.120 tons, valued at $7,*» "3. 14-w TnF- valued at
and in 1CCM, 153 tons, valued at $ia>,n7 ’ 1 lr<”’ 2,141 l°ns; valued at $1,478,19'.,

Probably. . 08.4.70
. 68.020

58,470
128,6V)
47,92?

145,820
97.550

115,59)
fd.xW
61,240
6S,4»i

S8?*
l? J iMj>

Charles Edward Peabody con-
* yea

eFinancial and General Advertising
ROOD! 17 Phtône1<63K)UlMiSîn ToFOIltO jtihssvDecern 
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H. H. Nightingale
Member 

Standard Stock 
i and Mining Exchange

HIGH-GRADE 
' PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Preston, East Dome 
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s—r-/ 33 Melinda St.
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New York Weekly Bank Statement About as Exp
kPPREHENSION AS TO MONEY FF^» wul InZ7v ,i g, ■ Ijss”STOCK E™i SITUATION HAS BEEN REMOVED Stocksl HERON & co.

" 14 w ■* •" fluctuations In the New York market-
iT is au is. chai....°pen:Hish;..Low;CL Sal#a

Amal Cop. ... «% æ% 61% '63% "lïibô 
Am. Beet S... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Ain. Cannera.. t% 9% 9% 9% ko
Am. Cot. OU.. 58% 58% 58% 6$%
Am. Un. pr.. 59% 36% 30% 30% 300
Am. Loco..........  *1 41% 40% 40% 700
Amer. Tel. ... 144% 144% 144% 144% 690
Anaconda ........ 38% 38% 38% 38». 600
Atchison ..........106% 10* % 106 107 13,000
Atl. Coast .... 116% 119% 119% 119% 160
B. & Ohio........107% 108% 197% 108% 900
Brooklyn ........ 77% 77% 77% 77% 2,800
Car FMry........... 64-% 34% 64% 54% 200
c. C. c..........
Cent. Leath 
dies. & O..
Col. Fuel ...
Col. South.
Corn Prod. ... 14
C. P. R..........
Del. & Hud.
Denver ....'.

do. pref.
Distillers ...
Duluth a a..........

do. pref. .
Erie ...............

do. lata ... 
do. 2nds ..

'
11

MENT ected I

?

—4 •%

V v ■ V.

Il§ Member» Toronto Stock Zxekaat*

Have for Sale
20 Trust» 6f Guarantee,
20 Home Bank.
10 Reliance Loan,
50 Canadian Oil 8%.

7 Goderich Elevator.
We have good markets on and
Inactive stocks and respectfully Invito 
inquiries.

o see
Banks gained on week's currency 

movement $7,263,000.
9 * •

Finished steel orders gain slowly in 
Pittsburg.

O I‘.lA mai. Asbestos .
erred . 
e com

i
do.towering of Bank of England 

! Discount Rate Directly in 
Line With Other Finan

cial Conditions.

p£i'Big Interests in Wall Street 
Are Concerned in Upbuild

ing of Public Sen
timent.

Toronto Stock Market Mak
ing a Gradual But Sure 

Improvement in 
Most Cases.

Black
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B .....................
do. common ........

Bell Teleph 
Burt F. N. com

dp. preferred ............113
Can. Cement com..

do. preferred .....
C. C. & F. Co. pr...
Can. Cereal com ..

do. preferred ........
Can. Oen. Electric...
C. P. R. .......................
Canadian Salt .a..
City Dairy ootn ....

do. preferred ........
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ........
Dont. Steel pref........
Dom. Steel Oorp ...
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .
Elec. Dev. pref..........
Illinois preferred ..
Laurentlde ...................
Lake of Woods ....
London Electric ...
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com ...

do. preferred ............ 93
Mexican Tramway ..
Mex. L. A P..................
Niagara Nav ..............
Northern Nav ..............
N. S. Steel .......... ...........
Pacific Burt com ....

do. preferred ............
Penman common ....
Porto Rico Ry..............
Quebec L.. H. & P....
R. A O. Nav ................
Rio Jan. Tram ............
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ............
St. L. A C. Nav...................... « ■
Sao Paulo Tram .... 152% 153% 158% t»ù%
S. Wheat com ............ 51% 61 61% »1%
Toronto Elec. light. 132 131% 132 181%

... 124% ... 1**%

... 10SM. 109% 109
190 ...

1« 4

1‘X‘ i
» • *

Idle cars for fortnight ended Jam. 
IS, 114.820, an Increase of 7,4 per cent.

» » •

200one .
99% 10»% 100 

112 113 111
20% ... 21

160

President Graham gives emphatic de
nial to the report that American car 
preferred dividend will soon ibe in
creased.

VWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 28.

The primary influence In regard to 
|he New York market this week, at 
least In so far as the outside public 

iere concerned, was the lowering of 
he discount rate of the Bank of Ijkig-

is a fair Indication that money is seek- non-speculatlve Issues. With here and 
i8U^f , vestments. This is caused there an exception, the Toronto market 

partly by fear for the speculative out- shows a good Improvement from a 
ham8 lndlcf'^ed declining trade week ago. The strongest advance came 

conditions, and in a certain measure by in Rio sliares, which sold on the
r Increase -in unappropriated Montreal (market on Thursday as high
!?"ds' hav(L been times when as 109%. The earnings of thla com-
this condition of the money_ market pan y can lead to only one conviction,

Sand In that the 4% per cent rate had I w * ?rge speculative and it is this which has brought such
wid. in that me 4 - per cent rate nart movement at a later date. Immediate „ wide Interest in the share®

Seen so long maintained, and that prospects for the New York market e are®'
they European financial centres had are for betterment, because of the fore- 
eclered in favor of easier money con- going but It will require a much clearer 
ltlons by reduced Interest quotations, insight into the future to lead to the 
here was a species of apprehension belief that the listed issues are likely 
broad that financial affairs might to have any abnormal upward 
eed rectifying In some quarters. Now ment, 
let the English bank' 'hae fatten in
ne with other large banking institu - Since the first of the year it has 
tons, thla idea has disappeared, and been pointed out In these columns that 
He stock market has gained the ad- except for some legal decisions a 
antago of a whole lot of confidence. - fairly free hand is available to the 

$ . • Well-street syndicates. The only wav
* .Another event of considerable impor- in which these can make monev is 
tance during the week tyas the large to promote a bull following in the 
oversubscription for the 360,000,000 bond market. This now exists, only tô thé 
lüTïÜ k?' „‘N"ew York City. The terme most limited extent, and to bring the 
of the loan were attractive, especially increase, stocks have to be made at- 

tha bonds, tout unless the tractive. The slow upward movements 
,„^?rketB w;e,r<; in elastic are due entirely to the small specula- 

*na,pe, tenders would have been by no tlon <(t the public. As this develops, 
means so prolific. That the bonds the fluctuations will grow under the 
were over subscribed nearly eight times cautious administrations of the in- 
does not mean that all the subscription aiders. Profitable, frequent trading is 
money is at present free. It does show impossible until this arrives and to 

?Pi"!on* °l the leading get respectable turns, stocks wBl have 
financiers as to the Immediate future to ho held until speculation becomes 
of the money market, and of this there more rampant than Is now shown 

,ref°re .5?”° two opinion» It Suggested tariff changes, if a factor at 
possible that money as a a», are favorable to the Wall-street 

commodity has been accorded too much market, 
sympathy during the lost five 
and if this Is so, lower interest

t\ 4ii 6 KING STREET W., TORONTObb 30A» s 4
Bradstreel's say trade as a whole I» 

quiet to dull and tends to recede in 
case of suppHes for agricultural in
ter eats.

\ .
.
I210 20991 399% 309%

... 100 ... 100
38 36 38 36
... 90 . v 99
... 199% ... 190%

78 ...
71% 70% 7L% 70%

*K% 59% *57%

'»% *81% 82% Sl%

.11 "to% *92% *92

... 196 ... 19o
141 139% 141 139%

i
3»% 31% 50% 31% 600
84 St% 84 84% 7,70»
56% 55% 34% 35% ............

14 ' 13% 14 "Ï.30Ô
210 230 209% 210 1,800

50% 30% 30% 30% ""»>!•
70 70 70 70
34 84% . 34 34

24% 34% *24% *34% *iÔÔ
28% 28% 28% 2S% 200

r-1
IS

!?X",
Dun's Review reports larger activity 

in iron and steel shared to some ex
tent by other Industries and better 
feeling exhibited In financial markets.

* » *
.Rock Island la said to have placed 

orders for tern thousand tons of .86 
pound open hearth rails with Illinois 
Steel Co. for delivery next summer.

Crude rubber prices In London show 
further decline with best grades of up
river fine quoted at 81.30 to $1.31 for 
March and April delivery. Prices in 
New York show sympathetic fall.

• » •
—n. a. , „ „ , Financial Bulletin says:
still bought for its dividend. A good pvrieu on guvu autnority tnat 
demand ex.ist for the Burts and Rogers I bull pool has been formed in U. S 
but other industrials are not much Steel, and that it Is of exceptional fl- 
wanted. Reciprocity announcements nancial strength. It as rumored now 
from Ottawa. Thursday caused weak- that J. P. Morgan will take oft ob- 
ness in some issues which are expected 
to be Injured If the tariff arrangements 
go thru, but this may wear off. New- 
Yorkers are stiU talking bullish on 
C. P. R., but the Shares scarcely re
spond for the amount of gossip dis- Joseph says: The administration 
tributed. Montreal has a rumor of an rc{ds confident that it will be able to 
Increase in the dividend on Toronto1P8®8 the Canadian reciprocity treaty. 
Rails. If such is the case any prospec- Dnly a majority vote Is necessary and 
tive movement is being held back. not a two-thirds plurality. Sliort in- 
Bcnds are in much .better demand here, terest in Steels is still sufficiently large 
and some of the listed Issues have to lbe called formidable. Don't neglect 
strengthened. The market at the close the Present opportunity to pick up 
of the week offers good scope for a 801116 New York Central and St. Paul, 
broader speculation, but even if this Daclede Gas acts well, but ft will do 
does not materialize prices in most even better. Hold C. & O. 
instances are not yet high enough 
unattractive to investors.

ft'RRio
■shares will become 

speculation at some stage and the In
evitable will happen, but this time does 
not appear to beflmmediately at hand.

* » *
In other issues there have been no 

marked changes. Toronto Electric has 
followed the line of rumor of city 
absorption- 
possibilities of another municipal legal 
fight. Northern Navigation has made 
a natural movement and disregarded 
rumors of buying for control General 
Electric is taken because of known in
crease in business, and Sao Paulo is

.fS'Vv , i in, •

STOCKS^ BONDS
congested by

1

160 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondents—,V#w Yenky London, Montrent
Irders Executed for Cash or on Her

ein, Fortnightly Market Review 
kaHed on Request

1 Wellington St. W. Phonos M. «64-400.

I , 190
► move-

<8

1

»,

Twin City reflects the 91% 92% 93
76% ...

jGas ... 116% 14^4 142 142%
Oen. Elec.......... 152% 162% 163 152%
Goldfield .....I» 6% 6% 6% J&,
Gt. Nor. Ore. 59% 69% 59 °W
Gt. Nor. pr... 13S>% 127% 126% 12S%
Ice Secur............ 1» 19 18% 18%,
Illinois ...............................................................................
Interhorg ........ 19% 19% 19% 19% - )

900■ 7R% ...
48 30047%

1,20»
900

2,700

94 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
86%*6%

2-V,MB... 129
121 120 130 ... J. P. BICKELL & GO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade., Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN • -

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU * *~
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yongc Streets «ditf

88%88 Int.46 46 45% 45
96 94% 95 94% Iowa Cent. ... 18% M% 18% 1874 .

Kan. South.
L & N........
Lehigh Val.
Mackay ...................................................... ...

do. pref. ... 76% 75% 75% 75%
Mex. C„ 2nd». 86% 36% 36% 36^1 y*)
M- K. T.............. 36% 35% 36%_ *% 600
Mo. pacific .. 50% 50% 60% fX)% 600
M„ St. P. * a 138% 138% 138% 138% 600

Amer............ 72 72% 72 72% 300
Natl. Lead ..........
Norfolk........
Nor. Pac. ..
Northwest .
N. Y. C. ...
dm. So w...
Penna..............
Pac. Mail.......................................................................
Peo. Gaa ..........107% 107%. 107% 107% 100
Pitts. Coal ... 19 19% 19 19% 100
Press. Steel .. 33% 38% 33% 33*4 300
Reading ............ 157% 167% 156% 166% 47.800
Rep. Steel .... 33*4 W 33% 34% 1,000

do. pref. ... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Reck Island .. 31% 32 31% JE

do. pref. ... 62% 62% 62% 62%
, - .............  39% 39% 39% 39%
do. 1st» .... 110% 110% 110% 110%

Ry^pPrings .......... .............................

Smelters

600 !34 34 34 34
143% 143%- 143% 143%^
177% 177% 177% 177% 1,8»!

6060
100 j5655 ...

» :::
«rr% ior% ioth ici

H0 206
ill ... Ul

Jeotions Paris has hitherto had and 
secure a listing of the «Stock on the 
Paris Bourse during his present trip 
abroad.

90 ...
200

207
I85'<■0*0

-107% 10$ 107% 107% 'li', 500
119*4 120% 119% 130% * 7,000

Toronto Railway 
Twin City com . 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Companies Incorporated «annes*...... 190 ...
—Mines— . 111% 113% 111% 111% 4,500

. 42 43 42 42 ............

. 127% 127% 127% 127% 4,300

Stocks and Bonds Bought —«
Correspondence in All Financial Centre»

t years

and higher prices for reliable securities 
are now in the process of being worked

278Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Nfplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ....

4.76 ... «-76
10.80 *.75 

... 1.13 1.10

Unostentatious investment buying 
during many weeks has contributed 
materially to the foundation of the To
ronto gtock market. While this buying 
ha® been somewhat ctrcumspecrt, it 
has not been confined entirely to the

INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL CO.10.80 10.75

baits out. Members Dominion Stock Exchange 
Board of Trade.

Tofdetn

18 Toronto Street. Toronto. Can.
-Ba0*^ ... 214 ...

.......... 234 232% 234 ...

..........210 ... 210 ...

.......... 235% ... 226 ...

.................. 1W ... 186
198 196
206% 206 

249%

* ■» *
A keener demand for bonds recently Commerce ....

Dominion ....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan .................198 196

805% «5 
260 249% 260

to beevelopments of all 
>63 not seem mucB 
iking good, to e»- 
are many peom 

re worthless, why 
tv? Let us harve a 
spective merits.

ON WALL-STREET
,F 400Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: The general stock market 
had a firm undertone to-day, with Moieons .... 
numerous net gains at the close. The Nov^Scotta 

stocks that advanced most yesterday, Ottawa ....
Royal*».........
Standard ..

IITIIE REACTION IN RIC DROP IN DEPOSITS 
WITH NATIONAL BANKS

RAILROAD CREDIT AND" 
THE FOEICWT BITE CASE

Montreal StocksRubber 500
100

278278 ...
210210
243243 242 343

ÎH 290 231
213*4 ... 213

„ 7*% 78% 77% 78%
South. Pac. ... 119% 119% 116 119%
South. Ry........... 27% 27% 27% 27%

do. pref ..................................................
S.L.S.F. 2nd».. 41% 41% 41% 41%
St. L. S. W... 29% 80 
St. Paul 
Sugar ..
Tenn. Oop. ... 86% «% 36% 36%
Texas ...................................
Third Ave. ... 11 11
Toledo

do. pref. ... 60% 60% 50%: 60%
Twin City........1«% 109*4 100% 109%
Uhton Pac. ... 176% 176% 176% 176% 15100'Cement

do. pref. ... 93% 98% 93% 93% 600 Steel Corporation ......................... 67%
U. S. Steel ... 78% 70% 78% 78% 467001 Mackay

do. pref. ... 119% 118% 119% 11941 W| Ogilvie ..."
do. bonds ... 104% 104% 104% 104% .......... I Crown Reserve

Utah Cop. 46% 46*4 46 46 200 Lake of the Woods ..
Wabash ............ 16% 16% 16% 16% 100 Mexican L. & P...

do. pref. ... 35 36 36 36 100 Cement preferred .
Vlrg. Chem. .. 65% 66% 66 66% 2900, Dominion Coal pref;................  113
Westinghouse..................................................., ••••■•• i Illinois preferred ..
West. Union .. 74% 74% 74% 74% W, Dominion Steel pref
WIs. Cent. .
Woollens ...

Total sales, 254,600.

4,400 Ask.
209%
151%

Bid.reacted a little at the close on profit
taking. On the whole, the market was Toronto 
distinctly broader, indicating Increased urhon™7 

confidence on the part of Investors, —Loan, Trust,
who were credited with taking quite a eanad«tLanae1d>an .’.

few standard stocks. There was some Canada Perm ..............
short covering, but investment absorp- Central Canada ..........
tlon bad quite as much as anything nom” ..............
to do with the advance. The weakness G° West Ârm"
of copper shares was entirely natural, ^Hamilton Prov...............
because of the badly overstocked con- Huron & Erie ..............
dition of the metal, market. Would do. 20 p.c. paid...,, 
leave them alone for the time being. Landed Banking
More excellent railroad reports for London & Can .
December came to hand, ffamely, the ^
Rock Island Railroad earning, for ^ ^ p.id'
January hold up remarkably well and ; Real Estate ........
the outlook, ao far as gross is con- j Tor. Gen. Trusts, 
cerned. Is good at present. The local Toronto Mortgage . 
banks expended loans largely, but de-* Toronto Savings .
posits Increased still more.* The re- Uclon Trust—.;....
port, on the whole, 1® not a bad one. Black Lake ..............

Gait. Northern Ry ..........
,n. . , Dominion Steel ...
1 here has been a very quiet ; Electric Develop .

stock market ^o-day with little change Laurentlde ...............
for the most part thru exceptions to Mexican Electric . 
the general rule can be cited. Steel Mexican L. A P
common developed strength and made ! Penmans .............
a new high record for the movement, ! nf^'tarln
some buiinlngh belnff a r̂hent, w,th nio ian, w mort":: '»8% 98% ... 
some buying because of the better : Quebec L., H. A P.. 85% ...
reports from the trhde. The general list Sao Paulo .....................  10» ...
developed no market tendencies and 
the undertone was satisfactory de
spite the absence of the outside pub
lic. The prospects of a good bank 
statement undoubtedly had a favor- 
able influence, tho this had been dis- 45

, , Nothing 18 @ 112%
new developed in the shape of financ
ing. but the corporations are expected 
to be in the market for heavy issues 
of bonds in view of the easy money 
conditions.

Canadian Pacific ....
Montreal Power........
Quebec Railway .... 
Richelieu A Ontario
Rio, xd; ................... .
Duluth - Superior ...

300 3»%
1300 l&l4 1V>IVÏ , 90% 60%163>r.. 155xchange 100figures Show 1910 Increase m 

United States Was Small
est in Many Years.

96% 98%
Btc.- 

1*7 ...
157% 160 
166% 167

•f Startling Feature of Recent Report 

to United States Comptroller 
of Currency,

<9 ' U, S. Railway^ Find No Difficulty 
in Securing Capital at Low 

Interest Ratçs,

29% 80 300
120% 129% 128T4 128% 2200

107% 1071371
81S3 ■157%160 Soo 138% i*r%167 100 Montreal RaUway, xd.

... Bell Telephone ..............
200 Toronto Railway .........................  126

109%

221%322‘ i 200 300 143

OCKS 11 11 
23 23 33 237272 200 Twin City 

200. Black Lake 
100 ! Asbestos ...

1091 125 125 16•The lower prices which prevail for 
farm produce, including wheat, corn, 
oats, poultry' anJ-dairy products, etc., 
i( having a, material influence on the 
gross farm income in the United 
Slates, as measured by the annual 
rate of Increase in the past five cr six 
years.

130Tile recent statement to the 
troller of the currençy of the condi
tions of tho national banks of the 
United Statep, which gave the figures 
for these initltutions as of Jam. 7, 
brought to tight an interesting feature 
in the remarkable decreases In deposits 
whldli were indicated.

The National City Bank of New 
York, which is the largest institution 
as regards deposits on the continent, 
reported Its total deposits as $175,538,- 
436, or a decrease 1m only two months 

products over those of 1909 was $205,- of over $40,000,000, and a decrease dur- 
900,000, or at the rate of 2.37 per cent., j ing the year of about $62,000,000.

The ten largest banks reporting to 
.. , ! the comptroller all showed decrease»

year ot the five trom 190a to 1-09 In- j 0uring the year and In the case of 
filusive was $492,000,000 or 7.02 per cent, four of the Institutions the shrinkage 
Thus it will be seen last year's increase amounted to over $20,000,000 each, 
was little over a third of the average There were thirty hanks with de- 
over a term of year?'. posits of oxer $25.000,000. and eighteen

Below is given the annual values and ! of these showed decreases since the 
increases for five years preceding the I last call two months ago, while twenty 
present one in comparison with those I reported decreases since the corres

ponding date a. year ago. The increas
es were not noteworthy in any one ln-

130 10% 10*4However real may be the 
higher freight ratas in the United States, 
it is hardly to be inferred that the credit 
of the railways of the republic, or their 
ittlity to secure new capital at reason
able rates.

comp- need of 20020» 21% '4%EAST DOME GOLD
red. We have also a 
es at 10.cents a share, 
he company owns two 
>. showing the whole 
free—on request. 1 ■

150190 tot*132122 »!110 HO ..........  131202 202 .1.73156155 m.. 140142 142by the Issue of bonds. Is at 
stake in the rate controversy. How that 
credit has Improved the laet 
tury us clearly Illustrated by the general 
advance In the prices of railroad 
In, face of a considerable decline in the 
a'2?,rase rate of interest oaid 
evi-HM* Is clearly shown by the follow ing 

l b.1 *** average December price of
twenty leading: railroad bonds, the aver-
hSndS ln,tCT,!fft upon the entire 
X?P,(l6d ?f all railroads in the United 

uan^the ,aPI>ro**mate yield Indi
cated by these bond prices and Interest
JoLrnaT svmrnarlzed h-v the Wall Street

. 88 87%101 101 S’-88176 ... ÎÏ6g St. West ~r 1. 130130. . 6 quarter cen- 9*14, 88%
106 ; Wt

, " si% 22 "si% Ü% 400 Shawffitfan-100 at HO, 120 at 110%-50 at
110%, 100 at Ul, 250 at 111%, 770 at 111%. 

TWln City—26 at 109.
Quebec Railway—100 at 60%.
C. P. R.-86 at 210.
Royal Bank—2 at 239.
Bank of Montreal—24 at Wt.
Cement—2% at 31, 25 at 21%.
Rio—160 at 107%, 50 at 107%, 100 at 107% 

fsellers fifteen days), 175 at 10794, $6 at

160 ... 160
166 175 165!” 175 

Bonds—
Thus, owinto the lower price» at 

which the crop^Ssf 1910 were marketed, 
Die increase in, gross value of farm

M K EXCHANGE.
bonds

> 74 73 74 73
98% ... 98% I

i Depot
my of the pro-' 
le New Ontario 
Porcupine and

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: 95 BRADSTREET'8 trade review.. ... 82% 82% ...

. ... 10* ... 108 
. ... 86% ... 87
. 83 91% 92% 92%

::: m

Montreal report* to Bradetreet'e «ay
but little

while the average increase in each
the pasrt week ha* aeen 
change In general trade# conditions 
there. Business conditions continue 1(Jr^ 
to show further improrvem-cut. Whole- Crown Reserve—300 at 2.75, 125 at 1.71. 
sale* report a eatlefectory volume of va"'tootle Steel-83 at S9.
sorting orders and retail trade eeems • Illinois preferred—6 at 93%. _
to be keeping up well. Stores «pedal- UnUed^nlt^Uat^'mA F

ising during this month In white goods Toronto Rallway-16 at t2»%.
i, Dom. Steel pref.—46 at KB, i> at 103%.

Steel C'osBoratlon—300 at 37, 10 at 57%, 189 
at 07%, 25 at.57%.

Montreal Power—75 at 149%. 1M at 119%, 
380 at 150, 3$ at lSF/L 412 at 151. 175 at 1U%« 
135 at 161%.

Montreal Railway—69 at 221%. 
Commerce—6 at 213%.
Textile—60 at 04%.
Soo—130 at 138. ,

I Quebec Ry. bonds—*19,000 at »%. 
Laurentlde—10 at 129, 10 at 209.
Dom. Cotton bonds$8900 at 10L

SI
101

98%
85% ... 
... 99.< Approxl-

Iriterert mate Net Per 
Rate Yield Miles....Its IS”'' If.”-”' is

Æ E8 VS j$ Si
1806 ........ — 9° 15 3.93 4.111 3.580

97.65 3.79

Bond
PricesYearDepot, V—Sales—IfflO

li Rio.Burt.
130 @ 100 

25 è 99% 
'“ f 100% 

& W.4

Mackao'.
of 1910: I10 I® 107% 

15 @ 107% 
270 @ 107% 

75 ® 107% 
150 ® 107% 
75 @ Mi7 

.$709® 98%z

75 92%0nto. 20® 92%
5 @ 75%* report their trade a* exceedingly good 

and a large turn-over in this connec
tion ie expected.

Total Crop p. »•
Value Increases Inc. stance.

........$8,621,000,000 $77a.09O,<jCO 9.85 New York leads in the number of}
B ... .......... 7,848,600.000 360.009.00) , 4.83 $25,000,000 banks with fourteen on the»

... 7,4s8,flOn,uOO 7:i3,OX),'Xm 10.96 jjg. Philadelphia has four; Chicago
"• Î'ÎS and St. Louis each to a* three: Boston,

6,309,0»»,000 lo0,0»,00) -4. two; anrl pittsburg, Cleveland, Cln-
n-yr. aver 009,000 $492,000,000 7.02 cinnatl. and Kansas City, one each.
§910 ............... 8,826,000,000 306,000,000 2,37 f—“ ... . .. . From 18» to 1906 the average price of -----------
* In the .term of five veara there has Active Trading in Canadian Market», twenty bonds-thls average price being J- P. Bickell A Co. from Finley Bar-

” M incroaJe <3f Zlm^t 40 ner cemt. Hercm & Company’* letter says: The I made up from the same or similar bonds rell: Bank statement In actual re-
f tthetota, M 52? S

♦lain basis of ’the present lm$lnf-a a^uritiCT! which sterted wlth the StateK fej, from1" 4.44 per cent. uf.TDptî i° lirge^iirt^8hhaWlI?l 80 ^ 'Erer " C.5^cke^ Toronto^Electri<b SR Æ fn
Wily in the annual inerte The ! and Toronto RAla all scored approximately equal to the prices of, come out except perhaps in Reading
Screale for 1910 in Lotto amount and ; large advanres but speculative Interest three twenty representative bonds, the and up. The street is still mixed in

| fate ITnot onlv lete thin the averag* ! centered mainly In Rio, which seems a*jrage yield ou the investment fell from its opinion as to the immediate
&M.1 to ?he?owhe£ In olx'^re! ' the ?reTV XuT°u* ™ ^ t0hfa,pr‘ce8'  ̂ «««dent Standard.

\ fn 1907 and 1909 tile country had two , bank'lBs,ieLre'«t|nlnbm fhë ‘ s,nce 1506 there htLS hCM a slight in- that they 8X6 right. lo 0 221
fears of unusual Increase in the value ta ’ “J* Vd® fveese ln the average yield, but that has fhi - .
«f the crops. The average rate of in- mo*ncn4 lk more two sided and conslo- ; been due more to a declining tendency T _ , <'h,,ca09°, Goss'P-
xrease wis 10 35 ncr cent over that of j era >'e irregularity for a time is likely. . in bond prices than to any appreciable P- Bicknell & Co. say at the close:
Tie nrecedlnc-' venr in each ca«e m ' I-atfT . with the money market more increase in the average rate of Interest Wheat—Heavy liquidation and short
«08 the nt/nf increase over the re- ; favorable to bullish operations, a re- paid. The issue of higher interest bonds sailing the past week occaaoined sharp
18VS tne of «crease over me re s.jmpt|on of the general upward move- past few years has not yet had its decline in values, leading long inter

ment on still broader lines Is con- ®1ct uJ*0,n - average rat* paid, since esta apparently indifferent
fldentti looked forward to. IT) the terrer bonds issued a decade or more
meantime it might not be unwise to ago have been retired by lower interest
secure profits where available, with bonds. In 1904 for example, 62.3 per cent. terest before supporting values. .The 
a view to replacing commitments a$ of nil the bonds quoted on the New York factor which prompted free selling -*as 
recessions occur. Exchange bore 5 per cent or more, the construction placed on the p

Tradina in Minlnq Stocks. ------------------------- _whereas in 1909 only 44.5 per cent, bore posed reciprocal treaty between Can-
lleron * rV. «v in tiieir weekly let- ANOTHER STOCK BONUS. o per cent or more. ada and the United States, which
Heron & Coi say in tnei. vecKi* let _______ The advance in price since *883 prob- tPrs wheat iritn »i,- ,___ ,_____

1er: The volume of business in mining directors of Wm a r,—r, ably reflects the greater abundance of clalmlnc- nr. met ®ri=ia ®8i free' bears
stoares has been well maintained wttii _ ,T,la directors of VS m. A. Rogers. lnve6tment capital to some extent: but ^,.a;m ,ns n° material advance pos- 
tlhe tendenev of prices unchanged. The Ulm ted have ammunced that another the principal cause of the fall in the sJ£‘eJ" va,ues « treaty to ratified, 
dividend r«vor« li«nlavêd decided firm- stock bonus dir idcnrl will be paid on average yield mav fairly be ascribed to Market in our opinion will remain un- 

^-11)a" "P "r'nwn Reserve " thp common shares- Tins is a tionus the improved credit of the railways. settled, sharp swings witnessed, until
end -iccrr^rvc - 5 dividend of 20 per cent, and will be ----------- situation is more clear, and effect of

acrtrinJ’L^riPfdvancea while «wveral of ! pald on Fc!iriinr.v 15. to holders of RHDDF^IA Hfll fl OUTPUT . proposed treaty on cash values is more
scoring good advances, "bde -^ i stock of record at the close of business KHUUfcblA U9LU UU I rU I j apparent. On good decline buv for

N,nS25J- /nT'R ahtof iva •' February 1. T^st year a tonus of 25 ----------- ’ moderate profits.
L ttio Mpisslng and Right of 5Va>. I per ,.ent FJ, 1>a,d. so that thia year's

ta ''^àc-ër "°is Â excellent re- .^«ribuUon will be of equal amount.

torts from the property as to recent DRUG SHARES AT PREMIUM.
Jeoclopment, proving up a large body 
we tough -grade ore at the 300-sfoot level.

aublic Interest in the Porcupine 
i^old fields is Increasing dally and all 
signs point to a boom of world wide 
extent irl dus time when the numbers 
of properties now being equipped with 
machinery begin producing.

. 1006KOI ... 3.88 3,135 counted to a large extent. Tor. Elec. 
SO 0 132 
5S 0 131% 
50 0 121%

1903 87.31 4.17 4.77 2.887
2,519 Sprlng orders are190r . 94.18 4.37

. 80.74 4.24

. 71.07 4.44

. 90.20 4.97

4.53East Dome 
Limited

Pac. Burt.
1 ® 46 

25 @ 45 
15 0 84%* 
12 @ 94%*

1996 coming ln well from all parts of the 
country and prospects continue very 
satisfactory. Business in metal* and 
hardware continues excellent for this 
time of the year. In some lines - of 
Iron the demand is rather better than 
the supply and price* are Inclined to 
be firm. Much building Is now going 
on and the outlook t&vons great activ
ity In this respect thruout the country Foreign Element In Porcupine In ilT 
during the coming season. Business -p era! Disgraceful Brawls, 
in produce Is fairly active. Cheese is ,( _____
In good demand and firm on light «UP- PORCUPINE CITY, Jan. 25.—(Frees 
pile*. Country trade Is reported to be our man up north.)—August Mattson

Mex.L.-P. i moving well. Collections are gener- „ c%i__ 0> , -, —. „ .   . ’$^M) 0 92%z j aUy fairly satisfactory. y t  ̂ ""** *****
'j Toronto reports say general business at th0 McLaren Hospital a* the result 

i there is now quite brisk. Travelers a stab wfcund Inflicted by John Ron- 
! are busy on their routes and are send-, deau, also a Finn, who ie held by the 

Regular Dividend. j ln®. ln vtT? satisfactory orders for police. The knife blade entered Matt-
National Railways of Mexico dtciar- 8TOOds. The drygoods trade is ■ right broaet near the arterl*.

ed regular rami-annual divid-nd of 2 I Particular^ brisk and prospecta for g , O-rterl*,
per cent, on first preferred stock, pay- i spring business arc quite encouraging. Penetrating the lobe of the lung, 
able Feb. 10. Representatives of foreign traveler* 1 The wounded man, aside from dden-

 ̂ »a<e have done well ! tlfying his assailant, will say nothin*
notwithstanding the fact that prices eoTicr-r-itoc- sh*. ____ _ - .Increase, generally show good advances. Linens.: affalr- ^ «ends slate

.. $946,503 cottons and woollens are generally Ula" tne t""° men engaged in a lenif* 

.. *30.532 | firm in tone. In hardware, business is du®l, Mattson proving Inferior In
•• 11.682 i very satisfactory. Metals are moving tiirueting to that of bis antagoolsL
.. *777,503 well and manufacturers are In some The two men ha* , -leases anticipating Jater needs. From s'™ ° “** hed t>een out Primal

j plan* already announced it Is evident ^ e%cn,,nS gnd returned to the lodg-
i that the coming season will see much >»8 houee at 4 o’clock this morning. A

- ... - ... i building and the allied trades are like- 1 dispute arose over a matte™- on nr.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow- jy to be very busv until the end of the . ! . er a matter of $3.00

ing at the close: I ” I.! one of them bed, spe»L
The local market continues to show the -*ar: 1 ne?. °f-, 6TOC<lr CS aïe i Challcn^M

:ack of speculative Interest, prices bold- : moving fairly well. Canned goods j -ff wcTe^^ issued and Gis Agîti
ing Eligibly under the 15c level, with buel- ! continue firm. Hides and leather are ■ ,, tn a lanro camp store marti
net's dull and featureless, and neither hull1 unchanged amd quiet. Country pro- ! Ln* llKi line between the combatant*, 
nor beat- disposed to take tho initiative., ducts are offering freely at prices j *n a mom-mt Mattson fell, uttering g 
Some talk is beard regarding a failing off! «lead y to firm " stentorian groan as he clasped hie hand^c^a'^th^^Tn ! Wtontoeg reports my general trade J  ̂ ««*«« made no

which effects the buying power of the far! continues moderately active. Retail, D McLMwfth» Le_u., . . .
east, and there is a more general dlsposi- business Is moving well and whoVesa!- I ' th* tmepRal phyrfdan.

ers report they are ln receipt of ex- “■* ee^"®nal limes during the
relient orders both for eortlng line* who -had been stabbed
and for spring good*. Travelers con- to have
tlnue optimistic in their reports of 11" ^ d M<md»y night
general ormdWrme and it is stated the s brought ,n from Golden
supping season Is likely to see an un- {to l^^ a riash across the right arm.

ssssv SiStTst " ,:“r z HH£rffnSK1,“SSîVancouver and Victoria report* say Police effl re ^'apparently ore getting 
general business at tne coast Is bolding but little support in a way that m. 
a steady tone. In groceries outside able* them to become of help to the 
2™?1* 8V3W, unexpected strength. In different communities widely ccattered 
produce business Is on the quiet aide. here. The jail is located ‘in G-oides 
Stapl» lines are, however, moving well.- City and no telephone camrnunlcs/titon 
Excellent orders for spring are being is eetablisncd. An officer cannot b* 
placed and prospects for general ftqsi- reached under an hour's walk at thg 
ness continue very «atisfactory- fTdt- best, outside of Golden City, 
lections are fair to good.

5.21 1.89418»)[90-7 ... 5.84 2,166 Steel Corp. 
50 @ 57%

1885 ..........
•Estimated.

6.20 2,163 La Rose. 
10 @ 483 

950 @ 478
invest in Sound 

>si lions in New 
mcy. 'This Com- * 
■s have wonderful 

arc considered

25 57
50 56%

Sao Paulo. 
5500 @ 99z 
$6000 @ 9SV,z

Nor. Nav-. 
7 9 119

Agr. Loon. 
40 e 137

ofol WITH KNIVESMex. Elec. 
$3000 ® 87s

Crown Rea 
700 @ 273

in PORCU-ir
Dul. Sup.

26 @ 82
C.P.R.
36 8 200%mi ted number of 

ttractivc price.
Can. Perm. 

1 51 8 167
Lon. Btec. 
10 @ 17

Maple L. 
12 8 46

course
on request.

& MARVIN N.S. Steel. 
5 8 122%*Quebec Ry. 

$5000 0> 85%znil Stock Fxchange
HI II.DI.XG.

1
ed7 IS

t•Preferred. zBonds.

markable advance of 1907 was loss than , 
5 per cent. Last year, with Its rate of | 
2.37 per cent., would appear to be a 
natural reaction from the rapid ex
pansion of the year immediately pre
ceding.

to present 
market fluctuations and inclined 
favor the growth of a large short In

toIRRiCH, M. A.
Solicitor and 
r Public.

I

ro- Raiiroadp* Earnings.
dmber1*67

en-ie, Ontario Reck Island. De 
do.. 6 months .... 

Reading,. December 
do., 6 months ...

f Vn statement and 
rs know what 1* 
rnpany is run most 
v two men are on 
iglne-cr and the sec-

•Decrease.

' Cotton Gossip. r

.Production in 1910 Falls Below Pre
vious Year by £60,116. BRITISH CONSOLS. «Ithkt 1common talk ------ ™

1 N.na Scotia are" .t 
Lake.

i Susquehanna, t>e * 
md the St. Anthony v;
lie lisi of shipper* I

leaseholders have \ 
"1|< rty has good of® : 
en development. It | 
of" the best pieces 1 

jiert i in Cobalt and 1 
Ti e Gould is also “ 

prnrpect, and thos* 
mridentiy expect to ^ 
- a sliurt time, 
the directors of the ?

ive us this info®" | 
ave l>een, at con- - 

ime and money, to J

t!
Jan. 27. Jan. 28.

79 13-16 
79 .-liv. ir

National Drug and Chemical Company comber was 47,367 fine oz.. valued at , ’ ___
of Canada 6 per cent, first preference (199.000. This compares with a pro- MGNrv uiaitm
shares of tl each.are now quoted on the auction In tne same month of 1909 of •- mvmc Y mwrirvt I o.
I»ndon market at a premium of 12% per £233.397. in 1908 qf £217.007 and In 1907 
cent., the present price being £1 2s Sd. I of £190,383. —

The output of the Rhodesian field 
during recent years was as follows:

1910........................  £2.543,672
1909 .................................................. 2.623.788
1908 .................................................. 2.526.007

. 2.178,885

Peterson .. 79%
.. 79 11-16

!

*.

Bank'of England discount rate 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in ton- 
don for short bills, 3*1 per cent.
York call money, highest 2% per cent-, 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

I •tlon to fall hack on supplies, pending un- 
New favorable developments in the new crop 

situation. It is the general feeling here 
that the market will continue quiet until 
a change Is recorded ln the spot situation. 
Would advise sales on all bulges.

Didn’t Want It.
••Will this suit wear well?" Mr. De- 

Lighter asked the clothing merchant. 
"Wear well?" repeated the dealer. 

-Between Banks- "why, sir, It will wear SO well that
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, at the end of a year no one will be 

N. T. funds.... 1-41 die. par. % to % able to tell It from a new suit.”
=.^ntre<51 „fds-- 15c dis. 5c dis. % to% "Then I don't want It," observed
Ster" tomlnd f?. «, Mr. DeLlghter, as he east his eye on
Cable trans....»7-16 9U-3C 911-18 912-2€ cheaper. Im going to

—Rates in New York— Europe for a twelve-months stay, and
Actual. Posted 'w 11611 1 return I don't want to have 

483% anything In my possession that Ill 
485 85-96 487 have to pay duty on."—Chicago Newç.

Earl of Erroll for Bovrll Company. 
The Earl of Arran, K. T.. has recent

ly accepted a military appointment In
I

Britain's Carrying Trade. . . , „ . ,
The carrvine fade o*’ Great Britain Dublin and as this entails residence in

that city he has had to resign the u190
alone brings her in an annual profit , 
of $400,000,000 net. Her foreign lnsur- j chairmanship of Bovnl. Limited. His 
anoe, mining, and other Industrial ( via6® on the boato of thatcompany 
companies show a clear profit of $175,- ‘has been filled b\ Firl of Erroll. K. T. 
000.000 a year ' who has been appointed as chairman.

In Scotland the Eart of Erroll ranks 
second only to the King.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Btiildlmr 

(Tel. Main 751D, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

The Value of a Head,
Ted Grille, one of the best-known 

sporting writers was sitting in a room 
on one of the upper floors of the 
National Press Club, In Washington, 
when he became very indignant be
cause of the slowness of a colored 
waiter who was scrying him.

"Look here y * he 7 exclaimed Impa
tiently. "I'm going to throw you 
thru that window in a minute, and if 
you don't want the fall to kill you 
you'd better hit the pavement qn your 
head."—Popular Magazine. v

1
fitit seems 

against Peter- * 
ui of vexatious 1W* 7
les, Smong vvarriB* 
i rectors, and by U*a'$j 
nexpiained silenc®'^ 

•retors. Let us have j 
on Peter*on Lake.

A shareholder.

Banks In Canada.
The Bank Directory of Canada shows 

that there were 24 new branches open
ed ln December, and 33 closed, the sus- 

", pension of the Farmers' Bank being 
the cause of so many being closed up. 
Them arc in Canada 2,363 branches of 

v chartered banks, in Newfoundland 10,
if ond elsewhere 4" a total o'? 2,425.im

as

:London Provisions Market.
LONDON. Jan. 28.—To-day's boat, 

ex-Denmark, landed with 354 bales of 
bacon : Canadian, 57? to 61s; Exception* 
ally fine, 63s; hams, long cut, 63* t6 
70s; cheese, whit#, 5S« to 60s; solored, 
60s to 62s.

i

Sterling. 60 days eight........ 482%
Sterling, demand .. • •*•••'*■ Chas Fox.
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1 " > Why let that headache spoil your day’s work or pleasure ? Take1111

^11-!

■ \L I]
B

WE GIV
I CREDIT

j
\Ç

/U-CÔ1 headache! WAF wi am
CREDIT

?! t
*ill il .

25c. a Box at your druggist's^
Guaranteed to contain no morphine, opium or other poisonous drugs bv the Yl

Matboal Drug end Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, . . . - Montreal.

f.
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Huge Savings For You Here On
I Homefurnishings Monday
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THEATRE
r

4" illr« ! à |üi THEATRE . A,4:
SiQUEEN STREET WEST 

(Between Soho end Spading ; 
JOHN SHAYNE, PROP.
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AGNES ST., Near Yonge. 
JOHN SHAYNE. PROP.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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V^-t IIII'-t -,Thu Beautiful $20,000 

Theatre is NOW OPEN 30.00 Buffet (as illustrated) 22.50 
2.75 Rocker (as illustrated) 1.99 
14.50 Couch (as illustrated) 9.95

■ mi I =â— 81«i»
i"1 »

rNOW OPEN Both theatres have been beauti
fully decorated, presenting the best 
obtainable In I <S. f fea m 51M

• fé iïib ILS0 IIb <,We t®*-'■ a-jplf ii!^ L,

WLf t Ml} I MM f .
after having been remodeled and re
decorated, and is catering to the 
public at popular prices. Vaudeville

■ ______ ___ . _,..MPImn
and V

..UNION ORCHESTRA B& t

Moving Pictures m Ei In attendance.

ê|
_-BS —■ -■ ~7. -TT wâp

k.Continuous Performance
Matinee—1.30 to 6.

No tiresome delays. Perfectly 
ventilated.

Orchestra in attendance.

Matinee Every Afternoon 
1 to 7—Evening 7 to 11

Change of programme twice a 
week.

MRS. MONTAGUE ELIOT, 
Formerly Miss Helen Post, who will be 

one of tho American girls prominent at 
court next season, owing to the appoint
ment of her husband 
royal household.

as mHIl1’" ■■"Jill mu,il ' .,«* nil
Evening—7 to 11. f

bCf asjHigh-class artists, and the best 
moving pictures Jn town.

Change of programme every Mon
day and Thursday.

Prices 5c and 10c

usher in the-I as \n.gPi
■MÎi l

profits, 
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New " 
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every $ 
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3.50 IRON BED 1.99 22.50 EXTENSION TABLE 16.90 9.50 DINERS 6.95Prices 5c and 10c

Exactly as illustrated, in white 

and green enamel, brass knobs. 

All sizes,

As Illustrated 3 Diners and 1 Arm 
In Set.

:

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Dlacueeriom of the 
' Canadian-American reciprocity agree
ment continues on strictly partisan 
lines. The tariff reformers oppose It 

I strongly, while free traders approve, 
i The former are making most alarming 
predictions of a weakening of the im
perialistic tie if the understanding is 
ratified. The Pall Mali Gazette to
day says:

“Is it for the ultimate benefit of Can
ada that her resources should be 
thrown open to exploitation by south
ern trusts; that her career should be 
deflected into the walks of 
producer of raw materials?"

The paper then goes on to argue that 
the U. S„ would have lowered its tariff 
generally in the interests of its 
consumers anyway,' and adds: “These 
parties in Canada who place Imperial
ism first will resist the agreement in 
the name of all the hopes that they 
have cherished of an empire closely 
unified in Interests and sympathy."

The Nation, a Liberal paper, holds 
that such an approach of the sound 
principles of commerce is more advan
tageous to Great Britain than any Im
perial preference, and forms the sound
est foundations for

PEOPLE’S LYRIC1

tl lit
LI-

Only 1.99 V-

16.90Onlyl;

V
»■ COMPANY’S HAND FORCED 

BY CIVIC POWER PLANS
tl I■ Ell t.J!

mIS OUR NATIONALITY THREAT
ENED ? T<a mere

I'.l x Times,Toronto Star: The most serious as
pect of the trade agreement, in the 
opinion of The Toronto World, Is its 
possible effect upon Canadian nation- 

. . . Unification of 'the North

r ' * V*HI

SR
sAbolition of Meter Rentals Will 

Save Consumers $40,000 a Year 
—Reductions Hinted At,

non coown
R'

•tarts oal-Hy.
American continent and of the whole 
American continent there may be, but 
not in the sense of the surrender of na
tionalities and the merger of poUtical 
systems. Canada, as a part of the Bri
tish Empire and a, part of the conti
nent of America, may do much toward 
effecting a good understanding between 
the British commonwealths and the 
American republic». The real affinity 
of the people of Great Britain and Ire
land is with the other self-governing 
British commonwealths and the re
publics of the world rather than with 
the military and feudal powers of the 
continent of Europe- In helping to give 
effect to that union of democracieso 
Canada may have an important part 
•to play.

28.56 DINERS 19.90 6.50 Kitchen Cupboard 4,49„rf by pul 
but to 
the pu

m Exactly as illustrated—5 diners 

and 1 arm in set.
mi 

M ’
i

Electric light consumers in Toronto 
ore already the gainers by $40,000 as 
a result of the adoption of municipal 
hydro-electric power. The sum named 
will remain Jn the pockets of the 12,000 
consumers who last year had to pay 
that amount for meter rentala 

In view of the impending competition 
H. H- Macrae, general manager of the 
Toronto Electric^ Light Co., has just 
announced that"* the rentals will be 
abolished at the end of the present 
month. The company states that the 
meter rental has been ordered abolish
ed by the directors as a piece of gen
erosity. The statement on behalf of 
the company is: “Our earnings have 
reached the. point where we feel that 
we are justified in giving our custom
ers the advantage of the reduction." 
Manager Macrae also states that there 
la likely to be readjustment of 
with "a downward tendency.”

alone igi mm J treat me 

curities

\ I? ' nr. JI »:
mif ll/kim ■

__ am allianoe of the
English -epeakiiaig nations. rji1 THIS EXTENSION TABLE

Reg. 14.50, Monday 9.95.

. "V Maltbi 
authori1 
oomhti< 
agernen 
all sim 

Would,

The Spectator eaye it de only those 
who accept the fallacy that trade de
pends on political relatione who urge 
the policy of linking the empire by 
artificial bonds. Tf -Canada gradually 
approaches something like free trade 
with the United State* all around, so 
much the better.

The Glasgow Herald says: “It would 
be a good thing for Canada if all her 
food stuffs and raw materials could 

Canadians may as secure free entry to the American 
well understand from the very begin- ket."
nln that the Fielding-Taft arrangement -..........
makes for closer bonds with theCnited ’rîie English Unionist press to stag-

I States, against the tipbuilding of Can- fered bV tlie outoosne of tlhe Unitedl
! adian industries employing Canadian Ste^tes-^anada reciprocity negotiations 

Relatione With West Indies. I workmen, and against the pro-empire fnd T7ga”3s ratification as a deadly 
President Falconer of oronto Uni- Policy towards which the country gen- KOW l<Lthe P°Iiic>" of imperial prefer-

verslty who resided eight years in the «"aUy Is so well disposed,and It is also -These . say it will
West Indies, will address the Can- to be noted that the contemplated con- a3-1?* , » p.rice of w:1>eat and other
adian Club on Wednesday next upon cessions to the United States^must h,ere;. the only hope being

\ 'atlc>n of Canada to the West • also be extended to the Argentine Re- fld the ^minion
Indlee' Public. Austria. Dehmark. Japa," Nor- T 1L

_ . way, Russia, Spain Sweden j Tlie Momipg Post, voicing the opin-
<3. O. R. Social. zerland and other.’ ^ 1 ^ jon the Protectionist wing of the

ri"* i"m”

' a^Tdev^’"^! eratton has pr°* dian Policy, which they deliberately
, &e*sert and developed s° muoli nat-ion- Provoked by fitupidilv si am mi dk 
j f. under the national policy that door in the face of the Dominion^
ovr.o.u51'. rpgarded as a dangerous The Liberal newspapers, while not 
expedient to abandon that instrument exultant, express satisfaction, holding 

1 nationhood. that the agreement is a step toward' !
tearing dow ntartff barriers which ultl- 

TO mately will benefit tlie mother 
I try.
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JWm Sweeping Reductions in 
THE MANTLE 

t DEPT. Monday

FOLLOW THE FASHION 
AND WEAR “FIT-RITE”

par-

i"

/ The Finest Ready-to-Wear Clothing Madeon es

4 RED HOT BARGAINS

$10.50 Suits
>RHEUMATISM $5 Coats 3 BIG SPECIALS

MEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS 
only)—All wool Scotch69c Waists

$4.95 Muffs and Stoles
(20

_ _ Cheviot,
Keg. $18.50. Monday .... #49.75

MEN’S OVERCOATS — Chesterfield 
style, \. C. mohair sleeve lining. 
Reg. $20.00. Monday . . . $11.75

MEN’S SUITS—in navy blue cheviot, 
all-wool goods,

Remarkable Michigan External 
Keraedy which is curing thou- 

- «ands sent TO TRY FREE
Just Mail My Coupon
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war.
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DOOMEDCANADIAN CITIES f 
STAGNATE.

coun-
$29 Suits, new spring designs $10.50 
$15 to $22 Coots, Monday. . . $5.00
$1.25 to $2.30 Waists, Monday 
$12.50 Muffs and Stoles, Mon-

Te,f-gram: Continental tom in
trade will isolate the cities 
from the industrial 
should follow 
expansion.

.60United States Press------- ; of Canada ,
expansion that j 

Canada's agricultural I 
— - HTiâ-Clü a acricuiltiirai _, cgrowth demands a votrcspontilne- in-' NBW TORK, Jan. 28.—Regardless of ! 

mistrial expansion. Continentalism in ,partJ’ Affiliations, the press Is almost j 
trade will transplant that industrial unanimous in Its approval of the Can- ; 
expansion to the United States adlan reciprocity agreement. The pro-

Continentalism in trade miv not „t Stotierally is accepted as a too
tcriy destroy the factories a!readv os" loBS-'delayc.d step in the right direction. ; 
tablished in Canada y " Brooklyn Eagle: In making provision

Continentalism in " trade „T f, ■"«Teemeat with Canada, |new factories from l^'r 2t-!blishtt ^nt Taft performs one of’the j
here, and without benefitingthe”^ acls of ll!s official career,
aunter, will build up factorv X "’ r,hei fa?1 *;hat the majority of the peo- 
the United States with the dem * 1” i p e10,n r?otl1 sUlps of the border endorse 
of Canada's future growth demands i ajld "*Icome it cannot be obseured. 
that continentalism Inti d«*fnds ! .Evening -Sun: Whatever the fate of 
robbing the consumer wonîd’„r.'|th°!, I pro,>pse<1 agreement, it is b,>und ! 
build up factorv town» t l- * Ze to 1° navp.a vast effect in bringing the I 

The ut-p-’v riQm° JÎ5, 11 Lana(la- ! txvo nations elaser together, until fm- i 
almost bna! 'trl,imifiiab <iinJUStlCeof thta al,y thf boundary line becomes 
iS nwhe hek,es?X0f uufftinentaüsm; .«rrapineal and political, 
dlans to he Lhfm bjeCtl0u of Cana- I ™n, separating 

Frederick Dyer. Corresponding Sec y that controto Tr ! X’f b°r'
u-iffni? coupon to-day. Return mall °ttawu- Two futile “Vic^l at • . T>«temtined efforts will he
v ill bring you a regular 21.00 pair of 1 field" go to the hi- 1ar,s..ot ^ ake- , made to induce the majority tb concede
“n^<hFwbie,??,“’ ‘!lti *r~< llHIgan ' and come back with a , at Washington to a few exceptional interesta the right
^.ra SSS-t A1

........................- z' Æ . I6 !£«wsss;sursis,,

emploi ed as assistant' sune*m?.,M^ be1n 1 [^-ulent. rafts negotiations.
another dvnaniite laefrrv ioi,f,'dent-.n Lvemng Mail: The president has done dian-American reciprocitv agreement anticipated th'« „

s «ssSS?" Ætüî .ST-”;." srr pr-1 ‘i t*-—- »»■
■««rss&.'tsr

be insrnmlw^""8 a"oia' he would mining < onslderation. The president ! fcol"s th<* Pro^em of sixty
ti en weel,'tod,henst.lS.H t The foreo»an has put his party in congress to at harp ' _
'■md repone, ,h»e„™mtendent s office te?‘; ,, „ , ' Time Standards.

In the meantime. Patrick, utterlv ienor- ' , • f lf arrausement now pro- j The dv. toion of Europe Into time^ones 
’i t tile injunction, simply waited for the p0Kc<1 ls a ste,l' only in the direction : S'JC'’ as have been established in this 
foreman tA disappear, then proceeded to of <b>mmc-rcial freedom, but the- princi- I ^,ntIy, far laan>’ >_ears. was. says The 

flîl it S :;!th, the h-irre: end began »le involved is vital and it can hardly I vb ! pïïl!lRfS Practically effected 
.ill it .with the lint nitrate of soda fail to expand. .. €n iecently adopted Greenwicii

“us report and crash of glass. Then u *oos t<x> *ar *n some particu- Sweden and Norway) had previously
' Rl s booted foot landed on the' office ars 1n meet the immediate and un- adopted a standard one hour ahead of 
f oor between them The superintendent conditional approval of puVUc opinion. « •btt European or Greenwich time, while 
,. ' r'711srked: "Ca'ni vour agitation— Philadelphia Record: As a slepDine- Ba,!‘aD Stat's- European Turkey and

4 1 * i£ 8lrCadl d!SCharS^- to absolute free trade Æl

t ©I seams pegtop, 
pants raised seam. Reg. $20.00 
Monday..............................................$15.95

draw ont 1m- 
expel them 

P«re« in her own simple daya $4.95m
BIG BARGAINS IN BOOT DEPÀRTMÉNT"V

9».
i

»Kkj WOMEN’S
-BOOTS

MEN’S BOOTS
150 PAIRS only Men's 

Waterproof Box Calf 
Boots, Goodyear 

welted soles, leather 

lined; all sizes 5% 
to 12. Reg. $5.00, 
stamped on everyx 

pair. Clearing 
$3.49

, t

;
n hy

m
ti i

300 PAIRS — Wo
men’s Box Calf 
Lace and^Button 
Boots, Goodyear 
welted soles. Cu
ban heel, cloth 
and leather up
pers; all up-to- 
date styles; sizes 
2 to 7. Reg. from 
$4.00 to $5.00. 
Clearing sale. ... 
.......................... $2.99

'
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nut a trade, 
us 1'rom our great salrU

I THE HOME FURNITURE CARPET CO. LIMITED, 343-345 queen st. east

_______________________________________________________________________________ __ It- lliaiLil/, COR queen and parliament
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;
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I
ere rur I n s:
Rhenmntlsni In
every form --
Maacnbr, Sci
atic, Lumbago,
Gout, etc.,
Jna,t<’r m what stage -,f pres-res- n- 
“,ow many -medicines have faileri t 
«impie principles underiving this won 1 
d.rful trealment are fully explained hi 
our Illustrated free book.' Doubt^ delay 
«in Send the coupon now—to-da\ ' 
while yon can. Send no money—j’ust

&
1

had to he adjusted to tbe numerous time was still February 12 (old in
standard* and tah had to be kept In, T»n- erica. * 1 1 H|r,6)
don, Paris and a score of French and Eng- ;
Iish commercial centres on the varying 
hours and minutes of the opening and ■ 
closing of banks and bourses.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. VTf:
Taft a [ Russia, which has stuck to the unre- 

Canada forn^d Juhan^^cndar, and whose Christ
mas faits t^lveV days iater in cons^3 
uuence thereof, has nnt seen fit to adopt 
either the eastern or centra1. European 
standards of time. Being nearly two 
weeks out of the reckoning anyhow in the 
matter of dates, the additional inconveni
ence of telling time M- hundreds of vary
ing town clocks is no-frfelt by the Russians 
to be of great weight. In France the icase 
was different. Paris local time is (or Ta
mer was) only nine minutes ahead of 
standard Greenwich time: but the incon
venience of this trifling variation 
great as that which we experienced here 
when our local time was four minutes 
faster than Washington’s, five minutes 
slower than New York's and half an hour 
faster than Pittsburg's. Train schedules

commercial and ™ ^*7rr,IZ'ufZUS

the French and English suffered the In- Showing, with gain in c*
convenience as long as they did Is lncom- an<1 lncrease >n «urjpliia reservee. Tbi 
prehenslbie. But more remains to be ac- 2fa3 a very large expansion of loot 
compllshed. The reformation of the cal- Th« dally average of surplus rawer 
endar, which will divide the year into increased $3.266.750. and now to 
months, each with the same number of $39,366,500, as compared with $336 
days and weeks, is bound to be atttalned 750 a year ago ti M-L ! 
sooner or later; when the first day of the responding dfro
month shall always l>e Monday and East- . I'oJ ’^6'775
er win come on the same datg,%ach year. ,“ ,? d Y'USSt.lOO in 3907. Reeer
The world moves slowly, but it moves. lees ^ ^ Increased $3,26^,175, loan 
Ours was the first standard time-zone $<;8,163,000. specie lucres
country; but when we imagine that we are *ll,2o4,90o, Degale increased $2,208, 
always first in progress let us remember deposits increased $40,785,400 and < 
that the reformed Gregorian calendar was ctflation decreased $188 800 
not adopted by us until two hundred.years Actua-1 cash
ever™'1 „'!ras>,perfected' aad that^hen cent, of deposits.
George ^ u.3niogton was born the date

That nationsi I the coupon. years.

This $1 Coupon FREE___
S°°1 far a regular $1.00 pair of 
Magic Foot Drafts, to be sent Free 
to try i as ex plained above) to

Name ................................................................
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;Public Regulation of 

Capitalization
AT SEA Generous Talking Pictures

Synchronism of the graphophone andOn I

;It will be comforting to Sir James 
Whitney and his colleagues in the gov
ernment to know that they are not go
ing to be exposed—at least, not just

4the biograph, that which has proved 
unresponsive to the experiments of 
many inventors, including those of the 
eminent Thomas A. Edison, hfcs been 
accomplished, it seems, by M. Gau
mont America scored first honors with 
the talking machine and motion pic
tures; now France, with i 
phone, amalgamates the tW

Among the fallacies hardest to shatter is that which assumes that the 
people are not injured by improper increases in the capitalization of pub
lic service companies. The argument offered runs along the line that if 
an undertaking yields a certain amount of profit to its stockholders an 
unnecessary increase in capitalization only affects themselves, since it cor
respondingly reduces the value of their holdings. The obvious answer 
is that this is pnly true where the revenue remains stationary. When a 
public service enterprise, such for example as a street railway, is placed 
in a rapidly growing city, its profits continually increase, and this when 
capitalization is limited to the legitimate cost of construction and equip
ment permits of reductions in fares without affecting payment to the share
holders of such a dividend as may be considered a fair return on their 
investment and the risk of establishing the undertaking. But when capi
talization is increased thru the issue of stock pot representing any tangi
ble asset, that stock is simply, in the first place, an anticipation of futurjj, 
profits, and, in the second plcae, a blind to the true earning power of the 
undertaking. When carried to extravagant lengths, as in the case of the 
New York street railways, such over-capitalization results in bankruptcy 
anc| loss to the stockholders, unless the deficiency can be transferred to 
the public by the withdrawal of transfer facilities and increases in the 
fares charged. Were the New York street railways capitalized at the 
cost of replacement, a two-cent fare would yield sufficient revenue to meet 
every proper charge, including a fair dividend to the investors. But with 
the huge amount of water in the capitalization even five cents and the 
withdrawal of transfer privileges did not succeed in preventing bank
ruptcy.

>•

day r
now. We have been told by Mr. 
MaciCay and his newspaper friends 
that they have the government in a 
hole,” but, owing to the extremely 
weak condition of that party—not the 
MacKay party but the administration 
outfit-

I.

«
ms its chrooo- 

o, accord
ing to accounts, ind completes the 
work that otherwise might have re
mained long unfinished. fWhile Ame
rican pride may feel that rince the two 
main discoveries were made in the 
United States, the binding link be
tween them ought to have been found 
in the same land, Americans, like all 
the world, will delight in the know-

magnanimous attitude is to 
be adopted, and the life of the- present 
rulers of the province is going to be 
prolonged for a period.Hi i Surely the people of Ontario will 
never forget such generous treatment 
of a stricken foe. It is one of the rules 
of civilized war never- to hit a man 
when he is down. The Marquis of
Queensberry, father of the prize rmg||edge that that link has been supplied, 
game as it is played to-day would nof Aat sjgty ^ ^ are wed<kd
stand for a blow delivered below the thj< maIMw One thing more is need- 
belt. or a left swing to the ,aw, or. for, «J. *e ^
that matter, any other kind of a swing, 
when the almost defeated adversary 
« stretched on the ground. Mr. Mac- 
Kay believes in the Queen sherry style 
of fighting. Having got Sir James 
Whitney and the nonentities in his 
cabinet full length upon the sward al
most ready to be counted out, he is 
not going to let go the punch that 
would be sure to bring unconscious
ness.

i*
ES

i m .

S=: ;■6.95
•ind 1 Arm crowned with, çolor.

Mr. Edison has worked fifteen years 
the problem of making the 

phophone and the biograph work to
gether harmoniously, <pid he has not 
yet triumphed. Now, that M. Gau
mont has been successful, those who 
have investigated his process assert that 
the synchronism was easy to obtain. 
Such is the case, truly, with nearly all 
great inventions ; their simplicity is die 
amazing feature. But had not Mr. 
Edison persisted Jn his efforts to 
achieve what M. Gaumont is said to 
have found easy, would the French in
ventor have found the same zest in his 
attempts to win fame and fortune by 
working out something of immense po
tential value to mankind? In 
the two countries

r
over gra-

/ ft
pc** —* ■

<2-
- >

To The Annual Financial Review, issued by The New York • IN TROUBLED WATERS
Times, Mr. Milo R. Maltbie of the New York Public Service Commis- We hope that in return for such 

manly treatment Sir James Whitney 
and his friends will not act the part of 
ingrates, and attempt to stay in power 
by means that are generally recognized 
as foul We can imagine a second- 
rate fighter, whose stay in the ring has 
been prolonged by the generosity of 
bis opponent, climbing to his feet and, 
when his more stalwart opponent is not 
looking, delivering a solar plexus blow 
dial would stretch the big fellow upon 
die boards. If Sir James attempts 
anything like that the public, who like 
a square deal, will remember it and in 
due course express the disgust that the 
action deserves.

The Tragedy of ansion contributes an article on the public regulation of capitalization. He 
starts out by remarking that “Governmental supervision of securities issued 

, by public service corporations is of importance not only to the investor 
but to the shipper, the passenger and the consumer,” in other words to 
the public. “It is ordinarily argued," he continues, “that the investor 
alone is affected and that reasonable ratés, adequate service and proper 
treatment of the publ.c can be as easily secured without control 
curities as where such control exists. This may be true,” comments Mr. 
Maltbie, “in certain instances, but where then- is an efficient government 
authority, with adequate power, rates and services tend to reflect these 
conditions.” After noting that the “high” finance attending the 
agesnent of certain public service companies have put their securities and 
all similar securities under a cloud and that effective public regulation 
would, to a considerable degree, remove the suspicion with which they art 
now regarded, Commissioner Maltbie says; “In the second place, un
regulated public service corporations tend toward over-capitaliaation and 
over-capitalization is apt to have a direct effect upon rates and 
Theoretically, if a company is earning 8 per cent upon a certain capi
talization, it will make no difference if the capitalization is doubled- and 
the return is 4 per cent upon the new capitalization. As a matter of 
fact, however, the tendency will be very strong to boost the 4 per cent, 
return to 5 or 6 per cent, thus increasing the market value of the water
ed securities. The manager of an over-capitalized company is apt to 
strain every nerve to earn a fair return upon that over-capitalization, 
and, if necessary, he may skimp service or maintain rates at a higher level 
than would be necessary if over-capitalization did not exist. Upon the 
other hand, the corporation which* has financed its operations conservative
ly and has a relatively low capitalization can afford to give better service 
or lower rates without injuring the credit of the company. It has no bur- 

t den of watered securities to carry.”

The Curse of lone
liness

London is still cfccussii 
suicide of Lady Bo». •

Apron
From Wilmington, Del. 

singular story of a little three-year-old 
girl who, having cried over a broken 
doll, dried her tears on her blue 
apron. Poisoning soon afterward de
veloped in her 
blind. The dye in the unwashed fa
bric is supposed to have been at the 
bottom of the trouble.

From such trivial sources come many 
human casualties. A public drinking- 
cup, it has been discovered, may prove 
more deadly thao a»witch’s caldron. A 
house-fly may be more dangerous than 
were ever the fabled dragons. More 
people are killed by dirt, m one form 
or another, than by railway trains and 
automobiles.

The emphasis which the medical 
world has come to lay upon sanitary 
and aseptic conditions betoken one 
of die longest strides civilization has 
ever made. When the truth of these 
conditions is fully realized by cities 
and individuals the term of life will 
be greatly lengthened and the death 
rate of every community reduced. Sim
ple cleanliness is the first and die saf
est nurse of health.

The poisoning that sets in from some 
particular or suddenly acquired taint is, 
in the long run.no more destructive than 
that which is breathed in or drunk in 
slowly, day after day. This is an ex
traordinary story from Wilmington of 
a little child going blind from having 
wiped her eyes with an unclean apron, 
but continually and everywhere chil
dren are losing health and not infre
quently life itself from causes just as 
simple tho not so unique. Accumulated 
dust, neglected trash cags, unkept back 
yards, improper drainag 
commonplace things come infection 
and disease.

rd 149 ft
thecomes the recent

The snows outside are white and 
white;

The gusty flue shouts thru the right;
And by the lonely chimney light

1 sit and dream of summer.

The orchard bow creaks in the blast,
Thai like a ghost goes shrieking past.
And coals are dying fast and fast.

But still / dream of summer.
f '••-r-k." • r -

'Tit not the voice of falling ram.
Or dream wind-blown thru latticed 

pane.
When earth will laugh in green again. 

That makes me dream of sum
mer. \

There is nothing unusual in the fact 
that a person ends life's struggle in an 
untimely way, but the excuse for "tiie 
act, in this instance, is rather a plâm- 
trve one.

2 a way 
may share jointly 

whatever credit attadies to all three 
of the inventions.
^ The main thing is not the questtipn 
as to which inventor has attained the 
honor, but as to what results may he 
expected from the invention. When 
the talking machine was perfected, it 
was long a wonder. -, Motion pictures 
later furnished seeming life and ac
tion, and they still are looked upon as 
remarkable. Now comes thi* later 
discovery to make the illusion yet 
realistic. Its amusement possibilities 
are obvious. And m proportion as it 
approaches the reproduction of actu
alities, it may be of great worth edu
cationally.

/ over se
cy es and die went

I'

In a simple note the dead woman 
explained that she felt she was of use 
to no one, and out of sheer loneliness 
bad decided to end it all.

man-
0

lh
Sir James must recognize the fact 

that he is m power by reason of the for
bearance of his foes. He would march

Few of us realize what a penalty a 
lonely life really is.

There seems to be no actual reason

1

1 service. more
out to-morrow if Mr. MacKay and 

why any one, in this busy world,sh^d The Toronto Star would but say the
word. But the opposition is not ready 
to take up the affairs of the province. 
Matters are in such a dreadful state

be lonely, yet many are. -i
The grl who comes into the crowd

ed city from her simple country home 
finds herself very much alone. It is 
the very fact that the world is so busy 
that people are made lonely. The 
girl who desires to do so can always 
find companions, but sometimes the 
companions are not desirable, and she 
prefer to remain in tile seclusion of her

*But hopes will then have backward 
flown.

Like fleets of promise, long out-blown. 
And Love once more will greet his 

own;
- This is my dream of summer. 
—William Wilfrid Campbell.

ON that it would be unwise for the oppo
sition to attempt to straighten them 
out Let Whitney do his own dirty 
work. That is quite reasonable.

:
The Hill Tops':e”

What a commonplace, stupid world 
tins would be if there were no hills and 
mountains. To the most sluggish there 
must come some thrill of desire to rise 
above the dust when he gazes on wood
ed hillsides waving ever upward to
ward the light, or sees the mountain 
peaks silhouetted clearly against the 
celestial blue. 1 o those who hear the 
call of the mountains, there is no need 
of words; in tact, wordeVarmot ade
quately express the poignant sweetness 
of this call, for it is something every 
man must hear for himself.

It would seem impossible for one 
to stand on the summit of some noble 
mountain and survey the panorama 
spread out before him without instinc
tively gaining a broader sense of life, 
a keener realization that each 
reality a citizen of the world, not mere
ly of the hamlet he may call home.

And then the joys of the climb it
self! Perhaps the first part of the 
trail is comparatively' easy and 
thru cod woods, and the thought is 
so filled with bird songs and babbling 
brooks that the effort of climbing is ab
solutely lost sight of. But as tiie way 
winds upward it may grow more rug
ged, there may be less shelter from the . 
heat of the day. but the path does not 
seem wearisome, for now one feels that 
every step brings one perceptibly 
the summit. _

e '

am right 
and give Beauty a Civic Asset!

Within a few weeks, for the first 
time in the United States, the sceqic 
setting of a town has been adjudged 
an asset, and, as such,’given the pro
tection of the United States district 
court. It was in the case of the Em
pire Water and Power Company ver
sus the Cascade Town Cofnpany says 
Franklin Clark in Success Magazine. 
The decision, rendered by Judge R. 
E. Lewis, at Pueblo, Colorado, 
hibited the Empire Water artd Power 
Company “from using for the purpose 
of generating power, water which 
foftns the chief scenic attraction of the 
mountain canyon at the mouth of which 
the Town of Cascade is situated.”

There have been tumults about Ni
agara, but they were sentimental. In 
this case there was the clear-cut issue 
as to whether the cascades at the foot 
of Pike's Peak, giving the town 
and character, could be put to “bene
ficial use” by harnessing them to elec
tric motors. Condemnation proceed
ings to divert the water for power 
were resisted by the Town of Cas
cade, on the ground that diversion of 
the water would mean “destruction of 
tiie town’s chief asset.”

It was put forward that, m making 
for scenic beauty, the water was al
ready being put to “beneficial use”

. | within the meaning of the law, since it 
drew many people to the city, there-

, • r ,, , • , , . fore was not subject to condemnation
the pitfallsand vicissitudes of city bfe. procceding$ for meàtuial

, Tlf 1 Tl " I Th» was the view upheld by the Umt-
gn! gradually drifts mto the morbid ^ istrkt couft
state m which living alone always ends. _________________

It is no wonder that she thinks that Among roles adopted by Dr. Beat-
her life has no joy; that the world is tie Nesbitt in his flight from die law
cold and relentless. It is no wonder ! is that of a priest. He was seen in
that she turns toward the other land die Hamilton postoffice in the garb of
in the foolish hope of finding relief that office. We may yet hear of the
*crc* genial Doc. assuming» the character of

Mutt (Jeff e partner) and appearing in
one of Bud Fisher’s inimitable sketches.

Boxing as Police 
Weapon

* own apartment.
It is never well to be alone. ItT his is a very clear and temperate explanation of the result of over- 

capitalization and its prejudicial influence on the quality of the service 
and the rates charged the public. It shows conclusively that there can
not be really effective control of rates and service without control of 
stock and bond issue. The New York State act gives its Public Service

$1
■ was

never intended that we should live with
out friends and companions.

When the first man was created.God 
found it necessary to give him a com
panion, and woman was created for the

6
The miserable Houndsditch affair 

and the sensational battle in Sidney- 
street with a band of burglar 
chists at bay have called attention in 
a, striking way to the helpless condition 
of London’s police force when in the 
face of armed desperadoes. The 
guardians of law and order in the 
world’s metropolis are practically un
armed and must frequently depend not 
only for safety, but also for success.

i anar-
commissions full power, before authorizing capitalization or sanction
ing mergers involving more than the aggregate capital of the companies-' 
concerned, to require proof that the increase is necessary and that tiie 
proceeds are applied to the stated purposes. Similar powers should be 
conferred on the Dominion Railway Commission and on the Ontario 
Raihyay and Municipal Board in the case of all corporations and 
panies holding public franchises. Mr. Maltbie deals also with the mat
ters involved in this department of government control. Effective regula
tion requires, he states, that bonds should not be sold by corporations for 
less than their market value and preferably at par. Stock ought not to 
be sold below par nor issued for services or property, except after tboro ex
amination and a complete demonstration that the property acquired or 
services rendered are fully worth the par value of the stock issued and 
are necessary for capital purposes. It is in this direction, he adds, that 
over-capitalization has most frequently been brought about. "The sale 
bf stock," he continues, “at its market value would also be beneficial to 
existing companies. The English method of sale in open competitive 
market seems preferable to the plan where tiie price at which it may be 
issued is fixed by a public authority." Commissioner Maltbie further 
lays particular stress on the necessity of ensuring that the proceeds of 
stock and bond issues ^should be devoted to capita! purposes and that all 
expenditures should be carefully supervised. In this connection, he thus

purpose.

The severest punishment inflicted 
upon criminals, in many of the Euro
pean countries is that of solitary 
finement.

It either terminates m insanity or 
suicide.

Only recently the newspapers told of 
die death of a state offender in Swit
zerland. Confined in a dark cell far 
underground, he was never permitted 
to see even the sunlight. The end 
was the inevitable end. Raving and 
wild, he was at last taken from his 
dungeon, but too late. His mind 
gone. His brain® were battered out on 
the barrs of the window of his cell.

People can not live long alone. It 
is the very nature of us all to need 
companionship. -

pro-
<;

con-com-

■from such

on their knowledge of the nobler art of 
That has become a

one h in
self-defence.Both Pupil and Wife complicated art. Boxing remains its 

. basis. But all the modem tricks ol 
affairs occurred m Kansas City, w..-r** ' jiu-jitsu and applied science must be 
a girl 12 years old married a young mastered as well, - A straight left may 
man 20 years old. They set up house- be useless against*the man who knows 
keeping and all went well until one 
day the truant officer appeared qn the 
scene, and found the girl keeping 

1 house, when sne ought to have been at 
school. She was taken before the 
judge who asked her why she did not 
attend school, às the law required per
sons of her age, and she answered she 
was a married woman and had to stay 
home and take care of tiie house.

An interesting event in educatico-1

LC- name runs
m

was
how to seize his adversary by the an
kles or to break his forearm in some 
particularly swift and scientific grip.. EAST

1LIAMENT It is, therefore, both grateful and 
comforting to know that the London 
police do not lack this sort of training. 
This

explains the work of the Public Service Commission, of which he is a 
member. Its orders provide “for the keeping of full and complete ac
counts regarding receipts and expenditures from security issues, for fre
quent reports to the commission, for the audit of accounts and for the 
certification that expenditures made from stock and bond issues are rea
sonable, necessary and properly chargeable to capital. In certain in
stances the commission has authorized the sale of securities for general 
capital purposes and has approved the specific expenditures chargeable 
against the funds when the bills were presented for audit. This method 
has appealed to the companies, as it permits greater freedom as to de
tails. It seems to be satisfactory to investors and to those who deal in 

andt3fonds, as it is an additional guarantee that the expenditures 
are properv It is a safeguard to the public, for it prevents over-capital
ization and in time will have an influence upon services and rates.” This 
is the kind ok commission that the Dom .nion and the provinces require, 
if the operation of public service companies is to be regu'ated and con
trolled in the interest of the people. The present railway boards will not 

the full standard of their possibilities until they are given

The strangers in a strange city are 
always to be pitied.

The young girl who seeks her bread 
in an unknown city has many perils, 
and loneliness is» one of them.

It is far better to remain at home, ie | 
the country town, than to enter

safeguard even 
against the pistol of the assassin. When 
a man aims a pistol at your head, you 
fall down, twist around m a flash and 
tip him up by the ankles. Of 
like ail other arts of active ingenuity, 
this sounds very easy and is extremely 
difficult. But the art can be learned, 
and it is good to know that it is learn
ed by the police. Their knowledge 
stands them in good stead in many 
awkward situations, from a suffragist 
riot to a serious affray. It is not a 
fair exchange for the essential revolv
er in the worst cases.x But it is a 
weapon m the hand of law and order. 
More power to the elbows of those 
who wield ill

(oM style) in science is
nearer

tatement. Finally, die descent must be made, 
but this, too, is joyous, for from the 
height we have already reached we 
have caught stimulating glimpses of 
infinitely higher mountain peaks to be 
ascended, and in order to reach their 
summits we must first go down into 
the valley again.

Tne universality of the love of (man
kind for the "high places” indicates 
that it is founded on one of the simple, 
fundamental truths of being, namely, 
that man instinctively spurns the dust 
and yearns to climb ever upward until 
he breathes his native air of spiritual

V rk (bank statg*»
tii f-forecaeteB

v : t h sain In cagh 
ii'? 1 Pserres. Theÿs 
panai' ri of toeunO ) 
surplus reserve ” 

an 1 now totals ■ 
r< .1 with $33,«42,- 
•7.450 on the oof- 
1003.* $40.7/26.775 
n 3307. RumivM 
t3.26n.175, loan I# 

pf vie-—Increases 
reased $2.208,3* 

0,785,400, and cif*
$8,800.

t s are 27.83 p«# 
ho daily averagi 
."i per cent.

ill

But the law makes no exceptions, 
and so the judge told her she would 
have to start to school Monday morn
ing, and she consented to do so. The 
instance shows that the educational de
mand is ahead of all other rights ; that 
she was a pupil before she was a wife. 
The instance further shows that the 
laws are very lax out there, when they 
permit a girl 12 years old, 4 feet tall, 
75 pounds weight to get married. The 
relation of matrimony to education 
ought to be better corelated than it is 
in Kaqpas City.

course,

power.

stocks

It » not wise to be alone, and peo
ple should guard against it

measure up to 
authority to prevent over-capitalization in all its forms.*

reality.1
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Scavengers of the Sea
By H. M. MosdelL
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Notv that all of us are converted who 
want' to be for, after all, It Is a mat
ter of willingness, It might be well for 
some of those in authority to tell us 
juet what conversion is. A great 
many people do not know whether they 
want to be converted or not, and there 
are such disagreements of opinion 
among the kerned and the pious, that 
many are deprived of the impulse to 
be interested where nothing definite 
qr enduring is to be experienced “There 
Is no habit,” says Sir Robertson

'Tlia Divine Man of Galileo wrote no 
book. A book has been constructed 
about Him from the fragments survtv- . 
ing of the writings of those who knew 
Him or His friends. It is the meet - 
interesting book in the world, but the 
attempt to treat It as a sworn affa- 
davtt in a court of law Is foreign to 
the principles l^d down In its own 
pages. Where it =ls inconsistent with 
itself there need be tio doubt of itt 
value or any Inclination to throw It 
aside because it is not all equally ac
ceptable. We cannot agree about the 
text of Shakspere in our own language" 
only three hundred years ago, and we 

Nicoll, “so fatal to veracity as that of do not know certainly whether some 
persistently attempting sensation at of the Plays that pass for his are

Shakspere s or not, nor can we tell 
whether there have been interpolations 
or emendations .that we do not know 
about in addition to those we arc 
aware of . But we do not refuse to 

This read “Hamlet” or “Julius Caesar” be
cause we may have doubts about 
“Titus Andronicus" or “Henry VIII" 
No written book that we know of has 
ever been exempt from errors in copy
ing and when we come to deal with, a 
book in a strange tongue written six 
times as long ago as the three hundred 
years since Shakspere we are hardly 
on ground to dogmatise- As In the 
case of Shakspere we must use our 
common sense. If that leads us to 
accept our translations as Inspired re
cords, well and good, and if we are- 
satisfied that no mistakes w'ere made 
In recording or copying or selecting 
the books as well as In translation, 
well and good also. We have theft 
decided uî>on our own authority, aid
ed presumably by all the evidence we 
could procure, the authenticity of the 
Scriptures. The main point Is that it 
Is we ourselves have so decided it. The 
authority Is not from some one else.
It Is not because we have heard from

Noonday and a calm sea whereat the , The primeval desire to eat made can-
launched dazzling arrows thru the nibals of all who had the strength

a- ">■ *•» «-isctt
fleeted back with ajmost unabated in- ; his "Waterloo amongst bhat hungry 
tensity from the rounded surface of horde one day. By ill-luck the strayed

-------------------------------------------------------------------- the slow-rolling swell which was now in just as a big tiger shark was cast-
I have had sundry letters over my the sole reminder of the terrible storm Ing about restlessly for a meal and was

article on the unemployed. I have j that had raged yesternight. An ocean Immediately set upon as fair game,
been praised and blamed and put Into ; of light, calm, dignified, smiling, who The fight was not a very long one, but
the pillory over things that readers couid associate it with sullen, des- the swordfish put up a good fight for
don’t agree with. What I wrote was j tractive ravings or suspect Its clear, Ms life. Hither and thither he rushed
simply a report of what I heard. What inviting depths of harboring creatures to avoid the desperate onslaughts of
I honestly think is that this Indiscrim- oi Death? the maddened tiger shark. Time and
inate Influx of the lower strata from a dark, triangular fin rises suddenly asa.in the combatants came to close
the southern countries of Europe is from the surface and the water rip- enough quarters for him to get In a
not only a mistake, but, a crime. pies quietly on either side as it moves fwlft thrust at his opponent with his

slowlv along Up uo comes a long lon«- hard weapon. The swirling wat- rnl.er" andbrin^'into ' clearvkw a ^ther^

dark sinuous shape, wheTeofthe rigid rage nor strength of the shark. The 
triangle was the danger signal. The ended euddenly. The attention of
lithe powerful tail, elongated on its the swordfish was distracted for an In
upper surface to a long, flexible pro- stlat ,by what seemed to be an at-
cess. swept slowly from side to side tack from another enemy, and at once
driving an immense shark leisurely the tiger sliark was upon him from be- 
thru the warm surface water where
in the creature of 111-omen loved to 
bathe. Cold, deadly eyes stared from
the sides of Its head which tapered off Another whale strayed along in that
to a long snout. Occasionally the dangerous neighborhood, her weakling
shark gave a half-lazy roll and opened calf snuggling at her side. Slhe was of 
wide its jaws as stray cuttle-fish came tiie family of Amiable Right "W hales, 
within reach. These were merely tit- easygoing and entirely inoffensive. At 
bits to the ravenous ereature whose ® signal of the pilots the whole 
dozen rows of powerful teeth could !*nk^™y *et pursuit and soon

Drab and sinister, Its squalid appear- broad taU t0 ward>,orf har.m from her 
ance was varied only by the lig t defencesless calf, but her struggle was 
color of its undersurface. against overwhelming odds, and the

frightened youngster was torn from 
her side and devoured. Maddened toy 
the taste of blood, the sea waives now 
assaulted the old wlhale. She was game

to the last, tout the sharks fastened 
themselves to her body with lancet 
teeth and even obtained a hold upon 
her jaws. Fiercely they fought, the 
unrelenting assailants tearing out huge 
chunks from the body of the whale 
and worrying her until, completely ex
hausted by the unequal fight, she could 
struggle no longer, and lay' on the wat
er, scarce moving. Then the end came 
quickly and In a little while nought 
was left of the sea monster save Its 
great skeleton which, denuded of flesh 
by the ravening sharks, sank slowly 
Into the depths.

Shortly after this feast a shark left 
thé army and swam off with her pilots 
to some distance. When she returned 
it was 
swam
mother, snatching 
could from the tin 
isms as came tth 
they- showed a disposition to make ex
cursions to some distance from their 
mother's side, but they were always 
headed back to her toy the ever-watch
ful pilots. And the necessity for all 
this caution was amply proven one 
day when one little shark managed to 
break bounds and was promptly gob
bled up by a lurking male shark. The 
rest of the family, affrighted at the 
onrush of the cannibal, promptly took 
refuge with the pilots on their mo
ther’s capacious maw, whence they Is
sued again to play and feed when dan
ger was passed. Solicitously the mo til
er watched over her restless brood, 
until at last, mature enough to fight' 
their own battles, they wandered away 
from her side .to rove the mighty deep, 
scavengers and freebooters, as their 
kind had ever been.
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Dr- Nesbitt, when leaving Toronto,
said :
-I've had all the coin that I want to, 
I’ll slip quietly thru 
To the Michigan Soo 
And leave them to guess where I've 

gone to.”
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> A The unsavory details of The Far
si1 period si 

%1 imbed
mers’ Bank scandal still stink In our I have been asked among many 
nostrils. A starving man looking for strange thing*, to give a recipe for

—«JH* *«*••** «*’• ;£2CStSE
might well hi forgiven it he over- ish recollections of watching our Irish 
stepped the law. But, that men in ■ Molly, Oh, cooking them over the* 
good positions, well heeled as to salary 1 glowing coate of an open -range In 
and all that, should descend to straight : dear old Tipperary. The following Is
thievery is beyond the limits of com- j the way we made them on a Wyoon-
prehension. -. How about adding the ing ranch and they hit the spot every 
cat-o’-nin*Llails to fit such a crime? time. Boil your potatoes well and 
The wife-beater injures one; he has maefh plain, without cream or butter, 
made "countless thousands mount," Drain 
He will serve pàrt of his sentence and and 
come out on a habeas corpus on ac- a stiff paste, adding a pinch of 
count of ill-health. They all do. And and about one third as much
as to Doctor William Beatty Nesbitt- baking powder as would be required
Is there any suspicion that he was ‘0T.a atoidunt of breakfast bie-
not very much wanted? or that after- tn-ickness of half an inch,
results might be worse than the crime? 8«neroua-sized thnee-comer-
Of course, I am not speaking political- ^t^C^.I^r ^rror e c,eer flre ln

bacon grease, until 
sides. Servo piping 
gravy, preserves or syrup as taste 
may fancy'. The Irish use gravy. If 
y cur guest will mot eat 'them pitch 
him out to

with a dozen little sharks that 
playfully round their great 

ch food as they 
sh and sea organ- 
way. Sometimes

all costs. Cultivating violent language, 
paradoxical theories, and insisting 
upon tilings as certain which, from 
the very nature of the case, must bo 
always more or less in doubt” 
appears to be the chief objection rais
ed by some people to any extraordinary 
religious appeal. And no oqe can op
pose the objection to persistent sen
sation. Nature has her thunderstorms, 
and her occasional earthquakes, and 
once ln twelve thousand years or so 
some more serious cataclysm, but a 
persistent recurrence or an Unremitting 
series of such events would discourage 
the most sanguine evolutionary force, 
working towards such ends as we now 
conceive to be desirable. For a revival 
campaign is a sort of minor psycho
logical disturbance and whether it 
partake of the nature of the tempest 
or the earthquake or the cataclysm 
the beet authorities seem to hold that 
It can only be preparatory to more es
sential experiences.
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A little to each side of the shark 

swam a little blue shape, measuring 
only one foot to that mighty creature’s 
ten. Restless, active little -creatures, 
their grace of movement and beauty 
of form contrasted oddly with the slug
gishness and repulsive appearance of 
their strange companion. The grey
ish-blue of the little bodies was mark
ed with bands of a darker blue color, 
ringing them completely, and the fins 
were of a pretty blue and white that 
blended harmoniously with the modest
ly tasteful body coloration.

The trio moved slowly along, the 
blue beauties keeping their .places be
side the shark which seemed unaware 
of their presence, or at any rate made 
no attempt to molest them. Suddenly 
one of the little creatures vanished 
from his place with a sprightly whisk 
of the tail, to return in a few minutes 
and circle excitedly round the shark’s 
head and the great creature, with a 
few powerful sweeps of Its tall swept 
off in the direction indicated by its 
Pilot. The two halted in the shadow 
of a boat which contained a handful 
of survivors from the wreck of a ship, 
smitten by the fierce storm of the 
night before. And day by day they 
dogged that frail craft and the help
less, hopeless ones on board, looked 
down in the baleful eyes of the mes
senger of death below and. even in 
the semi-delirium of weakness, they 
shuddered and crept more closely In
board. Ravening hunger gnawed at 
the vitals of the shark as time drag
ged on and no food came to her ach
ing maw, and oft-times, with flash 
of white belly, she rolled sullenly on 
her side the better to eye that slow- 
drifting shawod above. Other sharks 
piloted by blue water-sprites joined 
her and soon the craft of death was 
conveyed by a host of hunger-mad 
sea scavengers.

Sanguinary struggles were frequent 
occurrences ln that army of sharks.

A young fellow, who lived In a flat, 
Bought "his wifie a dream of a hat; 
Now, it Is said,

I1

There’s no room for his bed; 
Bay, what do you know about that?i snow. Till» de not only 

lie d'teto, but quicklyil The ancient» had a better, or at any 
rate a simpler idea of conversion than 
our pulpiteers appear to liave. They 
regarded man as an immortal being, 
passing outwards from the unknown another, but because we have chosen 
divine, on the long journey symbolized | believe or accent or decide. Is the 
BO often in parable and epic and myth average man capable of settling a 
and legend, to the far country, the Problem like that? I think he is If
outer darkness, the hyper-borean re- he takes pains enough. If he merely
glons. In that vast voyage the soul ; believes what some one else tells him. 
comes to know itself, and when it h,s opinion Js of no value. But if ho 
realizes its separated condition It turns Puts his Judgment and common sense • 
again home. There is no compulsion on the problem the verdict will be 
and no constraint save wbat it lm- worth while. Not at all, say» my dog-
poses upon itself. But it cannot free ' matic friend- Ifr you do not agree
Itself from any self-imposed burden or ! with me your verdict Is of 
bond except by retracing the outward ovence. But you met accent what T 
journey. It was the moment of realiza- tell you about this book and nothing 
tion of the need of that homeward else.
Journey w-hlch the ancients regarded -----------
as conversion, and the setting out on This to the centre and heart of the ra
the way .home was repentance—the ligious problem which the churches 
turning again. Whatever may be all quietly agree to ignore. It Is tjie 
thought of these Ideas they are evi- > weakness of all the religious appeal of 
dently much simpler and clearer than the day. The Divine Man wrote no 
the involved theological systems with book because His message was In the • 
which people are burdened nowadays, i heart of man already. "In your own 
Everybody can understand the willing- 1 heart and In your own mouth” are 
nees with which the inexperienced and the words. Whatever book a man may 
innocent, moved by desire, may set out read and whatever proptoet a man may 
on.the jouftney after knowledge. Every- hear it is not In the book or the proph- 
9"® Ça" appreciate the increasing im- et that the faith is to be found, but in ~ 
mersion in the pleasures of sense, the man himself. What is faith' 

kn°we the forgetfulness that ! Whatever It to It is not belief. It may 
tonZth.nl lir1* mlüd as the distance accompany belief, or it may be in op- 
rwu.fi™ have realized the position to belief. "Though Thou slay

? and séparât Ion. me yet will 1 trust Thee." said one pat-
No one fails to understand the over- riarch The Greek word nlitl« tnvns ’
arise^nd wni(la^ faith. Is an old mystery word^n i

nd go to my Father. means confidence, assurance, trust. It
I is a power in man himself, toi be 

sought and found In his own heart.

a very
prepared1 and economilcaa ae old pota
toes left from .previous meals can toe 
used eo long as tahe>y have not begun 
to tout. Next.

It Is rather a puzzle where a man 
without friends can get to on Sundays.
It is in winter a dreary- day. If he— 
or she; for there arc numbers of both

sees

they do to while away the working- ; day-school teacher, "Do animate go 
mans holiday? . Two church services to heaven?" "WeW Willie," woe the 
wou d account for three out of the guarded reply, “we are not led to be- 
slxteen waking hours of the day; that lteve go from scripture. Of course we 
day they have worked for all week— would aM like to tihink that poor crea- 
but the others? There is no place to tare» Ill-used here would have some 
which to go. ’ reward in the next world, tout, no, they

do not go to our Heaven." “But, say 
I took a long walk last Sunday after- teacher,”, said the .practical infant, 

noon and I was struck with the utter "what about that milk and honey ? 
dreariness of It all. Young men. Must be canned goods, I guesB."
loitering round comers or ln the hoi- ----------
lows of atore-doorwaye, smoking i have Just heard a good child story 
cigarets and trying to smile away pain, of a couple of Toronto youngsters. "Î 
It was cold and raw and there was j don’t want to go to Heaven,” said 
nowhere to go. I hate to tread on : the little girl, “I don’t know an y bod y 
anjone’s corns, tout hare the Lord’s there.” "Mary." said her brother re- 
Day people any pretext against the provtngly, “.they- are gentlemen, and 
opening of museums and libraries on ladles In Heaven. Of course you would 
.Sunday? To study the collections of bo Introduced " 
a nation’s history Is an education in 
itself; to read is to leap upward. Is 
this a crime? Of course in summer 
there is glorious I-IIgh Park and the 
Humber and Hanlan’s Point, but this 
time of the year—nothing doing. Noth
ing Is said now about street-railway 
employes, railroad servants and tha 
help ln hotels and restaurants; nor 
do I notice the Lord's Day people, of 
whom I know a good many, making 
their own beds or cooking their own 
meals on Sunday to save their ser
vants. This world is full of Inconsis
tencies. Any extra labor could easily 
■be made up to the few who»mlntoter 
to the thousands.
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; C7m■i
.i, The way-back farmer, stopping Ms 

mower, took hie first dlcee look at a 
goggle-eyed touring-car, on which a 
pareplrlng chauffeur was expending 
time and etrengtih and language “What 
do you call that kind of ksrridge, mis
ter?" he enquired. “An automobile,” 
replied the struggling autotet, "but 
just now if* broken down, confound 
it!" The farmer rolled the 
word “autcmotolle" over ihils tongue. 
Aifter a time the chauffeur, in turn, 
asked. "What kind of a machine is 
that you are driving?" “This?" said 
the farmer, loftily,” is an ought-to- 

■ m-ow-hay and it’s broken down, 
confound it!"
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1 noonorouar i All the religions of the world tèaeh

memory is called by many title* and the pr0Ce8ses ot growth into the de- 
the world has many symbole by which ve*opment °f a great tree. In the man
to denote it. But in the final study it leads lllm’ often hV a way that he

fired my rifle Into the air. But he only is found that they all refer to the same knows not- never except as he himself
threw up his head, as if annoyed at thing, and that every man carries Ms wllIs II* unerringly always when he
the interruption, and dropped it quick- own salvation in his own heart Just as placcs hlm9elf under its guidance., 
ly to finish a bowl of stewed peaches, he carries Me own damnation fn his ca8tinS al* his care upon it; leads him
the last of my store of provisions at own head. And the thought haunts back along the small old path, s t retch-
the kitchen. When the first faint him. He may try to quench it by lng far away to the land of heart’s de
streak of dawn appeared, my danger- plunging deeper in the pleasures of slre- the Place of peace, the dwelling of
ous visitor suddenly departed into the reparation from his better self for a !lleToea' the inheritance of saints "to 

it would be decLp foreet- Having built a cheerful season, but the pleasures are unreal tht c!ear ®«at and remote throne of
madness to shoot. A .bold front is tlhe fnd comf<>rtabie fire, I at once wrote ! compared with the pleasures of WIs- Mllle'" the abode of the blessed. For
beat defence, and to run from a grizzly 1'1 m.y, no, t>ook the details of the dom, a'nd when the man has satisfied this, is that Light that llghteneth
is but to invite attack. Any further gr??z,ly s vls*t. and then wrapping my- himself wholly with the fruit of know- ever>" man tliat cometh into the
deliberation was cut short by his mov- f., in my blankets, slept soundly un- ledge he begins to hunger for the fruit world*” This faith, reliance on which
ing toward the lodge. He stopped an 111 wakened by the squirrels racing r of life. Not one is left out or omitted keeP® u* alive from day to day.
Instant a few feet away, sniffing the ^verj,: ozen CAnvas above my head, over the whole earth. The better part . teach a man wisdom. Paul Its great
scent of the provisions stored Inside 7,Ve thrilling events of «he night seemed of humanity revolts at the idea of e | expositor, never wearied of its mes-
the lodge, but fortunately turned again 'lke a dream and I hastened to find salvation that is intended only for a sa«e- And it led Mm to speak some
toward the kitchen. Believing that the rj16 , z*,y 8 tI*acks prove the real- choeen few. And the common sense of i of the finest things in literature, 
fire-light might drive him off I cut a- the •«^n-ture. Close beside humahity when It is exercised revolts 1 “Whatsoever things are true, what-
few sharings and scon revived my the 1 I found prints of his feet | at the cramped and restricted ideas of soever thlrfge are honest, whatsoever 
smouldering flre. Hearing him coming measuring thirteen inches ln length, i human destiny which some systems of tilings are pure, whatsoever things are
again. I seized the small rifle and six inches broad at the heel and seven religion contemplate. And it must not ‘ lovely, whatsoever 'things are of .,nni
jumped to the side farthest from him. [nehes across the toes. When Siksika- j ft® forgotten that common eenee Is a report; if there toe anv virtue ...
While I stood waiting, the suspense kpap returned from his hunt, and saw ! divine gift like the other divine gifts. If there be any prais» think nn three
and strain upon my nerves were the tracks, he said that a grizzly of 1 an<i Its conclusions are not to be i~ things " ’ °n tne 8

that size would weigh as much as a noted. The attempt to. tie us down to
large horse- * a book or a creed or a Symbol involves

the exclusion of vast multitudes Who 
never could and never will hear of the 
book or the creed or the symbol, it 
will not do to say this Is no concern 
of ours, for it Involves our sense of 
right and Justice and fellowship.

1► too.
“A little blue foam swam just above the Shark’s head."

"Did you get paid?” asked the wife 
of a dentist, who had tried all morn
ing to collect a long overdue account 
lor a set of false teeth.

“No,” he answered bitterly. "T not 
only did not get paid;"but, he had the 
effrontery to gnash at 
own teeth."

cApropos of my remark last week 
tbout the Duke of Connaught, there 
was another, and even greater prince
ly celebrity, taking the artillery 
at Woolwich in his time. This was
the unfortunate Prince Imperial of During a summer spent among the debating what could be done. I realiz- 
Franee, only son of that most unhappy Inri,Hn<. , Montana Mr. ed that, in such close quarters with a
Emperor Napoleon the Third. I shall * large grizzly at night, and with an In
nover forget the first time I saw him. Walter McClintock went off on a f^rior rifle, my large rifle having been 
He was doing four hours punishment hunting-trip in the Rockies, acoom- ^en by Sitosikakoan, 
drill. Closely cloaked in a heavy re- ; panted by Ms friend and guide, Siksla- 
guiation overcoat, with rifle on his kokoan. After some days the moun- 
shoulder and fifty pounds of knap- tains became so rugged that the guide 
sack on his- back. He marched up went on by himself 
and down the terrace in front of the sheep, leaving Mr. McClintock alone 
Academy building. "Halt! Right about with the pack-horses at a mountain 
turn. Quick march!" at each end for lodge. About twenty feet from the 
four long hours in a warm day in Sep- lodge was an out-door kitchen, where 
tember. He took it with the meth- part of the provisions were stored. In 
odlcal discipline of a French soldier, Ms recent book, "The Old North Trail,” 
but he was not happy. As I recollect an interesting record 
him, ho was a small fellow with a customs and personages, Mr. McClin- 
'ery Prominent nose, and, *i this oc- tock tells what happened one etertmy 
caaion, the perspiration literally ran night:* \

me down his face. Tlie offence for which j lay comfortably in my blan- 
nUel ,eUK 6riSKinf Punlshment was a kets, gazing into the fire and listening

. roo,ory- with peaceful indifference to the how- terrible. He came straight to the
ItLy profee ’̂rSsatnlT the ‘h^d’" f’tiie “nig $torm". 1 watched the fire burn lodge door, but again turned aside to 
table P tie was a r^.main^f n U ^ low- lmtil thpTP were but a few glow- Investigate my saddles. His curiosity 

Engineers who'Imd a very fine onir !ng theU fen, aslc?p. Dtu.r* being satisfied,he stopped at the side of. A*d that brings us back to the quest- ion of Ms own importai The oriv- ”S the n,ght 1 awakened by the the lodge where my provisions 
!on of wit and lmmor, the two quai-, tous day at midday luncheon the TSI* T st°5,ed" 1 cockpd the rinp a"d knelt in
Hies never dearly defined. Over in the meee-walters happening to be b ,'sv at "(.ndered at their having left their readiness to receive him. Rising on 
States there is an ingrown idea that the far end of the table he addreLed Î!f<llng*gro^ds a'ld went outside to hi3 hind legs, he placed his fore paws
the average Britisher possesses none, the prince; "If if» not to7 m h drive them back. The wind had ceaael, against Vhe lodge pries,
unless, its the Irishman, and he is i trouble,” he said. “I wish von would aTld a!! c,f the storm had dis- canvas pressed in with Ms weight, and
only spasmodical. One of the late am- I give me a help out of that armie nin a"PPearpd" 1 stcod for a moment, fas- heard his deep breathing, for I 
bassadors from Washington to Lon- In front of you.” The prince helned clnatAd hy thc wild news of my sur- underneath hlm. 1 had now recovered 
don told the following exqutoitive ' him liberally out of a deep apple-pie [°uPdin8s- Tlle deep stillness n as mv nerve. My heart beat steadily and 
*tory. I" an after-dinner speech to a 1 but, noticing that the great man was broken on,y by the subdued rear of I held the rifle without a tremor, altho 

. crowd of clever men at a literary ban- : not looking, mingled the contents rePids ln live valley below, the distant I thought my end had surely come. I 
<lupt:, , i of a freshly made pot of Keen’s must- howlln®, of ™|vfs ln thc forc£t 0,1 J1'8 dulqkly loosened the canvas from I to

i I dont agree with my countrymen's ard- with the apples. Tile captain m,<>'lnta!n side, and the hooting of a peg® and prepared to escape from un-
notions Ot your ideas of wit. You are I took a liberal spoonful-and wept bit- pair of °w!s; I could distinguish be- der, fer I thought Me weight would
a practical people .who look at the ! terly. The prince was removed under tween the ov,"is; I could distinguish be- break thru. But he stood there snit- 
z™ ft, CpPs “1 e'pr-v question until ! arrest “for conduct grossly insulting answering call of his mate. fling the air and seemingly undecided
'• hi ♦ " a.Usfley that you can give a to a superior officer.” Even tills "ben I was again under my warm as to his next
verdict without incriminating yourself. . could not cure his bovteh spirits Some b,ankets- T. fpn Into a doze, but had a erect and

-a o 1 consider that Lopdon ; months later he and a fellow cadet vague frelmg that something was must have thought my "■power"
i unen is the cleverest witty paper : who is now a gallant officer on the prowUns about- «Startled by heavy stronger than his own, for he turned 

"Tbl f„,l„ ... T | Indian Staff Corps, managed one Sat- ^’Otsteps "Par the lodge. I sat up and away and the next moment I heard
was f if J eve?> bpard j urday to wriggle into the big lect- likened. They led in the direction of him at the kitchen, tearing off the.
at a t7a fftrh. h, n ■ t "î®"" U was ure room. They being, both of them, the kitchen some twenty feet away, canvas covering from a mess of trout. 
Btven hv*two^ml 'L>ndon suburbs, more than ordinarily clever with the and then followed a rattling of pans. Having safely passed thru what I 
\VeVm-M »mV,!, mp °,d Jadies penelL they filled the black-boards 1 s<?,zcd a ^iek and ran out to to- thought was the crisis of his visit, I
In-Lritintr oursej.ves by that | with most life-like and Insulting car- veetigate. I saw a large, black-looking """ it .............................pajj»,«d op
nspor ting pasurn.’ asking ridd.es. j icaturee of the military authorities, object near by, and thinking that one actually began to take a friendly inter-

(ifhVny th ,i°Pd(e m0UE* I Froin Sir John Slmmonds, the com- of ,he noraes lîad returned, was about est in the old grizzly's performances,
shiv im , , e d;HL YÛem?X* I mandant« downwards, r.o-one was spar- to hurl my club. But a sudden intuition and watched hint from the doorway.

"•Wtog èr• Wh.t Puin??VbeThlK was a nttie too steep an changed my mind. Tints Intruder He tore open the parfleches contain-
wears^feathers walker, 1 °ffence and the matter was only hush- could not be a horse. It stood too Ing flour and sugar and smelled at the
eggs “and barks hke = air. ^ J up by the Empress Engenie tnak- | high in front and low behind- It look- heavy Iron “dutch-oven” containing a

v . mK, her naughty youngster cal! ar.d «3 steadily at me with head lowered small piece of butter, my greatest deli-
r < .gup63ts aJ-d make a personal apology to each of and moving slowly from side to side, cacy, altho not very fresh He turned ■

" I f "th^ebsrwTfanme l offlcEI*s' I well remem- When I heard a vicious “woof!" the the oven over and orer but the lid
If It wasn't for’thaï I 1 ould mv R thl Modern!*' .th<’n. superintendent of terrible reality flashed oyer me that I held fast. Finally he gave it a heavv 
wa® a hen” y i^, J’ ,gugh!ng m 5rpat de- was in close quarters with a huge blow with his big fore paw and the

f. - r arvMw he..^d- r^f « f0^r s^^tniiS & ræz ^;K”î,,r,s,f1yhr,"e;„ar; ilsssu-m csm*s «jrrassw: sksn,h-W0M “*'■ "Zfig’.g ssetsr is : «m'a ■;;; sr

Visited By a GrizzlyfV ’
1 course

II me—with my The mo 
and so oi 
learning" 
mixed.

"Which 
asked 
teacher, 
vited gut 
"The Wi 
not have 
burning?’ 

“I can. 
"Yes, d 
“It was 

the child.

i

:t. t

n* I really do think tiiat the frailer sex 
is somewhat deficient in that humor 
that .aves us. Talking of dentists; 
i wag chatting a few days ago to a 
young lady in a downtown office who 
honors me with her acquaintance. She 

. !,ad been suffering from toothache and 
to the course of Conversation. I told 
her the old story of the dentist who 
received a visit from the girl he ad
mired, to get a tooth extracted. He? 
administered gas and started in she 
woke unexpectedly after a long wait 
and found that he had removed near
ly all her teeth, and w-as dreamily mut
tering a n he laid them one by one on 
tlie table. "She lovest me—loves 
not."

it Piii a

after mountain>’■
can

;!

■1 of Blackfeetmm

s *1 ! "Do ye 
Proper at 

J‘Surely 
"Becau< 

Washing
"My. how horrible," said my fair 

friend, with widely indignant eyes. 
"Surely she was not made to pay for 
them?” .

We understand then, do we not?
What I promis’d without mentlon- 

* tog it, have you not accepted?
W hat the study could not teach— 

what the preaching could not 
accomplish ik accomplish'd, 
is it not?

were

"

jEf

1
.

$

I saw th"

SAGACIOUS FOXESm ■ from the other end of the 'log on Whs 
opposite side df the ravine kndy fnVde

Foxes have been known to combine ‘ the log and thlrT«toppi d.U0Thc'"hun':'- 

their efforts and by tiieir “team work” cr* watched therti for a few minutes, 
outwit a whole pack of hounds and a f.nd tben t,le master of the hunt called

them across the ravine, put them on
One spring in North Carolina four ; In^uircryand thC> " Cnt agaln

hunters with a pack of, forty dogs j 
! were chasing a fox. 
j been on fpr two hours

was '

etit"X
, i

mSI
• «i ' " field of hunters.WÈÂE m

In about thirty minutes- Reynard. 
Y he chase had once more came Into sight with ills tail 

or more, the “P and showing no signs of weariness- 
, , ® dogs were somewhat further be- 
i nd than before. The hunters watch* 

the ed the fox.
embled on a knoll near the and out on the opposite .side, 
je circle which the fox ap- do®a halted and were again put on the

rail. This llipe. algo, tlie fox was
The "knoll oHrlookcd a ravine about bilk an7 ‘rjp èat ed "his ’ ' performance 

distant from where with the log for the third time. Then 
one of tlie hunters remarked that every

the ravineJ which was about ‘wked fresh* /tihPu111 ,°f tJ‘e loe 116 
j seventy-ftvJmriide, had fallen a going on for flvelioure.0^ dogriHI 

giant chesntut tree which time and the the contrary, were becoming wearied, 
elements had stripped of its bark, j 

One of the hunters saw the fox

move. Then I stood 
gave a loud yell. He

IiEs was
fox runni In a circle not more than 

in diameter, when
.I pr three mil 

hunters a 
centre of
peared to have described for lilmsolf.

"m Again he ran Into the los 
The

I |; it
came .

one hundred yan
the hunters had #.aken their stand. 
AcrossI -I

c.
failed.

•'Well. To make a long story short, after 
come the fox had made his fourth entrance 

into sight, with the dogs four or five lnto zn<! hIs f°urth exit from the log.

,a:zi rr,T''*,ox ~ °Pstraight to the chestnut tree and dis- fox ran Into the log for the fifth thne.
Up to this time It T*1® entrance was quickly stopped up,

was not known that the log waa hoi- . , ,hljnt®Js cut into the log and ex- 
[ow tracted-three full grown foxes.

By taking turns the foxes had worn 
out the dogs without tiring themselves^

s
- princes

•nan
appeared therein- i' PRINCE GEORGE OF TECH. 

Brother of Queen Mary, who Is also 
mentlo.-eil as the next Govemor-tiencal 
of Canada to succeed Earl Grey. '

man- 
. ago v 
re- was str
deprived c 
°f his nam 
*a him to

yon know, 
.to make it

halfVi ! ln a few seconds the fox emerged

fI
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*. Told in the Twilight .*
By Peripatetic
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' Shin Bone Bridges 
Gap in Boy's SkuB

.TOBY PARTY DIVIDED 
BEFEBENOUM SCHEME 

BIIFOIHMESIS

GOOD-BYE—By Nell Brinkley(

' i

* :

Remarkable Operation in London 
Hospital Saves Life of Lad of 
Four.

z\—

I 1
“Tay Pay” Writes That Leader’s 

Attempt to Side-Track Tariff 
Reform Has Roused Pro

tectionists to Fury.

3rd LONDIN. Jan. 27.—A little boy (4 
four wtih a large portion of liis own 
shin-bone bridging across a three-inch 

j gap in his skull, is shortly to be dis» 
j charged from the East London Ho»- 

■ pital for Children after one of the most

<•N ' "

Galilee wrote no 
been constructed 
ragments survtv- 
those who knew 
It is the most 

e world, but the 
s a sworn affa- 
xxv is foreign to 
own 'in its own 
nconsistent with 
no doubt of its 
ion to throw it 
t all equally ac- 
agree about the 
ur own language 
ars ago, and we 
V: whether Borne 
ass for his are 
lor can we tell 
en interpolations 
we du not know 
those we arc 

io not refuse to 
ilius Caesar’’ be- 

doubts. about 
r "Henry VIII” 
we know of has 

errors in copy- 
te to deal with a 
igue written six 
be three hundred 
- we are liaj^Ky 
tise- As in the 
e must use our 
hat leads us to 
s as inspired re- 

and if we are 
akes were made 
Ing Or selecting 
s hi translation. 

We have then 
i authority, aid- 
the evidence we 
thentlclty of the 

point is that it 
o decided it. The 

some one1 else, 
have heard from 
we have chosfh 
r decide. Is til" 

of settling a 
think he is If 

If he merely 
:e else tells him. 
alue. But if he 
d common sense 
xerdict will be 

all, says my dog- 
do not agree 

is of no conse- 
t accent what i 
ook and nothing

(By G. P. O'Connor M. P.)
LONDON, Jan. 28.yjhe trace of the

been first

extraordinary operations In the history 
: of that institution.

As the result of a fall when he was 
eighteen months old "the bone oval» 

| practically the whole of the right .aids 
, of the skull failed to develop, a large, 
i soft tumor, bulging the scalp, forming 
j in its place. In October last, on ac
count of a second fall, the little patient 
was admitted to the hospital, when the 
surgeons decided that they would try 
to remove the tumor, now the size of 
half a large orange, and to bridge ox-e* 
the gap in the skull.

I On operation it was discovered that 
I the. bulging mass was formed of the 
normal coverings of the brain distend
ed with the cerebro-spinal fluid xvhtoh 
is normally found in small quantities 
in the xentricles of the brain and it) 
the spinal cord. The distended perl 
of the sac xvas cut away and the col
lected fluid allowed to drain off, when 
the brain, hitherto held back by tha 

. pressure of the fluid could be seen ex»
! Pan ding toward the surface, 
j The mouth of the sac was now 
j tightly stitched together to prevent 
I the further escape of spinal fluid, and 
! then tire task of bridging ewer the 
great grap in the skull, three inches in 

| diameter, had to be faced.
Taking bapk the soft tissues over the 

shin-bone on the front of the little 
patient's leg, the surgeon removed a 
thin layer of bone, with Its Covering 
of periosteum, the size of a large 
razor blade.

Chrtotmastide has again 
broken by the Tory pa^ty. The air ie 
raucous with tihetr discordant cries. It 
is a relief to Liberals to find, howev er, 
that most of their objurgations are di
rected against each other rather than 
against their opponents.

I

The Tory party. Indeed, at this mo
ment, is more divided than at
period since the days when Disraeli 
climbed over the shoulders of Peel, 
on the cry of protection and dear 
food, to the leadership of the party. 
When Mr. Balfour launched his refer
endum scheme in the midst of the gen
eral election, ex'erybody knew that he 
was laying up for himself a day of 
bitter Nemesis from the tariff reform
ers.

any

:

*

Tariff Reformers Roused.
They have always distrusted and dis- 

I'ked him, as I hax’e several times writ
ten in this column, and this last at
tempt of his to sidetrack tariff reform
er has roused them to speechless fury. 
In private, I am told, they use lah- 
g’-iage to him which is lurid. And The 

o Morning Post keeps pegging away at 
him whenever it gets 'the opportunity. 
Every Liberal must have enjoyed reari
ng the election address of the Tory 
candidate for the Horncastlo division, 
with his "laborious attempt to follow 
Mr. Balfour far sidetracking tariff re
form and then his hurried and panting 
second thought of seeking to win back , 
the tariff reformers Whom his ambig
uous language bad estranged.

It is one of the pequ 
situation that the tariff 
like the entourage of Mr. Balfour even 
more than they do Mr. Balfour him
self. Mr. Bandars, Mr. Balfour’s sec
retary, is an especial object of their 
hatred. 1 çio not know whether it IS 
because they think Mr. Sandars is a 

re trader—I don’t know that he is—
: because they think he stands in the 

way of that promotion for which they 
ira longing—whatever the re-as-on. Mr. 
Sendars to fairly loaded with tariff re- 
i'orm curses, noi. loud, but deep. And 
■ -ext to him the tariff reformers dto- 
ike Sir A. ^Acland Hood. Altogether 
it to a very happy family the Tory 
party. And long may it so remalm. 

The Veto Struggle.
I am glad to find that, even *>o mod- 

rate an organ of Liberal opinion qg 
Tie Westminster Gazette has stamped 
on the ridiculous and latest cry of 
the Tories t,ÿat the veto struggle 
should be postponed or modified be
cause this is tiie year of the corona
tion. There is only one method of end
ing the veto controversy by the date 
of the coronation and that is by the 

■surrender of'The lords. The nation 
will tolerate their usurpation no longer, 
and the sooner these gentlemen grasp 
‘hat fact the better. I am convinced 

t by what I hear that the opposition of 
the peers "will collapse and that they 
will nevqr drive the government to 
the creation of five hundred new peers. 
If they do, the,ridiculous and the odium 
will fall on tmelr own heads. I would 
be most gla<|~tÿ think that such an 
extreme measure would be made nec
essary by this folly and obstinacy of 
the lords. It would solve the question 
;>f that f inf ter assembly once and for 
ail. It would die!amid inextinguishable 
laughter, but not until the Lilreral 
ministry hào passed tfnru the new and 
transformed^ house all the great meas
ures which are nee es sarv to complete 
the democratization of Engltoh insti
tutions.

II

«

I

!
xi

and placed this as a 
bridge across the centre of the 
tne skull, irf thft hiOllPAi t.Vin.f nza

, _ ga>p in
skull, in the hopes that new hone 

growth ms?y be encouraged from tha 
edges' of this graft.

For a time the child hung between 
life and death, but is now on the road 
to recovery.

! i i
ltari ties of the 
reformers dto il ;I

A Useful Remedy.
Little 4-year-old Billy was visiting 

his neighbor, Jerry. Billy showed 
i every evidence of a bad cold. Jerry’s 
mother asked with grave solicitude: I
"Don't your mother give you anything 
for your cold, Billy?") Whereupon 
Billy answered, feeLhig In all his pock
ets at once: “Yed, ma’am; she gives 

handkerchief."—Lippln-

i
ime a clean 

cott's. t

o~Spiteful.
"What made you tell me Philadel

phia was a slow town?" sold the «man 
. from the west. “I found it exceed

ingly rapid.
i “It only seems that way," replied 

the New Yorker, "because so many 
people are hurrying to get out of It.”—» 
Washington Star.

I heart of the re - 
h tile churches 

gnore. It is the 
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■ Man xvrote no 
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think on' these
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HOW many TIMES DO LOVERS HAVE TO SAY "GOOD-BYE" AND HOW HARD IT IS TO GO STRAIGHT OUT OF THE DOOR AND NEVER TURN BACK. F

1

’ 1

Doom of Lord’s Veto
Has Been Pronounced 4000 I

1H1I1S m we
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John E. Redmond, M.P., Writes on the New Political 

Situation in Great Britain.
t

i
r

m
(By John E. Redmond, M. P.)

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The result of the 
general election ,of December, 1910, may 
fairly be claimed -as a great and un-

arrant nonsense. In 1881, Mr. Glad
stone spoke as follows:

"There is but one sou fid
IJ !

principle
in this house, and .that is, that the 
majority of the house shall prevail. 
The whole of our proceedings 
founded on it, and what 
quences haxe followed? A major
ity of five throw out the Melbourne 
Government in 1839; a majority of 
five turned out Lord John Russell’s 
Government in 1866; a, majority of 
three threw out the government of 
which I
head in 1$T3; a majority of two 
brought.
Act; a
the government of Lord Melborune 
or at least caused the dissolution 
of parliament. In 1841; a majority 
'rf one carried the Reform Bill of 
1832, when if that majority had been 
the other

|m :
>

■■■'

precedented. triumph for -the progres
sive And dem

mmare 
conse- "ocratic forces of Great 

Britain and Ireland. It has sealed the 
doom of the veto power of the house 
of lords, and it has given a clear and 0 &

wi;: 'scJSiijfigiJji'V

m 1

iiA Little Mixed.
Tlie modern youngster reads so much 

and so omnlvorously that literal "book 
learning” is apt to become 
mixed.

"Which of you little girls," recently 
Sunday school

IIIequivocal mandate to the premier to 
settle the Irish question finally, and 
with the least possible delay, by the 
concession to the Irish people of ’full 
se 1 f - gox-em ment ’ ’ in all purely Irish 
affairs. >

t * < i
*■ 4, 4 mmktllie honor to be the *11$

a little
mm
- *

'A-
■

h the Public Education 
ajority of one threw out

7 7...' - 1
!

asked a southern 
teacher, "can tell me which of the in- 

F vlted guests"—the subject xx-as that of
Ever since the act of union com

pelled the presence Of Irish members 
"Tiie Wise and Foolish Virgins”—"did i at Westminster. tb»y have been the 

have their lamps trimmed and ! friends, the champions, and often the 
burning"” I pioneers of the cause of democracy in

"I can'." lisped little Molli e. I Great Britain, as well as in Ireland.
"Yes dear- then te'I me" | It Is long since patriotic Irishmen came
"It was the foolish Virginian." smiled i W recogmlzc that their quarrel was not 

the rhi’d : with the overxvhetmlng masses of the Do Irish Votes Count?
British people—the enlightened middle Some people, apparently, are guilty 

! classes and the oppressed workers of the heresy, from the constitutional 
struggling manfully towards enmnei- point of view, of saying that Irish,
pat Ion—but with the oligarchy of peers votes should not count. The absurd-
and pluitocrats end landlords who mon- ity of this is manifest, especially com-
opolized the power and wealth and land ing from the mouths ot so-called
of the country, and who until now "Unionists." But take them at their
were able, by fraud and force or guile, word, and how docs the majority
or by all these combined, to speak and stand? Leave Ireland out altogether,
to act in the name of the British and there is a British majority of six-
people. ty against the x-eto. Tills Is eon cl u-

Sympathy With Common Cause. sixe. The British constitution would
At every stage in tlie battle for re- be brought into utter contempt and

form In England, the Irish members ruin If two general elections in the
distinguished by tf.ieîr spin- same year, 'giving such a result, did

pathv and co-operation xvlth tiie popu- not enable the xvill of the people, so _ . ,,
lar cause. They beliex-ed that, once expressed, to be carried into effect.' ,°n the occasion of its first run he
power was transferred from the few Delighted With Result played the part of Richard Phenyl,
to the many, from the peers to the As aj, ir|sh Nationalist I am "delight- fSq'' '? thls play ®70 ^mea’ In T1*,'"" 
people, in Great Britain, the Irish dif- ed beyond the power of words to ex- tervenlng -vears he has revived this
Acuity would be solved to the satisfac- press lhati at ]ong last tile demo. splendid comedy a dozen times in Lon-
tlon of both countries. Therefore, in -racks of Great Britain and Ireland don. he ha^ played it in every town assigned to a part more or less ridicu-
svpporting tlie British democracy ip should have come to understand each ! that possesses a first class theater in i0Us in appearance, thus making the
their struggle against the veto of t ie , other. Tie entire period during which the British isles, he has toured Amert- actor’s task of winnin- the respect and :

Uh**Trtoh lî«t8ôrsUhaveSbeena anxiout 1 Iri,Sh fomld<7 b>" pa™eil has ca In it and has played it in South At- a ettion of the audience the more dif- :
the In^.i elec tx. t & ,.a-\ e _ ee.i anx t>een ill the J louse of Commons has rtca and Australia. He Is now on his «cult He m^ntior^d the n-urt^ nf Cv
to aid the masses Of Lie British people, been one long. struggle by the masses way to a second Australian tour, dur- ! rano and P^ntoloon the lattor in Bar
But it would be absurq to deny that we ihP British ne unie to oMaln t)-o . ,_____. * rBnu ana rantaioon, tne latter in Bar- |
were also influenced by the knowledge ; franchise, the rights of f-eemen noli- : 7 '?^ >-weet La nder1 will be I rie’s wonderful one act play. The part
that the destruction cf the veto would j tical liberty, and social reform. During AUf,ntl f j1'! of Phenyl fal,s lnto the Eamr> category. |
Inexfitably mean the couceseion of borne j that peritot Ireland has had her own reP-ri°ry. He had originally intended a miserable failure in life, a toper and
rule to Ireland. grievances.- and we have suffered bit- to *° from Londoc t0 Melbourne di- ; all that, Dick Phenyl as played by

terness of heart and soul because we rect without any professional stop- Terry Is one of the most lox-able figures
We all bcllex e that the masses of the , were uixabto to redress them. over, but an enterprising American in stage li’erature.

F*ritish people are In favor- of Irish ! But, notwithstanding this, Ireland^ managérial firm demonstrated to him 
autonomy, and that the veto of the representatives all thru t£at period
house of lords alone stands lietwceti '.rave seized e\-ery opportunity 
us and a free and contented Ireland. ! the democracy of Great Britain to 
We beliex-e that in the recent elec- gain their rights, even tho they thought, 
lions we did an enormous service to ; and not without some reason, that the 
the masses of the British .people, but j masses of the British people were, to 
we also recognize, wltii profound gnat- ! some extent at any rate ,as Mr. Glad- 
lf cation, that the masses of the Bri- i stone frequently pointed out to them, 
tith people '.rave also clone an enor- i responsible for the prolongation of

Ireland's misery.
Therefore, it is all the more gratify

ing to Irish Nationalists to find that 
now, at the end of that record of more 
than thirty years, the democracies of 
Ireland and of Great Britain

i :: » it, Àmeth

»

*
not

eg 'way, unquestionably 
whatgvêr bill was passed would 
bave been of an entirely different 

j, character." s illi

i ss
The Ideg.

"Do you think you can gat the 
pro;>er atmosphere in this drama?" 

"Surely. Why : not?"
“Because it is an aerial drama.”— 

Washington Star.
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»« lil-HE very first year that Ed- ; 
ward Terry became his own : 
manager and owned his own i 
theater, the year 1887, he pro

duced one of Pinero’s comedies, "Sweet 
Lavender.”
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log on the 
aviné and made 
The dogs ran to 
>1>- cl. The hunt- 
a few minutes, 
tho hunt called 
, p ift them on 

the;, went again

IV In this Instance large parts of eighteen 
or nineteen seasons. To understan4 
the significance of the original run of 
670 consecutive nights In London It la 
only necessary to compare it with the 
record achieved by the most success
ful play of recent years In America. 
"The Man From Home.” "The Man 
From Home,” ran for 620 times in New 
York, 342 times In Chicago and 22i 
times in Boston. That totals 1087 per
formances In America’s three leading 
cities. Terry has played "Sweet Lav
ender” half again as-often In Lon An
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HiInutes Reynard 
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i< .jin put im tho 
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« performance 
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MÈÈËS&Âr Masses for Home Rule. alone.The During hie present tour Mr. Terry 

will play a number of other plays be
sides “Sweet Lavender." 
will appear in ail those plays which he 
intended to present in Australia in th« 
spring and summer. These include R. 
C. Carton's best known play, “Liber-, 
ty Hall.” Pinero’s "The Magistrate.-, 
Austin Strong's "The Toymaker of Nu-, 
remberg,” the famous old farce “Paul 
Pry" and that little classic "Bardell, 
Versus Pickwick.’’ This

Phenyl’s short cut to our heart is the 
the pleasure and profit to be gained in fact that he is so patheticaliv conscious 

to aid a ten weeks’ cros:, country tour through j of his own weakness, 
the principal Canadian cities. "Sweet

J

«’i Jl| In fact, heHe is so hu- 
j morons in excusing his frequent 

Lavender. ' of course, will be played as lapses, and the surface, sparkling with 
often as any other play. a whimsical wit, only hides a depth of

All told, Terry has played old Djck self contempt that is almost tragic. 
Phenyl a good 4 000 times. It is a part To see this dear old hard up. briefless I 
admirably calculated to show his one tossing with "Clemmy, my bov.” j 
quaint humor off to the best advan- i for the one armchair: to hear him '

11

\
■ zi

!. mous service to our country, and I 
i hope that, from this day forward, the 
two d cm ox-rack-- will walk hand In 
hand to the achiex-ement of their full 
rights and liberties. The declsix-e 
cherafister of the national judgment 
agaimst the veto of the house of lords 
cannot be too strongly em>gh,aslz,2d.

Mandate of the People.

slave to the whisky bottle, x-et a-lth it might set up cerebral irritation In any pathos than to usual *
hfive- all so frank, so tender hearted, so un- youna woman to lauerh at hli miaint rrit.. ,

stood Shoulder to shoulder In fighting: selfish, so witty, so whimsical, that he kntics—all this is deUghtful^ refresh i°f a t” t# that Terry
this great ’oattie for the destruction j i, absolutely Irresistible. ing wholesome refresh- after having played the part so many.
of the veto of the house of lords and jn a re-„nt interview in the vew -iweet . , .. many times can still feel It and invest lie for almost fifty years.

A majority of h'i In January . 1910. ; for the establishment of peace and ! Tork Ti„ another “famon- Fnêl'-h : charmlnc- c ?ne of those 1*- with his finished artistry. Four thou- bom in 1844. so that he is one of the
and a uajcrlt: . f 1:16 h, Do mV. er. 1910. ! goodwill between Ireland and the cm- ^«cw^'or Albert .“Witor wM PmeFo wrote be- sand times Is a wonderful record for a grand old.men of the stage. Hie pras-

-|are conclusive. TVacj v ,.0 ip-ak of a i pi*e 4u\j >aris f mutus.' trust and 1', , ^ t -hexal.er. said fore he turned his a tentior. the service In a sinsto part It means at ent tour mav be the last chance Amer-
1 majority cf 126 as small are talking | confidence between the two peoples i thjt he 1,ked ,totnlus bsltcr lhan t0 be. psychological drama It has been de- ' least twelve solid seasons in one play—1 lean audiences will have to see Un

to selection
should be sufficient to give Canadian, 
audiences an excellent notion of the, 
versatility of the celebrated English 
character actor.

PRINCESS BEATRICE OF SAXE-OO- 
T_ Bl'P.O,
tYlfe of Don Alfonso of Orleans, son ot 

Infanta Eulalia. When the young noble-
and a

:
Terrx- has now been before the puh-

He mi,an marrieil the princess a year 
a:f ago without King Alfonso's consent,

1’■ r. i i -1r'; p. o ,,f rank and*.honor and
In honor.

;.w rest»i t '.'.v privile^-?^. 
** hi8* i'Vrnf: Qvx , the King has n 

h'ra^to- his former poe'tioa.
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I mCTORTRIAL RESULTS 
COME FROM ER6LMD

MADAME TORONTO GOES SHOPPING,r Why Bankers Objected
To Use of Automobile

MOTORCYCLES FOR 1911 
HAVE NEW FEATURES

SPEC- :
il

wn g,il-r'
:i

.
&

Steam Best For Agricultural Pur
poses is Verdict cf British 

Judges.

©■More Weight and Greater Power 
— Better Control at Low 

Speed.

Horn F 
# RoInteresting Discussion of the : perfons al>1? to buy and maintain a

• rood era te-price car, only one has pur-
Motor Car as an Invest- ichased- °n the otheT eighty-seven

have our plans for future sales. We
ment—A Necessity to the 
Farmer—Hysterical Stage 
of Industry Now Over.

M j*jp J».t

M : spent $32,000 advertising- In one middle 
west newspaper last year—and It paid."

So much has been printed ajad 
concerning this form of spend!* 
the buyer to-day feels compelled to 
make some explanation. The other day 
a preacher In a middle west commun!- , 
ty astonished his congregation by ap
pearing on his circuit In a smooth- 
running touring car. So caustic were 
the comments that he published In the 
lecal paper ^ can}.:

"For the -Information of the curious I 
wish to say that I did mot buy my au- 

„ „ ..... .. .. „ . tomoblle. I traded softie land, and It
ng possible, they discouraged bor- was thrown in ‘to boot.’

rowing for the purchase *of automo
biles—indeed, they deprecated the pur
chase without borrowing, for it meant 
money withdrawn from the -banks.

One farmer, who went to a country 
tank to obtain a small loan to make

His C 
not her 
fanfare 
like thi 
announ. 
horn of 
imperia, 
be, qui 
democn 
is only 
It is tl 
motor 1 
a new i 
This so 
Ion. tha 
manner 
ed the' 

_ , with a i
* . probabl 

advanta 
patrona 
his effo 
is not 
is said 
several 
haugtln 
royal p 
better l 
the mal 
atrunier 
notes.

The year 1911 opens for the motor
cycle with much promise. The motor
cycle seems to have earned for Itself 
a definite place, for we find that It Is 
used by merchants, messengers, rural 
mall carriers, and even physicians. 
Naturally these commercial users de
mand a machine that will be reliable 
and comfortable, a demand which has 
brought some of the best mechanical 
engineers into the motorcycle lndus-

London, Jan. 28.—The report of the 
Judges at the agricultural tractor trials 
held at Baldock, Herts. In August last, 
under the auspices of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England, has .lust 
been issued. Contrary to the results 
of the War Office tractor tests at 
Aldershot, and the trials of Indust
rial vehicles held by the Royal Aut
omobile Club in 1907, the Baldock

said
that

m

iff j||
When, earlj; last summer, the bank

ers of the interior -began to feel the ft
pinch of a shortened money market, 
by common .consent they attributed 
the cause largely to the enormous sales j 
of motor cars. For months, iby every 
mea

m
try.i judges unhesitatingly give their ver

dict for steam traction. Perhaps this 
altered result Is due to the fact that,

As a whole, the machine of 1911 will 
be heavier than its predecessors. At- 

„. .. __ . , ... ,, . _ tempts to employ the mechanical -oll-
werie 0nLjU(LSeS „lnA th<; Ca/:1,er „telrt® *r, which met with Indifferent success 
were engineers, those in the Royal
Agricultural Society's competition, it 
must be assumed, were agriculturists 
first and were guided by an intimate 
knowledge of the practical and com
mercial side of the problem. Perhaps, 
however, the reversal was not unaf
fected by a lack of careful preparation 
on the part of some of the oil motor 
competitors, for the report complains 
that In one ease .the vehicle had ev
idently not been previously tuned or 
prepared “owing to hasty completion," 
and In another, deficiency In construct
ive details Is alleged. As this left but' 
two motor-tractors In the running, per
haps we ought not to take the verdict 
in favor of steam as seriously and a? 
definitely as I fear It will be accepted.
The McLaren tractor was awarded first 
pi tee. It was the heaviest and most 
expensive, machine In the trials, costing 
£530 and weighing almost five tons; 
but Its cost per acre ploughed worked 
out at at about three and a penny, 
as against about four shillings and'i 
sixpence for the lighter, and cheaper, 
oil motor.

This phase of the Industry is con
crete and definite. However, It is 'but 
one form of the expenditures which 
the Interior has been making In the 
years of its posperity.

Other Investments.
“Over one hundred thousand dollars 

has been sent out of my county in the 
past two years for mining stocks, In
vestments In patent right scheme» and. 
land speculations, at a- distance - tirât 
did not call for actual settlement," 
said a banker two hundred miles west 
of the Missouri River. "This Is no more 
than may well-settled county has In
vested—some have exceeded that fig
ure.” One railway company in Denver 
has received over a mil Won dollars 
from Oklahoma and central Kansas 
for stock in less than three years.

Added to this have been the Immense 
sums Invested In lands for speculation 
or for Increase of farming operations.
■Phe banks have been called on to fin
ance these Investments, and’they have 
found the demand for money excessive 
during the past year. Along with the 
motor car went furnaces, artificial * 
lighting plants and .bathtubs, the oar 
being but a part of the expenditure of 
their customers. A banker does not 
loan money expecting to take the col- j 
lateral; he expects the loan to be paid. | 
If the customer is placing the money In Ï 
an unproductive enterprise when he j 
cannot afford it—and the banker knows 
whether or not he can afford It—'he has 
the right to refuse the loan.

letters received from ’ 
bankers in response to an automobile 
dealer’s enquiry, 1264 mortgages to buy 

were reported. The total number 
ai cars reported in the respective 
communities reached was 198,216. While 
Uie auto-mobile output -tlris year was 
180,000, the Census Bulletin gives the 
annual production of horse-drawn pas- 
senger vehicles as 937,000. with 800,000 
freight or package vehicles In addition.
It would be interesting to know how 
many of these are purchased on time. 

Passed Hysterical Stage.
The automobile Industry has pnssxT 

the hysterical stage. The family that 
three years ago drove night and dav 
simply for the delight of being on the 
read, now goes only when .pleasure or 
business calls. The novelty lias passed 
away. Practically everybody hr» had 
some experience In the .seat of a mov- 
:ng ear. It lias become a more moder
ate enjoyment, a matter of courue.

This means that cars will b* pur
chased on a business, rather than on 
a sentimental basis. Dealers stay the 
sales this year will be larger than 
those of 3910. The office report of one 
of the largest firms on November 1 
last showed 24,132 cars made for last 
years trade and 892 -left"' In the bands 
of dealers. The company asked every 
dealer In a single western state to 
make a close estimate of his probable 
needs for 1911. The total was 1600 car#;

„ . , „ ln J910 the sales were 1355.
An "ow Y/r is Used. Along with the demand for passeij*
On the other side is to-be considered ser automobiles Is coming that for 

the use to which the owner puts his fr-rm tractors—heavy gasoline-prone 11- 
iHtcr-ior ^fe.nkc.-r marked this ed trucks that can plmv^twenty acres 

» ii!iib!'iEai n*: 1 alwa>'8 have been a day, haul grain to market (three
a little skeptical about this automobile tons at a load) run feed-grinders and
wltifan'lna1 ,**?, ,0t,h?r day’ T1 ^“ed ™m-*hellera.

ith an influential friend of mine who wagons transport groceries in every
i ti£nSJde1rSè?eraWe, m0ney' 1 dppIored t°wn size. It is the belief of the 
1 mon jo I of.,people Putting so much dealers that this field win be in five 
money In these machines, and he years a greater market than that of 

tioughed at me. ’Uncle John,’ he said, the pleasure road Vehicle h£ be^
'hC ,rü- kno" Vlat al! the automo- Corresponding Benefit.

n Kansas, for Instance, do not Were there financial disaster «nd 
represent one half the amount of man- disappointment in the ownershin of a y"Wen t0r, r;h,Sky and motor car, the "4 W

J thought the matter over and it long before this. If the banker lose»
r>e‘ÔD edvre Tîlff he ,h8S rifiht' and that aome deposits thru the sending away 
pc pie are onl> getting- more for tilioir of large erums for tin» rvivrni-.«• ” » ^money than they did twenty years ago thereT. ^^mllng benem Toths 

nd. jou knoT\, I think an- automobile workmen employed in the manu far turn 
u a great thaig for the farmer, too. and In the dLti^ment 0f a 4n-
Whj. a farmer fifteen or twenty miles dustry that makes purc9?Lerfftr the 
out can come to Town with a load of products of his customer Tt »l^ " 
produce In a third of the time he used ajbles hie customers to get more out 

Jt s a pleaBure to mme to town of Hfe and to save time and if u

•»u r* •; i» “S* SÆtïA «Smer T 5'- , J x'ere a far- sh°uld be taken Into consideration The
mÿile. These "1acmin^aaereanbo,TgM his^^^forav^VISe

afrnrTi Thti,‘m'" by Wl<“ ,nen "ho,can hands of the banker If he does not 
,them'aInrthe list o' more spend it for one thing it wil?^ for

than 6.)(K« loans made Coy ujf this year another Tf Iia « 11 T?r
~ ï-Î“ Sft «■ 55

“ “ -”rF,"r “2,0"ï,ï' " B.nk.,. lS. N.rvou,.

mmmmM

>i« iT~ u' e * ' .?*ot.,onlJr can he save embarrassment. His deposits return-- s»
^Tn'dir a CiUn,try,r;,ad on a Pleasant have made it a future cf ^daT 
whir«.'>f Whlï' °f d.ust, and a motor life. Tne banker ts b^omtnT^ccW

“d market for Influence on business'; ^rch^^W
a» 1)381 ,1tUe anxiety need be felt, be taken as a matter of course a»â 

pre£çnt P»*5*» for grain and the buyer who has the sZ-urltt- tiU 
t ck he can buy luxuries If he sees get the monev to buy one If he desire#

A general sales agent for one of the anTTeWl*. Z,era.'at. tanttetffl

hf pUl3r lSW«pr ced cars fia,d: look with favor upon the paper taken 
We haie secured figures to showthat in the sales.—Charlra Moreau Harcef 

In the middle west out of elghty^elght In The Outlook. r*W

I' In 1910, are not likely to be repeated. 
,Only two- well-known firms, continue 
to use mechanical oilers-

The low saddle position, the long 
wheel base, and suitably shaped handle 
bars will greatly add to the rider's 
comfort in the machines which will be 
designed for 1911.

Mechanically Interesting ln the new 
models are the absolute control ot the 
motor by turning the grips; ample 
power at slow speed, so that the ma
chine can travel bn crowded streets, 
free engine devices, which now seem 
to have been brought to a trustworthy- 
stage: and the elimination of that dis
agreeable noise which has perhaps, 
more than any other feature, militat
ed against the motorcycle. A good 
muffler with a cut-out eliminates this 
noise, and more than one manufactur
er will so’ equip his machines.

(lenerous gasoline and lubricating oil 
capacity is much in evidence In the 
new models. The result 1# that the 
operator Is enabled to make long trips 
without losing time and refilling tanks.

Several types of spring forks have 
been perfected, with the result that 
the machine will be more comfortable 
and will be subjected to less wear.

The transmission is still another im- 
nortant feature that has received at
tention. With the Improved twin rol
ler chain and special waterproof-tan
ned leather belts that are now being 
made, transmission troubles are very 
slight, if any degree of care Is exer
cised In operating the machine. Both 
types have proved satisfactory and are 
equally popular.

j such payment, was met with' : "Not a 
dollar. It Is bad financiering, and you 
are foolish to invest In. such luxury."

Ü

"But I have a farm cworth $16,000 
clear of mortgage, and Will have wheat 
and corn to sell that will net me $3000 
when marketed.”

"We cannot help it—no loans for mo
tor cars.’

The farmer went to a neighbor who 
owned a car; the neighbor loaned him 
the money, borrowing it at the bank 
himself for thj purpose, and the car 
was bought. In one community where 
many farmers own cars such a refus- 

resented by sympathizing 
neighbors, and the bank lost $70.000 in, 
deposits. Such experiences have 
brought a dhajvge in the bankers’ at
titude, and, generally’, they now make 
a good loan without asking questions. 

Money Going Out.
The effort of western bankers to less

en the expenditure'îor automobiles was 
made because such purchases meant 

agency, which , controls the sending of money out of the 
eastern Ontario, is in charge of Mr mun'!ty- Nebraska Issued 5754 motor
Waiter p.rionrt ... _ . car licenses from January 1 to (Novem-

alter Harland Smith and Mr. R. A. ber i; the numbers now run to 14,282—
Shaw, the former gentlemen is well a" issued in five years. The cars prob-
known in Toronto as he was at one ably ct>9t an average of at least $1060
time one of the oltv'* Uariino- hnm fsch—total $14,282.000. Kansas showed men It is a c^rlT£s cointidroce timL ' ,ast by assessors' returns 9356

Mr. Smith’s new ^ OW?ed by far‘
in his old premises on Adelaide-street, i^rs ‘ costteg m nnnww- Tl/T®1 H’000 
once known as Grand’s; where some I 1 ng t^.OOO.OOO, Oklahoma has
of the greatest hors»-sales ln the hist- l)as 1$ gt, ‘'‘raklTig^th^’0^’ 
ory of the city hâve taken place i 13’800' Tak,n* the thr"ce states 

In spite of thb'fact that Mr Smith selected because they re
ts so experienced a horseman he ta a I communities
strong believer in the future of the I TucT ^ eapeclal enthusiasm for
automobile, and the Interest already ; among farmcrs aa well
shown in the Overland car indicates o$o ^o"’ns.nien, more than $34.-
that Mr. Smith will have no trouble d f0T tM* form of
in making sales. inx estment in five

men get a commission. of twenty to 
twenty-five per cent.; $25,000,000 has 
been sent to manufacturers—not to 
mention nearly-lielf . that sum for 
equipment and upkeep. Little wonder 
that, the bankers dislike to see motor 
cars come Into tjieir territory!

The cashier of a trust company said 
of Ills deposit account: We are getting 
less money from the country 'banks, 
and the automobile does its part in re
stricting these funds. The farmer who 
had $3000 ln ‘the bank buys a car, and 
now he has only $3000.

-

TORONTO WOMEN ARE DEVOT ED TO THE AUTOMOBILE AS A SHOPPING MEDIUM. 
___________________ SHOWS A LONG LINE OF FINE CARS IN FRONT OF THE T. EATON STORE.
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A New AgencyAUTOMOBILE MAKES 
TIME FOR BUSY MAN

: if
The fashion of the flush-sided body, 

which gives a greater width over all, 
provides problems for designers in so 
far as concerns the position of the

ai was
An Interesting event in Toronto 

motoring circles Is the opening of the . 
’Overland’ agency here. The Overland 
is one of the best known popular priced 
«ara in the States, and will no doubt 
receive hearty support from Toronto 
motorists.

The local

spare wheel, if the latter is carried. 
With the old type of body the "spare" 
was always more or less of a side ex
crescence. but ilt is not possible for It 
to be even that on the wider types of 
1911 torpedo bodies. The tendency 
is to provide a cupboard at the back 
of the car where the spare wheel 
be stowed away, or, failing room for 
this, to .hang it up at the 
latter position .is not entirely satisfac
tory, owing to the fact that the wheel 
would be likely to prevent easy 
to the petrol tank, while very few 
makers provide cupboards of adequate 
depth for the reception of a spare 
wheel.

r-,.

Adds Health and Wealth by Giving 
Longer Time for Recreation 

and Business.

Curtis to Train Military Scouts.
According to the Army and Navy 

Journal, Glenn Curtiss, the aviator, 
has made a formal proposal to the 
War and Navy Departments of the 
United States, to^. Instruct a number 
of officers who may be detailed for 
the purpose, in aviation, 
pense to the government, 
would be done over MF 
and a. special feature would lie exper
iments over water to determine the 
best methods of rising from and a- 
llghting upon the surface.

'll- now com-1 h

Ijilr can
Many an ambitious man has lament

ed the limitation of time and distance. 
We can't

rear. The Out of 5280without ex- 
The training 
mile course.

wç hit tie flown the miles n.or 
lengthen the hoiinA The big problem 
that gets bigger and^blgger is how to 
conquer time and distance, and how 
to get more work done within the same 
number of hours. With every pro
motion, of Individual or concern, re
sponsibilities Increase, but more hours 
are not added to thé clock, nor are 
the distances between points of 
ness operations decreased.

No man asks for a smaller world or 
less work, after all, but It Is natural 
that he should want to do more, see 
more and be more. Despite the fact 
that we have heard it asserted often, 
it Is stHl true that the automobile is 
Just such a "man enlarger." It gives 
more man ln the same number of 
hours- I am not boosting any partic
ular car, but forgetting that I am an 
automobile manufacturer. Looking at 
the situation from an unbiased stand
point, it is a matter of plain fact that 
business men have a servant in the 
self-propelled car.

It’s a moss-covered wish, “If I only 
had more time or I was just two 
men in one.” This\for years and 
years has voiced the need of the auto
mobile-
aeroplane will in the future facilitate 
the business relations of busy men, 
but to-day tho automobile unquestion
ably does the Job and at a moderate 
expense.

>. j
111 ' I
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Jfi/’hen your busi- *car getsit
years. The sales-POCKETED

Sunday World 
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gin traffic like 
it needs 
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1ÈÉ11'h'S , , _ Or he sells
grain for $1800: formerly It was all de- 

ip osl ted; now $800 is deposited and the 
$1000 buys a car. Not much In one In
stance, but when it runs to thousands 
In a state, with 1,500,000 population, it 
means a condition that must be reck
oned with.

8 V
&2,0

KMil. Perhaps—perhaps not—*he
A li
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II'
- ii The Ox Cart Age.

At one stage In our civilization man 
hitched his wife and an ox together. 
The question resolves itself into this: 
"Do you live in this generation?" Some 
people are alive but they live the ox
cart life.

F LEXIBILITY is an outstanding feature of the Rüssell Car with 
Knight Motor. M hen you fin,d your Knight Engine car jammed 
in with a big lorrey in front, the kerb on one side, and a mass of 

drajB, express wagons and a dozen other vehicles on the other, you’ll 
appieciate what it means to be able to drop down to five miles an 
hour and creep along for a-block if necessary at a snail’s pace with
out changing gears.
FJWHEN when you finally get rid of your 

neighbors you ’ll appreciate the way the 
engine will accelerate and get away 

quickly under load.
The flexibility of the Knight Engine gives 

a range from five to fifty miles, or more, on 
high gear. It handles itself well under any 
traffic conditions. You can always depend 
upon it.

And yet flexibility is only one good feature 
among many others.

Will you not investigate the Knight Motor ?
Will you not investigate this model ?

1 yi 6]
d:

Lfijj! ji
dih No progressive .business

man would think of doing without the 
telephone and electric lights—he would 
not think of having his meals cooked 
In the open fireplace at a home built 
of logs. No! But when It comes to 
a dollar and cents proposition at his 
office or factory he will permit* hlm- 
■elf to practice the^sx-cart methods.

This comes mostly thru the delusion 
that he does not need 
he cannot afford It. 
need different kinds of 
a car they can remain at home longer 
with their family In the morning. 
They get to work sooner and ln better 
spirits with an air

n. t(
Ip 7

DOMINION
AUTOMOBILE CO., lm.

RUSSELL «oo>>
Wilt, Kntoht Molar

32,880 EQUIPPED
A
ti

a car and that 
Different men 

cars. With

; •* liHIS model I» our answer to the 
hundreds of enquiries for a 
Russell car with Knight Mo

tor at a lower price.
Never before has

T Cor. Bay A Temperance 8ts. TORONTO 
Agents for ;

V /

Peerless
Stevens-Duryea

b;a high-grade 
touring car with Knight Motor of 
such horse-power been offered at 
such a figure.

The engine, though rated by Euro
pean standard» at £2 horac-power, 
will develop 40 horse-power with 
cate. The tonneau aeata three com
fortably. The car has high fore doors.

en-
dto.sprayed 

steady nerves and a will for 
dertaking.

brain, 
any un-

They have avoided the 
Imputerait of the crowded street 
where! hanging to a strap tires a man 
and makes him unfit for the day's 
business battle.

All during the day. calling upon cus
tomers, making collections, going to 
the bank, viewing real estate sites, In
specting factories, meeting customers 
at the- hotels and trains, and at every 
turn where time and distance must be 
overcome In order to get results, the 
automobile is the every ready servant. 
It cements a man’s business and social 
position and It Is a character builder. 
It gives the man a reputation for be
ing up-to-date. He does not have to 
be towed ln life’s race. He is a pro
gressive man—a man in whom others 
in his community have confidence.

OAuto Car and 
Auto Car Truckscars,

W
hi'

■ Cutten&Foster Of
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American Auts Top Manufac

turers,
Auto Tops to Suit Any Car. Boat 

Tops, Tiro Covers.
If Your Auto Top Needs Recover. 

Ing See Us.
179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, West Toronto
MAKERS OF HIGH-GRADE AUTOMOBILES,

TORONTO BRANCH j ------- lOO Rlohmonti Stroot West
Ol HER BRANCHES : Mcntreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aua.
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UNIVERSITY AUTO SCHOOL hi

wPittsburg Institution Will Have Mo
toring Branch.

I PITTSBURG, Pa.. Jan. 2$.—A"UIIIU., course
covering the Instruction and operation 
of modem automobiles has been added | 
to the curriculum of the department of 
mechanical engineering of the Univer
sity of Pittsburg, 
ed study for all 
courses In mechanical engineering and 
will be optional with all otlier engin
eering students.

;
l

' T

i
It will be a requlr- 
students pursuing fit. *

£
À?

C0NB0Y CARRIAGE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Queen East and Don
Builders of high-grade Auto

mobile Coach work. Auto bodies 
of all kinds made* upholstered, 
and painted to order.

We have unexcelled facilities 
for repainting, repairing tops, 
trimming, etc.

Orders for Fore Doors, Wind 
Shields and Mud Guards prompt
ly attended to.

Entrance from Queen street 
one block east of Don Bridge.
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The Case Cars
TORPEDO l 
SUBURBAN

TOURING
LIMOUSINE

ROADSTER
WITH THJB FAMOUS PIERCE 

ENGINE.
J. I. CASE THRESHING 

MACHINE CO
345-9 Duffer!n St., Toronto 

Phone Park 1359 *
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A SPEED CREATIONSPECIAL HONK HONK MOTOR TRUCKS FIRST 
FOR GERMAN KAISER BUILT IN ENGLAND

:

INTERESTING FIGURES 
JE HAULING COST

NEW TRUCK TIRE.EDISON'S CREAT WORK 
ON STORAGE BATTERY

Small Holes In Tread Make It Abso
lutely Non-Skid.

Something entirely new 
tires, and a type which promises excep
tional efficiency, has been evolved by 
the Swinehart Tire & Rubber Com-

.*

in truck

Horn For Exclusive Use of German Trucks Sought 
Royal Family Has Musical 

Notes.

. ».. rv ‘ùas a Means of 
Improving Traffic Conditions

iv:„.; Power Delivery Proves Much More 
Economical Than Horse 

Vehicles.

Years of Experiments, Costing 
Thotisands of Dollars, Before 

Reaching Perfection.
I ■ 'ÿ ^Ü8eüifiÈÉiÉÙlk>1
Lmé w - - ,1" " - -a ,
HHiîSSv .ÎV I T- -i

. I panv.
This is a cellular truck tire. In every 

repect it is similar to the heavy tires
in Cities

His German majesty, the kaiser, if 
not heralded, as the kings of old, with
fajifares of trumpets; but his progress, forth a self-propelled truck was made 
like that of all modern monarchs, is in 1895 In England,” says Charles IL 
announced by the "toot-toot” from the Martin, sales manager of the R. L. 

thorn of the ubiquitous automobile. The Morgan Company. “A ‘traffic asso- 
imperial toot, however, ig, as it should elation,' so called, was formed among 
be, quite a different thing from the the Liverpool merchants to seek means 
democratic tooting. This special toot of improving traffic conditions in the 
is only to be heard on the kaiser’s car. city streets- Aided by this associa
it is this wise; A German maker of tion, designers began to bring out

hl® eI"Poror crude steam-driven vans about 1896. the truck manufacturers, owing- to Its 
This cantured ?h!f rn! road-c,6arer They were funny affairs, viewed in the simplicity and flexibility and because 
inn that Ml mi w r0>a-l appreciat- light of to-day's commercial car, but ]t admits of much wider range of ac- 
^nner of ^true 4tentltT ommlnnda aU thin*3 have to ll£ve a b€^ilullns' tlon than any other known means-
™ the maker to ^unnW 4 "TWO years lator’ ln 1S98' there ws "The stimulus given by the test in
with a similar instrument The L-ker a conteît in Liverpool in which 1903 caused quite a healthy demand to
probably has his own views as TTthe !iX °onceJ?® ?-^et?d; Al?®r^n sl>r1n« “?• and ™aa>’ thought the busi- 
ad vantages, or otherwise of imperia! g1neers dld llttle- but watched with ness vehicle would outstrip the pleas- 
patronage, and doubtless the result of intere8t what their English cousins | ure vehicle in the race for supremacy, 
his efforts to get a start in high places xvere doln*', as tbe Pleatare car at tbat 
is not quite what he anticipated It Ume was the all-absorbing topic. One 
is said that the horn in question has or two f<>e!ble efforts were made to 
several different notes, composing ear- bulld commercial vehicles, -but these 
haunting chords, and that another were soon abandoned, 
royal personage is trying to go one "Ralph Morgan, a young engineer of 
better than the kaiser by persuading Worcester, Mass-, unlike most invent- 
the maker to provide him wy-ith an in- ors, was not hampered by lack of 
strument giving a greater! range of funds, but had ample means to de
notes. velop his ideas. He spent a year in

Europe studying every phase of the 
truck situation and, returning to Wor
cester, brought out his first truck, a 
steam driven affair, in 1901. This 
truck had a capacity of ten tons and 
was the largest ever constructed.
While it worked successfully, It was 
found to be too heavy for the roads.

"Mr, Morgan was followed closely 
by other designers, and as early as 
1903 there were enough to rpake a 
very respectable showing, so the 
mofblle Club of America promoted a 
contest In New York City, to which 
really dates the beginning of the com
mercial car’s development.

“The complications and dangers of 
steam caused it to be soon abandoned 
In favor of gasoline, and the gasoline 
engine as a means of developing power 
has been pretty generally adopted by

» which the Swinehart Company man
ufactures for - motor trucks, except 
that it is perforated on its outer edge 
with holes which are about three- 
quarters of an inch in diameter. The 
idea is that these cavities make the 
tire practically a non-skid.

This type has been tried out thoroly 
and not in any case has any one of 
the tires run less than ten thousand 
miles.

"The first serious attempt to bring
DETROIT, Jan. 28.—The Grabowsky 

Power ' Wagon Co. have received the 
following cost report from Pioneer 
Paper Co., Los Angeles, Cal., on the 
comparative cost for twelve months, 
Grabowsky^truck vs. four-horse, deliv
ery:
Feed, care and shoeing 4

horses at $20 per mo................
Repairs, wagon and harness.... 100.00 
Two drivers at $15 per week.... 1560.00

j ; Within the past year the electric ve
hicle industry has come forward a ith 
leaps and bounds. o

In the beginning electricity seemed 
to be the logical motive power fdr the 
automobile. Then, all of a sudden, 
the electric seemed to take a gigantic 
slump—for a number of very good 
reasons. First, the rapid develop
ment of the new power, the gasoline, 
engine, which apparently was much 
better adapted to the rough usage and 
intense vibration of the car in cover
ing average roads. In addition to the 
fact that the storage battery was eas
ily injured by the rack and jar of 
rough going over average roads, it was 
heavy and cumbersome- Besides, its 
performance was so Inconsistent that 
one could Sain no definite idea of the (
average mileage it would give on a thege test runa the operattng cost was
single cnarge. , . , computed. The run was 120 miles and
and ev« w«VÆhere re-’ '»« «**"« « *r « less than
and e'en at that was everywhere re one and one_nfth cents p\r mile.
eard^ an,!^e"SiZ,> 4*44To Thomas A Edison m^re than to 

. Stll4ln, the {4,4 a thtBed'm4i anyone else is due the recent phenom- 
t os Thomas A Edison contended that ena] r|se f th eleotric vehicle indus-
electncty was the proper motive pow- , Hle efforts ln this field have 
er for the automob le- He made o new life lnto th0 lndustrv and the

Pr44eJL4°,„4et P“b"Chfbut he electric vehicle to-day is an actual con- 
made a few promises to himself. tending factor In the automobile world

. . 19 ro, ***?•. . , . instead of the luxurious city toy of a
The problem was gigantic—to build few years ago

a storage battery that would stand, How Edison' accomplished the solu- 
rack and vibration of the rougnest | tlon of the sigantic storage battery 
roads, that shou d be comparatively problem rea(ls llke a romance. But 
Ught in weight, that should have a one classic remark, characteristic of
! ! f0r a 4» daya the wizard, stand out from all the

run. and should give a definite know- rest of the story. He haJ worked for
ledge of its average mileage, and above years over his battery that was to 
all a battery that should not be injur- revolutionize the Industry; he had 
ed b> the 111 usage of the inexperienced ; made thousands of experiments-all 
owner. A car equipped, with Edison's failures. An interviewer said to him,
r,f 44tU-wiy rnCent y made a cl4 run "do you mean to say you wasted all 
r>f over *00 miles on a single charge, that time'”’
In a series of tests with the electric “What:" cried Edison. "Do you call
'eJ4n n<T belng conducted by Mr. it a waste of time to find out nine 
Edison oxer average country roads and thousand things that won't work?”

A MILE-A-MINUTE CAR.
A 15- tbp. Argyll touring chassis fitted with a special body, on which Mr. 

W. G. Scott attained the speed of 64 miles an hour at Brooklands.
$ 960.00

UPd for this type of 
tire that it has approximately doubled 
the resiliency of the orinary round 
truck tire, and that this resiliency helps 
to. keep the tire firmly in its rim fast
ening.

It is also arg

Leather or Cloth $2*20.00
Gasoline and lubricating oil. ...$ 387.95 
Tire expenses and repairs
Chaffeur at $18 per week ......... 936.00 |
Garage storage at $10 per mo... 120.0')

I
253.50

Leather or cloth—which is the best 
for car upholstery? I was taking part 
the other day in an animated dlscus- 

and this would probably have been the sjon on this subject, and leather won.
with a oronerl4designert 'm^eble64'1^ There are 8T»od arguments In favor of 
!4e S 4 , the various kinds of cloth upholstery

thlh',iw machines put out served for cto9ed ,but for tf>uring
tihetr purpose and told plainly what : care there can fce no two opinions of 
must be done to put the business auto-j lhe advisability of having leather 
mobile where it could compete sucess- | backing. Most (buyers of cars pay 

u 1 "orses transporting mer- | rnéré attention to the color rcJieme
chandise. The development has gone thàn to the question of material (as 
on steadily, each year showing im- between leather, doth, etc.), ajid their 
provements over the last. It has been future comfort and convenience would 
slow reaching commercial perfection, be assured If they went more carefully 
but. it is pretty generally admitted by into tiheir requirements in this direc
all who are using the later model tion. The advantage of leather, of 
trucks that they are showing a great course, is that it does not hold the dust 
saving over horses." like a soft material, and it is easier

cleaned, a simple wipe down with dean 
damp rags being all that Is necesnary. 
while an open car with leather uphol
stery may be left for hours ln the rain 
without any harm being done. I really 
consider a leather material, too, the 
best even for closed cars, if only by 
reason of Its superior hygienic quali
ties.

steep grades of New York and New 
Jersey the cars have given an average 
of 1171# miles on a single charge for 
the seven trips already completed, 
with a minimum run of 102 miles and' a 
maximum of 139 miles. On one of

$1697.45
Showing a saving of $922.55 In favor 

of the "Gnubowaky way.”

CASE LINE OF AUTOMOBILES.
The "Case” line has been extended 

to include the Piercc-Racine Auto
mobiles which latter line will be added 
to by the addition of limousines and 
racing cars, Mr. Lewis P. Strang of 
New York, has been put in charge 
of the racing team and will have 
two drivers with him to make up 
the team. All three will drive the 
"Case" car, as the Pierce-Raclne will 
be called.

The Case car Is the motor with 
the famous engine. Seventeen years 
spells experience and that's what the 
Case automobile has back of it. Ex
perience is a positive quality and can
not be acquired by capital, boom or 
promotion. It must be lived. That’s 
the reason why the Case automobiles 
with the Famous Pierce Engine rank 
high. Don’t believe this unless It 
sounds reasonable. Be convinced if 
you must by seeing, for a blind man 
may doubt his right senses.

CASE RACING CARS.
With a strenuous racing campaign 

outlined for. the late winter and spring", 
the Case company of Racine, Wis., 
Is building a‘humbcr of racing 
under the supervision of Lewis Strang, 
who will act as captain of a team. 
The second man will be William Jones, 
who made a creditable record in the 
recent Chicago Motor Club rcHabillty 
run, while the third man has not as 
rot been named.

The three cars which are now under 
construction will be regular four-cyl
inder stock models and will be rated 
at ninety horse-power. Strang Is test
ing every part of the machines separ
ately in order that he may be assured 
that the mechanism will be absolutely 
perfect.

cars
Several expensive European inclosed 

cars have been seen round town lately.

The Dominion Auto Company have 
laid a fine cement floor in their 
garage.

Auto-

A bumper bar saves many a repair 
bill.

Fifty cents per horse power. Now 
will you stop blowing about how high 
powered your car is.

The motor show promises to be the 
event of the sa son.

i
There are to be two more motor 

cycle cops this season. That makes 
four In all.

This kind of weather causes the cars 
with no brass work to look the best.
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YOU KNOW BOTH OF US\

.1*
i NThis Announcement Signalizes the firing of the first 

gun in' the campaign which will be made in Toronto 
and vicinity by the recently organized E-M-F Co., 
handling for retail distribution the E-M-F “30” and 
Flanders “20” motor cars.

No Introduction is Necessary for this concern or 
for its stock. The business' is in charge of F.
Wright, with whom the motoring public of Toronto 
is familiar. The cars comprise the most satisfactory 
line manufactured in either the United States or Can
ada. The combination of men and car is the only ele
ment of novelty involved in the announcement.

The Cars Must Be Reasonably Priced—The gen
eral public long since came to the conclusion that a car 
of comparatively light weight and medium power will 
do anything that can be expected of a heavy road loco
motive. The popular car in Canada torday conforms 
to a type that is now well defined.-

The Cars Must Be Backed Up by Their Makers—
The days of the 90-day guarantee arc ancient history.
And tlie agent who would pin his faith to a manufac
turing establishment which may be transitory is fail
ing in his first duty to himself and his customers.

One Year’s Guarantee of care and equipment is 
hack of the E-M-F Company's product—ample evi
dence that the maker of the care has confidence in his 
own product. ✓

No Better Cars Are Made at Any Price than those 
which bear the E-M-F Company’s trade mark. The 
history of motoring is incomplete without the annals 
of the E-M-F “30" and its strenuous Olidden path- 
finding, or the Flanders “20" and its “Under Three 
Flags” trip from Quebec to Mexico City.

The E-M-F Company Was the Pioneer in the man
ufacture of the popular-priced thirty-horse-power 
car- and the popular-priced twenty. Its cars are, the 
standard in the automobile world—the standard in 
speed, simplicity and durability.

As for Permanency, Well, we are pretty well satisfied that when this business of motor-car 
making gets through its presént transitory period, tlîHriggest and strongest company of those 
who have demonstrated their fitness to survive will be the E-M F Company.

The E-M-F Company Has Always Been Pacemak
er for the automobile industry. It was .tiic first to 
market a^apablc
the possibility of the achievement at first, but 20,000 
E-M-F Company cars in the hands of satisfied pur
chasers prove the ability of the Company to fulfil its 
promises.

Manufacturing Progress of Gigantic Scope has
followed the E-M-F Company's original 
ment progress that has resulted in the realization 
of plans made more than two years ago— the produc
tion of a thirty-horse-power touring car which can be 
sold at a profit not for $1,500.00 but for $1,350.00.

Acres Have Replaced Square Yards in the E-M-F 
Company’s manufacturing space. Eight plants ex' 
ist where once one did service. The Company is the 
one manufacturer in its class making all of its own
car and equipment.

.«8 ' -Ï
Assemblers .Cannot Hope to Compete with 

manufacturer who can eliminate the parts-manufac- 
turer’s profits. That is the reason for the E-M-F Com
pany's one-year guarantee and unequalled selling 
schedule. And guarantee and selling schedule along 
with the class of care are responsible for our choice 
of the E-M-F Company line.

The Busiest, Stoutest, Most Faithful Motor that
ever animated a man-made contrivance occupies thé 
space under the hood of the E-M-F “30” and Flan
ders “20” motor care. Sliding-gear transmission, a 
lubrication system without a moving part, an igni
tion system that can simply'be forgotten by the 
era tor, the most perfect balance and economy of sup
plies and tires—these are qualities comprised bv both 
the cars.

at $1,500.00. People doubtedcar

announce-

E-M-F

THE STANDARD E-M-F “30”—Five-passenger capacltjfTourlng Car; four cylinders, slidlng-gear trans-

tllrty ior“-Price $1.350.00 f.o.b. Walkervllle, Ont.

I
«

ti a

1

mmm
TIÎ¥-SUBURBAN—Four cylin tiers, sliding-fear transmission, twenty horse-power. 

Price $9o0.00 f.o.b. \\ alkervllle. Ont. Détachante rear seat, thus making an ideal car for combined busi
ness and pleasure puropses. This chasls also fur- *-* . (Knnn «. « WALKER VILLE,
nished with Roadster and Runabout body............ PriC© $900.00 f.O.fo. ONT.

E-M-F “30” AND FLANDERS “20” CARS WILL BE SOLD IN TORONTO AT THE COM
PANY’S OWN BRANCH, 447 YONGE ST.

op-
rl

We Can Make Immediate Deliveries. A . on a limited number of cars of both types. If you
orVfI dma“90 "°r a m0t0r Car’ WG wU1 estcem it a privilege to show you an E-M-F “3a”

x.

E-M-F CC 447 YONGE STREET
OPPOSITE COLLEGE STREET I
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A SHOWER OF BEAUTY, MELODY AND FUN

SAM HOWE’S
LOVE MAKERS”

Join the Gayety Club, let us enter your name for Honorary Membership. 
You benefit by having the same seat reserved for you, at any performance. 
For particulars, call on the Club Committee. Gayety Theatre Box Office, 
out of Town Membership rapidly Increasing. All that you are obliged to 
do. Is to call for same before 7 p. m. on date of use.
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ries glow with dazzling brilliancy. One | for presentation here will offer an op- 
can well Imagine the musical feast port unity to see this distinguished 
that Is provided when this master of ' ««median in a wide range of parts and 
melody collaborates with a master of they are one and all characterizations 
lyric writing, ae Is the case with Vtct- that he has made famous, 
or Herbert and George V. Hobart On Monday night and Saturday af
in “When Sweet Sixteen.” temoon “Sweet Lavender” will be the

feet. These performing “Billies’' and ’ slsted by a dozen Italian boys and 
“Nannies” do many things that dogs girls. At the conclusion of this comes 
and other animals trained for the the big novelty of the act—“Look Out 
stage have never been able to ac- For Jimmy Valentine”—a travesty on 
complish, and the exhibition is alto- the drame, “Alias Jimmy Valentine.” 
gether not only unique but thoroly

„ . ... ___, tertaining. Next In order of merit on with twelve pretty girls as burglars.
To mention the light operas that hill, and as Dick Phenyl, the bank- : the hill is Little Prince, England’s There is no doubt that this act will be 

Victor Herbert has written would be ™pt lst*r w1th toe big neart and favorite comedy juggler, who makes a sensation here, as it has been In 
to mention the really great successes *himslcal humor. Mr. Teriy will hig lnitlal appearance on this side of New York.
of the past twenty years. In which Artî^r plLro’t^^-^TÎesdlv ald the Atlantic at the Majestic Theatre-: The special attraction of the bill Is
time they served to exploit the best ^b“<Lv evminJ^-rhe He w111 introduce many new Ideas In Bert Levy, the popular cartoonist of
known of comic opera stars. the art of juggling. The New York Morning Telegraph. Mr.

Among his compositions may be in character ^vW^be m’esTntrf* W^d- Other Prominent features on the: Levy needs no Introduction to Shea-
mentioned “Prince Ananias,” “The nesday afternoon and^Thursdav even- Program epibrace Blanche De Cortret, 8°ers and his drawings of famous m.sn
Viceroy, and “The Serenadde,” all ing Mr Austin Strong's delightful play the Inimitable singing comedienne, at?d Pretty women «are always popular, 
whie^lr by toe famous Bostonians of .^e Toymaker of Nuremberg," is to who has a lot < stunning gowns, a bLMr’ L,evy to
which Eugene Cowles was a member, be given. Wednesday night "Liberty change for each song. She will also throw jhis pictures op the screen was 
and who will be heard here in “When Hall,” R. C. Carton’s domestic come- exploit some new vaudeville ideas. bpUti and pate^«i by Mr.

SJ^e*n' dy, with Mr. Terry to the role of the She is dainty, young and refreshing. | whtotUng, intro-
,,Tha W1*ard the Nile.” "The ecentrlc old bookseller, William Tod- Roth & Kllgour, will appear In an ™ J* bi"
If?}® Eye’ and “The Ameer” estab- man. Friday night a comedy by Syd- unique musical specialty. They, are f»-*ùrî Sf rhl aJSl',. A
Ilshed the popularity of Frank Dam- ney Valentine and M. E. Francis, “FI- tlioro musicians and their accom- Ittîv 8 hill Is Wilbur
fels, who later on scored again In "The a Oder’s Widow.” Thursday evening, . pllshments on single stringed lnstru- If *,hetr da!n2y
Tatooad Man. also from the pen of following “The Toymaker of Nnrem- mente amounts to virtuosity. Weston Uni if Th^r

°r 6r ‘ * Pickwi<4,”wKgrv^nw^rMnTe^ VeSf V^ceuff” ^0^ all- T h?111, T°u^ul and gocT ti

i^ras,««as,£S£ a ivSLFHi.? H»-^siiWW3Ss
eccentric wire walking specialty, seasons, and they are presenting the 
whlch^wlll prove especially entertain- comedy success, "Uncle Lem’s Dllem- 
ing. These acts will be supplemented ma." Mr. Horton Ip se en, as Uncle Lem 
by an exhibition of delightful daylight Smiley, and it la. -well remembered that 
motion pictures on the “Majestico- this oleyer. actor was. this star of- “Bben 
graph.” Four performances are given Holden.” Fred St. Onge and his bom- 
dally at popular prices. pahy are a real sensation. They are

PRINCESS—
“WHEN SWEET SIXTEEN."

ALEXANDRA—
EDWARD TERRY, IN REPER

TOIRE.
GRAND—

“A GERMAN PRINCE."
SHEAS—

VAUDEVILLE.
MAJESTIC—

“VAUDEVILLE”
STAR

MINER’S BOHEMIANS.
GAYETY—

“LOVE MAKERS."
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I “When Sweet Sixteen” 

One of Best Song-Plays
g
I

HI K;1
‘ii

F*. LjL Victor Herbert's Latest Output of “The Fortune Teller" and "The Sing-
Music to be Heard at Princess '“f °lrl" «erved to bring Alice Nell- 

l8; i ,jl. . f®n from obscurity and lead her on
jfjtaifj; This Week. to a higher sphere In music’s realm,

--------------------- while "Cyrano de Bergerac’» was the

i|»r ii, Victor Herbert, America’s great com-CliF Ü Doser, whose name Is a household word ^ ^ Nordlln^^ha^ed Newark

,, 1 In millions of homes, and who has de- for t —asona and tb«nBill!1' - lighted countless numbers with his the ent|re oountr^> while L^lu Grf^S 
melodious compositions, has again add- hlt wa< made ln victor Her-
ed to his laurels in scoring a big trl- bert’s “Dolly Dollars ’’ 
umph this season with the song-play, Wh _ '
' When Sweet Sixteen," and which will ^wben_Frltzl Scheff deserted grand 
be the attraction at the Princess Thea- V c,0f Herbert provided for her
tre this week commencing with Mon- taI*n.t,® by writing tor her
day evening’s performance. • an<^ ®**le Modiste,” the

The career of Victor Herbert has considered the most fin-
been a most interesting one, and he is <>p^^ta wr*tt_en in twenty-five
undoubtedly the. representative com- p , ' T.. h s „was followed by "The
poser of this country. The esteem in ,nna . n which Mile. Scheff
ti>at hheheh'^hbeL1S™ oL'miUton V1.?^ Herb"? injis ha'ppitt m<£T I contedians, wffl -be the attrac-

doilars to take charge of the Pittsburg Swef Sixteen” is the latest Won at the Grand C^era House this
Symphony Orchestra for the next five b°"^ o\0f iCt<>r Hert,ert. and ln Sidney K. B3U»' superb pro-
j ears for a series of concerts in that ,"ho have heai"d «t» music say t Ge^an Trince,” which
' nv j that the composer has written even s described by the author as a dainty

' I more delightfully than he did for love romanoe set in a frame,of mirth
“Naughty Marietta" and an undouht- and comedy.The play Is written along 

jure with, for lie is indeed a master of ed treat awaits music lovl Tiu the usual Wilson lines of refinement 
ids art. His fertility and resource Is city when the sonsr-plav la »i,^L Ï.. and cleanliness, not a word or situation 6 
almost inexhaustible, and in his com- first presentation in this eitv S ln the. piece being calculated to offend
position there is always that melod-_______________• the most modest person. The author
iousness which suggests light airy Jiaa provided a delightful German af-
trlfles, yet blended with a sonority and Edwarfl Tee.v Z—. mos.phere for the piece, with the re-
depth of feeling that stands for endur- 1 w * CTr7 '—<01x1111^ suit that It is said to'be the most char
ing qualities. ---------- actedsical-ly German comedy present-

Aa a cello player Victor Herbert °f all the English actors of the pre- 6(1 111 recent yea™- 
ranks among the most noted in the sent day, few, if any, have more per- Mr w,lson is acknowledged as one 
v orld, and the success of Anton Seidi’s aistently aroused "the pleasant spasms °f tlhe sweetest-voiced singers on tile 
orchestra was due ln a degree to the 've ca,M laughter” than that excellent American stage, and in “A German 
artistic worth of Mr. Herbert, who was C(?nedian, Edward O’Connor Terrv f,rtace” he has ample opportunity to 
solo ’cellist of that famed organlza- wh? comes Monday to the Roval Alex- ?splay, the strength and control of 
tion iandra- ' bis voice. His impersonation of a

A score of years ago Victor Herbert ! Mr. Terry has endeared himself to afeamed
had become a noted figure In the realm more than a generation of theatre- 1 , a *act,f*
of music thiu his piano compositions s< ers by a quaint humor, a dartoTex- tourists,
and his operatic scores and afa con- --avagance of fancy and n n£fgn!- rZal toTls abrntf ro°s,nv anTïïs 
ductor, and his selection in 1898 as 1™,°/ tf>e truth that the springs of arltotic lo^mititiilL is of tlS 
leader of the Pittsburg Orchestra was 01n a,’d l>e *We by side in ter that both pleases and amuses The
a monte to 1%.? masterly genius. u Aianv of (ms imperson- ,>iav „ better hunt
!nstitnt?de I1"6 HiUsburg Orchestra an character ^ln^riUch Te ^arUto0^ i dial>tey of Mr. Wilson’s talents than 
Institution, he left it a monument to fr) ,hc. ' 111 , *1® bas held up i any of lus previous olavs The trafs

hle 7ork wa8 a stepping mfin of hun)ardty°as‘ to ‘ a?4u^ ^e’r of ‘characters introduced are such as 
stone to higher things. ! laughter from a sudden coition nf 1 °ne 'vho hasn,t 1>e®n ta Germany might

As conductor of the Philharmonic superioritv in themseh-es a? Tfnrr wouW be fou,nd there, and they
Society of New York, Victor Herbert times there bas been a rlrv'humnr.^hn* Iook true to natyne to those who have
was selected in Preference to possible i.as set tl?e wit to wmrk and won a the fatherland.
candidates from all parts of the world, more discriminating tribute or =,* in and lnterlor scenes ,of the hotel Kob- 
and achieved a triumph remarkable to the role of Richard Phetivl ‘in lcntz are well mounted and there Is a I
a <Je«ree. j Lavender,” actor and author have^ro- ^ tt®1 of f'ï,rl*,btly action and eon-

As a light opera composer, a ted a character with more humor and s deraW® comedy in each of the four
V’ctor Herbert has no rival, pathos blent In it than has been known a<^?' —,
and by the sparkle of his, since Dickens dl*d Mr. Wilsons character is that of an
art can make a dul, book and lyJ The ptays which bave been selected £to°S?5S«uT^

monial agent and agrees to exchange 
his title for gold by marrying a wealthy 
American widow. After a sight of the 
widow, who is nearly "TO years of age. 

j be rebels at the alliance but the widows 
| is not so easily put off for sbe hast 
; become smitten with his youthful'
! charms. In despair. t*he prince 
sûmes the disguise of a courier, and Is 
later employed by a party of American 
tourists to guide them thru the Aus
tria] Tyrol. To iris dismay he learns 
that his aged charmer ia a member of 

, the party, and the comedy element Is 
I supplied by the prince In his frantic 
I efforts to escape recognition.

Among tlie songs which Mr. Wilson 
: will sing are, “My Queen of Dreams, 
j "In Tyrol,” and “Still as the Night."
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Al. H. Wilson Will Be Seen in 
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AL. H. WILSON, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK. - 
IN ‘\A GERMAN PRINCE."ii

ml 1

E. Fitzgerald and his eight English 
club juggling girls.

«The Big Scream” Here 'llThese youirg 
women are experts and their club 
swinging makes one of the stage’s 
most artistic picture®. Williams and 
Segal were seen here last season and 
their finished and clever dancing will 
make them long remembered. The 
fcinetograph closes' the bill with new 
pictures.

An old acquaintance who pays, a 
visit once a year, and each time '.eaves ’ 1
a good Impression, Is the famous. Tom 
Miner's “Bdhemian Burlesque rs,’s
tersfied “The Big Scream,” which wül * 
be at the Star Theatre this week. The " 
organization, headed by Andy Gardner 
as "Patsey," 1ms the reputation of al-

IfmmIf; r>
The Love Makers 

in Africa—Gayety
ways having a good show and from 
what can be learned In advance, it ap- { 
pears that this season’s aggregation of ■ I j 
pet-formers is the strongest, in the 1 
sense of talent, that has ever appeared 
under the caption “Bohemians." Twee- 1 l 
ty rollicking, jovial, shapely show -j.| 
girls, some of whom iiave never ap- , ' 
peared with a burlesque show, are seen Ù :j 
with this popular organization. The IS25SS
merry girls, who possess, besides their |r"
beautiful forms, unusual singing and 1 II M
dancing abilities, are artayed In hand- I II IT1
some costumes of the kind tliat satis- I || DC
fled all lovers of burlesque. t J

Tom Miner has this season out dor* ' I IBBBSS
himself in tile production presented by I
"The Bohemians." Tlie seen en-, vos- I
tume.s and electrical effects are really 
not looked for with a burlesque show.
The opinion all over the country Is 
that Mr. Miner has set a pace that will 
be hard for any other manager to 
cel. Two rollicking farces are present
ed, which gives the high class com
pany plenty of opportunities to exhibit 
their talents.

,!»' /
Ei:
iliiiIII'ill'll111■ ™s
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SII Singing and Dancing Company 
of Fifty People, With Sam 
Howe as Star.

The exterior

“The Love Makers in Africa,” the 
new burlesque presented by Sam Howe 
and his singing and dancihg company 
of over fifty people. Is a very laugh
able satire on the hunting expedition 

' a certain prominent American 
! gentleman In the jungles- of the dark 
continent.

I JrDM J
'

Tglff
# Every word of the dialog 

and music is right up to the minute.
This well known musical organization 
will be seen at the Gayety Theatre 
commencing Monday matinee.

Indeed wliiTTv.tr*,t ‘ Howe, as a star, is well-known
noeed wlnmeloal wheelmen and the by the public and he stars with the

the on,y women In . Love Makers. This announcement
somersaults I n’t went-- ÎTi*”*/ Arabian i should be sufficient guarantee to the 
somersaults Jn twenty mlnutea A dis- . patrons of tins Gayety Theatre Thev tlnot novelty on the bill will be Michael ! will get more Ttin the^ money’s

__________________________________ ;________ ■ worth; this buritsque has exceptional
talent. Sam Howe presents this musi
cal offering and is surrounded with 
superb cast and excellent scenic pro
duction, a charming chorus of more 
than thirty-five girls, including the,

1 tonious "Ju-Ju” pony ballet, assisting ; Lawrence and Ambrose T. Pike, both • 
in the many catchy song hits among of Toronto.

. wnich are “Lnd<2r the Hebrew Moon ” -, ,! “The Little Town Across From ^ " efr<>rt in the w»y <* Pure opem j
R ! City,” “Schoonerland” arufe man" : -'omlque as distinct from mueloeJ ooev*-
m~ ■ rtherv. The costumes are taltohii anii d es and Plav*- It ^"111 be an event of ln-

! eorgeous ar.d each mem Nr of the com- ! t-’rtn to those who watch the develop-
pany is an,artist in hia respective field ,nf'n1 ot things theatrical. Composer 

! Surprises crowd upon one another in H^ld llbrettist have laid the scene of
rapid succession, constantly taking the L, r "Pera among the small German
spectator unawares kingdoms, about which so many etor-

“Love Makers In Africa” Is in two *** oT romance have centred. The 
acts, the first representing the lobbv Btory ** br*ht and original end the 
ot the International Hotel at Mom' ™uslc fresh and sparkling In Its novel- 
bdsa, Africa, and the other a lunsrle ty- “The Rpd Cross Princess” will be 
scene near by. Sam Howe hae r„-e-, P^fpbted oy a cast of 75 people, m- , 
cast as a knight of the grip, touring a .^Tong array of principal* ‘
the world with Timberg’s double dved d on* of {b= biggest choruses ever 
yam. He reaches Mombasa and ht 6een, on a atage in thls «Ry. The events |
comes stranded and is mistaken fo- setUnga hC a handsome scale,
the before-mentioned hunter in dial 
*ufee. Immediately he Is welcomed 

I with open arms and treated royally 
I H£tll his real identity is discovered.

Then he Is taken in the junghe to be 
fed to the animals.

os- ex-PROMIXENT MEMBERS OF “SWEET SIXTEEN" 
Frances Gordon, Frank Doane, May / McCabe, Eugene

Brockbanfc, Louis Franklin, Scott Welsh.

COMPANY. 
Cowles, Harrison

II
m :■ i

A strong collection of 
vaudeville specialties are Introduced 
between the first and second act.Gus Edwards In l$/ the red cross princess.

National Theatrical Attractions, *The “Song Revue” h,
Canadian operatic and musical organL__h,
zatlon, will bring to the Prlncesj^i™-

j Manager Shea Has Secured 
Strong Attraction for Popular 
Vaudeville House

|Big Circus Act
at the Majestic

a tre In -February thé military comic 
opera, ‘The

a
Red Cross Princess," 

written and composed by J. Ernest r
P|

;
G 

mT As this Is the first Out-
j In the Gus Edwards "Song Revue,” 

TrOUpe of Trained Goats and ! Manager Shea lias secured- for this 

Other Modern Vaudeville Fei- I weefc at Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville's

tures.

'I ■ 1( Km.: 'i 5$

AI most eiatprate production- Tills act, 
without a doubt Is the largest offer- 

■ tng from a scenic viewpoint on the 
troune of1 sta&'e- The company numbers thirty 

l clever comedy tumblers, wtoo have been P60^,6' Gus Edwards, a host

’shzJZsss: -srsJSLrssssssrss. is'“rTv ssr.SSr £ sssrJSts^xisa,
robatic conceits ot original conception. shl<yting enapa and singing "Dear OkL

aCt” Ea«t Side.” The opening number, "It 
now before the public is the famous j Was a Millionaire," in which Gus 
troupe of Highland goats, a foreign Edwards is assisted by the boys and 
Importation, numbering ten. the extra pretty Irene Martin. Is a class,- song 
added feature op the bill. Featured hit and the number will be whistled 
I" tb y a'1 ■'! Gcnevftlve. Lhe only goat -verywhtr? before the end of.the work'.;
? l '‘?i " P>rf°n”,”S tot difficult rt. i r-. ior.d tcene is a street hi Italy.r Ida George Elliott Detroit eon ,

I <* walking on a wire backwards, giving color to the song. ”Ro,à traité, printers’ wn^rt Massévllati * *'
jwM« *t AU tlev&tioo ot tweao-llvs. Rigol^tto. " gang hy Mr. Edwards, an- March 1L > *iaU’

4i

-f I.The Acrobatic Hills,

'Hi
\ I

Kf
m ;

■miI I
r Her Voice.

Oh, hear her voice again!
To hear her speak at mom or nighAl 

Tie long that I have wished in vat* 
Sam Howe has' For "hat was once a dear delight.

1 some an* hte dialer ' Oh, to hear hv-T^Tonce more!
i^orth'^14^8 in AfriV r£^F|ÿ‘S^e23l

shç talked me deaf lopg, long s|d J
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THÉ LIVE WIRE SHOW. WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST 
INCLUDING

SAM HOWE
AS THE JEW LOST IN AFRICA

BOB SCOTT, JAMES DIXON, LINTON DE WOLF 
LANIER DE WOLF, VERA DESMOND, 

LENA BRUCE, FOUR HARMONISTS, THE 
GREATEST SINGING QUARTETTE IN AMERICA

25 SINGING AND DANCING GIRLS. 10 SINGING AND DANCING MEM
Next Week—CHARLES ROBINSON'S “CRUSOE GIRLS.”

'

IS

* ” J - BHÎ tîZMZ;

MAJESTIC THEATRE
ALWAYS
LEADING

MODERNVnAove1t,|e,sE 1 EV^°DY

GOES

MATS.: 1 and 3 ■VGS. : 7 and 9

PRICES
Matinees
2500

THIS WEEK’S BILL
THE ACROBATIC HILLS, 
Famous Comedy Tumblers.

THE HIGHLAND GOATS. 
Performing “Billies” and “Nannies."

_ LITTLE PRINCE.
^_^___LgndousF avorite Juggler.SEATS AT

l1Ce BOTHER AND KILGOUR, 
The Eminent Musicians

BLANCHE DE COTRET.
The Inimitable Singing Comedienne.

Evenings
10c

and

20c

WESTON AND BROOKS, 
The A ersatile Farceurs.

“SHALARDO,"
The Wonderful Wire Waiker.

MAJESTTCOGRAPH,
Latest and Best Subjects. Comic and Otherwise.

WÇ LEAP AS USUAL---------WATCH OTHERS FOLLOW.
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Hobart, Slangmaker, 
Bom in Nova Scotia

:ast

A ROYAL
LEXANDR

PRINCESS Thea<reH.

\
Author of “When Sweet Sixteen” 

Has Made a Success of Jour
nalistic Career.

Such is the tilmb of Gus Edwards, 
who is heading his “Song Revue"—the 
biggest vaudeville production on the 
stage to-day. If there is anything that 
Gus Edwards Ur not, he does not know 

; it. He ia the composer of over a hun-i 
, dred Mg song bits, producer of eight 
; big vaudeville acts, each and- -every 
: one of which are bits.

"I did not reach my success as easily 
as you might Imagine. It was a hard 
climb, and to-day, as I look back to 
my past'hardship*, I can only appreci
ate my success more, as worthy to the 
labor that I gave for it. I was born 
In Prussia; came over here an emi
grant boy, lived 'in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
with my parents, and I remember that 
when I became acquainted with the 
boys of the street, how readily I learn- 

, ed the English language-. I found my- 
j self always singing melodies, 
was at the age of twelve years.

"I used to earn nickels and dknas 
; shoveling snow off the sidewalks; and 
when my customers had paid me I 

I turned around and put it back again 
I Snd earned the money over. I used to 
j carry wood for blocks and blocks,
! bringing it home for my mother so she 
would not have to buy any kindling 
for the stove, I sold newspapers in_ 
Brooklyn for more than a year, and 

; many a time I would go into the back 
! part of a cafe with my bundle of news- 
‘ papers and sing songs,. I was gifted 
I with a good voice, and I was always 
sure of earning two or three dollars a 
night. After a while, when the sum
mer months came around, I would hide 
In the street cars to Coney island at 
nights, and go thru the car singing 
popular ditties, and in this way I earn
ed a comfortable livelihood for a boy. 
There never was a time that I did not 
make money, but I was always one of 
the few boys who did not shoot crap or 
do any gambling 
the saloons for drinks or smoke, and 
this to-day Is one of the reasons for 
my success. My parents got every 
nickel that I earned, and if I bad five 
cents in my pocket a day, I would buy 
a pretzel and a glass of soda water 
and was as happy as any boy who 
may have had his pockets Ailed with 
money.

"I always was a lover of music, and 
would sit down at the piano and pick 
out melodies.

)E WOLF 
ND,
S, THE 

MERIOA
ANCINC MEN

WEEK COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

The Season’s Latest Musical Triumph

SEATS BELL PIANO OO. 146 YONQE STREET 1
The amusement-seeking public, who 

long for the days when musical attrac
tions will not be composed of slang 
and Impossible burlesque and dap-trap 
Jingles, have impressed their desires j 
upon the theatrical managers of New 
York w-ho provide the Attractions of 
the country.

The so-called "musical reviews" and 
“musical comedies" which are oom- 
posed of the same Ingredients year af
ter year, are on the wane, and once 
again the long-suffering public will be 
regaled by musical attractions In which 
coherent and possible stories are told 
and embellished with musical num
bers of a high order.

This Without doubt America’s foremost | 
composer is Victor Herbert, and the ' 
United States’ representative lib-. 
rettist is George V. Hobart, t 
and their names are linked 
with the greatest mùélcal suc
cesses of the past twenty years. These 
two writers have produced- a musical 
novelty, the dainty song-play. “When 
Sweet Sixteen,” which Is sure to be 
hailed with acclaim by patrons of the 
stage and lovers of all that 18 worthy 
and artistic to the amusement field, 
and Which comes to the Princess for 
this week commencing with Monday 
evening. „ •

Of the long list of musical successes 
of Victor Herbert it was claimed re
cently that he had written his best in 
"Naughty Marietta,” now the reign
ing sensation in New York City, but in 
“When Sweet Sixteen" the composer 
is said to have written even more 
dainty and soul-stirring, music then he 
did in “Naughty Marietta." and these 
charming numbers of “When Sweet 

or hanging around Sixteen” will undoubtedly become 
popular when his composition is heard 
in this city.

George V. Hobart has evolved a 
story for "When Sweet Sixteen” which 
is both amusing and interesting. His 
beck deals wi th the idle-rich who seek 
foreign matrimonial alliances, and he 
treats the subject 
course, there Is a
est In "When Sweet Sixteen," and the 
story is told in a dainty end capttvat- 

One day I composed a ’ ing manner. A distinct novelty is the 
j song at the piano, tho I could not read introduction of scenes from “As You

ALL THIS WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY MONDAY
FEBRUARYWEEK 6IRIvS."

EXCLUSIVELY BRITISH TOUR
LONDON TO CANADA TO AUSTRALIA TO LONDON

THE EVER-WALL OO., INC., OF NEW YORK, INTRODUCES

THE BIGGEST OF ALL 
THE BIG SHOWS

LEW FIELDS Offers

Music by 

VICTOR
Book and 

Lyrics by 

Geo.V. 
Hobart

THE DISTIHCUISHED ENGLISH COMEDIANl
1
ss

MR. EDWARDI

HER-■ SWEET 
SIXTEEN.’7]

THE JOLLYil
3 <i TERRY BERT !I
;9 n %

I

i I

BACHELORS- If
AND HIS LONDON COMPANY

n

DIRECT FROM TERRY’S THEATRE, LONDON
"" IN A REPERTOIRE OF

:

if WITH A RENOWNED CAST, INCLUDINGÎ - - r-----------
AWITH

EUGENE COWLES
DELIGHTFUL COMEDIES STELLA MAYHEW FRANK DOANR. 

FLORENCE NASH 
HARRISON BROCKBAXK 
GIPSY DALE 
FRANCES GORDON

SCOTT WELSH 
HARRIET STANDON 
LOUIS FRANKLIN 
MAY McCABE 

• R. M. DOLLIVER 
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SEATS NOW SELLING Seats Ready Thurs.
.

1“My Cinderella Girl” 
New Musical Comedy

la headed by Franker Woods’, who la
the role of Tom Harrington has won 
added laurels for himaelf. The chorus 
is large and each girl Is said to be 
prettier -than the other, while the 
scenery and costumes are on a most1 
elaborate scale.

I

Will be the Offering at the Grand 
Opera House Week of Feb
ruary 6.

Scott Welsh With 
Geo. Hobart's Comedy

In keeping with the high standard 
of attraction a the .Grand has 'been of
fering Its patrons, during the season, 
romeg-the announcement that for the 
week of Feb. 6,' "My Çiederelto. Girl” 
will be at. home at that playhouse, to 

t the delight of local amusement seek- 
' crs. "My Cinderella Girl" enjoyed un

interrupted succès* for six months at 
\ Une XVhltfley Opera. House, Chicago, 

and from reports that have reached us 
In advance, she will be accorded * most 
enthusiastic reception on her arrivât 
here. The l>ook of the piece -was writ
ten by Richard W-alton Tully, and the 
numerous song hits with 
abounds were supplied by William 
Frederick Peters, who also wrote the 
score of "The Mayor of Tokio” and 
other successes. The ebory lias Its 
scenes a-t Slwash College, where Tom; 
Harrington is captain* of tho Si wash 
baseball nine, While his escapade mas
querading as a captain of the United 
States army, brings about tty quest 
of Cinderella for her dream prince, a-nd 
the blending of the old -legend with that 
of the national game, offers an enterr 
talnment of keen enjoyment, 
company is one of unusual merit, and

Scott Welsh, the silvery-voiced tenor 
with the Victor Herbert-George V. Ho
bart song Play, “When Sweet Sixteen," 
which comes to the Princess Theatre 
as the attraction for next week, com
mencing with Monday evening's per
formance, lias many admirers in this 
city, hie popularity dating bock to the 
time when hé first made popular the 
song “Violets,’’ which he rendered eo 
well while a member of Anna Held’s 
company.

At the time that Scott Welsh was 
singing “Violets” he had not been on 
the stage very long, but lie gave every 
Indication that he would reach a pro
minent place In his profession, for he 
had a well-trained and pleasing voice 
and was of magnetic disposition. Scott 
Welsh has the attribute of "reaching 
his audience.” apd wherever lie Is 
heard he becomes a favorite.

He wasswlth the original company in 
"The Silver Slipper,” and was featured 
for some seasons In the musical pro
ductions of Raymond Hitchcock.

Tlibee years ago he was starred by
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which it

=?=?vias a pleasing role In “When Sweet I been provided for by the Ever-Wail 
Sixteen," and one that give* htoi every I Co., Inc., of New York. the owner» of 
opportunity to display his voice. i "When Sweet Sixteen." " 1)

Another prominent members of the ! Following its engagement her*
'When,Sweet Sixteen" will be preseot- 

wjth ed In Chicago for an indefinite period.

•earn” Here
c who pays us a 
each time leaves 
the famous Toni 

Burlcsquers,” 
earn," whkto will 
•c this week. Tlie 
iiy Andy Gardner 
reputation of ai- 
show and from 

n advance, it ap- 
i's aggregation of 
tlongest, in the 
ias ever appeared 
ihcmi.ans." Twen- 
, -.shapely show 

have never -ap- 
ue show, are seen 
;anizatlon. The 
ess. besides their 
sua l singing and 
arrayed in Ciand- 
kind that satis* 

esq ué.
= season outdonto 
: ion presented -by 
"he scenery, c-os- 
eViccts are really 

'burlesque show. 
■ tilt' couiftry is 
t a pace that will 
r manager to ex- 
irces are present- 
high class cotn- 
unitles t o -exhibit 
nng collection of 

are introduced 
second act.

company Is Louis Franklin, Adolph 
Flnkelsteln, so lorçg connected 
Victor H Artbert’e musical successes, 
will preside over the augmented or
chestra.

The atmosphere of youth required for ! attaching Itself to man?” asked a 
a production like "When Sweet Six- teacher recently in one of the city 
teen," is'maintained in the selection of schools. And this was the startling 
a chorus composed of sixteen young 
and pretty girls, who ere trained sing
ers and dancers, and who will be seen 
in many charming numbers in which World's Oldest Pipe Organ,
they were trained by Jack Mason, the What Is said to be the oldest pipe 
prominent producer of New York City, organ in the world Is on the Island of

Realistic scenic environment, as well ! Gothland, In the Baltic Sea. It date» 
as rich and artistic costuming, have j from about 1240 A D.

George M. Cohan in the 1 aster’s musi
cal play, "Forty-five Minutes from 
Broadway," and as "Kid Burns” won 
popularity all over the United States.

He was specially selected for the role 
he plays in "When Sweet Sixteen," 
and ho has every opportunity of dis
playing the excellent qualities of his 
voice to the musical numbers assigned 
to him.

The theme of the song-play is "The 
Wild Rose,” and this charming number 
is so well rendered iby Mr. Welsh that 
he will be surely associated with it. 
Just as his name was with the song 
“Violets," which he sang with Anna 
Held.

Two other numbers in the song-play 
assigned to Scott Welsh, "Honey Love” 
and ’There Once Was a Princess,” 
owe much of their popularity to the 
artistic manner to which he renders 
them.

a note of music or knew what notes I 
was playing. I just simply found that 
I could sit at the piano and play pret
ty melodies. I kept this up for some 
time until I met a young fellow by the 
name of Will D. Cobb and we worked 
together. He wrote some lyrics and I 
wrote tuft music to fit the words. At 
the age of 16 I wrote T can’t Tell Why 
I love You, But I Do,’ which after
wards turned out to be a big success. 
I followed this up with ‘All I Want is 
My Black Baby Back,’ ‘Could You be 
True to Eyes of Blue,’ ’Tammany,’ 
’Zanzibar.’ ‘Good Bye Little Girl, 
Good Bye,' ■'Mamie.’ ’In My Merry 
Oldsmoibile,' T Couldn’t Stand to See 
My Baby Lose.' ‘Louisiana Lou,’ and

Like It" Into the play, affording a de
lightful combination of Shakspere’e 
comedy with the modern situations of 
the song-play. The title “song-play" 
aptly describes “When Sweet Sixteen," 
for It is a genuine comedy in every 
sense of the word, and could be played 
without music, but it ie embellished 
with Victor Herbert’* charming music 
and with scenic environment and cos
tuming to please the ear and eye.

A production of thie order necessari
ly requires a cast of -both singers and 
actors of pronounced artistic worth, 
and the owners of “When Sweet Six
teen” have secured a notable array of 
piaygoeis to interpret the song-p.ay. 

Eugene Cowles, America’s foremost 
a great many others. Six years ago I basso, heard for many seasons with the 
realized that I was making a lot of f8jnous "Robin Hood,” with Alice Neil- 
money for music publisher, and they sen ln -The Fortune Teller”; with 

'benefit of my brain, £*ritzj scheff in Babette," and with
3 i it0 g° lrit0 t?f, ™'ISC Marie Cahill for three years to her not-
publlahing business and publish my ^ <u(-ceMi will be heard ln "When 
own songs that I wrote. I started gweet sixteen.”
business with the following songs: ’If Miss Harriet Standon is the heroine 
;'Cjlrl.L‘k« Loved a Boy Like Me, of "When Sweet Sixteen," and those 

- cmebody s Sweetheart I M ant to who remember the pronounced euc-
t 4 . °. D ^ . Th»” cess she scored in “The Girl and the
I put ou r-dhooldays, which Wlzaid|- wiU readUy understand why
q in« f *nq?ei;, Srtann^S“e' she has been selected for this Import-

Behave. ant t> „ she combines the rare at- 
^ my tributes of being a superb singer, a

" __. „ . . clever actress, and possessing to a
After Buccessfully launching in my marked deereemusic publishing business I decided Xv magnetism and person-

Iherèfi™ M‘ss Florence Nash has a role that
!nr oto v‘aud-^111? acto and T h we glv'es ^ ever>" opportunity to display

mTau^a-Æ^ea8 lT^ “s' ^and to^’Mlfs

^^TamongVma"^rLlerMÎrtN ,n
has been on tiie vaudeville stage for htTTcl4rarifr“n ’Wl™n S^t Six-
vaudealUe’s'rustf andUpew°nove!t^ "T teen'' of a «ttPercUlous manicure ôf a 
erv i^ar m,r«rk"^ * ' ’ra ! type absolutely distinct, and one that
cry j ear th®t jou must k-cp it up to 1 «c^ îiv^lvr to create fhp hpa.rtip«*t lano-hthe mark and give the public some- £ 11Kel-v to c‘eate the heartiest laugh-
thl-ng new* all the time.

“I have always surrounded my com
panies with clever people and any boy 
or girl who has any trait of talent and 
shows himself clever Is sure of a future : 
from me, as I give all a Chance and 
give them my personal attention.

The Reliable Beast.
"What animal is the most capable

The

answer from the little boy who never 
had his lessen s: “The bulldog, ma’am."

SHEA’S THEATRE
i m m
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COMING TO SHEA'S.
Gene, the sensational dancer, is one 

of the big features coming to Shea’s 
in February. Nat Goodwin will ap- 
ear at the same house some time 
March.

First Appearance of the Season’s Hit 1
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GUS EDWARDS* 
SONG REVUE

.
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■-, -"With Gus Edwards and a Company of 30.

HENRY HORTON & CO.
In tlie Comedy Gem, “Uncle Lem’s Dilemma.

MICHAEL E. FITZGERALD
And His Eight English Juggling Girls.

FRED ST. ONGE & CO.
“The Whimsical Wheelman.
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NELLA K-:WILBUR Gipsy Dale and Frances Gordon are 
two young singers who In Che past few 
years have rapidly risen to fame, the 
former malting a pronounced hit as the 
l.erolne In Klaw and Brlajiger's big 
production, “Little Nemo," while Miss 
Gordon was a feature for three sea
sons in "Forty-five Minutes From 
Broadway.”

May McCabe, who plays the role of a 
modem “Mrs. Malaprop,” Is not only 
a talented player Identified with tome 
of the biggest successes of Broadway, 
but she Is alto a writer of distinction.

Frank Doene, the comedian with 
"When Sweet Sixteen.” made a big hit 
this season in Oscar Hammerstein’s 
production of "Hans, the Flute Play
er," and will be remembered as a mem
ber of the original “Beauty Spot" 
company, and with Eleanor Robson In 
“Merely Mary Ann.” and other notable 
New York successes.

Scott Welsh, the silvery-voiced ten
or. -who -starred for three year» ' in 
“Fortr-Five Minutes from Broadwky,"

AND WALKERMACK
. J

In Their Dainty, Original Musical Flirtation.
WILLIAMS & SEGAL

Novelty Dancers.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction.

“My ’Song Revue’ Is the result of a 
year's study to give vaudeville abso- ! 
lutely something out of the ordinary 
and I studied every point that I 
thought would strike the public's fan
cy. and I think I have achieved suc
cess in the same.

DThe
i

j
"In conclusion, I want to say that 

any boy or girl who has talents ard 
tho they may be discouraged and may 
teceive setbacks, stick to it. You can’t 
help but land. The more discouraged 
the better 1t should fit you to reach 
success. To boys particularly I want 
to caution, let them remain on the 
straight, narrow path. Don’t smoke or 
get into the habit of -drink, 
economy end then you 
face all the batt'es and

ice,
ain!
it mom or 
wished in v»J® 

a dear delight.

once more!
•?r from mer*®"
d before; _____
long. Ion*. MW *

nlghtt | BERT LEVY SCOTT WELSH. TENOR.
With the musical success, “When 

Sweet Sixteen," by Victor Herbert 
and Gforge Hobart, at the Princess 
Theatre this week. ^

Drawing Famous Men and Pretty Women.M Learn 
can get out and 
hardships.

ANDY GARDNER, AS “PATSY," WITH MINER’S BOHEMIANS, A 
.. . ................... STAR THIS WEEK,.
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WHEN

WEEK FEB- 6 MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

HENRY B. HARRIS Presents
OF

ROSE
STAHL

IN THE NEW PLAY
1

“MAGGIE PEPPER”
BY CHARLES KLEIN AUTHOR OF “ THE LI0H AHD TKE MOUSE ” 

“THE THIRD DECREE.” SEAT 8ALE THURSDAY.

From a Newsboy to 
Vaudeville's Big Star
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MATS.
WED.-8AT

WEEK OF 
JAM. 30

Evenings 
25, 50, 75c

Matinee 
Daily 25c
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*- Authority and yet maintained by aothorl- 
tlee that are considered standard. How
ever. It le conceded I think by all Biblical 
scholars that Job le the oldest writer m 
the Scriptures. When suffering financial, 
domestic and physical tortures, hie chil
dren having been taken by death, hie 
bams destroyed, I his goods ruined 
and he himself covered with what 
le known In history as the black 

reeking mass of corrup
tion from the crown of his head to the 
soles of.his feet—he thought he had one 
soul on earth to whom he could look for 
comfort and that was his wife. But when 
She approached Him and saw the reeking 
mass of putrefaction she said to him: 
"Why don’t you cilrse God and die?" And 
the old man, Inspired by the spirit of God, 
lifted up his voice and cried: "Oh, that 
my words were written, that they were 
written with an Iron pen and lead In the 
rock forever." WhyJob, you must have a 
wonderful testimony that you want to 
convey to unborn posterity. He wanted 
tt out out of the rock with an Iron chisel 
and then lead poured In. Thus his testi
mony would remain Imperishable thru the 
ages to crane. What was this testimony? 
Listen: “I know that my redeemer llvetb 
and that he shall stand at the latter day 
upon the earth, and tho after my skin 
worms destroy this body,/yet to my flesh 
shall I see God, whom X shall see for my
self and mine eyes shell behold and not 
another, tho my reine be consumed within 
me." Here Is perhaps as grand a testi
mony to the literal resurrection of the 
body as we may find In all the annals of 
blstofy, but we pass cm hurriedly and 
draw your attention to the golden-tongued 
prophet Isaiah, who In the 28th chapter 
says something like this: "Thy dead men 
shall llvç, together with my dead body 
shall they arise. Awake and sing thou 
that dwellest In the duet, for thy dew is as 
the dew of herbs and the earth shall cast 
out her dead. Come my people, enter Into 
my chamber and I will close the doors 
around about thee for a little moment." 
How Is It that we don't hear anything 
about the damp, dark valley and all that 
sort of thing, but in this little picture it 
represents a chamber, a little bed, a tired 
child, a weary one's sinking to rest till 
the darkness is passed and the day dawne, 
when as Job says: "Thou wilt call and 1 
will answer thee for tbou wilt have a de
sire for the works of thy hands.” I will 
call your attention now to the 32nd of 
Ezekiel. God, it would seem, has taken 
the prophet out and spread before the vis
ion of his understanding a great valley 
and the valley was full of dry bones and 
lhie Lord, speaks to the prophet and says : 
"Son of man, can these bones live?” And 
the prophet said: “Oh, Lord God, Thou 
know est." And the Lord said unto him: 
"These bones are the whole house of Is
rael, behold they say"—that Is the spirits 
that once inhabited these dead bones, still 
conscious In the Intermediate state be
tween death and the resurrection, they are 
saying something—what Is it? 
they say our bones are dry, our hope is 
tost and we are cut off from our parts, 
but prophesy into these dry bones and 
say unto them, thus salth the Lord I will 
open your graves and I will bring you up 
out of your graves and when I have open
ed your graves and brought you up out of 
them I will bring you Into the land that 
1 gave unto your fathers, then shall you 
know that I, the Lord God have spoken 
It and performed It, salth the Lord. Hère 
Is a clear picture showing to us the literal 
resurrection. Indeed, It goes farther and 
says: "Bone shall oome to its bone.” God, 
speaking thru another of the old testa
ment prophets, Hosea, says: “I will ran
som thee from the powers of the grave 
and I will redeem thee from death," Je
sus revealed to John the Revelator In the 
30th chapter of Revelations and the 13th 
and' 14th verses that death and hell and 

its dead and 
to be judg-

The Resurrection ffi r
s

Sy Bishop R. C Ebans. leprosy

1
I may plainly state my faith to this ' bone, the body shall rise again, spirit and 

matter as follows: I believe that Go4 body shall be reunited and stand upon the 
has revealed that “the elements are ; earth, finding the lost chord to join In the 
eternal.” The creation of something eternal harmonies In the coronation song 
from nothing Is not a truth founded on when they crown Him who Is advertised 
divine revelation. The original words to us as the resurrection and the life, king 
rendered In our language, “create" and of all. '
"make” are synonymous terms, signify
ing the formation of a thing out of the 
original elements, and there la no evi
dence whatever in favor of the creation 
of any substance. We are Justified in 
believing that the elements of every sub
stance existed eternally. Webster de
fines the word “create” thus: “Begot
ten. produced, make, bring forth, con- 
stitntng new things from matter by 
shaping, organizing crude.” W!hy the 
very Bible Itself In the first chapter 
says, "And the earth was without form 
and void,” and then God proposes tojko- 
veal thru Moses an abbreviated account 
of the organization of this planet Onf of 
the eternal elements. There never was a 
time when God was nothing apd existed 
nowhere, and thru billions of ages ex
isted alone in perfect Idleness. It is just 
unthinkable, and ndbody in this world 
would ever believe tt If they had not 
been taught it In their religious creeds 

Now If this position be a cor- **“ haX® feared to question them be- 
rept one, then, there is no resurrection. °ause of' ln early days, the thumb- 
Pray tell me how you can get a resur- 5T- , H1® /»<* and the faggot, | 
rectton if immediately at death you go ?n<r ln Latter days of social ostracism. But 
to heaven when vour body Is in the f care for none of these things, and hav- 
grsve, or to hell and vour body Is In , 8 a message to deliver, I propose to give 
the grave. If your condition Is un- to,you the Blt>*e as I understand It. Jesus 
changeable then from the moment of t0 a»1» Matthew vl., 28: Consider the 
your death, ln that case the grandest I , es ot the field. Why did He say that? 
doctrine of the old and new testaments is i would have you know that there Is a 
a delusion and a snare, the resurrection !~ep significance ln every word utttered 
is a farce. Now, believing in the resur- „y the Master of Men, He spake as the 
rectton of the dead I am forced to re- rather commanded Him, and if you will 
fuse to believe the traditions of men study the life of the lily you will see 
which are diametrically opposed to the therein a photograph of humanity. But 
word Of God on this question. I admit t0 Proceed. The lily comes forth ln the 
that frequently they talk about the springtime, tender, frail, needing all the 
resurrection, but If the former position care that the botanist and gardener can 
just cited fs correct then they just confer upon It. The human baby perhaps 
occupy the uncvlable position of being the most helpless of all animals comes 
very inconsistent in stating their belief forth in the springtime of Its life, helpless,
In a doctrine torday and presenting that nee<2ing the tenderness and the care of 
which contradicts it to-morrow. mother. The Illy grows up, reaches Its

The Creation summertime of blossom and bloom and
I want to present another point for arXma !prXad fofth

your consideration Question ■ “How did upon the zephyrs of a hundred evening 
God make the world?" Answer: "Of «Uuidens the heart of
nothing and by his word only." (Catholic End th®, aunny hours of day. So man- 
Cathecism bv Butler.) “It pleased God £! ? has his summer. May the aroma of 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost in the J0ULdays', May per"
begtnning to create or make of nothing acts Performed by you
the world and all things therein, whether , “5? spaoe of your evening hours. Dur-
vislble or invisible* In the space of six Jlen,^m?leTXim,eh°L ®very
days.”, (Presbyterian Confession of Faith, faj should be freighted with kindness,
Chapter 4, page 48, verse ID "In the be- fep?ernegs and goodness toward your fel- 
glnntug He created that is made of The autumn shows us the lily
nothing, the matter of the heavens and ~°opJnf’ withering, fading, and so as I 
the earth.” (John Wesley, sermon 6S.) lnto yoYr faMS to-night I
"He (God) called out of nothing the you wearing spectacles, your temples 
whole universe.” (John Weslev. sermon adorl?ed with silver locks, your steps 
79.) "Has not God created the heavens 8r°wing decrepit and slow, the once stal- 
and the earth out of nothing?" (Cardinal form bending beneath the weight of
Gibbons 1n "The Faith of our Fathers " years- You, too, have reached your au- 
PSge 333.) I have here presented from iumn', The illy feels the cold blast of Win
Cim Roman Catholic, Presbyterian and teT„ winds, the frost Is upon It and by- 
Methodist standpoint that God made this and-by the snows of winter have covered 
world, and one of them goes farther 11 UP. and you say It is dead. 9o with hu- 
than that and says the universe "out manlt>", we pass from the autumn of age 
of nothing.” I wonder what became of to 1316 winter of decrlpitude and death Is 
the’remnants of nothing when He got 8000 with us.
thru making this world out of it. Now block up the pathway of life and someone 
scientific men and men who are regarded will whisper, he is dead. Is that the na- 
as Infidels have refused to believe that ture of the lily? Is that the nature of the 
doctrine, and the worst of It is that body?' "Well," said one, "if you just look1 
many of them have thought that be- ! there Is a foot of lee where the lily bloom- 
cause these leading churqhes taught that, ed. There is snow and frost. There can 
that they found that doctrine in the Bible, be no more Illy there." But wait.
I have a little poem here teat is writ- «Inter is passing by, the birds are begln- 
ten on that question, and tire church is ning to sing, the leafy bowers are begin- 
made to stand for It. So they should ning to approach, the warm, amorous 
do, Christianity should never be blamed tolsses of the sun are wooing from the 
for It. It reads' as fallows : bosom of the earth the sleepy lily and the

Ho took a lump of nothing frost has gone, the ice has passed away,
And made the glorious earth, the winter is forgotten and the sun of
Another bit of nothing spring Is in the air, and the lily puts forth
And oceans had their birth. her leaves again. Here Is the resurrection
Another bit of nothing exemplified in the world of botany, and so
He made the glorious sun. with humanity. You place all that you
And so He worked with nothing embrace neath the clods of the valley in
Until skies and stars were done. the silent city of the dead, and so far as
He took a rib from Adam human Instrumentality Is concerned, there
With nothing for a knife. Is no more hope for death is a king, and
And by mixing It with nothing we, dead, his bondslaves. But the spring
Made hlm a full-gron'n «life. time of resurrection will come and the
The creeds say God is nothing, Bible surely declares it, that the earth
Has neither form nor sense, shall cast out her dead. You are «-tiling
Can neither smell, hear, feel or see. to believe that God will touch the burled
Hence, cannot recompense. acorn to-day and' It bursts Into life and
Has no body, parts or passions, activity, and to-morrow you see the oak.
The Holy Three Is One, You are willing to admit that God will
Invisible and everywhere. speak to the withered rosebud, and It
Can neither go nor come. springs Into bloom In the coming spring.
Now, that Is almost bordering on bias- wilt thou know, oh, fellow-travelers to

eternity, that you are more valuable than 
the acorn, the rosebud or the Illy, and so 
In the name ot my Master I testify to you 
that He has promised to speak to the spir
it of man in the Intermediate state and 
that spirit shall come forth and the graves

4Notwithstanding the grave responsibil
ity that rests upon one that claims to 
represent Jesus Christ and point men to 
the sunny way, I am glad that I have 
the opportunity to stand before you to
night to give some reasons for the hope 
that is within me. The subject of the 
resurrection is one that appeals or should 
appeal to every human being. I am sorry 
that even on this great subject we must 
again divide the chaff from the wheat, 
the truth from the error, the word of 
God from the traditions of men. Many 
of us have, been taught that at death the 
saint or Christian goes Immediately to 
a place called “heaven," where they 
dwell forever to perpetual bliss, and on 
the other hand that the sinner who dies 
unconverted goee Immediately at death 
to a plane called “hell,” * there to turn

LAGERPILSENER The 4
D. E- 1-

the
All Will Be Resurrected.

Because I believe these things I betake 
myself to the task of proving to you from 
the Scriptures first that there shall be a 
resurrection of all men. First Corinthians, 
xv„ 22 and 23, Paul reasoning with the 
brethren said there "As in Adam all die, 
even so ln Christ shall all be made alive." 
Now ‘all" ln the one line is as large as 
the "all" In the other line. All that die, 
Irrespective of whether they are good or 
bad. All will be resurrected. John xll., 
32, Jesus says there: "And I If I be lifted 
up from the èarth will draw all men unto 
me." In tire- fifth chapter of John, 28tb 
verse, he says: “All they who are in their 
graves shall come forth.” Paul writing ln 
the 24th of the Acts of the Apostles, 16th 
verse, says: "There shall be a resurrection 
of the dead, both of the Just and of the 
unjust” The same Paul reasoning to the 
1st Corinthians, 16th chapter and 16tn 
verse 
then
In that same chapter that Jesus Christ 
will reign until He puts all enemies under 
Hie feet and the last enemy that shall bo 
destroyed Is death. And remember that 
the word death does not mean annihila
tion, but It means the separation of two 
existing principles. In this case, It means 
that at death the spirit Is separated from 
the body, the spirit going to God that 
gave It and He will consign it to a place, 
and the body returning to the dust, and at 
the resurrection the body and the spirit 
shall be reunited. That Is death, that is 
life. The separation of spirit and body

"The Beer wffli a Reputation"
more than meets our Govern
ment regulation, because it 
is ' brewed of the choicest 
Hops and Malt, and pure 
filtered Water.

No imported lager com
pares with

"The Light Beer le 
the Light Bottle"

At Hotels,Cafes and Dealers.
The •’Keefe Brewery Ca, Liai ted.

The Canadian Govern
ment Régula don says that 
Lager, brewed iig this 
country, must be brewed 
of only Hops, Malt and 
Water.

The United States has 
no such regulation and 
no American lager fulfills 
the requirements of the 

v Canadian law.
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4-16, they got up a story and said the dis
ciples stole His body away while they 
slept. I once heard a lawyer of consider
able fame playing the Infidel make that 
argument, and I asked him plainly:
"What would you do If they came into 
court on any other matter and swore that 
certain persons did certain things while 
they slept?” He thought perhaps he bad 
better not use that argument any more.
Now let me give you the evidence of men 
not who were asleep, but of men who 
were awake. In Matthew 28, 1-16, we are 
told that one angel and thirteen men saw 
Him. Mark -certifies to the same thing ln 
the 16th chapter, verses 1-14. Luke 31,
1-52, says two angels and fifteen men saw 
Him. John, 21, 32, two angel* and twelve 
men saw Him. John 21, 1-4, says seven 
disciples saw Him for the third time, and 
In 1st Corinthians 16, 3-8, Paul says He 
was seen by five hundred and sixty-three 
persons at one time. Now there has been 
an argument made that because these 
witnesses differed they ought to be 
thrown out of court. Now the facts are 
there, all bare testimony to the resurrec
tion of the deed. Some saw Him on one 
occasion, some on another. But they all 
testified to having seen Him. That is the 
point we are after.

Resurrection Tangible.
Now that the resurrection was « tangi

ble affair, I submit that after the resur
rection Jesus walked, talked, ate and 
made a dinner for Himself, and others,
John 21, 4-16, says: "Jesus made a dinner 
and did eat with them.” Luke 24. 42 says:
“He did eat of a broiled fish and of an 
honeycomb before them." Acts 10. 41, 
says that He showed1 Himself plainly be
fore witnesses and did eat and drink. Af
ter this very positive evidence He ascend
ed Into heaven. Mark 16, 19 says "Jesus 
was received up into heaven." Luke 34,
51, that He was carried up Into heaved:
Acts 1 and 11 “The angels testified tiibt 
he went to heavenv" Acts 7, 66- Stephen 
when being stoned to death declared “I 
see heaven opened and Jesus sitting on 
the right hand of God.”

Jeaus Will Return to Earth.
My next point Is that Jesus will come 

again to earth. Acts 1 and 11 "The an-
geis testified ae to seeing Him ascend, so Go in to win one of the Bolld-gold medals. If, you complete the course, 
shall He descend,” First Thessalonlane ... , , . • , . * ,
1, 16, “The Lord will descend from hea- you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma. In three colors, in any event.
2* ver£!^y“lnT will" c^Te SÏatorod aM you can t0 l°ln *OU ln tMs co«ree ot Blble Study, 

receive you unto myself." January. 20, 1011. ' -
Same Body. (Copyright 1011 by Rev. T. S. Linscott. D.D.),

11 ,r1!Lb®.™th Jehoshaphat's Good Reign ln Judah. II. Ohron, gvH.. 1-13
win tooTu^yhim whom ?h^ ptorc™ Golden Tegt-Seek ye flr.t the kingdom of God and Hie righteousness;

Eat After Rising. and all these things shall be added unto you. Ma,tt v|„ 33.
Now ln closing. let me give you a (1) Verse* 1-4—Whet advantage was It to Jehoshaphat ln being the son of

thought to show that the ultimate glorious a goo<j father and the successor of a good king?
£na îaMe o^h^t ll^al^rth <2> Does a good predecessor in any position lessen or Increase the respowrt-

that Jesu* will eat and so will His people bdlttles of Ms successor? Why?
to the kingdom that Is to oome. In sup- (3) Whet did Jehoshaphat do to protect his kingdom and how did It show
su»1 Himself saver "They1 shall eat”bread ^"(^"what should we do to protect ourselves from our spiritual enemies? 
to the kWd^y" In MaUhew %, <6) What king or kings reigned ln Israel while Jehoshaphat reigned to
at that last supper, that most mournful Judah?_,n
more Snk ^f^h^fruiTof*the vln^Ull"! <7> If ^man to true all round to God. does that alone guarantee hie success?

51 the (8) Verse. 6-0—Which gives os the greater tnflueage, and why, great ability
kta%om.”Tnd!nlire He'rtyTto'thS £ ‘E"», ab°“od”e“t (™* <,"est,OB muet be eBeweTed ,B wr,tlng by membw

22nd' chapter, 16th verse. “You shall eat (<n What are the qualities in us which tend most to make people love and 
and drink at my table," and the crowning be kind to us?
glories of the invulnerable promise that (lfl) Is It possible for everybody to have his heart "lifted up ln the ways
shines undlmmed ln all the dark history of of the Lord." and what are Its advantages?
human struggle Is this: Revelations 19 and (11) Will love and Loyalty to God guarantee us against the seduction of
9, “The righteous, those that have suffer- riches and every other temptation, also against every other real loss?
ed with me, shall sit down at the mar- (12) Verses 7-8—What Is the chief guarantee of the permanent success of 
riage supper of the lamb and shall go this countty ? ...... , , .
no more out." (13) What are the three public Institutions upon which we rrfost depend for

Now, my friends, tills to the Bible on our true prosperity?r
the real tangible resurrection. It does (14) What analogy Is there between the methods of Jehoshaphat and that of 
awav with this froth and foam this —nisi our public schools and adult Bible classes.SET That takreus be vonTthekfnof OS) Verse 9—In view of the moral grandeur of the Bible, whart can you sa y 
«reoCTanhical location and makL eJèrv tor ®r aKa1n«t the state making Its teaching compulsory in the public schools?

06) Why ought not all adults, whether professed Christians or not, attend ^ e-nd take part in some adult Bible class?
u., to seo tho gospel as it is found in the (17) Verses 10-11—Takdng the wx>rld as it ie, which Is the stronger influ- 
Bible, and may we live so that by obedl- 6nce a great nation like this can exert among: the nations and against Invasion, 
ence to the gospel we can develop a char- a powerful navy or loving righteousness?
acter that will entitle us thru the merits (18) What had been the general relationship -between the nations here mein- 
of Jesus Christ to thé first resurrection, tloned and the -former kings of Judah, and what had wrought the great change 
that we may dwell with Him on the re- for the better?
deemed earth when He comes in His (19) Verses 12-13—What would have been the difference, in the euotfess of 
glory, is my earnest prayer. Jehoshaphat, if he had possessed the same ability but was not a God-fearing

Bishop Bvane will speak in the Princess man?
Theatre to-night on “How can a man be 
born again?”
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SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. I

Behold,
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 
by Rev. Dr. Linscott, in this issue of The Toronto Sunday World.
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MissryThe snow of death will ing
The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, together 

with a prize Bible contest, is running in The Sunday World.
In short, the Sunday School Lesson must be read1%ach week for 52 weeks, 

also the “Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should be cut out each 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. I Then any five of the 
questions that are indicated to be answered in writing piust also be answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name and address, must- be delivered to this office. The prizes will be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent ii^ end the merits of the 
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written ans
wers.
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the sea would deliver up n 
they would1 stand before God 
ed. You thought that when folks went to 
hell, they would never get out. Here to a 
clear statement that hell Is to deliver up 
Its captive spirits, the sea and the 
graves will deliver up the captive body 
and spirit and body shall be reunited and 
shall stand before the Judgment ban of 
God, there to answer tor ttte deeds done 

Is death, the reuniting of spirit and body in the body. That to called the general 
will mean life. Revelations 20 and 12. judgment, but proves the literal reeurrec- 
John, ln that wonderful presentation un- tion.
der the Holy Spirit saw wonderful things. Now Paul to very plain on thi® question 
Among them, he says: “I saw the dead, of literal resurrection. In 1st Corinthians, 
both small and great, stand before God.” 16th chapter, 38th and 89th verses, he gives 
This will be sufficient, I think, to prove a beautiful picture that shows that when 
to you that there Is to be a resurrection you sow grain that grain shall sprout out 
of all men that die. after Its own kind, indicating

The Righteous Shall Rise First. body when it goes down shall 
My next point will be to prove to you and bring forth after its own kind and 

that the righteous, the Christian, the lhere 8halt be t'h« resurrection. Paul, 
saint shall rise first. Now let me say right “4faldn? ,ln the same chapter, says: "It 
here that at almost every funeral sermon I (the body), is sown a natural body, it is 
you ever attended, when the parson read® raised a spiritual body ; tt to sown to 
from his book the funeral service, yau weakness. It is raised to power; It to sown 
heard him consign the victim of death ln corruption, It to raised ln Incorruption, 
to the grave till the resurrection at the and when this mortal shall put on ink 
last day. Dear friends, I would not want mortality, and this corruptible shall 
God to pay attention to any man that p_. ?“ ^corruption, then shall be 
would consign me to the grave for that brought to pass the saying: "Oh, 
time. I do not want to come up In the 6rave, where to thy victory ; oh, 
resurrection of the last day. That Is the death, where Is thy sting." Why,

If the grave holds the body forever then 
it Is of course forever victorious. If the 
power» of death or separation can keep 
Spirit and body apart, then death will 
forever have its sttng, but this prediction 
will be fulfilled and the spirits shall crane 
forth from Paradise, the Intermediate 
state,,the body from the grave and shall 
stand upon the earth.

Rise In Christ’s Image,
"Christ to the first fruits from the 

dead.” (1 Corinthians, xv„ 29.) Christ was 
the first fruits of them that slept. (Paul 
Acts of Apostles, xxvl., 20.) Christ the 
first that should rise from the dead. Now 
there are some folks who think there was 
a resurrection in Jerusalem at the time of 
the crucifixion. Read Matthew 37 very 
carefully and you will see there that 
"many of the saints arose and came into 
the city after his resurrection." Now we 
are told that we shall be Hke Him for we 
shall see Him as He Is and as we have 
borne the image of the earthly so we shall 
bear the image of the heavenly. I want to 
say something here that is very dear to 
me. I want to emphasize It and I want 
you to try and remember It. I have had 
to do a groat deal of praying In my time 
to order to be halfway right, and I have 
selected a place ln my home where I can 
go alone, where no human ear can hear 
or human eye can see—a little clothes 
closet off our bedroom where, when the 
door Is shut, there to perfect darkness 
and silence.
paired to that place when 1 wanted God's 
special .blessing to come upon me in the 
performance of my work. I entered that
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phemy, they say. Snt-$vask who Is re
sponsible for It, If It Is blasphemy. And 
I answer Churchianlty as represented by 
the leading men and books from which I 
have quoted. Now we do not ' believe 
that God made tills world out of nothing.

What I Believe.

resurrection of the unjust, and If those 
men would only read their Bible they 
would read that the resurrection of the 
last day is the resurrection of damnation.

Shan be opened, bone shall come to its ^‘UmÆ^l 2 4* pre^nceTf

Jesue or of God until a further education 
and training has taken place in some of 
the worlds that are without end. That 
resurrection Is not the one promised to 
the true and obedient child-of God. So 
you had better get that out of the creeds 
and out of your society funeral service if 
you don’t want your friends to be deposit
ed in the grave to the last day. Now let 
me show you th1® in 1st Thessalonlane, 
4-16. Paul reasons that the dead to Christ 
shall rise first. I am making no argu- 

i ment over that word first. I take it for 
granted that this immense Intelligent con
gregation will understand that If there to 
a first spoken of there certainly must be a 
second to follow. But we support It. John 
m Revelations speaking of the resurrec
tion of the dead says "The rest of the 
dead (that is, the wicked dead) live not 
again until the thousand years are ftnish-
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ed.WEi£K OF JANUARY 30 I Blessed and holy Is he that hath part 
in the first resurrection. On such the sec
ond death has no power for they shall be 
priests of God and of Christ and1 shall 

i reign with Him a thousand years." I could 
! n°t make that any plainer if I was to talk 
! a month. Paul, speaking to the Corin
thians, là chapter, 23rd verse, says: "Af
terwards those that are Christ's at His 

■ .coming. ’ John 5 and1 29 says in speaking 
df the resurrection of the dead: "They
1 faK,havt. done good in the resurrection sequestered and lonely spot upon one oc- 

| 01 llte' they that have done evil in the caslon and; pleaded for light, for help, and 
; resurrection of condemnation.” Again in Immediately a personage whom I recog- 

tiuke 20 and 36 when Jesus Is speaking nlzed to Be my father appeared before 
ls taIkluS to some people who me. He looked to be perhaps thirty-five 

will be worthy to obtain resurrection from years of age. His hair was black, his face 
the dead. Now just a word here as to «-as clear without 
the word "from” the dead. The resurrec- looked just- beautiful. 
f™1} °r, (he dead and from the dead ls a "Father, when you died you were an old 

different. Those at the coming of man. worn, bent, feeble, wrinkled and de- 
Christ that shall be raised, they shall be crépit.” A kind of a pained expression 
raised a thousand years before the rest, came over his face and he said: "Why 
Consequently they are taken from the Richard, have you not read : 'He shall 
graves and the others left there so that change our vile bodies liken unto HI* 
they arc resurrected from the dead. leav- most glorious body.' ’’ .And then he quiet- 
mg others still . :) the grave. So that here ly, ln a few words, gave me to un der- 
It is called the resurrection from the dead, stand that the resurrection was the great 

First Resurrection the Best. gift of God to humanity lr. that He would
Now to show you clear!-? that there to bring about in that resurrection the high- 

one resurrection better than the other. I est possible spiritual ar.d physical devel- 
would draw your attention to where Paul opinent and perfection, so that in the re- 
speaks to the Hebrews in 11, 35 of the surrection you may hope to see your fa- 
saints of the past having suffered that ther, who went down with perhaps a hand 

i they.might inherit a better resurrection, missing or an eye blinded or some other 
I Now that. Is clear, concise and emphatic, affllcltlon upon his body. You may not 
! There is a first and a second resurrection hope to gaze upon the old, wrinkled, fad- 

and one is a thousand years anterior to ed, worn and decrepit body, but In the 
the other: one the resurrection of the lust surrection God's wondrous divine poten- 
when Jesus comes, the other the resurrec- tiality will be demonstrated to that you 
tion of-the unjust at the last day. Paul in will gaze upon the resurrected being in 
1st Corinthians, 15, 40 and 42. shows that the highest possible spiritual, physical 
there are different glories in these resur- snd Intellectual perfection, that is, the 
rectlons and it reads something like this, glory of the sun, the celestial glory', the 
There is one glory of the sun, another resurrection of the just, 
glory of the moon, another glory of the Proof of Christ’s Resurrection. 
B,SrS‘ ?S 2üc £tar -differed from an- There were those, and there are those 
-ecUon^oYthe d^d* ®° & S° 8 the re<mr" th±L?eny jUle resurrection of Jes-u* 

How the DmH will h. Christ with the Mteral body. I shall nowH°w the Dead WHI be Râised. prove that Jesus rose from the dead.
My next point wit! be to discuss how Matthew 27, 62-66, tells the story that thev

the dead are raised and with what body were afraid that the disciples would steal
do they come. Job ls said to be the oldest His body away and so they rolled a big 
writer of the Bible. Some have said that stone against the cave door, put a big 

: ’« was ropr nfer than one of the eons sea! upon It. and had the soldiers guard 
■'S ' r ^ affirm that F'nem. | It. but after the resurrection they weretLf ‘Y'a l 3nd Meichlsdek. the high ; paid to tell falsehoods against (he Chris-
pr.est of t-oo. and Joo is one and the same I tlanr They have rot stopped doing that 
person. Tnis is contradicted by critical yet, and ®o we find that ln Matthew 22
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(20) What 1s the chief element of greatness In a nation?
(21) Why should an Individual, like a nation, lay up store for the future?
(22) What is the Influence of true Christianity upon business enterprise?
(23) May "mlghity men of war” become equally distinguished In the arte of

Frequently I have re-i
Silk Mill Kieses at $1 Each.

The Duplan Silk Mill Company of 
Hazleton, Pa., put Into effect a rule 
that will put an end to kissing and 
hugging in Its plant A boy caught 
hugging a girl will be fined fifty cents 
and when a kiss ls given the fine Is 
11. Two fines, cne for each offence, 
were imposed soon after the rule be
came operative.

peace? the
February 5th, 1911.

(Copyright. 1911, by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.)
Elijah the Prophet Appears ln Israel. I. Kings 17.
Golden Text—They that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing Fh. 

xxxlv., 10. #
$ How^ld"""Elijah &£ °off Pa3t? Q1VC y°ur reaa0"-

(3) Why did God send this famine? ■ 1
(4) Does
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I said to him:
people for thelr'stos1?6** <Uy* eveT Bend famine or other calamity to punish the

(5) Verses 2-4—What reason is there to 'believe that God’s word to Elijah, to I 
go to the brook Cherlth, was any different 1fo directions true Christians receive 
to-day, to move from one place to another?

ie2.XV!2at' Lf ajy. difference is there between God’s method of telling a man I 
that his ®lns are forgiven, or telling him to move to another town?

(7) When God ahswersour prayer* for guidance, does He use any different 1
voice than the one with which He spake to Elijah-’ * ‘

(8) Verse 5—Is there "any danger of a true man mistaking the voice of God. 
or la It always safe to follow without doubt?

C8) V>rse 6——WThst tas son Is there to -believe that litoral ravon* fnA viMaiif

a.;,'1”* “b*"'" “•* a ar
(12) Are dally needs ever miraculously provided for 

some reasons.
(13) Verse 7—When our eupplles fall from 

us thru that fact?
,, <14’ Is God's guidance of us thru circumstances as real and as nrofltahle aa 
lf to sp*ak 'rom the clouds with an audible voice? Give your reawnrt

(lo) Verses 8-9—What reason to there to believe that when all the
Ume*reveal'll Srio^? A ceTtalnty that °«d knows a way. and Will ln due

(16) "Our extremities are
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY61 ?

Whats What ? .
.

You won’t, hâve to depend on a neighbor’s saj'-so 
about what’s what in fashions if you consult the cur
rent issue of “Butterick Fashions”—the Spring is
sue—a Quarterly of over 100 large pages, containing 
approximately 2.000 illustrations.

During forty long years, through all the changing 
cycles of fashions, the name “Butterick” has been 
supreme in this country, and for more than a decade 
it’s been the Fashion Authority of the World.

’MISS CHAPLIN’S DANCE. Brouse looked very smart In black Arthur Strathy, Mrs. J. J. Webster, 
__ _ . velvet; Miss Flora Macdonald In Miss Grace Webster, Mrs, and Mies
The Mieses Chaplin and Mr. Chap- mauve satin and lace; Miss Mortimer Blgwood, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Miss 

lin gave a nice dance tor about 60 clerk In white satin and Silver and Rose Chadwick, Guelph ; Mr. Clifford 
I young people on Monday evening at Elsie Mortimer Clark to pale blue Brown, the Misses Boulton, Mr. and

The 48th Highlanders' Chapter. I. O- Judge Anglin's house on St. Joseph- meteor; Miss McArthur In white sat- Miss Wragge, Col. and Mrs. Fleming, 
V. E. is arranging to give a dance in street; which they are to for the wtn^ Mr. Clifofrd Brown, Dr. Baldwin, prof, and Mrs. Correlly, Dr. Helen 
the Temple Building on Wednesday ter. The two drawing rooms were Mr. Kingsford, Miss Carveth, Mr. MacMurchv, Mr. and Mrs. R. Capreol, 
evening, February 22. Tickets may be used for dancing and were decorated Franit strathy, Mt. Archie Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. EuStice Bird, Mr. and 
obtained from : Mrs. Mackenzie Alex- with pink roses and freezias, the buf- Mr. a. Matthews, Mr. Clarkson, Miss Mrs. VanKougnet, Mr. Holmes, Mr. 
ander, Mrs. Klrkness, Mrs. Ewart Os- fet supper being served from the din- Gwen Darling to white. ! Plgott, Mr. Gagen, Mr. J. W. Beatty,
borne. Mrs. Latremoullle, Mrs. Mlchle, tog room table bright with red roses ---------- Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, Mr. A. C- G. La-
Mrs. Charles Catto, Miss Cosby and and unshaded candles in silver candle- HAMBOURG TRIO. pine, Mr. F. H. Brigden, Miss Harriet
the officers of tlie Chapter. labra. Miss Chaplin and her sister, ----------- Ford, Mr. C. M. Manley, Mr. O. P.

Miss Charlotte Chaplin, were in hand- On Monday evening the Conserva- staples, Miss Streatfleld, Miss Kall- 
Mrs. T. H. Wood, Bloor-street E., is some and becoming white gowns with tory Music Hall was titled with one meyer, Mr. W. S. Allward, 

giving a tea on Wednesday, February real lace and diamond ornaments and of the most appreciative audiences of
were assisted by their sister, Mrs. the season for the concert given by the j 
Scott, to a black jet and nlnon gown, Jan Hambourg Trio, which waa equal-1 

Mrs. E. ft. Mlchle, Admiral-road, and her daughters, Miss Scott, to rose ly interesting to musical and society 
v ill give a bridge party on Tuesday.

Mr. J. McLaughlin, Mr. Barry Hays, 
Mr. Gordon Tomlinson, Mr. Stewart 
Boulter, Mr. Victor Fleming, Mr. Gor- i 
don Pearsall, Mr. Arthur Duncan, Mr. • 
Walter Bart, Mr. J- Peacock, Mr. 
Harry Somers, Mr. J. Stewart, Mr. 
Ross Burgess, Mr. Harry Patrick, ! 
Mr. P. Singer, Mr. Roy Wilson, Mr. 
Maurice Clarkson, Mr. Ashley Dean, 
Mt. Lyle Ecclestone, Mr. Roy Mac- 
keÿar, Mr- Ross Chamberllq,

lR i yl
%
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ise it
“Butterick Fashions” Costs Bat 25c 

Including Any Butterick Pattern Free!
oicest I
pure There have been several large at- 

homes this week. Some of the host
esses were: Mrs Gordon Henderson, 
Mrs Harrÿ D. Petrie, Mrs W. J. F. Gor
don, Mrs. Arthur Treble, Mrs. Albert 
Brennan and Mrs Vaughan Wright.

Mrs R. A. Robertson gave two en
joyable bridge parties on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons. Mrs Waddle, Mrs 
Ernest Lazzier, and Miss Agnes Glinne 
were prize Winners on Monday, Mrs 
Harry Zealand, Mrs J D. Ferguson, 
and Miss Mary Payne on ■ Tuesday.

Mrs F. W. Gates gave a dinner for 
James L. Hughes of Toronto, who ad
dressed the Hamilton branch of the 
Dickens Fellowship un Monday ev
ening.

Mr and Mrs R. O. McKay are spend
ing a few weeks in St. Catharines.

Miss Nisbet spent Tuesday and Wed
nesday to Toronto. She was present 
at the opening of the Legislature on 
Tuesday, and attended the meeting 
of thé Toronto Woman's Press Club 
on Wednesday.

Mrs William Carey went to Toron
to Tuesday for the opening of the 
Legislature.

Mrs Harry Burkholder has returned 
from a visit to Mrs Hugh Martin, Tor
onto.

Mrs Lucas gave a dinner at Row- 
anhurst on Friday evening, covers 
were laid for fourteen.'

*Mra Grace Massey, Toronto, has been 
„ „ T , Armand Smith, the guest of Mrs F. W. Gates.

Harry Lorfmer, Dr. Stewart, Dr. j Miss Tudor has returned from a visit 
Smyrle Lawson, Mr. Lyman Howe, Mr. . to Mrs Alexander Bruce to Toronto. ' 
Eric Jackes, Mr. B. James, Messrs- 
Trees, Mr. Fergueseon, Dr. Grahame,
Dr. Sydney WooSatt, Mr. Vancouver 
Gordon, Mr. Ernest Oliver, Mr. Geof
frey Bull, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. C. Craw
ford, Mr. Reginald Hagarty, Mr. L.
Ellis, Mr. Edgar, Mr. Larkin, Messrs.
Green, Mr. Bob Grasst

MRS. PHILLIPS’ DANCE.1.\)
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Phillips of York-

color and her sister, In palest pink people. The audience included: the ville-avenue, gave one of the bright 
with bands of brown marabout. Miss Misses Gibson of Government House, dances of the week at the Metropolitan 
Chaplin of St. Catharines was to white who were attended by Mr. Sydney Fel- to honor of their daughters, Elolse and 
veiled with nlnon embroidered with lowes, A. D. C., Miss Beatrice Delà- Florence, the two sisters looking equal- 
silver rosebuds, and Mrs. Alex. Dun-j mere, the assisting artiste, who was g^g***1 jgj “Td d^etsof

roses, and Mrs. Phillips wearing a 
gown of real black lace over cream 
satin with a bouquet x)t violets- The 
rooms Were arranged with palms, ferns 
and daffodils and a splendid orchestra 
played the latest music until a late 
hour.. Miss Lillian Abbott, London ; 
and Miss Verna Smith, Wonlna; were 
guests ' of the Misses Phillips for the 
dance and were both In smart 'gowns of 
pale yellow. Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Mac- 
Kay, and Mr». Langford Robinson, 
were down from Hamilton for the dance 
and Miss Dorothea Tuxçer of Gana- 
neque, was also in town for the en
tertainment. A few of the guests 
iwere : Miss Rita Dunbar, Miss Muriel 
Ricknell, Mias Mery Trent. Miss 
Madeleine Walker, Misses Reynolds, 
Mieses Ferguson, Miss Jessie Lummis, 
Misses Wlshart, Miles Mary Hanna, 
Miss lone Helntzman, Miss Gladys Mc
Cormick, Miss Elsie Jacks, Miss Ruth 
Loudon, Miss Gladys Alley, Miss Ivy 

" Knox, Miss M. Jarm es. Misses McKee, 
Mias Dora Howe,/Miss Dorothy Marks, 
Miss Galbraith,/Mr.

(If ordered by mall, eacloee lOe extra for postage)
com- THE BUTTERICK SALESROOM 

148 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Mrs. Bryden gave twin bridge parties 

last week for her sisters,
Carthy and Miss Bryden from Barrie, 
v. ho are her guests for some time.

A small dance will be given at the 
Aura Lee club house on Friday even
ing February 3.

■ * *

Mrs O'Flynn will give a bridge party 
on February 8.

Mrs. T. H. Hamilton gave a luncheon 
last week in honor of Miss Myltie 
Gehl, New York.

* * *

Invitations have been issued for the 
“Bllllken Club" dance, to be held on 
February 2. The patronesses are Mrs. 
L N. Vanstone. Mrs. A. E. Hunt and 
Mrs. Bernard Allen.
Mr. Wm. G. Bums, jr.

Mrs. Mc-
.»

Mr. and Mrs- R. L. Borden entertain
ed at bridge on Wednesday evening.

Mies Dorothy Chlpman of Winnipeg, 
who his been visiting Miss Winifred 
Gormully, has left for her home in the 
northwest.

Miss Sarah Lansing of Buffalo, who 
has been the guest of Miss Winifred 
Congdon, has gone to New York.

Mise Haggarty of Toronto Is expect
ed In town shortly to be the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Keefer. f

MRS. 1 SINCLAIR’S BRIDGE 
MUSICALE

alers.
/

O' Mrs. J. J. Kingsmill and Mis» Phyl
lis Kingsmill, who have been the guests 
of Rear Admiral and Mrs. Kingsmill 
in Ottawa, left for their home In Tor
onto on Monday. Mrs. Charles A. E.
Harris® of Eamscllffe was the host- 
esie of a perfectly appointed luncheon 
in honor of Mrs. Kkigsmlll and also 
her own guest, Miss Poe of Washing
ton, when covers were laid for twenty-
four guests including: Lady Laurier. agra. Norman Sinclair oï Spadtoa-
Mre Clifford Slfton, Madame Brodeur, - - - ....Madame Albertini, Madame Glrouard. ^oad g e a smaJ1 bridge party on 
Mrs. Melvin Jones, Toronto, Mrs. John * uesday followed In the evening by 
Pugsley, Mrs. Edward Fauquier, Mrs. a successful musicale at which the

d- ^?8ter- Mpa' ^rancI* Program was rendered by Miss Myltie
Nachten, Mrs. James, Mrs. Smellle, . XT v , „ , , , ,,
Mrs. J. A. Gemmlll. Mrs. Edward Bris- l'fhJT1New„io,rlf: “f*; JohP,1A''T^ai*tT 
tol, Toronto, and several others. Mrs. Muriel Ralston, M ss Mabel
Klrehhoffer gave a bright IltUe bridge and Dr' R'uasell Marshall. The
party to Mrs. Kingamill's honor. hostess was wearing a becoming gown

Mrs. K. N. MacFee (nee Fielding) 9} P*1® blue wt|n and real laca with 
London, England, continues to be a bouquet of violets, and the decorations 
much feted guest In the capital and were of daffodils, an Impromptu dance 
during the week sevemT\very enjoy- following the buffet supper. \ few of 
able feertlvltlee were given In her honor *be quests were; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
among them a charming dinner at the J- Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Perclvat 
Country Club at which Mr. and Mrs. 1 Leadley, Mrs. George Warwick and 
C. A. Young entertained for Mr. and Mre- -C. E. Warwick, Mrs. A. F. But- 
Mrs. MacFee ; a delightfully arranged pr- Mr. and Mrs. McArthur, Mr. and 
luncheon which Mis» Florence Field- Mrs. James Blcknell, Mrs. Whiteside, 
ing gave on the anniversary of Mr. Mr. Adair Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Lud- 
and Mrs. MacFee's wedding, at which r°y. Mr. and Mrs. George Little, Mr- 
covers were laid for twenty-four; and and Mrs. White. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
a charming tea given by Mrs Thomas Ralston, Mrs. Allan, (N. Y.), Mr. and 
and the Mlseres XVihrite on Friday. Mr. Mr*. Jephctoo, Mr- and Mrs. A. T. 
and Mrs. MacFee sail on 1st February Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith, Mr. 
for their home In England. Ryan, Mr. MaoNamera, Miss McCaul,

Saturday night which is always a Mrs- Mullarley. Mrs. Walter Burr, 
gala night at the new Golf Club was Mr. and Mrs. Maddlson, Mr. and Mrs. 
as usual the scene of many bright lit- George Little, Mr. and Mrs. White, 
tie dinner parties and some of the hosts 
and hostesses were: Mrs Dale Harris 
who entertained a party of young 
people; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brawn 
who entertained In special honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Woodruff, Phil
adelphia; Hon. Rodolphe and Madame 
Lpmleux; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Black- 
bum; Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Mr. Plaunte whose party 
was chaperoned by Mrs. H. Blakeney, 
and Mrs. J. Cod ville whose guest of
honor was Miss Parser, besides num
erous other merry parties, who after 
dinner all joined to a short dance re
turning to town at midnight.

Mrs Thomas Keefer (formerly Mise 
Edith Holland of Toronto,) received 
with her mother-in-law, Mrs Charles 
Keefer at Elmwood, Rockliffe on Mon
day for the first time since her mar
riage.

*

fND
The secretary is

The engagement IsClub announced of 
Ruby Emma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Main, to Mr. Robert Edwin 
Patterson, eon of the late Mr. Goo. 
r. Patterson. The marriage will take , 
Pla.ce quietly at the residence of the 
1 ride's uncle, Mr. J. J. Main, 40 Prince 
Arthur-avenue, on Wednesday, Febr
uary 8.

1
1

K
■

* * * («
The suppers to he held’ after the 

Mendelssohn concerts on February 6, 
7. 8 and D, In aid of the West-end 

, Creche, promise to be a great success. 
Already the majority of the tables 
have been reserved. The patronage 
of their Excellencies gives an added 
zest to the occasion. Tables can be 
reserved by applying to Mtss Plum
mer, Slyvan Towers.

’SCOTT FOR 
CLUB. Miss Mamie Morchl Is visiting 

friends in Preston and St. Thomas.
Miss Reid, Port Hope, is the guest 

of Mrs Corbett Whitten.
Mrs Shaw, and Mrs Freeman, Owen 

Sound, are the guests of KMrs Alfred 
Mvles.

Mrs (Dr ) A. E. Wicklns has 
covered from her illness and is able 
to be out again.

Miss Katherine Taylor, Iowa and Mrs 
Channey Bangs, Ottawa, are guests of 
Mrs Charles Lenz. /

The president and members of Ham
ilton Cricket Club, have sent out In
vitations for a grand ball at Hotel 
Royal February 3. f

Mrs H- C. Beckett has returned from 
a visit to her mother Mr» Champ of 
New York.

).) fchool Lesson, 
ÿ World. Smm :

. '

9 re-
’

ü
>y":m STATE DINNER.mm

The following had the honor of being 
Invited to dine at Government House 
after the opening of the legislature on 
Tuesday evening: Hon. Sir James 
W hi they, Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. A. J.
Matheson, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon.
R. A. Pyne, Hon. J. O. Resume, Hon.
Frank Cochrane, Hon. J. S. Duff, Hon.
J. S. Hefirie, C.V.O., Hon. Adam Beck,
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, Hon. A. G. Mac Kay, K.C., Mr.
A. H. Sydere, Mr. F. J. Glackmeyer,
Hon. Sir Charles Moss, Hon. Sir John One of the largest and bes arranged 
Boyd. Hon. Sir Gtenhotoie Falcon- teas of this winter took place on Wed- 
bridge, Hon. Sir William Meredith, nesday afternoon, when Mrs. E. F. B. 
Hon. Sir William Mulock, Hon. Mr. Johnstone, St. George-street., gave a 
Justice Garvow, Hop; Mr. Juslce Mac- reception for about 600 of her friends, 
laren, Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, Hon. The beautiful rooms, W'ith their ccri- 
J antes Mac Lennart, Hon. F eatherstone lection of rare china and wonderful 
Osier, Sir William Mortimer Clark, pictures, were arranged with masses 
Colonel George T. Denison, Lteut.-Col- of daffodils and easter lilies, and the 
onel H. J. Grasett, Mr. Sheriff Mowatt, tea table was centered with a mirror 
Sir Aemlllus Irving. and tall stands of daffodils surrounded

M. Charles Rochereau de la Sabliere, by cocus palms. Miss Jessie John- 
Mr. Samuel Nordhelmer, Mr. Albert stone, wearing a pale blue and Svhite 
Nordheimer, Mr. R. S. Chilton, Mr. F. frock and Mrs Riddell to pale grey 
Nieholls, Brigadier-General W. H. Cot- and silver with a plumed hat were In 
ton, Major A. M. Macdonell, Lieut.- charge of the tea room assisted by 
Colonel Victor Williams, Colonel Sir Miss Hilda Reid, Miss Maud Boyd, 
Henry Pellatt, Colonel W. C. Mac- Miss Jean Alexander, Miss Agnes Dun- 
donald, Lieut.-Colonel! W. A. Logie, lop and Mrs Van Straubenzte. The 
Lieut.-Colonel W. Wallace. hostess looked charming in a. grace-

Hon. J. K. Kerr, Hon. Robert Jaf- ful gown of maize satin with hand em- 
fray, Hon. George A. Cox, Hon. L. Mel- broidery in cream silk, peart oma- 
vin Jones, Pion. Sir George Ross, Hon. mente and a touch of golden brown 
William Gibson, Hon. James McMul- panne on the bodice, 
len, Mr. Jothn H. Bertram, Mr J. L. The guests included : Miss Meta Gib- 
Etiglehart, Mr. James Leitch, K.C., son, Lady Marin, Ladv Walker, Lady 
Sir Edmund Walker, Mr. D. RA Wilkie, B’ulook.Mrs. O'Flynn, Mrs. Arthur Graa- 
Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., Mr. Duncan 
Couleon, Mr. C. D. Warren, Mr. R. S. 
tiourlay, Mr. F. G. Morley, Mr. H. L.
Frost, Mayor Geary, Mayor G. H. Lees,
Mayor J. H. A. Beattie, Mayor R. A.
Hast all, His Grace Archbishop Mc- 
Evay, His Lordship Bishop Sweeny,
Rev. Dr. Carman, Vicar General Mc
Cann, Rev. T. Crawford Brown.

President Falconer, Principal Hut
ton. Provost Macklem, Principal Gan- 
dler, Chancellor Burwash, Rev. Can
on O'Meara, Professor Galbraith, Dr.
N. W. Hoyles. Dr. C. K. Clarke, Dr. J.
B. Wlllmott, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Mr.
A. F. Wallis, Mr. J. Ross Robertson,
Mr. W. H. Greenwood, Mr. J. E. Atkin
son, Mr. J. S. Willis-on, Mr. Stewart 
Lyon. Mr. J. R. Cartwright, Mr. Aub
rey Wihite, Mr. C. H. Sproule. Mr.
James Clancy, Mr. C. C. James, Mr.
R. F. Stupart, Sir William MacKenzle,
Sir Donald Mann. Sir George Gibbons,
Mr. W. F. Maclean,M P., Commo
dore Marlatt, Commodore T.ennox, Mr.
J. E. Seagram, Mr.' W. Wyly Grier,
Dr. A. S. Vogt, Mr. A. C- Pratt, M.L.
A., Mr. James Torrance. Ca-pt. G. C.
Royce. Q.O.R., Capt. A. C. Waln- 
wrlglit. Lieutenant Walker H. Bell,
R.C.D., Mr. H. M. Mowatt, K.C., Dr.
A. Mallock, (Hamilton.) Mr. XV. J. '
Gage, Mr. W. J. Southam, Hon. A. L.
Slfton. Colonel James Mason. Mr.
George H. Gooderham, Mr. W. 1C. Mc- 
Xaught.

Invitations are out for the annual 
"At-home" of the Humberside Collegi
ate Institute on Friday, February 3.

Miss Louise Hayfer Birchall is sail
ing from England by the Empress of 
Ireland for a three weeks’ visit to 
town, and will sail from -St. John on 
March 26.

Mrs. William Munns will receive for 
the first time in her new home, 273 
Poplar Plain s-road, on Thursday, Feb.
2. and afterwards on the first Thurs
day of each month.

Mrs. Aubrey Lawrence Fullerton 
(formerly Hazel Munns) will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Thursday, February 2, with her 
mother at 273 Poplar Plains-road and , 
afterwards on the last Thursday in i 
March. j I

Mra. John H. Warner, 15 Dundonald- | 
street, is giving a tea on Mondt^y^Jan. |

Êt. 4
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If you sutler from piles, fistulas or 
any disease of the ’ lower bowel and 
want to be successfully treated with 
little or no pain or detention from busi
ness, apply to The Toronto Rectal In
stitute, 21 Wellesley-street, Toronto. 
Trained nurse In attendance. Write 
for booklet.

I MRS. JOHNSTONE'S TEA.
:

ELGAR TRIO i

Ïlete the course, 
s, in any event.

(Piano, Violin, ’Cello) 
Teas, Receptions, Etc. 

Phone ColL 1696.

■■<
*
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Mrs. Nicoll, 311 Phlmefston-boule- 

vard. gave a very large progressive 
euchre party In honor of Mrs. E. Rich
ardson and Mrs. O- Tait of Hunts
ville. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Ceorge Jordan and Mrs. Fred Mat
thews. Some of the guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Brimer, Dr. and Mrs. 
George Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. W- Car- 
nithers, Mr. J. G. Forbes, Miss Clara 
Windier. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews. 
Mr Ed. Mack, Dr. Sutton. Miss Gert
rude Windier, Mr. Noric Miller, Mr. 
tnd Mrs. W- Weller. Mr. Russel Mc
Lean. Mrs. Percy Hodgetts. Mrs. E. 
Richardson. Miss Guerin, Mrs. Tait. 
Miss S. Kllngner, Mrs. Noble. Mr. and 
Mrs Vivian. Dr. Becker. Mr. Joe 

^Thompson. Mrs. De Pauncier. Mr- T. 
Rednay and others.

‘to Monday evening January 30., the 
1 ’armena Club, oof Our Lady of Lurds’ 
Parish, will hold their second At- 
luum^at Simpson’s Parlors. 736 Yonge- 

Cour I' 1,15. Extra lady 30c. Tick
ets purchased at the door. i)

MISS STERNBERGs righteousness;
Dancing—Physical Culture and Fane, 

tog—Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge-etreet.
Senior Fancy Dancing Class Mon

days, 2 to 3 p.m. Prospectus on ap
plication.

Dr. and Mrs.iJ. F. Kidd left cm Sun
day last for Germany accompanied by 
Mr. Allan Oliver, and will be absent 
for the next eight or nine months. 
Mra. Wilson Southam entertained at 
a good--by luncheon of twelve guests 
for Mrs. Kidd a day or two prior to 
her departure.

Miss Daisy MacLaehlln 
young hostess of a charming tea re
cently in her beautiful new home in 
Laurier-avenue east.

Mrs. Willie Gwynne of Toronto .who 
has been spending several weeks In the 
Capital, returned to the Queen City 
early In the week- ,

Mrs. Hugh McLachlin entertained at 
luncheon followed by a game of bridge 
on Saturday the 28th.

Mrs George Deebaats was the hostess 
of twin bridge parties on Tuesday 
and Wedneday afternoon.

Lady Laurier entertained at a most 
enjoyable bridge party one evening re
cently In honor of her guest, Mrs. Mel
vin Jones of Toronto, who returned

being the son of

se the responsl-

tow did It show

ual enemies? 
lphat reigned In Parkdale Elocution 

and Dramatic School
V

siett, Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Arthur Spragge,
Mrs Willie Lee, Mrs Barclay, Mrs. T.
J. Clarke, Mrs- Strachan Johnston,
Mrs. Timothy traiton. the Misses Mor
rison, Mrs H. J. Christie, Mrs. G. P.
Reid, Mrs. Bruce Harman, Mrs. George 
Harman, Miss Harman, the Misses Gib
son, the Misses Mortimer Clark. Mrs.
Chall&ner, Mrs. Frederick Monro, the 
Misses Boulton, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs.
Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Alley. Mrs. Mur
ray Alexander, Mrs. A mold 1.
Stikeman, Mrs. Alexander Williams.
Mrs. Crawford Brawn, Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham. Mrs Edward Chadwlok,
Miss Chadwick, Mrs. Duncan Cvulson,
Mrs. W. H. Cross, Miss Cross, Miss 
Winona Carroll. Miss Ethelyn Gibson,
Lady Clark, Mrs. George Case, Mrs.
Caldcrwood, Mrs. Stephens,1 (Colling- I to that city last week, 
wood,) Mrs. Reginald Capreol e. Misses ! Mra J. F. Crowd y entertained at a 
Chaplin, Mrs. Shirley Denison, Mrs. J. | bright and enjoyable tea In honor of 
M. Mackenzie. Mre. G. E. Gooderham, Miss Monica Lyon, who Is sailing eartv 
Mrs. James George, Mrs. Geary, Miss to February to spend the next six 
Hart, (Montreal,) Mrs. Frank Maekcl- months with her brother, Mr. Laur- 
can, Mrs. and

was the
intee his success?

liy, great ability 
lug by me miter*

Duchess of Roxeburgh, formerly Miss May Goelet, who will be one of 
the American women to have a prominent place in the .coroonatlon cere-

the four duch- 
” is crowned.

Cor. Tywdall Ave. and Kins West. 
IRfcNE Sf. SHEA HAN,

Bachelor of Interpretation, Concert 
Reader and Teacher. 

COURSES: Oratory, physical and 
voice culture, dramatic art and litera
ture. All courses lead to graduation. 
Special dramatic class, also ladles' 
morning class in Browning now open
ing.

For prospectus phone Park 1870.

It is rumored that she will be one ft.monies next June, 
esses chosen to hold the canopy over Queen Mary whenpeople 1-ove and

up In the ways

the seduction of 
ual loss?
anent success of

nfost depend for

phat and that of

"hat cap you say 
i public schools? 
is or not, attend

! stronger lnflu- 
i-gainst invasion,

L-ttons here ratn- 
he great change

n the success of 
>t a G-od-feartog

cream coin making her concert debut, wore a
with pretty pale blue satin frock with pink 

Thé guests roses and received a number of bou-
Mrs. Phippen, with her son quets and baskets of flowers from her

and daughter, Mrs. Phippen very friends and admirers,
handsome in black lace over emerald —- —
green satin with diamond and emerald PRIVATE VIEW AT ART GALLERY, 
ornaments, and Miss Edna Phippen to I , , , ~ ~ , , ..
a pretty pink frock. Miss Eugenia Gib-1 A large and fashionable gathering

„s .ssrs, ara; MrmjsrJSfJïïaü surs-js,1 «V» «°-
, «W «-«’.«gjg S r."S IS

Mrs. Harry Jakeway, 101 Deleware- Geary, Mrs. Frank MacKelcan was J™ ^^ident oTthe'musetun^Sto Ed2'
?b™^;Son"onPW^n^xhVe^ua^T ln wh,tehlMe -‘^ Panels of jet and received agisted
tb s setson on XX ednesdaj, February 1. corsage bouquet of pink roses. and Walker, the latter wearing a soft

her sister. Mias Agnes Dunlop, in brocade gown with scarf and Llm-
white and silver u ith touches of pale cr|f^ jace an(j opal and diamond 
blue: the Misses McLeod were in ornaments. Those present included : 
black eliilfon velvet and yellow satin Hi* Honor the Lieut.-Governor of On- 
respectlvel.v; Mr. McLeod. Miss Beat- tario and Mrs. Gibson, accompanied by 

! rice Bethune In rose nlnon with gold sbanley. Mr. E. T. Malone, Dr.
embroidery over pink satin: Mr. Frank and Mra, Loudon, Sir William and 
MoEachren, Dr. Fat Hardy. Dr. Hen- Lady Mulock, the president of the uni- 

lie- marriage ,vith her mother <,rick- Dr" Stewart. Mr.,ï. W. Mack- versity and Mrs. IFalconer, Mr. Justice 
Mr-- Siev-ird Hughes on Friday the rnzip- Mr" Elements, Mr. Garrow. Mr. and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. Curtl® Wil-llam-
I’.ird day Of February, at 36 Roxboro ,A" M. Young. Mr. Franklin MaFar- son, Mr. and Mrs. Braithwaite. Mr. and
WP*. land. Mrs. McFarland, in a pale blue Mrs. Anthony Crease, Mr. and Miss

and silver sequlned gown; Mr. Regln- Phcmpson, Prof, and Mrs. Mackenzie,
aid Kerr. Mrs. Kerr in a cream lace Miss Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
gown over satin with touches of black Fox, Miss Smart, Mr. and Mra. Alley, 
velviet: Miss Edwards in lavender sat- Mr. Edmund Morris, Dr. Gull enDr. 
In and pearls : Miss X’lolet Edwards A. Stowe-Gullen, Miss S. Tully, Prof, 
wearing ivory charmeuse with bou- and Mrs. McMurrich, Miss Vicars. Mrs. 
quet of lilacs and lilies: Miss Josephine : Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac-

; kenzie. Dr. and Mrs. Hood, Dr. and 
I Mrs. O'Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Strickland, the Misses X’on Hugel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stupart. Mr. McLaren. Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Brown, Col. and 
Mrs- J. B. Miller, Mrs. Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldman, Dr. and Mrs. XValker, 
Mrs. Arthur Spragge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lockhart Gordon, Mrs. Archie Kerr, 
Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr. Frank Payne. 
Mr. and Mra. IngllS, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reid, Dr. and Mrs. E- St. 
George Baldwin, Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. 
Cattanaeh, Mr. Forster, Mrs. and Miss 
Spragge, the Misses Mackellar. Mr. 
Wyly Grier (president O. S. A.), Mr. 
and Mrs. Dignum. the Misses Brock, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Torrington, Mrs. 
Harry Torrington. Mrs- Edward Chad
wick, Mr. and j^Ir». Fetherstonhaugih. 
Mr. Playter, Miss Samuels. Mies Bea
trice Hagarty, Mrs. Morris, Mies Louise 
Chadwick. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Walker, Mrs. Morton Jones, Mr. E. Y. 
Bills, Miss Bills. Miss Parsor.e. Mr. 
and Mra. Graham Thompson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Downes, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Inee, 
Mr. Rupert Kingsford. Miss Kings- 
fordf Major and Mra Pt-uchen. Mr.

can, Brantford, was in 
spotted chiffon and real lace 
pearls over white satin, 
included: Mrs.

THE TEA POT INN
18 Adelaide St. W.

Opp. Grand Opera House-
luncheon, tea. ices-

Open From m to 6 
Smoking Room. A7oBranch*g

Tfrg *
171i

Friday in February.
IwCl ARTHUR BLIGHTMiss Phippen, Mrs. i ence Lyon, and Mrs. Lyon, at Rune- 

Hardy. Mrs. Stephen Hans. Mrs. and i ton Manor, Surrey. England. Mr. Lyon 
M;ss Sankey, Mrs. and Miss Ireland, I is at present In New York.
Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs Charles Swabey, ! Mrs. John GUmour entertained at 
Mrs. Laird, Mrs. and Miss Larkin, Mrs. ! luncheon when her guests were: lira 
Loudon, Mrs. Lyle, Mrs. Louis Me- Frank Oliver. Mrs. Edward Fauquier,
Murray Mrs. Arthur Murray, Miss Mrs. Clifford Slfton. Mrs. Martin Grlf- 
Alcxander, Mrs and Miss Kingsmill, fin Mrs R. L. Borden. Mrs. Klrch- 
Mrs. Lonsdale Capreole, Mrs. North- hoffer, Mrs. Fred Powell, :Mrs. Willie 
cote, Mrs. and Miss McLeod. Mrs. Nor- Gwvnne of Toronto; Mrs. J. M. Court

ney, Mrs. Louis Jones, Mrs. J. W. ,
Woods. Mrs. de la Cheroie Irwin and j Terms on application.

Toronto,

Mrs. Harry i "V. Bowles. 151 Broad- 
' lev. -avenue, wilL rooclv'c Thursday, 
February ?, for the first time this sea- 
f >n and after on the first Thursday In 
the month.

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Ktngln-g.

Ontario Ladles’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmer'* 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669,

e
or the future? 
s enterprise? 
e'd in the arts of

Vocal Director

' Mis. II. J. Coon, formerly Miso Olive 
Huglii-s. will receive for the first time
since

CHURCH — RECEPTION - CONCERT
good thing. ■ Ps. 

live your reason. J. F TILLEY
dhelmer. Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Mrs. and 
Miss XVatson, Mrs G. A. Reid, Mrs. 
James luce, Mrs. Langmuire, Mrs. 
Walter Barwiek. Mrs. Ual Osier, Mrs. 
Palmer. Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Misa 
Nordhelmer, Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie, 
Mrs. J. C. McLennan, Mrs. O'Reilly.

principally not-outs, with a few girls xv'lUison 
who came out this season^The hos- Joi,‘bright Mrf Fr J Pal^m the 
tess fvo-e a becoming goctV^of pale Mlsses wind eat. Miss Platie. Mias Par- 
grey marquisette ocer satin g<ms> jjrs. XXT. Johnstone, 
with hand embroidery and was 
assisted by her pretty daugh
ter, Miss Marie Mitchell, wear
ing a lavender nlnon and satin gown Miss Aileen Larkin, daughter of Mr. 
with bouquet of violets and American and Mra P. C. Larkin, who made her 
Beauties, and a diamond bandeau in debut tills season, gave a nice tea for 
het dark hair. Miss Ina Boreland of - her girl friends on Tuesday afternoon ! 
Pittsburg, who has been Miss Mit- when she was wearing a Parisian frock 
chell's guest for some time, also wore of the new vivid blue ' with 
a smart mauve frock with bands of tunic of the same shade hand 
marabout and a bouquet of violets, embroidered In oriental shade». 
The decorations wera entirely of car- The. polished tea table was 
nations the same flowers being used centered with real lace and a rustic 
on the table from which a buffet sup- basket overflowing with one of bou- 
per was served. A few of theL/gùests quets of mixed ftowers which have had 
were: Miss Cecil McLaughlin, Miss such a vogue this year. Mrs- Starr
Kathleen Harney. Mi»* Mary and Mrs. McF'nerdran were ln charge- 
Adams. Ml«s Florence PhU'lps, M's* assisted by Mis» Grace Gooderham. 
Bare! Pattlran. Mbs van Hodgron Mlsg Miss Margareb^Xfctam and Miss Mary 
nornthv Bailee-. Miss Vera S’ewart, Moffatt. Mies'" Brerta Smellle, who 
Mt». vMna M,rton Ml»» Rita Hugh- was among the guests, sang delight- j 
*-» M!«« Hilda AnnFeath M’se Daisy fully during the afternoon.
Reid. Mis» Jean Holland. Miss Aleda others present were:. Mise Jean Alex- I 
Dsnifds. Miss Hazel Gour’a^-. Misses ander. Miss Marguerite Robins, Miss 1 
Adams. Mi*s Jean Hamilton, Miss Rita Dunbar. Mis» Nairn. Miss Edith i 
Ruth Tackman. Mlsç Hazel Keith. Snelgrove. Miss Haney. Miss Gladys i 
'ri«s R’ta A-dagh, Misse» Stewart, j Gurney, Miss Growther, Mleg Joy, 
Miss Irene Gourlay, Mr. Paul X’ance, Denton, Miss Dorothy Maesey. '

Baritone Soloist
MRS. MITCHELL'S DANCE. 30 8b utcr Mt.tty to punish the

ord to Elijah, to 
hrlstians receive

several others.
MASSAGE Mrs. T. A. Mitchell of Avenue-road 

gave a jolly dance for about 70 young 
people on Tuesday In honor of her eon, 
Mr. Gordon Mitchell, the gucst3 being

Massage, electricity, Swedish move-
PatientsTvi-nts and facial massage.

Heated at their residence if desired. 
Vies Howells. 432 Jarvls-street. Teie-
I ’.one North 3745.

■ f telling a mart 
>wn 7
ise any different

lie voice'of God,

’fus fed Elijah? 
deposit ft where 
Elijah? , 0
home are guar-

.çse days? Give

doe» God say to

as profitable as 
vc your reasons, 

11 the means^we 
and will in due

does help gene-
ex pent or from

~ God most fre-

Stitt & Company
v LIMITED

Milliner», Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 
ARTISTIC

Dinner and Evening Goxvns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

MILLINERY
Nexv Models for mid-xvinter 
being shoxvn.

PARIS XÏD GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the Nevr:~t Shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosierv a specialty.

REDFERN-C0R6ETS—LA SPIRITE

MISS LARKIN’S ^TEA.
If You Require Choice Cut Flowers

> For a gift or the home, you are always sure to 
find them at

wear are now
►

: : dur be1 in g con-

len he in ft hei’?
it should r»rov# 

1 means. Elijah 96 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Their stock is always fresh and the largest in Canada

FLORAL DESIGNS 
DECORATIONS

of food and wa-
PRESENTATION BOUQUETS 
WEDDING BOUQUETS

They deliver to any part of the continent.
Phones.

A few- imiraculous la-

! v
n Cbrtsf |en Is 
rz bv mrivbrrs of

•Vf Baal.

Night and Sunday

11-13 King St. East. Toronto, Ont.Prophet
:

4

;

Society at the Capital

Society at Hamilton

SOCIAL NOTES
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ILLUSTRATED SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
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Just a Page of Canadian Outdoor Girls ;
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THE BANK FAILURE.—SKETCH BY MAX COWPERIN BLACK AND WHITE ON THE SUSPENSION OF THE GLASGOW BANK IN 1878.
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iji5 TtfE WIDOW IN THE FOREGROUND HAD ALL HER SAVINGS, INCLUDING L-
HER HUSBAND’S LIFE INSURANCE, IN THE BANK, BUT OWING TO THE UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS,ALL THE CREDITORS AND THE

, ____ DEPOSITORS WERE
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i 'WARD TERRY, AS THE TOYMAKER, IN “THE TOYMAKER OF 

1FMPERG,” AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.> a..,IIj'I
111",

:1 J
in g»-'*•

LIBBY BLONDELL, WITH SAM HOWE'S “LOVE MAKERS,” AT THE
GAYETY THIS WEEK. '
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■ fat / Half a teaspoonful 
S of cocoa — rich, 
—with the delicious

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan’s. ^
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you can buy. 
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
For Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions.

1253 Dundas St. 
Toronto.

I THE COWAN CO. UMITtl, TORONTO.
t DEM132■ e

DIVINE SERVICE BEING CONDUCTED ON THE TERRA NOVA SHORTLY!
BEFORE THE DEPAR7 ; RE.
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LABORER.—BY ALBERT NEUHUYS, AMSTERDAM.
This remarkable water color presents a study o: the strongest human emotion and Is thoroly characteristic

of the more refined and thoughtful workingman.

MOTHER AND CHILD.—>BY JOHANNES WEILAND, HOLLAND.
This peasant interior serves the artist as a medium for his masterly hand ling of pure daylight effects in shadow. The human interest of the work

is of the highest order and as a study in color the whole composition is re markable.»

The trouble with man's beet thoughts 
generally Is that someone else has 
thought them 'before.—Peoria Herald- 
Transcript. ,

CAPT. SCOTT’S QUEST OF THE SOUTH POLE.
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ZAtak*'Sh'rl

Perfect Tailored 
Shirts

>L" ;
'

. WZÆjÊkmsmos
mi* to your order

1911 Scotch Madras Now Ready

495 Yonge St.
Cor. Alexander
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A LAST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE ASSEMBLED OFFICERS AND CREW OF THE TERRA NOVA. IMMEDIATELY
ARE CAPTAIN SCOTT AND LIEUTENANT EVANS.

Di,-.MET XE \ND ANTON.—THE TWO RUSSIAN DRIVERS IN THEIR ANT
ARCTIC DRESS, WITH ONE OF THE DOG SLEDGES.

ON THE LEFT OF THE DAVIT N. 4324
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EDHIBITION OF PAINTINGS OF THE BEST MODERN DUTCH PAINTERS NOW BEING HELD IN TORONTO.

■

V T
I'

I
CATTLE IN STABLE.—BY WILLEM OAREL NAKKEN, BELGIUM, NOTED.PAINTER OF NEWER SCHOOL 
The coloring and texture in this painting are fully equal to the drawing and the exquisite grey tofne of the

ba kground gives distinction to the grouping.

RIVER WITH BOAT.—BY C. VREEDENBURGH, HOLLAND.
This artist is distinguished for his s kies and cloud movement. His composition is markecfby Its exquisite deli

cacy of coloring and harmonious detail;
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Entombment the Better Way. EIBII ,,J| |....

■ '

7/7
HIS page of The Sunday World contains illustrations and a necessar

ily brief description of the latest and only really reverential, sani
tary and proper method of enclosing the mortal remains of the 
dead against the hour when they shall put on immortality. To 
break with the traditions of centuries in a ceremony touching the 

tenderest affections and most sacred associations appears at its first sug
gestion to contain somewhat of sacrilege. But apart from the one objec
tion of novelty, from its character ephemeral in its appeal, no thoughtful 
reader can consider the case of entombment as now presented without 
recognizing its many and superior advantages over interment and realizing 
how completely it satisfies the deepest instincts of the human heart.
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Excluding such peculiar customs as those associated with the Parsee 
Towers of Silence and the practice of platform exposure, followed by cer
tain savage tribes, three forms of disposal of the dead require real consider
ation __ ■ interment, cremation and entombment. Religious conviction and
sensibility and the public necessity ef protecting society from undiscovered 
crime, tell heavily against destruction by fire, ancient as the habit is and 
however much can be said in its favor on sanitary grounds. Cremation, 
after many years of assiduous propaganda, has made little actual and less 
comparative headway. This is not surprising, since it is essentially repug
nant to Christian doctrine and to personal and family affection.

Interment again has its long association with God’s Acre and with the 
graves of the loved and lost, but has nothing to commend it otherwise. The 
existence of these earthly cities of the dead is opposed to the teaching of 
modern sanitary science. However picturesque and pathetic may be the 
country churchyard, however beautiful and outwardly attractive the care
fully tended city cemetery, they offer at all times and under all conditions 
a serious menace to the health of the living. Many eminent medical au
thorities have condemned earth burial for this reason, and their protests are 
constantly increasing in number, force and insistence. Nothing can be more 
melancholy than a crowded graveyard within a city. As the years pass and 
the immediate relatives of the dead themselves cross the bar, it gradually 
falls into decay. But It never ceases to be the breeding place of pestilence 
and disease.

Far otherwise is it with entombment above ground—the most ancient of 
all methods of laying;the departed to rest. It has survived thruout the ages 
and intg our own day and generation with national heroes and with the 
great benefactors of humanity. Mausoleums where sleep the mighty dead lov
ed and honored of the people, are the shrines of constant pilgrimages. Their 
character and environment insensibly lead the mind away from the nothing
ness and sadness of death and desolation towards their joy and peace who 
have done good service to their fellowmen and entered behind the veil into 
a serener aijd diviner air. No one can regard the cenotaphs that enshrine all 
that was mbrtal of the great of old without being instinctively impressed 
with the cohviction that entombment above ground is the only true solution 
of the burial problem. What has hitherto been the privilege of the few it 
is the object of the International Mausoleum Company to bring within the 
reach of all.
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CHAPEL FOR RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES.'I i VIEW OF CRYPTS, oi
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Mausoleums—Mansion
Houses for the Dead

Forest Lawn Above-Ground 
Cemetery.

>1

B . as:\

0
Mausoleums designed to contain many family and 

individual crypts, ranging In number from one hundred

ft"-
; It would have required extreme pains to have se

lected a site for the first above-ground cemetery in 
Canada better suited for the purpose than that of the 
Forest Lawn property at York Mills. Natural adapt
ability, picturesque surroundings and convenient ac
cess are the three essentials required to provide for the

m -x . xx..

$ f*

i to one thousand, represent the latest development of 
the architectural art. With appropriate elevations, the 
structures are eminently artistic in external appeara- 
ance, and admit, within the neecessary limits, of end
less variations. Those proposed to be erected in Cana
dian cities are more of the classic type than similar 
structures in the United States, but their arrangement 
Internally is in all instances identical.

The International Mausoleum Company has evolved 
and patented a new and certain system of ventilating 
and drying the erupts,

mki JgEBigaEis- Xr
1 M

i i. wneeds of a large centre of population. ï®ÉSWS» X n»In the York Mills location each of these essentials 
stands out prominently. Forest Lawn Cemetery has avail
able 120 acres, situated on an eminence west of Yonge 
Street, the large frontage being delightfully level, and 
the whole overlooking the extremely attractive valley of 
the Don, immediately to the south. Its convenience will 
be immediately recognized by those who know the 
locality. With the expansion of the city northward, 
and when the Town of North Toronto is annexed, For
est Lawn will be only half a mile from the city limits.

Fronting on Yonge Street, the cemetery Will be 
served by the York Radial Railway. A special funeral 
car service has been arranged between the Railway Ter
minus at the C.P.R. crossing and the cemetery, and the 

for this part of the journey can be made in about 
20 minutes.

The design: of laying out the proposed cemetery 
with the various, mausoleums, is shown in the central 

The pretty landscape effects, which
can be

ÆkMFI Filai
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X!
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so that they are absolute!) 
sanitary and dry at all times, thus removing all danger 
to the health of the commulty in connection

till! S » \VIKiji j;|i% X v

mm with the
burial of the dead. Each individual crypt, when it re
ceives the casket, is closed by

^3 'j
\\\\ X a concrete wall and a

^rML!lanb,'tL8 hermetically.sealed and is airtight. The 
corridors of these mansion houses of the dead are well

Each mausoleum is, constructed from plans and 
specifications furnished by the company and embody
ing its patents. Reinforced concrete is used as it is 
now accepted as the most durable of a„hVf0„7 '! 
lends Itself easily to external finish in any dS ma 
terial. The interior is finished in white maI
the whole impression is one of reposeful h»0b e an, 
purity. No matter the inclemency ^ the welt her Vhl 
corridors become chapels where the last rit!=h ’ l5 
performed with all reverential Llehnitvbe 
thing to detract from their effect. In the it™ Wlth no* 
leums the entrance halls are prepared far Fger r?au80’ 
with pl«c, for organ and all other ne,,»,, ."XT”

at subecrlpttons
circumstances, payable only 'durlnz th, m m.oderate 
and completion of the mausoleum mi.the c°Ostruction 
carry the absolute ownershp ™e‘e b®crlptIons
ments, of one or more of tLo » 01 taxes or assess- 
plete, including marble tablet. fnr ““Partments com-

O In the event of removal from the 
city, owners may, if they so desire
thePcaL°li^mPartment8’ Ju8t as *■
ty an^tht ,aDy ot,her r«al proper- 
/nr alS°, may be done if for
thJ ,rea®°n a body be removed from 
the tomb, as the sanitary features of
sücVarëh1Ur68 are 60 Per^Tthaî
feMible b« 0r transfer is entirely 
a1w»viuLthei comPartment8 will 
tlh nr without taint, blem-

other evidence of former oc- 
hCy' .wberever these mausole

ums have been erected, requests have 
l?r the transfer to them 

hiiH^1^6 vr£ ch had previously been
w» “u the earth- This caii al- 
ways be done.

In the selection of its directors the
rrnyuhaS besn exceptionally for

tunate, these being as follows:
DIRECTORS:

President—Banker R. 
the Ontario Power Co 
Falls.

Henry M. Pellatt, C.V.O., 
of Pellatt & Pellatt, Bankers. To
ronto.

Thomas Walmsley, 
walmsley, insurance 
and managers, Toronto.

Albert J. H. Eckardt, proprietor 
National Casket Company, Toronto.

Miller Lash, of Blake, Lashj An
glin & Cassels, solicitors, Tottonto, 
Ont.

7
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r rilliinili vS \no X ■■cut on this page.
_aj intended to be worked out in the grounds, 
partially, imagined by a close inspection of the drawing
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»^Internationa^ Mausoleum 

P Company.
r

t xDCn IP The International Mausoleum Company, Limited, 
which has undertaken to erect above-ground cemeteries 
throughout Canada, has acquired the patent rights for 
the Dominion from the parent company in the United 
States Toronto has been selected as the first Canadian 
citv to be given the advantage of this modern sanitary 
method of burial, and the mausoleum cemetery erected 
here will be similar to those proposed fqr New York,
Roston and other large American cities.Boston a™AusoI FUMS m UNITE1) STATES. »

there have been con-

c: ___________

i'.i 11{BÊaaslëÉSêlÉE
K
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» FUNE

is
g llK1 During: the past two years —

■ ffi j structed and under construction grand compartment
gO ' , mausoleums in the following cities in the United States
r containing from 100 to 2000 compartments each:

Illinois—Kankakee^-Aurora, El Paso.
Ottawa, Maroa, Decatur, Taytorville,
Manteno Springfield, Peotone, Linconi.
Rockford, Batavia, Sandwich, Clinton,
Paris, Canton, Cairo. Mt. Carroll, Lena,
Galesburg.

Indiana—Oxford, Lowell, Valparaiso,
Crown Point, Frankfort, Danville 
Napamee, Elkhart, South Bend, Frank

lin, Delhi.
Michigan—Dundee, Detroit,

- Creek, Grand Rapids, Monroe, Bliss 
Held, Wyandotte, Adrian.

I The li 
find a 
actually 
ing in : 
theii- p: 
wifi be 
letters 
A Modi 
filled t 
etc., 28!

We v 
after v 
In the 
that w 
Syl-la-t 
282-284

PROPOoED MAUSOLEUMS FOR “ABOVE-GROUND CEMETERY” FOREST LAWN, TORONTO, ONT.
sense

im*
■kti: %1o - r?
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I :
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Battle
■

1,yt I .üia a »
pi* r

li Ohio—Toledo, Swanton. Delta.Bow- 

^llrtorElJl^ MMsUlon, Louisville!

EB. fcfassg:
r-ov Frederlcktown, -z>uden- 

Ellsworth, Canfield 
Cleveland,

•"* *
* ' 1I

4
Mme. RijiRue,

ville, Berlin Centre,
Shelbv Attica,- Ganges,
.-Anil: -ton, Delaware. New Cummer.,- 
town, ui-haville, Bucyrus, Bloom ville, 

-, Ashley, Alliance,

■X

It

: x Paine, of 
of Niagara

Tiffin, Mt. Blan 
Warren.

Pennsylvania- 
Was’nington. 
Wllkdsbiirre, S,'- anion.

Vri1 • .il.tr-.rrrti.Pl-.llaxlelphla, Mercer, 
Sharon, Erie, T-1 i£

rh m, **
*.F Midway. W Wx.:.. i t-». »/L* ■i# 1 !/j| ii/» ! ~“1Mount 

Alb lav Harlan, 
Monroe, At- 
New Sbaron.

AskleyJIowa—Watt to '■
Crescent, 
DesMoines, M\ i-A, of Scott &

underwritersPleasant,
■Askaloosa,
l intic Newton. Winthro;

: Mahaska, Shenandoah. Sheffield. Adel, 
Zearing. Eagle Grove, Perr> . Mills.., 

Texas—Dallas, Bay City.
Kansas—Hutchinson.
Minnesota—Mankato-
South Dakota—Watertown (1 rotes;- 

tant), Watertown (Catholic), Huron. 
Missouri—Springfield. Kansas city. 
West Virginia—Charleston.
Colorado—Denver, Grand Junction. 
Tennessee—Bristol.
Wisconsin — LaCrosse,

Lenark, Wausau.
Washington—Aberdeen, Tacoma.
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WÉ&ÊÛÊZfâ■3M IS. F. McKinnon, capitalist, To
ronto.

Col. James Mason, general màn- 
îger Home Bank, Toronto.

Harold W. Paine, secretary.
The offices of the International 

Mausoleum Company. Limited, a’re at 
42-44 Victoria Street, Toronto, the 
phone number--being Main 7057.
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Mr,■l Dodgeville,.
FOREST LAWN GRAND COMPARTMENT MAUSOLEUM, CONTAINING ONE THOUSAND CRYPTS.
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Modern Method of Burial to Be Adopted in Toronto—International
Mausoleum Company to Have Cemetery Here
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MODERN PLANT OF ROMAN STONE COMPANY AT WESTON
T y71
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Recognized Durability and Advan
tages of “Roman Stone”
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Nearly an Acre and a Half of 
Buildings

4
l -1

1*

HE Roman Stone Co., Limited, recently purchased 4 acres of land at Weston, 
* Ont., on which they have erected a modern manufactured stone plant.

The Company’s buildings extend over nearly one acre and a half of the pro
perty, leaving plentytpf room for expansion.

The property «''situated between the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways, 
which gives the best of shipping facilities. The large building in the accompanying il
lustration has been just recently completed.

It is 100 feet wide and 400 feet long, making it the largest manufactured stone 
plant on the continent. During the past eight years Roman Stone has been used in 
several hundreds of buildings of all descriptions, and several new factories have been 
erected in various cities.

The capacity of the Company’s plant, when they started operations, was about 300 
rëubiç feet per day. It is now nearly 1000 cubic feet per day.

Sir Henry M. Pellatt is president of this growing concern. _________________________

T seems needless to discuss here the durability of good Portland cement stone, it be
ing recognized as the building material of the age, for which there are many reasons.

It is the greatest fire-resisting material for commercial use in buildings.
It is known by scientific men and engineers to continue hardening and improving 

for many years after it is made, which cannot be said of other building materials in 
general use to-day.

Owing to the facility and accuracy with which ijhis stone can be molded, it readily 
lends itself to the various architectural effects and intricate designs, so much desired 
by architects, that can be furnished in this material at a moderate cost. Such intricate 
or ornamental designs being so costly in natural cut stone many times pre^gpt the 
architect from carrying out the ornamentation as he would desire.

These and other reasons,also the fact that it can be produced and set in the building 
at a less cost than the natural stone, justly make it an ideal building material for 
either exterior or interior finish, for which there is at present a large demand, that will 
be vastly increased, through the efforts of those now engaged in the business.
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CONNECTION WITH FORESTBE USED BY THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY IN

LAWN ABOVE-UROUND CEMETERY AT YORK MILLS.
FUNERAL CAR TO F. B. CULLITON,

President of the Royal Canadian Bi
cycle Club for 1911.yassess-

com-
nption and full 
und which oper- - 
proper mainten- 
is in

The limit is surely reached when we j J^QORHOUSE BROS. 
find a competing school-*, school gCEN|c ARTI8TS and INTERIOR 
actually teaching stenography—send- DECORATORS,

of our graduates to dofevery sense 
ts therein, 
il from the 

they so desire, 
mts, just as is 

proper- 
be done if for 
removed from 

features of 
perfect that 
r is entirely 
ments will

yng in for one 
their private work, 
will be judged by their typewritten 
letters ; naturally they want the best. 
A Modn College lady after 28 days 
filled this position. Request names, 
etc., 282-284 Yonge Street- -------- -

Stencil Manufacturers to the Trade. 
They, ok course. ALL NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

194 GIVENS STREET.
rther real ON SUNDAY MORNING, JAN. 22, AN EXPLOSION, FOLLOWED BY FIRE, DESTROYED PART OF THE IM- 

MENCE REFINERY OF THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., AT SARNIA, SEVERAL TANKS AND 
THEIR CONTENTS WERE TOTALLY DESTROYED.

20 minutes is not long but if spent 
Tn "Investigating our 30-Day Syl-la-bic 

shorthand before you actually pay 
your hard earned money for a six- 
months’ course It may save you four 
or five months’ time and board. Moon 
College, 282-284 Yonge St.

We will refund every cent paid if 
after two weeks’ study you will stand 
in the pressence of the class and say 
that we have misrepresented 30-Day 
Syl-la-bic shorthand. Moon College, 
282-284 Yonge Street. <
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Real Estate Investment i

its directors the 
exceptionally- for-
s follows:

X

IJRS ;
Here4s one paying over 28 per cent, on an 

investment of $1000. This is a store property . 
ituated on the north or business side *bf Col- ’ 

lege Street, and is the best buy in Toronto at 
tlie present time. Total price $6000. Call at 

office and we will give you facts and fig- 
which prove that the revenue now 

Lig in from this building pays over 28 per cent.
°the actual cash necessary to secure the pro

perty. ■

R. Paine, of
Co. of Niagara .

»

Pellatt, C.V.O., 
v. Bankers, To

il f Scott & 
e underwriters

■

r.
i

H
£to our

r : proprietor 
Toronto.

plake. Lash, An- 
‘■'-itftrs, Toronto,

apitalist, To-

com'ores
I r-I ■ till

1.

1 general man-
r oronto. 

secretary.
International 

Limited, are at 
Toronto, the 

- >i:tin 7057.

M, E. BLUMHARDT & COMPANY
712 COLLEGE STREET

r*4
Cor. Montrose AvenueOffice Hours :r9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

L Phone Collegeî6746. HOUSE ON INDIAN-ROAD WHERE THE WIFE AND THREE CHILDREN AND THE DOMESTIC OF MR.

PERCY BROOKS LOST THEIR I,IVES.
y

IDA NICOLAI, WITH MINER’S BOHEMIANS, At THE STAR THIS WEEK. t
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Paying store accounts 

periodically by cheque is 
safer than paying cash lor each 
purchase. Handling, cash is 
always attended wit: : certain 
amount of risk. r The use of 
cheques avoids this and oesides 
puts your home accounts on a 
busines^rbasis. )

Open a delving account. m

i

, RADERS
obaNKâ
T
THE

Capital and Surplus *<*,530,000

i

WHY YOU BUY
We do not claim to be the only 

makers of Men’s Neckwear in Canada 
—there are others (too many, in fact) 
who claim to be makers of neckwear. 
Yet. notwithstanding this fact, the buy. 
ing public are not slow to appreciate 
the superiority of one particular make 
over another

24 YEARS
of experience, coupled with hard work. 
Is our record. Have we gone 
ward? We say, no To the contrary 
we have proved beyond a doubt that 
"Sword Make” is the “Best by Test” 
Neckwear made in Canada to-day, and 
Canadian-made Ties are equal It not 
superior to all other makes.

back-

OR[)

^eckweaR

Look for this label on the tie you

The Sword Neckwear Co., Limited
- TORONTO. CANADA

buy

m

I

THE

M vst economical, healthful 
and satisfactory, for old or 
new houses.
If you contemplate building

HARDWOOD
INEF t o consider 

that no out- 
lav will sc fur» 
nish and ens 

rich a dwelling as fine hardwood floors.
I have 18 years' experience in Toronto 

Estimates free Write for prices.
51 Hewitt Avenue, 
Toronto (High Park)

LOOKS
and know how

George Knowles

Meyer’s Parlors Events
During Coming Week.

Jan. 30th., St. Helen’s C. L. A. A. At 
Home; Jan. 31st., The . Tourmaline 
Club Dance; Feb. 1st., Sagomo Club 
Dance; Feb. 3rd., Margarette Club At 
Home; Feb. 4th., Sunnyside Saturday 
Dance. />

HARRY, R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embajmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. West. 

Phone Main 2581.

How Times Have Changed.
Grandfather used to say, 

“Money makes the mare go.” 
But in the present day.

Motors make the “mon" go.
—Judge.I
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The colors in Mr. John Firstbrook a 
house are much prettier than a pho
tograph would illustrate. Nicely 
blended tones of grey, rust and blue 
in the stonework form the base of 
the building, and the upper work is 
grey stucco, with tooled surface. This 
is crowned with 'a low, raking shin- 

. gled roof, stained red, which, with 
colors of the surrounding shrubbery, 
combine with a pleasing effect.

Situatecf as it'is immediately at 
the main approach to Lawrence Park, 
it has the advantage of being the 
central figure in a beautiful picture 
of landscape. In the foreground a 
wide ravine and bridge and in the 
rear avenues and crescents of a new 
residential district. Surrounding the 
house gardens are laid out upon for
mal lines, with
timbers upon stone piers across the 
rear.
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HOU OTHERS HAVE BUILT Edited by
FRANKLIN E. BELFRY
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a pergola of open

.

You may see at a glance that the 
plan represents considerable study, 
and no doubt to correspond with the 
wishes of the owner is made entirely 
original. The hails and stairways 
show a compactness and are made 
pleasant in tuscan yellow shade, with 
an antique oak stain upon the wood-- 
work.

Several nooks and alcoves make 
the lay-out interesting, but the liv
ing-room is easily the principal fea
ture of the house, and you grasp that 
immediately upon entering. This is 
a beautiful room In green, with 
buff color upon stucco in the ceiling. 
Georgia pine stained makes up the 
trim and beam work, 
place of vitrified brown brick, with 
raked joints and two broad seats, be-

M.
,1

IJ 1. «.Him
:f!

THE RESIDENCE OF MR. JOHN FIRSTBROOK, LAWttENCE PARK.

m comes the features of the inglenook 
adjoining.

The dining-room looks well with 
its fireplace of buff brick and the al
cove overlooking the front lawn, and 
is a treat in its decoration In reds, 
with wood trim and quarter-cut oak 
floors, to correspond with other 
rooms.

There is splendid convenience in 
serving from the kitchen in this ar

rangement; and noticeable comfort ferent from sincerity, -which Is a much 
and brightness to the planning of lower virtue. We see many people who 
the upper floor, all of which is com
mendable to the owner and the archi
tects, Messrs. Chadwick & Beckett, 
who designed and supervised the 
work.

!

mB are sincere without being simple ; they 
say nothing but what they believe to 
be true, and do not aim at appearing 
anything but what they are; but they 
are always in fear of passing for some
thing they are not; they are always 
thinking about themselves, weighing

m: ■

fak
r yj

a

The Virtue of Simplicity.
Simplicity is an uprightness of soul al lthelr words and thoughts,and dwell-

.wch uh.uk, useless upon Sl/SVvïS ST. £ Sf

one’s self and one’s actions. It is dif- little.—Fenelon.
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TOLSTOI WRITING HIS MANIFESTO SURROUNDED BY THE SUFFERINGS OF HIS COUNTRY.

—Striking Painting by Jan Styka exhibited in the Paris Salon of 1909.i
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WILT. YOU PLEASE HAVE AN APPLE, SIR?

L

PHOTOGRAPHING ACROSS THE YOSEMITE VALLEY 
YOSEMITE FALLS IN THE BACKGROUND.

WITH
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OFF TO THE SOUTH POLE
The Terra Nova about to cast off from Lyttleton New Zealand.—An interesting crowd of well-wishers watcb- 

• - ing the proceedings.
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Asthma Oatarrh
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

IITAtUlHIO 1ST»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with suceeee for thirty years.

The air rendered strongly antiseptic, im pfred 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sor* throat, and stops the sough, assuring 
reatfutnighta. Cresolene is Inraluable to mothers 
with young children and a boon to sufferers 
from Aethma.

810Send us postal for daaerfptiye booklet.
ALL DRUGGiSTS I----------------------

Try Cresolene Anti
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat I 
They are simple, ef
fective and antiseptie.
Of your druggist or 
from us. 10c In stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Ce.
Learning - Miles

MONTREAL
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DIFFERENT PHASES OF CAMP LIFE ARE ILLUSTRATED BY THE ABOVE PICTURES: 1. DISHING OUT HASH. 2. LENDING A HELPING HAND TO W. K. GEORGE
3. MAKING TEA AND PRYING SAUSAGES. 4. W. K. GEORGE ADDRESSING THE SCO UTS.

ON S ATURDAY JAN "21 THE BO Y SCOUTS HAD A FIELD DAY UP THE HUMBER.
' ‘ AND CAPTAIN WILSON, WHOSE AUTOMOBILE WAS UNABLE TO MAKE AN ICY HILL. '■
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«v WORK OF THE PHOTOGRAPHER. WORKING FROM AN OUTER EDGE OF A STEEL 
FRAME, 12 STOREYS HIGH, LOWER NEW YORK. _______  _______
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r yTRYIXG OUT HIS NEAV SLEQ ON A 
HILL NEAR SCARBORO. When Sweet Sixteen," At the Princess Theatre This Week.A BE.Nl) OF THE 1LE1TH, SCOTLAND. Florence Nash, Harriet Standon and Gispsv Dale in. “
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WINTER MANOEUVRES OF THE TORONTO BOY S GOUTS.
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HEAR WILSON SING
“ STILL IS THE NIGHT,” 

“THE NIGHTINGALE SONG,”

8 y« : \ ■<: le il 
draw

♦» I »
“ LOVE IS ALL IN ALL” 

AND HIS OTHER BIG SUCCESSES
“MY QUEEN OF DREAMS,” 

“ SONGS OF THE FATHERLAND ”

I
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Ü NEXT WEEK---- ;';;V”i.ML™«SJv™i “MY CINDERELLA GIRL
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NEXT WEEK99 WITH BRIGHT FARCE. U • 
AND A JOLLY OHOitU» palm
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T1whom he had forgotten, came to"hlm 
and said:

“Say, boss, work dat five dollar trick 
on your new waiter, for he’s about de 
meanest waiter in de hotel.”

AL. WILSON’S STORIES.
mirl1.

'

. V "•*' •** • Ï -y: V. . M* xViL'

Al. H. Wilson, tlhe German dialect 
comedian, was stopping at the St. 
Charles Hotel in New Orleans during 

his recent engagement in that city. Af

ter he was served with soup and fish 
at his first meal, he drew a five dollar 
bill from hls^pocket and showed it to 
the waiter, saying:
“Boy, I will he here until Sunday 

morning, and then this bill will be 
yours.”

“All right, boss, I’ll take mighty fine 
care of you,” replied the waiter.

It so happened that Mr. Wilson and 
Ills company left New Orleans Satur
day night immediately after the per
formance, and he forgot all about the 
live dollar bill. Later in tlhe season ne 
passed thru New Orleans en route to 
Jackson, Miss., and had dinner at the 
same hotel, when his former waiter,

Uve# >.*
V\ . artit 
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■

A man and Shis wife were having an 
argument recently on one of the main 
thorofares in New York City, when Al. 
H. Wilson, the German dialect come-

port! I
Uhi

. and; -V■HU1 dlan, happened to pass by.
"Look here, my friend,” 

Wilson, “this won’t do.”

Al
pi!

I nr
Si M

said Mr.
aurt
ablyw“I don’t see where you come In,” 

replied the man, turning from the wo
man.

\il come In alright,” replied Mr. Wil
son, “for I can settle this argument.”
“This ain’t no argument,’ growled 

the man.
“No argument, but my friend—”
“I tell you It’s no argument,” said 

the man. “She thinks she ain’t going 
to get a new dress, and I know blamed 
well she ain’t, 
ment?”
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IT SPANISH STUDENTS ATTENDING TORONTO COLLEGES.
Left to right: Angel Salvador, Camaguey, Cuba; Carlos Mendeola, Camaguey, Cuba; Santiagos Sureeda, 

Utuado, Porto Rico; Mario Saveedra, Buga, Colombia; Alverto Perez, San Jose, Costa Rica; Edelmiro, Ponta 
Vedres, Spain. Top row; Ulpiano Cabal, Buga, Colombia; Leopold Martinez, Buga, Colombia, Fredrico Sal
vador, Camaguey, Cuba.

AL. H. WILSON,
The German dialect comedian, singing one of his famous song hits to the 
youngest member of his company, 
week with his new play, "A German Prince.”

■
■V

Mr. Wilson comes to the Grand thisMe . .
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LADS OF LANGLEY-A VENUE WAITING THEIR TURN ON THE TO
BOGGAN SLIDE.
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MATINEES
WED^SAT
BEST SEATSPRItES NEVER CHANCE
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..An How the Old Stone Men Painted 
the Fierce Aurochs on their Cave 
Wajfs 20,000 Years Ago, and the 

™ Prehistoric Peruvians Fashioned
Artistic R>ts 

and Pans.
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m\DN searching the records ot prehistoric 

man nothing is more interesting than 
to witness his early efforts in the arts. 

Almost from the^moment he began ■ 
to show human intelligence man began to make 
drawings and" ornamental objects. Drawings ! 
dating from tlie Old Stone Age have been found | 

In the MagdaVenlan daves In Vezere and other 
parts of Southern France. These drawings are 
probably 20,000 years old, and they show a con
siderable degree of artistic skill.

A clever French artist, M. Paul Jamin. has 
painted a picture representing one of his col
leagues of the 01<^ Stone Age 
palaeolithic artist is painting on a rocky wall a 
picture of an aurochs, an extinct European bison, 
which Is found Over and over again in the an
cient cave drawings.

The artist ddes his work surrounded by an ad
miring group of Old Stone Age women of attrac
tive appearance, scantily attired in skins The 
artist wears an air of intense self-satisfaction. 
He is plump, and evidently lives in luxury, sup
ported by the women and the men who hunt and 
fight The titbits of the bear and bison are saved 
and cooked for him.

An ancient warrior tells "the artist about the 
aurochs and its habits, for the man of art prob
ably has no personal experience with the danger
ous beast. He must stay at home to keep his 
hands soft and fit foYtSb brush and thp graving 
Instrument.

In a new book about ÿeee ancient cave draw
ings Louis Peralte. a French artist, says

"The firmness, the sure technique with which 
they are executed is surprising. There is in the
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66details ot the bodies ot tpe animals, in the limbs 

and in the attachment of the roots a fine obser
vation."

This work seems more remarkable when the 
difficulties under which it was executed are con
sidered. Many of the drawings are over six feet 
long and usually on the walls ot low caverns. 
This compelled the artist to stoop or lie on his 
back while making them. He was thus deprived 
of the opportunity to step backward to consider 
the ensemble of his work, a habit which the mod
ern artist finds necessary in his work. In many 
cases he must have labored by the light ot little 
clay lamps, remains of which have been found.

The efforts of prehistoric man were by no 
means confined to pictorial art, From the earli
est times he sought to give an artistic and pleas-
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immediately, and, I amiably. "My letters won t come that1 out apprehension, unlocked the pad-. of mingled amusement and concern. I tjle deserted house immediately, and, l amiably. “My letters won t come mat out apprenension, umocaea tne pad-

A1VV »___ ___________ “Perhaps for the first time, Mr. Cad- j specter or no specter, to inhabit it way just yet, and we’ve everything lock with a great deal of difficulty-tt
easy here, would it? But he has been ogan,” he continued, as the young man j uninterruptedly until he read the rid- else we need. Including plenty of am- had rusted Quite as J^aaly^as might
careful to do no tiling likely to attract scrambled to his feet and helped the die that it propounded, Sphinx-like, munition.”
attention to his interest there, and girl to arise, “I have played the eaves- in lts silence and desolation.

dropper—not intentionally at first, be
lieve me. But after I had heard Jane’s 1 maater _ 
honest confession ’—he dropped a great, familiarizing" himself

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 
- CHAPTERS.

Veter Cad ogan, with his servant. 
Terry Creagh, aboard the schooner 

. <Cotieen, are making for New 
Orleans to pick up Lomax prior 
to a cruise in thê Caribbean Sea. 
Cadogan sees, half a mile astern, a 
dory, to which they row, and find 
Jane Todd, unconscious from ex
posure. / Upon her resuscitation 
Cadogan,' explains that he heard 

' cries for help. She replies that she 
did not call. They sail for Cedar 
Island, the lighthouse on which Is 
tended by Jane’s .father. They run 
thru a gale, during which Jane 
rescues both men and sails the 
schooner safely ‘into the habhor, 
where they are met by Willing, .the 
assistant tender.

“You mean he went secretly?" 
“Not precisely 

easy

that he had, except this Island, he sold 
for the benefit of the swindled credi
tors and paid them every cent, and— 
left himself penniless. And still they 
were not satisfied.

"So we came away. We had not 
even money enough to keep up the 
house up there.” She nodded toward 
the hill; “Happily, no one lived on 
the island but ourselves. So, when the 
opportunity offered he was able to 
change his name and take the post of 
head keeper of the lighthouse without 
being discovered. We have lived here 
ever since.’’

Th^

That wouldn’t be

have been expected—and pushed the
»= ___________ ____ | The man smiled sourly, and after Un- gates ajar, dislodging In the process

While the servant was at work the gerlng a few uneasy moments dropped , a considerable impediment in the shape
in the cabin over thei side again and rowed off to of a inaee of earth and leaves which

... with the mec- the little sloop swinging at her moor- bad collected against the Inside In
bony hand lightly on his daughter’s hanism and operation of Ills automatic |ng some distance from the Colleen, the long years that the place had

» nsjs s artsz.ssumsss 55.~s,hz=,™ zzs “^Ju.UM." M-ll* .“JSSkTS JT * ““ “ S»».Stbi “•
firmed Cadogan, grasping the hand ghost was laid. A ^P^UÜon relW, modtfied by distrust. and loneliness. Winding walks and

the trick that had once been played Wil ing a very willing to go, he amW lawns alike had long since dis- 
upon him. he grimly promised him- punned abominably. “I fancy by . , 1un~le of weed, anri
seif, would prove intensely unhealthy nightfall Cochrane will knowYro here, shrube, Tilru the tangle of

unless the telegraph wires arex out of

t. -twice I remember hearing him come In 
late In the morning when he had been 
off since midnight. I dare s^y I 
shouldn't have thought anything of it 
but for what you’ve said.”

“There, you see’.” cried Cadogan in a 
tone of satisfaction. “Willing’s found 
something, or is hot on the trail if It.
And if I can see thru a hole In a . ,. ... ,
millstone he learned that the island that was offered him, adding, in a
was to be sold and made up 'a purse tone of some perturbation, I hope
with some friends, intending to buy y™*r® n?1 S?,ln£, to”— , . , ,,,. tn thp œroetrato-
It in and wi «-at a clear title to the Interfere?" Topehus laughed. No; tne perpetrate..tUamSr-tr^e ff It happened tlSt he I trust too fully to Jane's Judgment The promise seemed easy of fulfill- commission.”
didn’t find it—as he hasn’t_before the end intuition, and I accept without ment when he took the guns on deck Toward noon they had all in readl-

. ,, reservation your generous offer, sir. and, going to the side, pulled the ness, but, to save "themselves a series
The vn..t>2 man sat no pleased with And1’—with another chuckle—T am , trigger. Tliere followed a loud, ripping of longish rows, weighed both anchors

his exposition P’ just the sort .to Insist on sticking to sound, and eight bullets ricocheted —taking aboard that which Creagh
M a pikestaff if I’m m?’ bargains.” seaward in less than a second. Where- had salvaged—and allowed the Colleen

right ” he laughed. “Now, we’ll set He seemed immensely pleased both I upon Creagh tumbled up from below to drift half a mile westward, finally 
to work and make It Interesting for wl'th himself and with the conditions with a yell, to see what might be for- anchoring again within
Willing et al. If there's treasure, it is of the sale. At all events, the peev- i ward. At the same time another pair distance of a spot where, according to
rightly your father’s. We'll find it, ; ishness of his humor was not notice- ! D; feet thumped with startled em- Topellus, they would find a good land-
bounce Mr. Willing so hard that he’ll ab,c that morning. A dozen years phaele upon the deck, as Willing came Ing and an easy and wel'l-beaten path
go up and never come down, and”— seemed to have dropped from his over the side, having rowed in under to the front gate.

"And what?” asked the girl, quietly, shoulders as he strode with his daught- ' the counter without attracting Cado- Heartlessly» leaving to Creagh the 
as he paused in a glow of enthus- er and Cadogan back to the cottage, gan’s notice. task- «ÿ ferrying the supplies ashore
lasm. plying a busy tongue. A tittle disc- Creagh had a black look for the as- Cadagon pushed forward up a track

Fortunately, he took the right tack. a”ff.away’ b®.':vey?p; he paused. sistant keeper, which Willing met with which fulfilled Topelius’ description
“I count on you to help me,” he “About Willing, he began, with a an even> imperturbable, good-humored to the letter. The way wound thru

told her, earnestly. “Your father is glance that raked the windows of the ^1^ a plantation of cedars not too thick
just the sort to insist that he will stick , cottage and assured him that the "Lord Mr. Cadogan!” he exclaimed, t° prevent glimpses of a smiling sea

assistant keeper was yet not about. t ;dl g’ aft? -but that thing shoots being caught between the aisdes of
“Perhaps we had best walk here, j'ou ? wasn’t : trunks.
and I, Mr. Cadogan, and have a lit- s^me quick, dont it. sir. I wa8 noon th_ «nui,iffht nlav-
tle talk. Jane will fetch the key.” '’.and * I ing like lambent flame between heav-

Cadogan willingly assented, and f*r duUe surmised me, you did. . „ ! en and earth, and the land where
upward of half an hour paced by the Somebody else will be surprised. treeg shut off the hree2C waa
old man’s side, conferring with him. agreed Cadogan, placidly, eject tog the FWelteT|ng. hot A heavy re^k of 
Nothing of importance developed; Top- discharged cartridges and inserting a
elius was inclined to scout Ole sug- new clip of eight, “Jf ever I have „IU1 anQ an<1 ^m,,,
gestion that therç was aught valuable si on to use tills. Good morning, Will- elation, hung In the air 
bunted on the island. Such, tales, he ing.” ! of the sky and sea were one a faint
argued, were childish. But oyer Cad- Good morning. Just dropped aboard haze veiling their meeting at the hor- 
ogan’s adventure with the supernal- : to welcome you to Cedar Island, sir, j^on. The wide world drowsed in a 
ural he drew a loijg face, perhaps be- Cap'n Todd says you’ve bought the blaze of light and heat 
cause he did not d*em it wisdom's part place-” | Very different conditions had ob-
to flout or ridicule the young man’s “i have,” assented Cadogan, and his tained when Cadogan had previously 
yarn, as he might not unreasonably hard, straightforward look spent itself approached the gateway to the man- 
have been Inclined to do. to no purpose against the assistant slon, and hie emotions were appro-

When they parted, he to return with keeper’s unruffled urbanity. | priately different.
Jane to the cottage, Cadogan to take -j took a fancy to lt, happened to his disbelief in the supernatural nature 
the keys to the Colleen and get creagh drop jn at the auction and bought lt. of his experience he was further com- 
before entering into posssslon or Ids Xow”—he weighed the weapon in his forted by the consciousness of the 
property, it was with the understand- hand significantly—“I’m preparing to Pistol. Yet when he found himself in 

tJlat. b illing was to be -natched. lraake things Interesting for our fly-by- the spot where he had been overborne 
ibf* alt untoward oar su^icious, nig.ht tenant with the taste for pyro- he was unpleasantly affected by the 

happenings were to be communicated technlcs up on the bm. there. This memory of the fetid odor of the thing 
promptly . shou’d help, don’t you think?” that had attacked him. That had been

A little dashed—the elder man's skep- Willing assumed a grave face. Per- a touch of realism In the trick for 
ticiem could not have had some ef- haps it was not altogether assumed. which the perpetrator should pay 
fect-Cadogan made his way down to .,j don-t reckon that’ll have much dearty-
the beach and hailed Creagh. The eff t on him „ he Buraested. with „ He was m nowise surprised to dis- 
Irlshman kept him waiting a short t t th(_. are cover that the sign had vanished, buttime, for he had just succeeded In ” unless those are he noted the oIrcumstance ^ a’^.
fishing up the cable to the lost anchor . I flrmatlon of his suspicions. It was
and was engaged in buoying it. His lead. _ ca*p«d tn hardly within reason to credit his
success had, however, lightened his steel. Willing, built to let daylight thru ghpgt with the knowledge that tiie
temper, and lt was with less unconceal- several Inches of oak. If I tn not mis- inland had changed ownership and the
ed disapproval and disgust than had taken- Tills apparition will have to be removal of the board to his zealous
marked his demeanor since Cadogan Pretty unsubstantial If he expects to activity In the interest of the
had, with some misgivings, enlighten- swallow 'em without injury to his gen- i proprietor. Cadogan grinned at the 
ed him as to his purpose to remain eral health.” thought; the sign had been made away
on the island that he received his in- ”1 guess that's right, too.” From ap- ! with on the night that he had shown
et ructions. pearances, Wilting was agreeable to a ' his Interest In it, lest he should de-

He was to go on deck and get ready change of subject. “I’m running over cld to return and inspect it by day-
to load into the dory the supplies to Bav St. Louis.” he said, “to get the light.
which Cadogan had laid in at New. mail for the Can'll. Anything I can The death-tike silence of the place 
Orleans, for the young man's Intent- I do for you, sir?” and hour did not deter him in the
Ion was firm/ to take up his abode in “Thank you, no,” returned Cadogan, least; he approached the gates wlth-

m aster was below
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arnpje la 
appeared 
brambly shrubs.
foliage glimmered the pale and weath
er-worn Corinthian columns of the 
facade. Cadogan struck straight across 
the ground toward it, forcing his way 
thru the undergrowth.

A nearer view- demonstrated the fal
sity of an impression gained at a dis
tance. The house was of wood, instead 
of stone, and had once been painted 
with many coats of white, wblçn had 
crumbled and flaked away 
tho edifice a peculiarly ghastly look.
One felt sorry for it, somehow. All 
tho windows were closely shuttered and 
the building seemed otherwise to be 
in a state of excellent repair. Little 
would be needed to make it a comfort
able home.

Its architect had built on the designs 
once in rampart popularity over the 
length and breadth of the South. The 
main body, with its portico and pil
lared face, was flanked by two sev
erely angular wings, and all were of 
generous dimensions. Rising from the 
ground two low stories, it was sur
mounted by a gently sloping roof and V 

scents, compounded of the smell of capped by a cupola, an aerie from • 
earth and mold and semi tropical veg- which no doubt the buccaneer who j

The blue first owned it had raked the sea with J 
his brass-bound telescope, watching | 
his ships sweep forth at his behest to 
harry the Gulf and its shores.
. How he must have swelled with the 

Very different conditions had ob- fat, insolent pride of might, this La
fitte, knowing himself lord of all. the 
Gulf of Mexico, knowing that his 
name was terrible In men's mouths 

Now, confirmed in i from the Bermudas to Yucatan and 
Pàn&ma! And what a treasure might 
he not have piled up if he had been 
so minded ! Could he have buried It 
here ?

There was a sharp ruetle of foliage 
somewhere to the left, and out of the 
blue sky, apparently, flashed some
thing hard and white that first tapped 
Cadogan lightly on ' the cheat, then 
fell with a soft sound to the ground 
directly at his feet.

He started back with a cry and lookv 
ed down. Then in the trembling of an 
eyelash his pistol was In his hand and 
he had shattered to fragments a hu
man skull, bleached white and crum- > 
bling, at the same time cutting tô B 
pieces the body of a small diamond 
rattlesnake that had been colling In 
and out the nose and eye holes in the 
skull. . :§

The staccato «rash of the eight 
shots died, and the blue vapor thin
ned, ascending slowly In the still air. ' 
Silence succeeded, silence sensibly im
pregnated with menace, while Cado
gan stood staring down at the still 
writhing coils of the dead serpent. 

Continued Next Sunday.

young man was profoundly mov- 
bhe^Vords of pathos In that 

concludingramark of the brief recital. 
He muttered something about being 
son-}-.

“I sh’n’t tell," he added.
“Thank you." Of the two, the girl 

was the more thoughtful She kept her 
eyes away from Cadogan for the most 
part.

After a moment, duringçwhich hi 
found nothing p-orth saying, “But 
why did you buy it?” she demanded, 
with some heat.

“I’ll tell you,” he said, in a tone of 
candor. “I had no thought that it was 
yours, in the first place, or that you 
would in any way benefit by it. But 
t was attracted by the place”—lie re
frained from mentioning what to him 
was Its chief est attraction—"and, be
sides, the ghost interested me. You 
see," with an apologetic laugh, “It’s 
my first ghost.”

"It’s nonsense! There is some one 
there!”

"Of course,” he assented. “I saw 
that the minute I got over my fright. 
Some one Is there who doesn’t want to 
be interrupted. Why? Not because 
he tikes the solitude, not because he 
wants to live there forever and ever, 
but because—well, the explanation 
popped into my head In the auction- 
room that afternoon, and lt was Im
mediately confirmed (or so I thought) 
by Cochrane’s determination to get 
hold of the island at almost any ab
surd price.”

"Buried treasure?" Interpolated the 
girl, in an inquiring tone.

"Yes.

ed

>- T

At the other end of the island 
mysterious lights in a deserted and, 
according to Willing, haunted house 
arouse Cadogan’s curiosity, and he 
makes a midnight excursion there. 
From a sign he learns that Francois 
i-estrange, a New- Orleans lawyer, 
is the real 
knocked

4' ' T: -

[WjW 1Sj-i: |
y rowing lvwnttui 

, lentilng to

estate agent. He is 
down by an 

creature, and does not'eome to his 
full senses until he finds himself, 
the next morning, on board the Col
leen, in a bayou of the Delta, the 
Colleen’s cable having been mys
teriously cut In the night. Reach
ing New Orleans Cadogan. yielding 
to a temporary impulse and With 
his head full of- buried treasure, 
buys Cedar Island at auction for 
$35,000. A suspicious character 
named Cochrane bids against him, 
but, thru the assistance 
trange, Cadogan wins out.

i
uncanny •‘An exti

throatI f 8 telj
aito his bargain if we find anything, or 

that I must take back part of the pur
chase price if we don’t. And that’s 
not square.”

"And what do you think is fair?” 
she asked him, with glistening eyes.

“The fair deal,” he asserted, wag
ging his head argumentatively, “is to 
wait and see if I find anything. If 
I do, well deduce $30,000 from the 
value of the t*\sure to make up for 
the over-payment on the Island, and 
the balance Wl divide equally—a 
third to yourself, a third to your fath
er, a third for me.”

And he paused, with a receptive atti
tude.

“But suppose," suggested the girl, 
with a bubbling' laugh—“suppose we 

How did vm. on,.—-?" wait until we find lt?”
“From several things. For the first “I ni a£reeable’ lf you11 116,11 me a11

™nto,^^ontXrilml,vland y°UI p£mise you that.” she informed 

of the Laflttes the oirate* hlm T'“lth a sudden sweet seriousness,°t “with all my heart, Mr. Cadogan.”
n-Ks SK’uirs: esk? s * B*”a "" “

£iT.Lt?'Und’1 r "I want nothing more,” said he, be-
Furthermore Wniing" ^ ln4t' neath his breath, devouring her with 
r urtnermore, Willing ------ hle eyes. And aloud: “Hooray for us!

- And confusion to the enemy!”
She withdrew her hand, uneasily con

scious of his attitude, his bearing to-

W>!
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Cadogan is filled with remorse at 
the thought that he had paid seven- 
eights of his fortune for a barren 
island.
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1
Cochrane offers to buy back the 

island, but Cadogan refuses to sell.
After receiving a letter that con

vinces him that old Francois Les- 
trange is “dippy,” Cadogan seta t, 
out for Cedar Island.

ri* ii%
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: Continued From Last Sunday.

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued).
“Lestrange?” She turned! startled 

and suspicious again, “what did he 
tell you?”

Cadogan smiled.
-, “Nothing, but he thought I knew, 
and bewildered me with cryp
tic allupiojns which he no doubt thought 
I comprehended thoroly."

“He was the only third party to our 
secret,” mused the girl. “And since I 
hav.e told you so much, you should 
know the rest. My father was un
fortunate in business when I was a 
child. It was just after my mother 
died, while we were living in New 
Orleans. He was a prominent man in 
the town,"and was made president of 
a corporation to which many people 
subscribed their money. His associates 
kept him in the dark always, made 
away with the money and left him to 
bear the brunt of exposure.

"There was a great outcry against 
him, and it broke his heart. lie’s not 
been the same man since. Everything
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“Oh!”
"What's the matter?"

(i “I’m Interested in Willing,” dryly.
membVthyatthwlmnVhetr^Tame'he^"**“’*"“ Ph^^de-

some months ago, he asked a great 
many questions about the house—lf it 
bad really belonged to Lafitte, and so 
forth. And then for a long time he 
used to spend a great deal -of his hours 
off duty on that end of the island."

Her laugh was Ironic.
“He wasn’t afraid of ghosts then, but 

he must have grown so, for after a 
while, now that I come to think of it, 
he not only stopped talking about the 
house, but stopped going there openly.”

:

• -r
lightfu-lly different that she dared not 
stop to recognize lt, much less to 
analyze it.

“Come,” she said, hastily. “Let’s go 
to the house, and I’ll give you the key. 
Besides, my father must be told.”

"I am glad you have thought of 
that.” 7

There was a laugh In the deep-voiced 
Interruption. A shadow fell between 
them, and ere they could rise John 
Topellue wee towering above them, 
looking down with a quaint expression
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God; thère are no rich, no poor; no | “That this senate is of the opinion 
high, no low; no bond, no free; 1 that the extension of the suffrage to 
conditions are transient, and boldly the women of Australia for states and 
did she say to the King of France that commonwealth parliament on the 
he should build prisons with the Idea same terms as to men has had most 
of reformation, not revenge, and with beneficial results. It has led to more 
the thought ever before him Aiat he orderly elections and at the last fed- 
or his children might occupy these sral election the woman’s vote in the 
cells so vain are human ambitions. majority, of States showed a greater 

To Sir Robert Peel and his cabinet proportionate increase than that cast
she read the story concerning the gal- by men. It has given a greater
lows built by Haman. “Thee must prominence to legislation, particularly
not shut out-the sky from the prison- affecting women and children, altho
er; thee must build no dark cells—thy the women Jiave not token up such 
children may occupy them,” she said, questions to the exclusion of others of 

i Visiting an asylum at Worcester, wide significance. In matters of dé
faut ” I bowed my head In shame to Mrs. Fry saw the inmates receive their fence and Imperial concern, they have
think that I had ever given myself tin dishes, and crouching on the floor proved themselves as farseelng and eum has just acquired from 
credit for working for the freedom of , ered It with spotless linen brought by discriminating as men. Because the Meyrlng, the explorer, a large col-lect
in y sisters. i chief warden for permission to try an reform has brought nothing but good

Here was a woman with the true suf- ] experiment. He dubiously granted it. - tho disaster was freely prophesied, we 
fraget spirit—here was a woman con- ' With the help of several of the in-, respectfully urge that all nations en- 
secrated to work a reform so badly mates she arranged a long table, cov- ; joying representative government 

Last Mondav night I uas looking needed and witling to give her last ered it with spotless linen bought by j would be well advised in granting 
over several cards of invitation and had speck of vitality and energy. Willing herself, placed bouquets of wild flow- votes to women." A Melbourne paper and customs. And, most of all, the na- 

, ... , to overwork at the only work in which era on tile table, and set it as she did says that it was enlightening to listen tion is focusing its attention upon
intended going over to the JiL>rar> to S|re was skilled—tho that was the1 most in her own home. Then she invited to the debate. Not one senator had poverty, says The Forum; looking into
the private view of paintings by Cana- laborious and difficult—in order to twenty of the patients to dinner. They a word to say against woman suffrage, the varied manifestations of it, eearch-
dian artists when the phone rang and si'e to better conditions for others. came, and a clergyman, who was an which In pre-suffrage days met with ing out its causes, and generally test-

l-iicii , rtl tho «resident Whether Mrs. Rowan-Ellsworth will Inmate, was asked to sav grace. Al! such bitter denunciations, prophecies ing If by the new ideas of what is fit 
*11S’ K ’ T " succeed or not .one cannot prophesy, sat down and the dinner passed off of aPPa»‘ng disasters in all the state for the sacked life in .human bodies and
of the Day Toilers and Motherhood but no one can oomc in contact with as quietly as could be. I upper houses. The old opponents have fit for the English as a people.
Protective Association asked if she ber earnest, self-forg»tting devotion, Elizahe»h t>v nut i,»r inlril actually forgotten that they were ever No observant person who lias lived in

•»« ".•sr.re ssTtSsrswsszæœ. S!rrÆ,rc,„jarasssa».
what stirred my soul to sympathy for not tin Tomnto? Hundreds^ visltln^ asylums by her presence she SI,TfrLo r.n ?T ,y, W°Ting, ,°,f e?U5*
our neglected and -overworked mothers. won, b are using t'.veir ahilitv lifting satd to the troubled spirits, “Peace, , . ^ n the other s:Ide of the g^lobe

Mrs. Rowan-Ellsworth earn® her 1!v- tm 1!?^ voices and wiei<ting their nenf b’: •till ” For half a century she T T o by. lhe \vay ln whlcl‘ i*ne 
tng washing, scrubbing, cleaning and fo(. th^r own al',cl their sisters' free- tolled with an increasing energy and adop[ed^b zlaland^a^6w ime3
polishing in-tho homes of other nomen. doni. but it remained for Mrs. Rowan- a never-flagging ambition- She pas- the^^olllot' in^iw^mh £
She has a beautiful Uttlèglri that for Ellgworth to wa,h and iron far into sed out full of honors, beloved as a m5 ^est ll
•nany years she was forced to leave at the night that she might start a centre woman had never yet been loved- \Vaics in m'' TnL1=nL°0,|Ne,Ivf°UU]
the creche while she went to hei dav s t0 protect motherhood- Gentlemen and '°ved by the unfortunate, the deform- Queensland ^ an,d
work- She is the type of woman, that gentiewomen uncover in the presence and the weak and vicious. She following’ « tn V ul°ri\ ”
with opportunity might have been 4 of Buch a character. I w orked for a present good here and ? S another tike sheep
lioadicea, and without opportunity —. — now, believing that we can teach the ?,? alL
rot only a hard-working toiler hut an Many and good are the articles in future only thru the present In pen- was the first to adopt equal■
agitator and a reformer. Her soul this month’s “Fra” called The Wo- ology nothing has been added to her ®u,Trag6’ Pe fouf states that have 
w ants to help those women Situated as man’s Number, but none is more in- philosophy, and we have as vet not f,? ow,ed 51111 ar<? tbe states bordered 
she is and less able to bear the bur- tresting than the story of that little nearly carried out hF*- siisrve«iir,n = directly on equal suffrage territory. I
dei English Quakeress— Elizabeth Fry, i epnm,iA„. ,,, X< 55' 11 11 bad had bad results the nearest

che is struggling to establish a center whose name receives equal applause tion= vu, „ ,, aJld,B°: ,na' neIghbor would not have been the first I
where y omen with children or. a small in’any English audience w-ith that of 1 °a8 , r ac',fr0" ^ld 3X1(1 die, kings to copy it.
child in»! ’have a comfortable room.. Florence Nightingale. Her work in f™, „e,r*.w111. be forgotten, but as ----------
and wh.ji she gets up to go to her daily Newgate prison was not only moot a?„, ® kls3es 0,8 white tips of The new parliament in England
toil she need not arouse the little heroic but was so far-reaching ffi Its pa:n " men remember the name of tains an increased majority
- icy per; kYio-wing that her child will be results that we are only just now Elizabeth Fry—friend of humanity. fragists. Of 670 members 407
|1 ookotl niter foy the nurses or matron catching up to her suggestions tho I fragists.
in charge. she worked a hundred years ago. Man's __ , , ~. . v.,.__ ,, . _

As a beginning Mr*. Rowan-Ells- inhumanity to man seems almost In- , Sreel, or,,The Denver Post, contribute Even effort will -be made to have 
worth decided U start With a coteage credible. I the leading article in the February a woman suffrage bill introduced in'
nf five rooms, gradually - xtending the Human beings have been treated to ' IJ®llneator. It Is entitled “Measuring the parliament at Queen's Park this
work to an ideal a t partaient house, such cruelties and indignities by other ^dual Suffrage in Colorado." It session and it is believed that the bill 
witii a laundry in connection that human beings that well might Ingers-d '* a striking statement by residents "111 meet with a better reception than '
would make tin institution self-sup- say. 'A serpent and hyenea origin is j °f Colorado who know the facts and was possible last year,
porting. I have had some experience ; the only logical explanation.” whose word carries weight. The list
in organization work and know all : From Now gate, Elizabeth Fry turn- °* improved laws secured thru the in-
alxiut these visions that come to an cl her attention to other prisons, she ‘ flueniJ® of the woman voters fills a voters in the United States organized
enthusiast and also know the difficulty travelled thruout England, Ireland and i whole broad column of the Delineator, in a National Council of Women Vot- 1
op making thfc public see one's par- Scotland, visiting prisons and asylums. In fine type; and cordial tribute is paid era who will proceed to work for the
ticular vision with the rt suit that “To She became well feared by those in 1 to the large part that the women have extension of the franchise In the other ,
play the game” one must be prepar, 1 authority,, for her firm and gentle taken in the gallant straggle to re- states. This cannot fail to have a
to “pay the piper. 1 told Mrs- Rowan- glane 'wept straight to ever}' abuee. deem Colorado from the grip of poll- beneficial effect on Canada for no mat- 1
Ellsworth that she was foolish in any i She was invited by the French tical corruption. Let every suffra- ter how much we may talk imperial- !
way to add to her already too heavy government to visit the prisons of gist send for or buy a Delineator and ls,m we are nearer one people with
responsibilities—but I was hushed. Paris ahd write a report, giving sug- also send a card or letter thanking Its neighbors across the border than we
She drew herself up with all the dig- gestions as to what reform should be [ editor for having published this Ilium- can ever be with people separated by
nity of an injured queen. “Why, she made. She went to Belguim, Holland Inating and delightful article which the great oceans.
said. “I must do this thing, I must ar.d Germany, being received by kings | is a direct refutation of the charges -------------------------- -------
assist in protecting helpless mothcY- and queens and prime ministers—and ! against the women by Mr. Barry in England and Poverty
hood I can easily pay the'rent of ebls as costume, her plain grey drees was The Ladies’ Home Journal ,which All un and down Fn^nd ne ,
cottage by doing laundry work of a always sufficient. She treated royalty caused such a protest a few weeks ago. ,* P nd d°"n England the life o.
few families at night and I will gladly and the unfortunate alike—simply as _______ the people is coming under review; the
do it that other mothers may noe suf- |°equals. She kept constantly in her TherfoIIowing resolution was sent by relations between the classes are being 
fer as if did when my child was an in- miijd that all men are equals before the senate of Australia to Mr. Asquith; examined, and the effets of old laws

The EüHiest Art of Man > TtG
over 7000 years old. They are &ell ' 

ing form to the simple articles of do- j made, and of attractive form.
of them are decorated with

Continued from Preceding Page. ner. With the horn and bone ot the 
Some reindeer they made knives, lance 

.. human heads, arrows and needles not onljf

SS w“ •lm but ",,h ""M*
years old; are so well designed that bonnets as the women of to-day. 
they delight the eye of the art dealer 
to-day.

■W-”

mestic use which he constructed

Compared with these prehistoric men 
I the savages of to-day appear to be 
rather degenerates than men in an 
early stage of development.

On the preceding page you see some 
examples of the very earliest art of 
man, but a long period of developmœt 
must have preceded it. We are far 
from possessing any adequate record 

„. „ ... , of the time when human intelligence
in© men of trie Old Stone Age, was a,t its verv down thp mind

™ mr? Mde by the a”Cient 2? Vs lmmeas.ur,ab,y tbefore tlT of man was scarcely‘beyond that of 
mus or Reru. I dawn of any recorded history, carved the beast Here in nn» nf ti?» c-reateet

It is estimated that these^ vessels are j their flints ln a very Intelligent man- ^ puzzles of archaeology

T bad be 
the Mot 
they bad 

I planning co 
1 laughter, a: 
> awoke one 
x lark 

another nap 
sf They wen 
V: whip cracfki 

Ing up In te 
over them 
brought dov 

“Get up,” 
bed? 
en her fatii 
■lore monej

i 1The more investigators dive into the 
Some of the most interesting discov- records of the past the more they are 

erles in prehistoric art have been made impressed with the antiquity of civil- 
in South America, where extinct and ization. It seems Impossible to dis- 
forgotten races have left extensive cover a jleriod of human society when 
ruins of all kinds. The British Mus- men did not possess a considerable de-

Hewitt rree of skill.

*

if '
and gDo not forget that tickets are for 

sale for Sylvia Pankhurst’s meeting in 
Massey Hall, February 11, at the 
Woman’s Suffrage Headquarters, 361 
Yonge-strcct.
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just been discovered j as tho it were 
a new thing ln the country. But what 
is really new is thé play of luminous 
ideas over It. A generation ago — 
scarcely more than that—the majority 
of the English regarded the ill-treat
ment of animals, recognizing its exis
tence but not its shame.

The apathy, however, is past, flee
ing it in the increasing «tight of their 
new ideas, people are daily more 
shocked at the aspects of poverty, 
where slums reck with it and where

workhouses try In vain to cover It up. 
With growing displeasure they view Jf, 
the scandals that attend It—the unem
ployment, the sweating and the abom
inable diseases which it fosters, and tho , 
crimes and vice® Into which it drive* 
men and women who have no other so
lace, or no other means of livelihood. .’

In fine, poverty, we may say, Is being' 1 
dragged out from its old haunts to < 
come up for trial, and to receive judg- 
ment, too; for on every change pro- ' 
ferred against it. it is found guilty. ’
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Under the Pines
What Women arc Doing for the Ad 

vanctment of Civilization — Suffrage 
News.

—«

BY FLORA Mac D. DENISON.
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ME. CAVALIERI’S article to-day, 

like most of her articles, is on beauty, 
but beauty built upon the firm founda- 
tion of health. Her advice is most 

------------------- seasonable at this, which, many phy
sicians say, is the most unhealthful season of the year.

She dwells upon the unbecomingness of colds and 
kindred complaints, and the unattractiveness of sore 
throats and husky voices and tells how to prevent and 

them, publishing simple but valuable remedies.

i OB««'N-Nr?'>:N

web V .&•'An extreme remedy for sore _ 
throat is gargling alterna

tely with hot water 
and cold water.”

mm k

Mme. Lina OavalierL■ araBwalg
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X VDon’t alt or lie about ao much. Be 

active. Keep the body flooded with 
liquids as water, white wine or lem
onade, and leave oft coffee and alco
holic drinks.

You have found yourself growing 
fatter. The scales tell you the un
welcome news that you are ten or 
fifteen pounds heavier than you were 
in October. Don’t wait until Spring 
or Summer tr reduce. Begin now.

Reduce your food supply first one- your clothing to the weather.’*
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By Mme. Lina Cavalieri : Fr*

. “Be
HIS is one of the most danger

ous times of the year to 
beauty, and of course my In

telligent readers know that what
ever affects the health Immediately 
reacts upon the beauty.

First there Is the danger of colds 
—and what Is more disfiguring than 
a cold? Follow in Its train swollen 
Jlps, watery eyes, red rimmed and 
•dull or glassy; a parched, burning 
Skin, an aching head, languid man
ner and difficult breathing. I amf 
not exaggerating when I say that no 
woman is more than half so pretty 
when she, has a cold as when" she Is 
tree from one.

Besides, a cold is one form of ill
ness. It lowers the vitality, and 
whatever decreases the vitality robs 
a woman of beauty. Avoid a cold, 
for a cold is no trifle, but a serious 
matter.

Keep your living room or your of
fice or studio, wherever you spend 
most of your time, at a moderate 
temperature. You Americans over
heat your rooms. Your steam heat 
is abominable. The habitual tem- 

* perature of our surroundings should 
be about 60 degrees Fahrenheit. And' 
it were better to keep it lower than 
higher.

Be careful to keep all parts of the

,T .«*
it cure sure

A 5?S

I
ftto

adapt
body equally warm. Don’t allow a 
draft to blow upon your shoulders, 
leaving your hands and feet warm, 
or do not let the feet grow cold 
while the rest of the body is warm. 
An even temperature for all parts 
of the body Is the warder-off of 
colds. Do not allow your feet to re
main damp. Change your shoes and 
stockings as quickly as possible after 
they become wet by any accident or 
by walking in the street.

Wear clothing that is both warm 
and of light weight. The same rule 
holds as to bedclothing, 
should be a chance for circulation 
of air between the folds of clothing 
so that the body will have needed 
ventilation.

The person who takes plenty of 
exercise seldom takes cold. Sitting^ 
In warm rooms and rooms that are 
Illy ventilated, is one of the chief 
causes for colds. Unless the cold is 
so acute that the feverish stage has 
set in, wrap up warmly, protect your 
feet by rubbers or overshoes and go 
out for a long walk. Two or three 
such walks and drinking copiously

f
y

p was much Incensed when some on* 
told her she didn’t look fat, but she 
acted fat- Though angry, she was 
wise enough to act upon this sugges
tion. If we are clever we learn much 
from the ill-nature of our enemies. 
This girl, who had1 dressed slowly, 
dressed in half the time. Instead of 
lolling luxuriously and quietly In her 
bathtub she kicked and splashed 
rigorously about In It 

Thopgh It has many opponents, I 
am in favor of the “no-breakfast" 
fad for nersons of strong constitu
tion who are over-fleshed. Ordi
narily two meals a day are quit* 
enough.
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the liver.”
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6 .dead sei"pent. 
xt Sunday.

-.,S1 \iof water should cure an ordinary 
cold.

Be sure to adapt your clothing to 
the weather. In other words, in this 
variable season, be warmly dressed 
at all times, but If there is one of 
the sudden, treacherous drops of 
temperature that are so perilous 
don't be among the thoughtless, who 
are chilled to bone and heart by. 
the sudden change. Put on an 
extra wrap and defy it. If you 
have a big cloth ulster or a fur 
coat all the better. If not, a cha
mois or even a paper jacket under 
the ordinary wrap is a protection 
in such emergency. But do not be 
carelëss in wearing it. When the 
emergency is past lay It off again. 
Don’t be like the man in the play 
who wore a fur coat In midsummer 
because he was afraid that chang
ing it would make him catch cold.

Don’t fancy if your voice is husky 
and your throat feels raw that “it 
is nothing.” Rid yourself of - the 
complaint as quickly as possible. 
Old-fashioned mothers have a pleas
ant remedy for a beginning sore 
throat. They give the children the 
pulp of pineapple. The child eats 
this greedily, and the healing prop
erties of the pineapple are soon evi
dent. The bulky, soothing fruit 
cleanses >he throat as if it 
swept byV a broom.

A severe remedy used by a friend 

of mine is to gargle alternately with 
water as hot as be can stand it and 
ice water. This seems drastic, but 
in his case it has always been ef
fectual. The alternating cold and 
heat relieve the congestion and re-‘ 
new the circulation, scattering the 
soreness. So reasons this doctor 
of himself.
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By KENNETT HARRIS.i;
i t(

EAR boy, put something on row 
head.

Reduce the swelling we deplore 
Listen awhile to what Is said.

Don’t talk so often that you bora 
Your smartness no one can Ignora 

Your knowledge Is by no means -—~H 
Yet you might learn a trifle more.

My aon, you do not know It all.

D
They Had Raised a Pet ■4
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L"One way to take a throat bath.”
By FRANCES L. GARSIDE.

as you carelessly call them, “early 
freckles,” but liver spots, 
food and a lack of your Spring and 
Summer exercise has made the liver 
huge and lazy, and it must be re
duced into the ranks of obedient or
gans. Seek some exercise that will 
make the liver active. It has been

Rich 1T had been a very trying period for and after the house had been cleaned
she was fastened by a chain to the 
kitchen stove.

"I want pies and cakes and pud-
1 VOU know the black suits from bhe red. 

But we have played the game of 
yore;

You know that poor Queen Anne le dead.
You know the leading clothing store. 

Life you-ve been probing to Its core.
You know the paddock and the stall 

And yet with all this varied lore 
My son, you do not know It alL

the Mother and Father of The Pet; 
they had worked hard for many days

Planning comforts and pleasures tor their d)ngs ,. aald The Pet; .T1, see that you 

awoke oneNorntog and foundJt^ was ^J^emNhiThabltN occasion!
dark and gloomy, they t any sitting down and resting has to be
U1TheyrwerPe awakened by the sound of a broken you get enough rest at night” 
whip cracking over their heads, and look- And as the days came and went the 
Ins uo in terror beheld The Pet standing ball attached to their limbs grew 
over -hem with a whip which she larger, and their chains became heavier, 
over them wit «hmild'érs They lost their spirit and did not dare
brought down on th 1 lle i„ rebel; if they told their plight to par-

"Get up,” she said " down ents who had never been slavish In
bed? You" (bringing the IM* down ^ ^ ^ chndren a„ tha
on her father) ought o (here she sympathy given them would be: "I told
more money for me. and you should have had more sense
whipped her mother) forget it 1» past yo^ ^ ra)ge a ehnd that way/. and
th« hour w'hen you S ■ ... _ when they looked to parents of Other
date to me in bed. Huiry, —^ Pets, they found them also bending
the wh.p again.” under the lash, and wearing chains.

She left the room *"? }**? So they bore their burden -patiently
anto their clothes, loo ng * beireed^ and made no complaint, and Sometimes

ion^krw^enhe th! house It was »U slave-parents, and kissed the mark,
with a ban and chain «o h - foot ke.,P of ralsed a Pet. and some.

from running off. and the marks or a t“^way every father or mothe.
Th,°mohthe-aaHo wore a ball and chain, who does this pays the_penalty---------- .

i
■

l

r;THE lady who the chorus led
You know, and knowing her, ador* 

You know when butter’s on your breat- 
You know the balance sheet'a 

You know the latest baseball 
With certainty the turn you call.

But—don't let It make you «ore—.
My son, you do not know It all

ll
gy.

a chora 
wco re.

tin to cover It up. 
asurti they view .-Ij 
end It—the unem- 5 ;| 
aig and the abom-;. yj 
i it fosters, and th6 
o which it drive* 
have no other so-, 

ms of livelihood. .. vh / 
1 may say. Is being 
ts old haunts to ”

1 tej- receive judgr e 
i-ry charge pre- J 
is found guilty. ’v-y'

were

m L’ENVOI.
exudes from every per* 
e pll admire your gaff. 

But. as I think I bald before.
My son. you do not know It all

trN’OWLEDOE 
I'm sure *m I i

!

?
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SHAME!THE TEST. Less severe and probably"Isn't it beautiful?" she Inquired as 
she dropped an armful of mistletoe on 
the floor.

'■Ycs,''- he answered, 
live." „ going to pdt all that on the chandelier?”

*» fî'Lr.romU- heavily with so "Oh. no. We are going to make a
He had to (arr^llies c,; the guides he canopy of it for the entire celling. '

as use
ful Is the frequent gargling with 
warm salt water, which should be 
a daily practice, at any rate.

brother good sport on his 9*
• vjmh

:£:y"Had rout 
hunting trip?” 

"He had a fine time, but very expen- ‘‘You are not
Also

a gargle of boric acid—boric acid, 1 
ounce, warm iJvater, 1 

I have heard persons
i

•hot.""
quart.

THERE’S STILL HOPE.
Aubrey—Good news, dear! That poem

coropjain
1 do ;NO USE FOR '‘IT.1’1 that they could not gargle, 

not believe this, but there is no 
doubt that some are

1 ■myself as a Christ- of mine-------■-
mas present, dear.” raid young Mr. ^ Sylvias someone accepted it at,

Dashit to her. ' * , ... .. Aubrey—No; but I've learned that
"I oa.li only accept useful Christmas there-s a new magazine started that I 

Mr. Dashit! replied

"Let me offer you 1more expert 
than others. For those who are so In
expert inhalation will give relief.
This soothing vapor bath is easily "Unless your cold is acute, protect your feet by rubbers
taken ;

Comp. Tincture Benzoin.. 1

/1 haven't submitted it to yet.irlfte. thank you. 
th* maiden.V fSie*m H‘‘Don’t walk in the rolling fashion thatHE MIGHT HAVE KNOWN.

A SURE WAY.
■I'd like to find a sharp point in my 

how to do It?”

and go out for a walk.”Green—I saw you and Jones standing% is the sailor’s land gait.
third, then one-half. Draw most of 
your energy from the place where 
chief energy comes from—the air.

You find you are developing that 
ugly thing men ungallantlv call the 
waddle—the walk of the fat woman. 
Decline to walk in that rolling fash
ion; that Is the sailor’s land galL 
Don’t use the elevator. If you work 
in a sky-scraper walk up and down 
the stairs. If you live In the 
try. do some hill-climbing every day. 
Live on liquid foods for a week or 
two.

oz.mm
at the corner this morning, and Jones 
was laughing heartily. Had you been Boiling water 1 quart

The best effects can be gotten by 
drawing this into the nostrils and 
open mouth through a cone of stiff, 
heavy paper. Placing a towel 
the head and bending over a bowl

facetiously said that the real rea
son for the- Frenchman’s violent 
shrugging of his shoulders was the 
relief of his liver.
Frenchman knows it or not. this 
exercise is most helpful, for it 
causes the muscles of the back to 
rotate and sets the laziest organ In 
our body to churning.

Shrug violently first the left shoul
der, then the right, and so on. at 
the same time slightly twisting the 
muscles of the back in circular mo- 

This exercise in Ike morning 
and evening and several times when
ever possible during the day will set 
the flood of accumulated, imprisoned 
bile free.

. Can you te'.l me
"Certainly I can; have done It often telling a funny story?

Just walk over the floor In your Brown—No; but Jones had.
and you’ll find ----------------------

Have you seen a man sit astride a 
chair, his arms folded upon its back? 
This posture and a rapid but not too 
violent twisting of the muscles is 
excellent for the liver.

Another aid is a couple of extra 
miles of walking a day and eating 
more fruit and vegetables and less 
meat.

work.

myself, 
bare feet some night. 
Sharp points to spare." BAD LUCK. Whether the

“XV *11, Bob, I supposez y du are antici
pating a fine Christmas -dinner over at 
Uncle Jack's?”

“Oh,\ the whole family art vegetar
ians !”

overONE FIRM RESOLVE.
-1 “What are you really going to 

< off this year?”
- "My taxes."

is a less effective, but passable, way 
to take the throat vapor bath.

At this season and a little later 
you will note the effects of the Win
ter's regimen in increased stout
ness; also, probably, in a blotchy 
condition of the skin

alarm clock "There goes a man who makes It a 
l..at will wake the servant without wak- point, no matter where he Is. to raise

Customer—Have you an
m For external applications apply 

with a camel’s hair brush undiluted 
lemon juice or colo-icss iodine.

Be more acthe than usual 
are liverish you have been self-in
dulgent. You have eaten too much____Move about quickly. A girl I knew
rich food or taken too little exercise 
or both. Aa a rule, it is the lazy 
man or woman who hae a lazy liver.

nis standard.”
must be very keen about im

provement ,
Not so much that as because he is 

the regimental f.ag bearer.”

•'Kipping floor this.” said the young 
man 5at the Christmas dance.

"Then why dance on my feet?" 
queried his partner.

ng the whole house?
Watchmaker—No, sir, I"m afraid not : 

but. 1 can give you one that will wake 
* the tv hole family without 
servant.

coun*

&■CIV If youwaking tbsc? For the stoutness I will give you 
advice as to diet and exercises a 
few paragraphs on. This I wish to 
devote to the spotted \ skin. The 
brown spots on your face are not

o .<

> * *
Sllllcus—A wemar. never seems ab!« to 

make up her mind.
Cypicus—Why should ahe ? She would 

•nly change It again.

Û/// ■ Johnny—Pa, what ie manipulation tor 
the rise?

Pa When I pull the cover, off you In 
the morning.

W/A
(

Z//j I—

UÉM S> ■

i.
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“BEAUTY SPOTS”
A very decided misnomer when 

It Is applied to pimples, blotches, 
blackheads, moles and the many 
other "spots" the complexion ts 
heir to. If you have tried soaps, 
lotions, creams, ointments, blood 
medicines, etc., and still have the 
same spots, do what many thou'- 
sands have done before 
Write or

you.

See the Hiscott People
And get the relief you are after. 
They make a speotaltv of skin 
troubles, scalp affections, treat
ment of the hair and the perma
nent removal of such facial blem
ishes as

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Red Velas, etc., by
their method of antiseptie Elec
trolysis. They are the pioneer 
dermatologists of Canada and do
Manlrnrtng, Shampooing, Chirop
ody, Face Massage, Form Devel
opment, etc.

Their handsome new bopklet 
“C” mailed on request. ’Phone 
M. 831.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

61 COLLEGE STREET, - TORSNTO 
Established IMS
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A Japanese Appreciation
Of Lafcadio Hearn

Curiosities of Science
Primituve and Modern

The Heritage of the Ageslu

'V'r • It igx Impossible to separate the Influence of literature from the 
growth oï society and of civilization. It la because of the reaching of the 
imagination into the unknown vast which encloses man that- life is what
It is.

reird
t ' Birth

|a at 
of P$

oaK . ,• The order that is given to butcher*or baker or candle-stick maker 
is modified toy'the fact that Homer and Dante and Shakspere sang; 
that the prophets and the poets and the men of imagination, of what
ever time and race, have made thought and feeling what they are.

“The world of imagination,” Blake wrote, “is the world of etern
ity.” Whatever of permanent interest and value man has achieved he 
has reached thru this divine faculty, and it is only when man learns to 
know and to enter the world of imagination that he comes into con
tact with the vital and the fundamental in human life.
« Easily abused, like -all the best gifts of the gods, art remains the 
noblest and most enduring power at work in civilization; and literature 
is its most direct embodiment. To it we go when we would leave be
hind the sordid, the mean, and the belittling.

When we would enter into our -birthright, when we remember that 
instead of being mere creatures of the dust we are the heirs of' the 
ages, then it is thru books that we find and possess the treasures of the 
race.—From “Talks on Literature,” by Arlo Bates.

Yone Noguchi, the Japanese 
Poet, Defends Him and 
Extols His Work—Remin
iscences by His Wife, a 
Japanese Lady of Samurai 
Rank.

R Devices of Value to the 
Dwellers in Country, Town 
and City — Ensuring a 
Wholesome Meat Supply.

Japan live»'’; and that they will 
garded by the Japanese “as a sort of 
depth of inspiration.” Particularly will 
Hearn be remembered there not as 
tire writer of Spenceritan-Buddhistic 
studies, but as an artist—a story-teller, 
the reviver of old stories, such as the 
wondrous “Dream of Okinosuki,” be
hind the "waving gossamer" of which 
"his personality appears and disap
pears as the shiver of a ghost.”

Intimate Glimpses.
Many more rare glimpses of Ivaf- 

cadlo Hearn are given in this little 
book, so tender and intimate. Mrs 
Hearn writes with perfect candor and 
simplicity.- Her husband’s “strange
ness” puzzled her. Often she thought 
him crazy. He was like a child in
her hands after his fiftieth year. Tone Watery Hosts,
Noguchi’s “defence” Is hardly a de- „ daughter, yarn know, has been 

entered journalism, drifted about the fenfe- but a loyal affirmation. Again , lln jn the east and cruising abput 
republic, spent some time in the West a"d again he emphasizes the fact that Levant.” "How delightful!” ex-
Indies. ended up by going to Japan, thosg very weaknesses. of character friend,
marrying a Japanese woman and be- which Dr. Gould so unshrinkingly Dardanelles’’”

t ssastss s: s»-. «** *■»» «•“« »" -

Such a career of Itself were enough sources of power and romanticism dine with them.^____ ,
out of the ordinary to make the per- Only, to be his biographer, Mr. No- Left-Handed Farewell,
eonality bf the man more than ord- smchi wisely concludes, you should ... sorrv ” said Mrs Parvenu,
Inarv interest Rut added to thi« be a man of shadow and echo like I m so sorry, sam jits, ra ,,
litlm until! within himself at once à Hearn, as Dr. Gould said, whose void- bidding good-night to her guests after 
shyness and reticence which Strang- ness of mind will prove to be the power the rweptlom storm keJ?t
ely contracts with the moral loose of mirroring with his real personality, oui best people away. x 
ness of character which even his most . } 011 must understand with a sheer 
devoted admirers must admit. i Impulse, but not with a brain, such a

• Several Biographies.. i personality as Hearn s who walked
Hearn died in 1904 and now after ! mountains from summit to summit 

the lapse of a few years, giving bio- , ordinary measure will foe f°UTiri
graphors time to collect material, we , T°
have Dr. Gould s book “Concerning Is only a way of'blessing, 

will be published this Lafcadio Hearn,” and "Life and Let
ters" of the Writer, by Elizabeth ©Is
land, and more recently “Lafcadio 
Hearn in Japan" by the Japanese 
poet, Y one Noguchi, the latter con
taining reminiscences by Mrs. Hearn.

Dr. Gouild had befriended Hearn and 
Much of this information knew him at least as intimately as most

of Ills friends did. His attitude, how
ever, is that of a scientist illustrating 
a theory.

be re-
I5
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Father of the Silo.

Buried In the jungles of the State of 
Jalisco, western Mexico, there stands 
to-day three generations of the en- 
vestors of an Invention which has done 
more for the small cattle raiser of the 
eastern and middle western states of 
the Union than has any one other de
vice yet put upon the market—the 
green-fodder silo.

First and moat primitive of all, come 
the square adobe houses, raised off 
the ground and floored, also with the 
same clay. The photo presented here
with shows this first primitive silo very 
well. From the square box described 
above it was but a step to the cylin
drical repository.

After the square box the cylin
drical concrete “vase” come the real 
silos of Mexico. These are towers, as 
high, ip many instances, as any of the 
silos of the United States, tapered to 
the top, strongly built with thick 
walls to conserve the cool air and keep 
out the hot.

4
One of the most eccentric literary 

personalities of recent years is Laf
cadio Hearn, Born a Greek, his father 
an Irish soldier and his mother a nat
ive of the Ionian islands, he spent 
hip boyhood days with relations In 
Britain, came to the United States,% èWITHfHl GOSSIPS

. x “And did she go to 
"Yes, indeed,” wasauthor claims to be the son of Ed

ward Seventh, by a legal marriage with 
an Irish lady, and styles himself the 
rightful King of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and. Ireland, and 
Emperor of India.

It is announced that Mr. William da 
Morgan, of whom Mr. Hewlett lately 
said that lie hesitated whether to des
cribe him as the veteran or as the In
fant phenomenon of literature, is well 
forward with another novel and that 
it will possibly be ready for publica
tion in the spring of this year.

"The Truth About Egypt,” by "J. 
Alexander,”
month by Messrs. Cassell & Co. It 
is explained by the latter that the use 
of a nom de plume lias been deemed 
advisable “owing to the amount of 
secret political information contained 
in the book and the eminence of the 
author.”
has been gained at first hand and will 
now it is declared, be given to the world 
for the first time.

The Reminiscences of Rosa Bonheur, . . , _____ __ Gl„
the famous woman artist, have been 1,16 sa,e thecorrespondenceofSir 
published by the Appleton Co. The Walter Scott w^h John Wilson Oroke» 
"Horse Fair” is one of her most not- "noc,ofuh!s ,oldefT frlînda L» announced 
ccl pictures by Sotheby s, of London. It consists of

1 ‘ * ______ a series of seven ty-nd ne autograph let-
Alfred Noyés, the rising young Eng- tens, covering about 160 pages, and 

Iish poet, is following up Ills "Drake” written between the years 1809 and 1831. 
by the publication of another long_ These letters, with others, were be- 
poem, or rather a series of poems, ’queatbed by Crocker s widow to her 
-Tales of the Mermaid Tavern.” nephews and executors, Follett Pen

nell and the Rev. George Santon Bar- 
row, by whom they are now dispersed 
at auction.

lbr oHoOrre venMdlu dlu dlu wypuup
George Barr McCuteheon is an in

defatigable collector of rare books.

Cale Young Rice, the Kentucky Poet, 
Is publishing a volume of one-act 
poetic plays.

Park man’s “Oregon Trail” Is being 
republished as one of a series of Eng
lish classic texts.

Robert Hiohens has recently pro
duced a dramatic version of “The Gard
en of Allah.”

Miss Madge Macbeth of Ottawa is 
publishing “The Winning Game,” a 
tale of New Y'ork life.

The Williamsons (C. N and A. M.) 
have settled in a new house at Cap 
Martin, near Mentone, France.

Owen Johnson Is engaged on his 
second “Varmint” book, which will 
probably be entitled “The Varmint at 
Yale.”

THE ORIGINAL SILO.

and meats is rigidly observed. The
-

plant was erected at a cost of $10.000, 
which eum was raised by a bond issue. ■-f,

Dead Sea Growing.
Contrary to general belief the Dead ■' 

Sea in Palestine, without question the ■ 
strangest sheet of wate> on the face : 
of tihe globe. Is gradually increasing in 1 
size. On an exploration tour recently 1 
made over this historic inland sea, S» 
proof, of the encroachment of the *p 
waters upon the land was seen at very 1 
hatrd-' On the western, southern, and ■ 
eastern shores partially submerged I 
forests of large trees were seen tand- ’fl
ing in the death-dealing waters. Maps 
of this region made e couple of de
cades ago show a large Island about g* 
half a mile from the shore near the pf 
northern extremity of the lake. This | 
bas now been totally submerged. The j 
Dead Sea is some forty miles in length 
and ten miles wide at its greatest 
breadth, resembling an oval in design.
Its surface Is no less than 1300 feet 
below that of the Mediterranean. Its 
waters are so salt and bitter that fish 
cannot live in them. Indeed, the 

of the : density of the water is remarkable. It 
contains twenty-three per cent of solid 
matter and is, bulk for 'bulk, heavier 
than the human body, which makes it 
Impossible to sink. The Dead Sea 
basin Is very rich in minerals, contain
ing salt, bitumen, sulphur, phosphates, 
copper, some fine marble, and probably 
oil and coal- The Turkish government 
has sold tihe rights to exploit these 
minerals to a foreign syndicate, $350,- 
000. it Js said, having been paid for 
them.

No Escape For Him.
First Stranger—“Slow, isn't it?” 
Second Stranger—“Yes, very.” _ 
First Stranger—“Let’s go home. ’ 
Second Stranger—“I can't. I’m the 

host.”

y

Measuring the Emotions.
A curious contrivance has b,een in

vented for measuring emotions. The 
machine is called a “plethysmograph.” 
Its most essential feature is a cylinder,

Which is Which?
Washington society has 

Malaprop. To the daughters of a 
tlnguished diplomat she said. "I am into which the hand and forearm are 
so glad to meet you- I have been thrust. In the manner shown in the 
hearing you spoken of so much as the picture. Rising vertically from the 
pretty Miss Legation, the clever Miss cylinder is a glass tube.
Legation. Do tell me which of you ! When an agreeable emotion la felt, 
Is the pretty one and which the clever blood pours into the arteries of the 
one.” arm, and causes the latter to expand—

Its increasing volume being shown by 
tile «rising of a column of water in the 
glass tube aforementioned. On the 
other band, any disagreeable emotion 
causes the arm to shrink perceptibly, 
as shown by the lowering 
leohimn of water In the glass tube- 
Pleasant emotions cause the blood to 
flow outward toward the extremities, 
while unpleasant ones—such as fear or 
hate—cause it to flow Inward toward 
the heart.

I. 4 Its Mrs.
dls- 1

Æ\V
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'I This theory was that 
Hearn's physical defect of myopia 
reflected itself in his character. Ac
cording to Dr. Gould's Interpretation 
of Hearn's literary work, Hearn was 
but an echo and originated nothing 
himself. One finds it hard to follow 
Dp. Gould’s reasoning. Hearn’s work 
is much more than the reproduction 
of things told him by others. It is 
colored by his imaginative vision and 
polished by Ms literary skill.

Undoubtedly, however, Hearn was 
a man of strongly coritradictory tracts 
of character. His wife dwells particul
arly on his love of insects and flowers ; 
yet, we find that he treated with rank 
disloyalty many persons who had be
friended him.

What Did They Mean?
"How was your speech at the ban

quet received?”
“When I sat down they said it was 

the best thing I ever did.”

n*

v

1
Difficult to Approach,

Embarrassment or want of thought 
may cause people to say tilings which 
are the reverse of what they really 
mean.

An English laborer called on a 
country clergyman closely related to a 
ducal house- The applicant wanted a 
letter of recommendation to a neigili-

’p
H w

From New York comes “The Mem
oirs of Prince John de Guelph.” The Primitive Water Supply.

One of tihe most primitive water dis
tributing systems remaining in Mex- 

bering nobleman, from whom he hoped lco is that of the City of Uruapam, 
to obtain employment. “Why not go State of Mlcboacan, Mexico. In con- 
pereonally and see my land ?” the friend

JOHN BURROUGHS, nervous answer, ”1 do not like speak-
Noted American naturalist and author ing to Lord X—; he may be proud.

1 and not care to listen to the likes of 
me. It would be quite a different 
thing if It were yourself, for there’s 
nothing of the gentleman in you.”

NEW ROfFSt * Hearn as Professor.
For some years he was professor of 

English literature at the Imperial Un
iversity of Japan and was much be
loved by the students, Yone NogucM 
tiayts:

“The university students uttered a 
deep lamentation when he was asked 
to resign. His distinguished person
ality, expressed thru the emotional 
beauty of English literature, impress
ed their minds tenderly yet force
fully. It was their delight to see his 
somewhat bending body, under an old, 
large-rimmed soft hat like that of a 
Korean, carrying |hto heavy books, 
wrapped in a purple furoshikl. He 
never entered the professor’s room, 
but walked slowly and meditatively 
by the lake of the university garden, 
and often sat on a stone by the water 
and smoked a Japanese matamame 
pipe. The students did not dare to 
come nearer to him for fear lest they 
might disturb his solitude, but admired 
him from a distance as if he were 
some old china vase which might be 
broken even by a single touch. But it 
was almost amazing to hear his clear 
and unreserved voice in the class
room, which made the students at once 
feel quite at home. I believe that he 
was not an unsociable man originally, 
but he valued his work as more im
portant. And it may be that the 
students did not disturb him much; 
or, perhaps, his foreign blood gave 
him a strong feeling of responsibility 
so that he tried not to look unhappy 
and selfish."

“Well, you see,” was the

WÊk- ■

ïm Canadian Naval Question.
A series of addresses delivered by complete set of tables of exchange, 

F. R. C. S, measures, etc.

Canada. At the end of tihe book is a wmm.
Clive PhiUips-WolleyJ 
vice-president of the’ Navy League, , 
has been Issued in book form (Wm. | 
Briggs, Toronto). These addresses are

i

Canada As It Is.
In the book review department of 

concise, but packed to the full with ! Canada West Monthly is the following 
argument and information. Beginning Appreciation of Archie McKiahnde’s 
with an exhaustive definition of "The new novel:

mk Result of Strategy.
Sometimes an awkward thing is 

spoken in all simplicity,
A lady had in her employ an ex

cellent girl who had one fault—her face 
was always In a smudge. Her mistress 
tried to tell her to wash her face 
xyithout offending her, and at last re
sorted to strategy.
Bridget,” she remarked, in a confi
dential manner, "it is said that if you 
wash the face every day in hot soapy 
water, it will make you look beauti
ful?” "Will It now?” answered Brid- 

“Sure it's a wonder you nlwer 
tried It yourself, mum.”

n
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f-A Magazine Trust.
There comes a rumor that the maga

zine world of the United States is 
about to form some sort of a combine 
and either limit its production or 
charge the reader more, 
will not do much harm 
either in Canada or the United States. 
For one thing, there are probably more 
readers suffering from mental indi
gestion because of an excessive supply 
of mind food, than there are those 
starving mentally for the lack of it. 
It will do many of them no harm to 
read less, and to digest more. For 
another thing, if the_ flood of United 
States literature (a lot of it worse 
than worthies'?) which now pours into 
Canada, is considerably abated, it will 
give our own small list of magazines 
(all creditable and worthy of support) 
a chance to develop a wider circulation 
which they certainly should have.

Short-Story Famine,
One United States magazine editor 

in bewailing the famine of short stories 
says that he has not been able to 
secure an original short story since the 
death of O. Henry. Pity him! He 
must have a Henryized vision. Not 
but w-hat O. Henry was a clever story 
writer in his own vein, no one else has 
pictured so well the everyday life of 
the people of a big city—but there are 
a thousand and one, yes. a million 
and one phases of life which O. Henry 
would never” have met with had he 
lived a thousand years. These will 
furnish themes for the other story 
writers on down the ages, and the 
writers will arise to tell the stories.

With the closing months of the old mEmpire,” the author takes up, “Sea 
Power,” and explains what is meant year came two romances of Ontario, 
by the "Navy League.” He show's i that commend themselves not only for 
why tlie naval supremacy of Britain ' their story quality, but for their 
Is vital-to Canada. He discusses the \ fidelity to some things that are and 
’’menace” and outlines Canada's naval 
policy.
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' \ ‘Do you know',some that were—but especially for 
their sane departure from the old idea 
that Arthur Stringer attacked in his 
“Canada Fakers,” the idea which pre- 

John Trotwood Moon, a well known eluded any picture of Canada that was1 
U. S. horse lover, editor of the pacing : not bleak, filled with the savagery of 
department of a national turf journal, ; a frozen land. Covered with a "great 
has written a novel, "The Gift of the , white silence.”
Grass,” which is a second Black

Perhaps It 
to readers VE.

* ÜGift of the Grass.if A
WATER PIPE CUTS THRU HOUSES.

Primitive waterworks in Mexico.
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THE VALUE OF TIME,In ’’The Love of the Wild,” by 

Beauty story, as It is largely the au- , Archie McKishnie, and “Yozonde of the 
toblography of "Hal Pointer,” a Wilderness,” by Harry Irving Greene, 
famous çhampion pacer. The back- I southwest Ontario and the country 
ground of the story is Tennessee and about Lake Temagami are used as the 
tells the story of Hal from hi® birth background for fine romances, and 
to the day of his last and gre 

(Little, Brown & Co-, Bo^ft

etructing the wooden mains the course 
and surface grades of the streets were 
not always followed. If it'was neces
sary to carry the main from one place 
to another and the streets did not 
happen to be level and in a straight 
line the water main was run thru the 
buildings and ovet* the streets at eleva
tions of several feet. The owner® of 
the buildings and their' occupants 
meekly bowed to the will of tlie au
thorities in the carrying out of this 
crude plan of distributing the water 
over the city.

Arnold Bennett, an English author ■ 
with a long list of novels and other M. 
works to his credit, some of which have I 
attracted attention in this as well asH 
In his own country, undertake® to tell|^H 
a world that is always eager for sue It BE 
information “How to Live on Twen-B 
ty-four Hours a Day.” Hie theme 
that time must be transmuted 
the necessary and desirable things* B| 
of life, that the supply of time nr#® 
always and éverywere exactly -the samara 
-"twenty-four hours a day—and that4E|g 
upon the way that supply is used de-jS> 
Pends the amount and quality of theJB 
living one gets. The theme Is thread-B 
lMCre enough, In all conscience, and (E 
so are most of the things that can be i B 
said about. It.

But Mr. Bennett invests it with much II 
freshness of interest by reaso.-i of his U 
straightforward, vigorous manner of I 
writing, the pungent things he sayaH 
now 'and then and his firm conviction 
that most men do not get nearly ail the 
value out of their daily twenty-four 
hours that they might. He thinks thal 
they do not work at as high a horse
power as they ought while they are 
at work, and that therefore they do 
not win as much success in biuineee 
as would otherwise be within their 
possibilities; that they was* recklessly 
an immense lot of odds and ends of 
time; that they dawdle thru most of 
their evenings and holidays insteej^P1 
of trying to accomplish something or* 
other that would be worth while; and* 
that, in consequence of all this, tlisB 
years rush past and they do not a-™- 
chieve as much as they have planned 
and do not enjoy as much or as deep
ly as they might. All of which H 
fairly true even in this land of hustle 
and bustle.

‘i
Here’s an invitation for amateur I 

poets.
work, poem not to exceed thirty two 
lines in length, 
contributions will be given from time 
to time in Hhis page; therefore, 
a pen-name, in addition to giving your 
name and address. A prize book will 
be given for best poem received each 
week during contest. Address; Liter
ary Editor, Sunday World.

ctured as they are.
Mr. -McKishnie’s story deals with life 

in "that triangular forest land of ex
treme southwestern Ontario, where 
was a block of hardwood timber known 

„ , , . . as Bushwackers’ Place,” backed- on the
T'\° nllil<lrÇU handicapped, the one -nflrth and west by the great woods, 

bv his birth. the other by her environ-,/ [n t)lis pvjmeval theatre, a drama of 
ment, are the hero and heroine of "The Htnusrgie and life and death and happi- 
liandieap, by Robert E. Knowles. ness ls wrought out that might furnish 
As often happens, however, some of themes for many other ones, taken by 
the older characters are more interest- ypls(lfle8. It varrics tho spirit of the
mg, notahh a racy irishman and a woods, whence appear strange
large-minded clergyman. There are fl$rures impinging the lives of the 
some strong scenes and well-contmed Bushwhackers and making that re- 
8itnations but the story Is prolix and mot<1 ,pIace throb 'wit-h all the passion® 
too sentimental» The Canadian at-i that fill the lives of cities. There is 
mosphere gives it a touch of the un- ! no Bushwhackers’ Place now, for the 
usual, but really is of small signifi- ’ plow-pSints long ago cut the roots of 
nance. Once upon a time it was well jts 0](] stumps, but the same interplay 
to bespeak sympathy for wearers of of life is carr|ed on there by a much 
the literal or metaphorical “scarlfct let- i more complex population, 
ter,'' but latter-day fiction has gushed [ 
over them to such an extent that one is 
Inclined to say "Go to! She whose 
price is 'above rubies' may possibly 
have interest and charm as well." We 
have grown a bit weary of the alto
gether lovely woman at whom the 
church and the

lias got on our nerves until

Send in a specimen of yourin).race.
Brief criticisms of» 5 The Handicap.

A New York critic has this to say 
of the new Knowles' book :

*
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H is Disloyality Excuse.
It is true, Yone NogucM admits, 

that Hearn was “disloyal” to his 
friends with a very few exceptions, re
solutely bolting the door against them 
during the last years of his life, in one 
instance with real cruelty ; but never
theless, he contends, this action had 
its own justification. Hearn was then 
a sick man, feverishly working out all 
that was left to him of life and art. 
“I believe,” writes Mr. Noguchi, "he 
must have been Blinking that the 
books be wrote were nothing but the 
precious gifts which he won from being 
somewhat disloyal to Ms friends, and 
from his solitude. And I should eav 
that we must be thankful for it." 
Elsewhere he tells us: “Hearn left 
some eight books that were written 
even after he settlerlAn Tokyo; they 
were the utmost thatjpould be expect
ed of him, and periiaits he pressed 
himself too harshly to produce them. 
I know that writing for him was no 
light work; he wrote the books with 
life and blood, a monument builded by 
his own hands. He was like-a cuckoo 
which is said to die spitting blood and 
song. Like incense before the Budd- 
Mst altar, which had to burn itself 
up,he passed away."

Critical Opinion of His Work.
It is Mr. Noguchi’s critical opinion 

that Hearn’s later work, done in the 
gray and blue coloring of old Japan, 
was his best, tho it lacked the fire 
and enthusiasm of his early Japanese 
days. In it, he believes, shone Laf
cadio Hearn’s “golden light, which 
as as old as a spring in Horai; its 
slowness was poetry and its reticence 
was a blessing.” But to accomplish his 
magic the artist was obliged to throw 
“the world and people out and shut 
himself in his own sanctum, as you 
have to close the shojis after you 
have burned incense to keep its odor. 
His only deed re was to be left alone 
with the dreams of his Horai: and the 
dreams themselves were ghosts, under 
whose spell he wove the silvery threads 
of the Ideal, and wrote the books with 
a strange thrill which nobody else 
could ever , feel."
•fYone Noguchi predicts that Hearn’s 
books will “sell'’ in Japan "as long as

New Magic-Lantern.
A scientific toy, with seemingly great 

possibilities, has been placed on the 
market by a British firm of lamp 
manufacturers whose invention it le. 
The apparatus is a kind of magic- 
lantern, but it will reproduce any pic
ture-post-card or other picture and 
throw a brilliant view on a screen 
about the size of an ordinary «beet, 
bringing out the detail and all the 
colors of the original. As will be seen 
from the accompanying illustration the 
apparatus Is worked In practically the 
same way as the magic lantern—that 
is. tihe picture to be exhibited is first 
placed in an ordinary Slide-

Municipal Abattoir a Success.
The municipal ownership and opera

tion of an abattoir and reduction plant 
at Paris, Texas, has proved so suc
cessful and satisfactory to the people 
and officers of that city that the plan 
may become popular with munici
palities. It is claimed by the men who 
brought about the establishment of 
this municipal plant that its operation 
has benefited the people of the city 
in many ways. The most Important 
result is the general improvement of . 
health conditions, due to the fact that | 
none but absolutely1 healthy animals 
are now permitted to be slaughtered 
and that the most modern— sanitary 
methods are employed in handling the 
carcasses and serving the meats and 
their products. It was thè first muni
cipal slaughter house to be established 
In the United States. Under the new 
arrangement the municipal authorities 
of Paris require that every animal 
that is to be slaughtered shall first 
undergo a thoro inspection, 
slaughtering Is permitted except at the 
municipal plant. Nominal inspection 

‘fees are charged Which go to paying 
the operating expenses of the plant. 
It is not run as a money-making con
cern. The equipment of the -abattoir 
fs modern as to sanitary arrangements. 
Cleanliness in handling the carcasses

A NOTED PSYCHOLOGIST.
NEW 
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Hugo Munsterberg is one of the lead
ing psychologists of the day, and 
writes entertainingly on his favorite 
subject. “The Eternal Values,” ‘'Science 
and
Life,” arc some of his chief works»* 
More recently lie has contributed to 
a symposium on “Subconscious Phen
omena,”

Professor Munsterberg was bom. \at

Icfeaiianv”-' "Psychology and

['

Quotation Contest.
Refeults of tills contest will be pub

lished In issue of February 6th.)r ‘
Anent the “Dop Doctor.”

A fellow book-friend was trying tho 
the other day to convince me that the 
"Dop Doctor” had a lot of artistic 
blemishes. Even so. I wonder if the 
wedding-guest of Coleridge's "Ancient 
Mariner” did not have vague, flitting 
suspicions that there were weak points 
in the old mariner's story, yet it “held 
him like a three years' child-” That 
compelling Interest, which almost 
escapes analysis, is stronger in the 
“Dop Doctor” than in most books of 
recent years, and the majority of 
readers, if not nearly all, will, I be
lieve, be so carried away by that 
mysterious mdgnetism as to ignore any 
defects of plot construction or of 
literary technique. Which brings me 
to a letter by Bolton Hall in The New 
York Times, wherein he reiterates the 
trite criticism of Scott'*Mi 
their prolixity. And yet 
thing about Scott’s writing 
him a hold on the reading'puMic which 
does not seem to lessen the years 
go by. (Ask librarians). Admitting 
the prolixity of Scott, the sentimental
ism of Dickens, the discursiveness of 
Thackeray; yet th=lr books, for the 
most part, are "big” books: they have 
an inherent breadth and greatness 
which puts them on the shelf labelled 
“classic." And the “Dop Doctor,” 
desolte its faults, belongs on that 
shelf.
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Vworld look askance.

Toper
haps. we are scarcely inclined to t>c 
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Tlie Handicap" will appeal to that ! 
largo class of worthy persons who re
joice in Ralph V
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t tauqua courses. It is well-intentioned 
and sincere, all its ideals good, and 
presented without intolerance.
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m Wm IHeaton's Annual.
T! e seventh edition'of Heaton's An

nual (The Commercial Handbook of 
Canada) is jqst out." 
fund of useful information on customs 
fees, examinations, terms of 
"f different professions: gazetteer of. 
Canadian towns; reports of Dominion ' 
and provincial governments on agrf- ! 
eulture, commerce, finance, fisheries, ] 
forests, etc.

The purely commercial Information | 
the front of the hook Includes

SÜt - Have You Read
A Good Book?MÉ Ü*
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It contains a

wasservice
SendIt doesn’t matter how old It 1», 

or how new it is. Tell us about 
it. What was it about? Who 
wrote It? What was there In It 
that impressed you—in brief put 
a big Interrogation mark up a- 
gainst the b(*»k and give us the 
result of. your answer—boiled 
down to 500 words or less. We 
will print tone of these “Reader’s 
Reviews” each week and give » 
handsome book to the writer of 
the review. Address all manu
scripts: Literary Editor, Sunday! 
World, Toronto.
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>postal rates. cable rates, list' of 
chartered banks and branches, list of 

. attorneys in Canada and the United 
rotates, regulations affecting joint stock 
C'->mpanles. commercial traxielers. 
foreign corporations, patents, copy
right. etc., and a most useful table of 
railway fares from Montreal and To- 
roa-o to every commercial town in

:K HUGO MUNSTERBERG.
Danzig, Germany. In 1863. He stud
ied at Danzig, Leipzig and Heidle- 
herg. Came to America in 1892 to take 
the professorship of psychology at Har-» 
vard University, and now holds that 
position. He has written a number 
of works in German, and also in Eng
lish. v
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ToCALE YOUNG RICE.
Tile "Kentucky poet and dramatist. •tudlo:-y■4
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Do You Write Verses ?

Saying the Wrong Thing.

Since the days otf Sheridan and 
Ms immortal play, “The Rivals,” 
Mrs. Malaprop ihos been a eyn- 

foT the Ignorant misuse of 
Yet how many persons

onym
■words. B|BB
-tii ere are to-day in real life who, 
attempting the use of words 
which are to them 'unfamiliar, err 
as grievously as she was -wont to 
do. A proper understanding qtf 
words constitutes one difference 
between the ignorant man and the 
educated man, and give® the lat
ter an immense advantage.

Things Better Left 
Unsaid

Day Dreams
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Interesting Program 
Of Schubert Choir

How Chopin Composed 
His Funeral March

&

"Crotchets ’iOûÀ^ERS
A ^WEEKLY COLUMN OF MUSIC GOSSIP

Go/yductsdFRAULEIN/VA_N

MR JAS. QÜARRINGTON
SINGING MASTER

Specializing the methods of Mon». 
Sbriglta, Earls, France. -

Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarrlng- 
ton's pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual- ! / 
lty, and sang1- with exquisite feeling.

Musical director Avenue-road Church.
Studio, Nordhelmer’s.

Weird Surroundings That Gave 
Birth to Famoùs Composition— 
A Story From the "Annales” 
of Paris.

To be Assisted by Toronto Sym- 
- phony Orchestra and Madame 

Nordica — Many Interesting 
Numbers.

:r *
the beautiful town of Verriers, the 
birthplace of Vieuxtemps, the great 
compoeer, and studied with Profeeaor 
Voucken, a pupil* of the latter and a 
great friend of Yaeye. Mr. Bovy has 
also traveled thruout Europe as a 
soloist.

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
has been engaged to play at five con
certs in association with the Sheffield 
Choir, under Dr. Coward, two per
formances to be given in Montreal late 
in March and three in Toronto lu

te
1

. ji. Ziem, thq veteran painter, gives 
a picturesque account in the Annales 
of Paris of the Inspiration sought by 
Chopin for the composition of his fa
mous •‘Funeral March,” afterwards In
serted in his piano sonata In B flat 
minor.

M. Ziem, who is now aged ninety, 
relates that when little more than a 
boy, after a dinner party in a friend's 
studio, he had the idea in a fit of high 
spirits to bring from a cupboard a 
skeleton. The Prince de Polignac, who 
was of the party, insisted on placing 
the skeleton on a music stool and guid
ing the hones of the fingers over the 
keys of the piano. This was in the 
romantic '30s, and the savor of the ex
ploit was much appreciated.

Not long after Chopin called on 
M. Ziem, "to seek respite after an ap
palling night passed In a struggle with 
ghosts that h ad
twined round him and sought to en
tice him to the underworld." The re
cital of his nightmares recalled to M. 
Ziem the piano performance toy the 
skeleton and the Prince de Polignac.

Chopin shuddered ; then he asked: 
"Have you a skeleton?” M. Ziem had 
net, tout promised to obtain one that 
very evening.

“Then,” he goes on. “what had been 
only a frolic (became something grand, 
agonizing, terrible. Pale, his eyes burn
ing with fever, Chopin Wrapped him
self in a long, winding sheet and ag 
he sat at the piano held against his 
bosbm the skeleton, the specter of hie 
sleepless nights.

"In the lugubrious silence the notes 
streamed from the 
slowly, overwhelming! 
ed music—the ‘Funeral March.’ It was 
created there -before oûr eyes, and it 
dragged our souls into unholy rhythm.

“Then the strains died down. We 
rushed toward Chopin. He had put 
forth so prodigious an effort that we 
thought he had fainted in his winding 
sheet.”—New York Sun.

i LORA NEWMAN.
Madame Nordic*.’» solo numbers for 

the first concert of the Schubert Choir 
on Feb. 30. will be: "Will You Come 
Homeward" Sir Edgar Elgar. “Omaha 
Indian TWb&l Melody" Wakefield Cad- 
man; “Damon,” Stange; Mandoline. 
Debuseey;
Fair” Handel ;
Schumann and the solo 
ligato solo In "The Inflamatus” 
from Rossini's Stabat Mater. Of 
this number Henry T. Finch In 
his book Success in Music, says—Ma
dame Nordica’s high C. always attracts 
attention. In Boston when It la an
nounced that Nordica will ring the 
Inflamatus the house is always filled 
to overflowing. Myron Q. Whitney's 
dtllos will be "Verborgenhut” Wolf, 
"When Love Is Done” Turnbull, and 
“Non Canto per vol" Valente. The 
Schubert Choir will sing the three cor
onation anthems Handel and Inflam
atus with the Toronto Symphony Or
chestra, and a capella numbers by Pur
cell, Bantock, Morley, Tschaikowskt 
Offenbach, and Spicker. Madame Nor
dica’s numbers for second night Feb. 
21st, will Include “Now Sleeps the Crim
son Petal" Qullter, "Ah, Love but a 
day” Mrs. Beach, "Serenade” Rich
ard Strauss, “Vieille Chanson" Bizet. 
"Mattinata" Leon Cavallo, “The Erl 
King’’ Schubert, and the arias and 
solos In the Cantata “A Stronghold 
Sure" Bach, with the Schubert Choir 
and Toronto Symphony Orchestra. 
Myron Whitney will sing the bass 
obligato to ladies choru*"To Music" 
Schubert and the solos In Cantata. 
The choir will sing a set of vocal 
dances by Schubert, In addition to 
the Cantata and acapella numbers 
by Boughton, Lassen, "Jacobensen" 
Stevens, and Hahn.» The Toronto 
Symphony- Orchestra numbers will be 
announced later. E. Roymane Sim
mons, the great Belgian pianist will 
play at both concerts. Subscription 
lists will be open at Massey Hall up 
to Feb. 7th. See advertisement.

I
ICONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER.

PUPIL- OF LESCHETISKY. 
STUDIO—Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

CORNER GOULD-YONGE 
and Havergal Ladies' College. Personal 
address, Elliott House.

<
/Madame Bivert was the hostess of a 

small musical and bridge party last 
week, when all conversation was car
ried on in French and song» were by 
French and Italian composers. Those 
giving the program were: Madame 
Rochereeu de la Sabliere, Mrs- Ingils 
and Mme. Bivert.

April. These concerts will be among 
the most notable musical events of 

The chorus is made up of ■the year.
the leading singers of the best Eng
lish choirs and they will be accom
panied by mahy distinguished musi
cians, as well as several famous com
posers, amongst whom will be Sir Ed
ward Elgar, who will, thruout the tour, 
personally conduct his “Dream of 
Gerontlus." The engagement of the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra for this 
Important festival is a most nattering 
tribute to the high esteem In which 

local organization is held without

“Angels Ever Bright and 
" Waldesgen prach" 

and ob- ERNEST JOHNSON, L.R.A.M
«Solo Violinist and Teacher.

Mrs. Norman Sinclair gave a delight
ful musicale one evening recently In 
honor of Mise Gehl of New York, when 
a charming program was provided by 
Mrs. John Walker, Miss Peny^Atlss 
Muriel Ralston and Miss Gehl, 
ter singing the aria Caro Norn 
"Rigoietto," Herod lade, Massen 
“Come to the Garden. LoveT” by 
Salter. Miss Gehl also sang at the Wo
men's Art Club oh Wednesday after- 

She is leaving for her home

10 EARNBRIDGE-STREET,
PARKDALE, TORONTO.

I JACK HOWARD 1
THE POPULAR COMEDIAN |!r.

Open for (engagements, For terms snd !» 
dates, apply or write.

77 BELLEFAIR AVENUE

■om
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observed. The 
a cost of $10,900, 
by a bond issue.

our
the Dominion. * i

At the meeting”of the Women’s Musi
cal Club on Jan- 19, a most delightful 
and instructive program was furnished 
by Mr. Ernest Seitz, pianist; Miss 
Josephine Scruby, soprano, ahd Miss 
Lena Hayes, violinist.

tti-
.«

stroked h toy, had I •noon, 
early next week. J- Pianist

TheoristEarleThe leading musical and social event 
of the week was the concert given 
at the Conservatory of Music, by the 
Jan Hambourg Trio, which Is made 
up of Jan Hambourg; violin; Paul 
Hahn, ‘cello and Richard Tattersall, 
piano.
very choices chamber compositions— 
tlie famous Saint-Saëns Trio, opus 18, 
and the Haydn trio, G major—in which 
the spleiylid achievements of the play
ers elicited hearty applause from the 
audience. Mr. Hambourg further re
vealed himself as a clever virtuoso In 
a group of short number» by Chopin. 
Boulnols, Schubert and Hubay. Misa 
Beatrice Delamere, who made her Tor
onto debut at this concert, sang two 
numbers which were greatly apprec
iated, and for which she received a 
rousing encore.
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The piano recital by Miss Jessie 
Bin ns, who has recently joined the 
staff of the Conservatory of Music, at- 

dtscrimd native The program' contained the Will Spencerandtracted a large 
audience, who were charmed by her 
mrustclatily Interpretation of the num- 

The recital was under

REFINED CONCERT COMEDIAN, 
Terms and dates apply 

350 CARLTON STREET.
Phone—da y or evening—North IMS.bers chosen.

the patronage of His Honor the Lieu
tenant Governor and Mrs. Gibson, Sir 
Mortimer and Lady Clark. Lady Wal
ker, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Hume Blake,
Mrs Fisher. Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs.
Mickle, Miss Hope Morgan, Mrs. Pep- 
ler, Mrs. PVumptre, Mrs. H. S. Stratljy,
Mrs. Warneto and Mrs- Ramsay Wright.
Mies Binns has lately returned from
abroad, where she pursued her studies . .. , ^ ,
un<ier Leschefttzky in Vienna, and also ,.'^ne important concerts for
soenT some time with eminent, teachers the month of February wUl be the 
in Berlin the outstanding feature of ?on®rJ’ec*ta-t to be given at 'Massey Hall 
her flaring however, is the sparkling by Teresa Frances Wolfe, of Ottawa 
ïêmionev Characteristic of the Lesche- and late of the Metropolitan Opera, 
tizk!^h<^ ^ Wtoripal nl^bers New York. Miss Wolfe has a decid- 

eh^nhÂntn sonata in B minor and Attractive personality, and her
thT Ftoitaale Pln F minor, Schumann's vofce Is a beautifully rich dramatic 
SctnL "^Childhood and Liszt’s Rhap- lyrlc ««Prano of unusal range and 
sodle, No. 8, her masterly conception 
and dignified rendering of which 
places her in the front rank of piano 
recitalists. Notwithstanding Miss 
Binn’s devotion to the piano, she has 
also given much time and attention to 
the study of theory.

it ffl
I'lliano, broadly, 

—an unimagin-
igl

PIANO TUNING—-R. F. WILKS A CO.
Piano Tuners and General Experts

A Competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to In- s| -s 
termed late towns In Ontario between •» i* 
Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston. , : 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake «
Huron points. ,
SEVERAL GOOD PIANOS FOR SALE, 
by patrons who are leaving the city, 
write for particulars.
2etJ2™taUonB °» GENERAL REPAIR3 
R- WILKS, teacher of PIANO TUNING 
_ _ Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Office and Studio 447 Yonge St. N4878

n.

London Will Have 
Hammerstein Opera

Her early musical educationpower.
was received at Loretto Abbey in this 
city, where she was always foremost 
in the choral classes, 
in under the patronage of his Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib
son.

Miss Beddoe Is a Toronto singer whose magnificent mezzo-contralto 
voice is making her famous thruout the Dominion.Impresario Makes Prediction of 

Future Success—New Sift 
to be Introduced to Public.

The concert
gers

Dr. Albert Ham .The most pleasing feature of the 
visit to Brantford of (the National 
Chorus was the presentation to Dr. 
Ham of a handsome silver mounted 
music stand, a gift from the oholr. The 
presentation was made at a sumptuous 
banquet which was held at the Kirby 
House after the concert, and which 
was attended by a host of friends of 
the genial conductor, who were most 
enthusiastic over the, success of the 
concert, and many were the wishes ex
pressed for the return of the choir 
next season.

Miss Mabel Beddoe, the popular mez
zo-contralto, la spending two weeks 
In New York and Boston.

Opera as It is produced at Covent 
Garden will go out of business, Oscar 
Hammerstein thinks, when he startq 
his new opera ihousfe In London. The 
Impresario arrived in New York from 
London on Thursday, January 12. He 
said that the foundations of the build
ing were completed, and that he ex
pected to open on November 1 next.

"What will you open your opera, 
house with?"'- Mr. Hammerstein was 
asked.

"With debts. Uiat is the way I have 
generally opened my opera houses on 
this side.

“Do I think the English will take me 
seriously? I don’t care about that, but 
I know I am going to make them take 
me. And I shall make an opera house 
that wljl toe not only for the English 
public, but for the whole continent of 
Europe."

“Will Melba and Caruso toe among 
your stars?”

Dresden’s music critics are angered "Melba and Caruso are not stars; 
because the Berlin publishing house of they are freaks."
Furstner did not permit them to see Mr. Hammerstein said he had made 
the text and score of Strauss’ “Rosen- contracts with Victoria Fer, light so- 
kavalier" before the premiere oti Jan. prano; Margaretta Dapvarez, FI gar- 
26, and also because the management ella, the baritone, and many others for 
of the Dresden Royal Opera did not his company. He will remain In New 
allow the gentlemen of the quill to York until March, when he will return 
attend the drees rehearsal of the work, to watch the progress of his house in 
An indignatioh meeting of the scribes London.
was held and they resolved take The London rights to three operas 
some unanimous protective action, recently produced in Paris, Massenet's 
Their attitude in the matter Is arbi- “Don Quichotte,” Hue’s "Le Miracle” 
trary, as the premature disclosure on and Nougue’s “Ouo Vadts,” have toeen 
the part of publisher and opera man- obtained by Mr. Hammerstein. Mr. 
ager usually is considered an "act of Hammerstein announces that Orville 
courtesy toward the critics ahd not Harrold, who will .be one of his Lou- 
their inalienable right. don company, will go to Italy soon for

^etudy. In Victoria Fer, a young French 
girl, who has toeen singing In the pro
vinces, the impresario Is convinced 
that he has found a new Mary* Garden. 
—Musical America.

Mies Kathleen Parlow, the clever 
Canadian violinist, has recently set 
New York aglow with enthusiasm over 
her playing- In spite of the fact that

Before the first night’s performance. I tiens, In fact meet of them, emphasize her manager had made a cast-iron rule 
the critics and those others who im- ' the merits and perfections of one par- that she should respond to no encores, 
aglne themselves critics, balanced tlcular ÿtar. The star system seems the vast audience which packed the 
patiently .between doubt and ahow-me to be gripping the public, more tlian Metropolitan Opera House to the 
skepticism. After the first night,- and any other. The composer Is placed in doors would not be denied, end she was 
the second and still the third, the air the background, the musrlc Is given an recalled ten time». Reginald de Kov^n, 
of careless Indifference had vanished. Inferior place, the minor characters are of The New York Word, says. M ss 
chased away by conscientious treat- chosen with more or less Indifference, Parlow must be credited with the 
ment of the works that had caûked rather as a bit of darkened shadow musical hit of 
thé doubt. The careful attention1* to to reflect the brilliance of the star. re^,ed oflL^® 
detail, the integrity and worth of each This not only eats up nil the profits, ^Tuk^chlSîplLy ™The
performer,, no matter how small hU for the name In electric letters above also com4 out with
part happened to be the adulation of the door means a stupendous amount Lperttan that "her tone Is of such 
the composer rather than the star, all of lucre to keep the electrics glaring , l8 heard- Its Quality
the little touches which count so much, about that personage In private life- £ Z intcSon la ™
which caused the gode to fout tatreduces the other characters ^tnd' heT ' squint
“Bravo, and tlie pit to take up the to a state of painful meagreness, and magnificent.’’ This is, indeed, great 
cry—all these factors made Toronto «it keeps their abilities overflowed Ly malse for an eighteen-year-old Can- 
up and listen and watch. For here, the wondrous Uluminatlons of the gixi, and Torontonians may have
was a company which came to us from | feature. Who knows how many an early opportunity of testing its
our own Dominion, from a part of our , patient candles there may be, flicker- truthfulness, as it 1» quite probable
own Dominion which does not suggest j ing steadily beneath the great bushels that Miss Parlow will appear In this
dark-ihued artists and torrid passion®.1 towering about them? And how .in city before the end of the season.
Montreal, which celebrates Its winters | creation are these candles to emit any 
with Ice palaces and carnivals, had I brilliance If that bushel keeps etemat- 
done It. And Toronto, our Toronto, ly above them? The players In this 
the musical centre of Canada, had our National Opera Company are first 
been conquered, Some way or other, of all, to toe shown that Canada has 
It seem? to me that It Is decidedly up a strong god of benevolence ruling 
to Toronto to do something for this over them. And this deity's name Is 
organization. Ottawa has a board, so Justitia.
also has Quebec. The president of the Toronto as the musical centre will 
Ottawa board is the head of the whole be interested in knowing the .motive 
Dominion. Montreal of course, has of this organization, and in realizing 
the strongest one. But if we here In that for once in the annals of mock 
Toronto are to maintain our old title of realism, there has arisen, within 
the musical centre, is it not up to us own limits, a joint 
to have one too? The directors are efforts are not aimed 
very anxious that we should- They target gain- 
admitted candidly that they were a 
little bit afraid of us here. But the 
fear has passed, and a friendly spirit 
and admiration has taken its place.
No doubt the people would like to form
a board here if they^new how to go James Quarrington Is one of the most 
about It. And this js the way. successful singing masters in the pro-

A certain number of subscriptions fession in Toronto- Tho Mr. Quar- 
are taken, among all people who are rlngton has only toeen teaching for- 
interested in music, the -house Is sub- some three years in Toronto and one 
scribed for the following season, and year in New York City, he enjoys 
the company agrees to come and re- the satisfaction of having his success- 
main as long as we would want them, ful students as church soloists and 
say a month, the same as they do in operatic singers all over the country.
Montreal. They stayed ten weeks in Among his successful pu.pCls might be 
the home city this season, and as it is mentioned the names of William Kelly, 
the Intention to make this organization ' tenor soloist, St. James’ Cathedral, 
a national affair; a meagre four weeks ! Brooklyn, and principal tenor of the 
seems short enough for a first stay In i Castle Square Opera Co;
Toronto. Next February, the zenith M!ss Bertha Dares, leading soprano, 
of the social season, is the month the i Tbo Tivoli, San Francisco; 
directors had thought of, for making 1 Miss Violet Hunt, concert soprano, 
their first protracted stay here. All j w'bo nas just returned from a most 
that is necessary to do is for the i eucçessful tour of the \\ estem States; 
social set or anyone who is interested ^ m- Gladstone Brown, tenor soloist.
In music to club together and pledge ^®rvls-st. Baptist Church, 
a certain number of subscriptions, j Baxter, tenor soloist, Carlton-street 

subscribed already a i Methodist Church: Edward McGarvey,
! tenor soloist Avenue-road Pres- 
I hyterian Church; Norman Smith,

VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory, of Muelo» or 

561 Jarvla Street,

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Oratorio 
44 Beaconsfleld Ave., Toronto, Ont, 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3314

Prof. MICHAEL HAMBOURG
Father and Teacher of Mark Hamboure 
Teacher of Plano.

I -I
Three years assistant teacher Buy... % 
Ysaye. Teacher of Violin. Studio New . 
Heintzman A Co. Building, 183-187 
Yonge-street. For prospectui address 
6 Parkview Mansions, cor. Roncesvallea 
and Fermanagh. Toronto.

MSS MARIE STRONG,
t Well-known vocal teacher. JAN HAMBOURGOn Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 25 

Mrs. Miriam Williams Brown, direct
or of the department of reading and 
voice culture at Wycllffe College and 
the Toronto Normal School, gava a 
very interesting and instructive paper 
on "Linguistic Patriotism" before the 
Chamberlain Chapter of the Daught
ers of the Empire. Recently an art
icle by Mrs. Brown on “Vocal Inter
pretation,” appeared in a Copenhagen 
periodical, and Rev. J. Pauli 1, Confes- 
slonarius to the King of Denmark, and 
lecturer at the University of Copen
hagen, esteemed it so highly that he 
read the article before his students, 
and urged them to follow the example 
set by Canadian colleges in this mat-

Ano her Strauss Row1

OF TIME.

l English authors 
novels and othen 
:ne of which have 
l this as well aa 
jndertakes to tell 
vs eager for sue hi 
- Live on Twen- 
■" His theme Is

Mr. Jean Bovy, the Belgian violin
ist. who has recently come to this 
city, was for five years a member of 
the famous Ostetad Kursaal 
and was the violinist chosen for the 
Duke of Devonshire’s private quartette 
and orchestra. Mr. Bovy was born in

I
Orchestra,

!ter. T. HARLAND FUDGEtransmuted into ® 
desirable thingsUX 
I>l»ly of time- lsrjfl SOLO BARITONE

(Italian Bel Canto Method) 
Oratorio, Concert, Terme, Dates, Eto*
Address Studio:—

2236 EAST QUEEN STREET. 
Long distance phone Beach 171.

1 exactly the same 
'a day—and that- 
upply is used de- 
Td quality of the 
theme is thread- 
conscience, and 

lings that can be

1
our

company whose 
toward the

I

Boris Hambourg J -
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Bois Ham

bourg, whose recital in Mendelssohn 
Hall on Nov. 5 resulted in an over
whelming artistic and social ^triumph, 
will give a second recital in ^ New 
York in the near future when he will 
have the assistance at the pianoforte 
of George F. Boyle, head of the piano 
department at the Peabody Institute 
at Baltimore, a Busoni pupil and the 
son of Australia's greatest organist, 
who is-directing the music at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral at Sydney, - Mr. Ham- 

j/'-Boyle have appeared 
,fiy occasions in London

i ii
Pianos to Rent,

Pianos rented. $2 a month and upwards. 1 
Six months’ rent allowed in case of pur- 1 
chase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 15 King- 1 
street East \ 1

ests it with much 
by reason of his 

irons manner of 
i things lie say»4 
is firm conviction 
get nearly all the 

3ally twenty-foul* 
t. Ho thinks that 
as high a horse- 

t while they are 
i herefore they do 
veess in/busines» 
lie within their 

y wast recklessly 
"Ids and ends of 
lie thru most of 
holidays instead 

’ sh .something or 
wo/tli while; and 
y of all this, tin) 
11 they do not a- 
ijey hg.ve planned, 
mmch'Or as deep*
; All of which is 
Ills land of hustle

Alfred Hubbard
Mr. Alfred Hubbard has been ap

pointed tenor soloist of the Western 
Congregational Church choir, wtolch Is 
now under tihe leadership of the popu
lar 'baritone soloist, Mr. Howard Rus
sell.

aWANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA iI prepare you for light opera In 9 to IS ' 
months—also I secure you a position In

No charge for •a first-class company, 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.

She—Now that you have looked over 
my music, what would you like to have 
me play ?

He—AVhist or dominoes.—Boston
Transcript.

58 Beaconsfleld Ave. P. J, McAvay.
■bourg and Mr. 

together on hia1 
and Paris.

SCHOOL GF NUR8ING
Any one wishing to become a nurse and 

cannot spend three years in a hoepltaL 
call be trained in practical nursing, mas- I 
sage. etc., for small fee, night classes for 
pupils engaged during the day; term be- - 
gins January. Call Dominion School of 

•a3ai|03 m; -amom y

*,

Toronto 
Conservatory 
of Music

»

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
MABAME LILLIAN NORDICA

ArthurEDWARD FISHER. Mne. Doc., 
Musical Director.

■* - 
A

Myron G. Whitney

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

Montreal hoi
hundred thousand dollars, for the com
ing season. The grand opera season ,
marks the social season In London and ! t®n<>r so*oi*t. Deer Park Presbyterian 
Paris. » Montreal has been called the: -'™rch; Mrs. Laura Grounds 
Paris of North America, Toronto may soloist. Holy Angels Church,
be the London. Buffalo, Miss Kitty MiLs, concert

We have been prating long about the Buffalo, and numerous others,
non-existence of a Canadian national f. week during the engagement of 
drama. No one ever dreamed about Î = a S?’ M,r’ Quan-ing-
havlng a Canadian National Grand i °f Bin*ln* f?r
Opera Company- But those big sur- ofrer^ Mr Qua^^n a^e monthY 
prises alwaxa come suddenly. To engagement with his company sing ta g 
Co'onel Frank Melghen of Montreal .8 prInclpaJ bar,tone roles, but Mr. Quar- 
due all credit for starting the opera rlngton is much too busy a* a tcache- 
ball spinning. The motive cf the thing to accept this engagement, alt ho he has 
is purely educational, as is the New a repertoire of fifteen Italian and 
Theatre In New York. Any profits French operas, and a large number o-‘ 
which will accrue will be used in Im- oratorios. Mr. Quarrington is musical 
proving the productions; in buying director of Avenue-rod Church. To- 
new scenery or augmenting the. or- ronto, and formerly soloist St. George’» 
chestra. Many grand opera organlza- Church. New York City.

: •i

Examinations
Jan. 24th, 25th, 26th, 27thRead 

od Book?
ittt

i % Massey Hall Feb. 20th. sad Slat. 
Prices—91.50, «1.0». 76e. 

Subscription lists close at Massey Hall 
February 7th.

... ;
con-Wednesday, Feb. 1.Spring Term opens

Students may enter at any time.
;

ï«o-::Send for 160 Page Year Bookhow old it Is. 
Tell us about 
about ? )'

sWho 
vas there in it 
u—In brief put 
in mark up a-, 
nd give us thi* 
answer—boiled 

is or less. We 
these “Reader’s 
ek and give * 
i the writer of

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

T. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art ana 
Literature.

OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT,MI m
m Late Conductor Royal Opera, Cas»»!, 

Germbey.
PIANOFORTE AND THEORY.

VOICE CULTL'RB AND REPERTOIB*

h
W / «a Ï

ifSpecial Calendar.
(OPERA COACHING ETC.) 

STUDIO i" HBINTXMAN * CO. BUS 
I«5 Tease St. Pkoa.l Cell. T«ll. 

WAGNER LECTURES.
This week) Rlensl, Monday, Wednes

day, Saturday, 3.30 p.m. la Studio. Ad* 
mission, $1.00. _____

marie c. strong m.. '■i’pss all manu* 
Editor, Sunday Tone Production and Singing 

8tudlo: Nordhelmer’s, 15. King St. E.
TERE0A FRANCES WOLFE, 

Canadian lyric soprano. JAMES QUARRINGTON.
- ™*——L-L V

/ * f

B. HAYUNGA CARMAN
, Pp! of Tobias Matthay, London, Eng.)

Solo Pianist and Teacher. 
Address: 27 Avenue Chambera, 

College and Spadlna.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Oesington Ave. 
Branch. 640 Bathurst St. Kindergarten 
Music Classes.

James Quarrington

The Montreal Grand Opera Company
By Margaret Bell
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A “Lucile” Boudoir Gown 
of Many Shades.

ADY DUFF-GOR- 
DON, the famous 
“Lucile" of Lon
don, and foremost 

1 creator of fashions in the
world, writes each week the fashion ar- 

A tide for this newspaper, illustiating it 
f I M W*t^1 *^etc^e* and photographs of her 
, / I I °wn original models.
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Their quite close fit about the head. 
Insuring the small, trim effect which 
I have always favored, but which I 
would here emphatically proclaim, 
is only becoming to the rather small- 
faced and featured woman.

For the rest, the circle at the back 
of the head and within that velvet 
band, Is filled tn completely and 
closely with a mass of soft curls, 
which must be of somewhat light 
and feathery variety to be really 
pretty in effect. A gathering of sleek 
'‘sausage roll” curls being complete
ly hideous, as one Ill-advised woman 
gave personal and painful proof on 
thisvsame evening.

Well, any way, and as I think I 
have already shown you, women are 
now, and very wisely, Inclined to 
have the courage of their opinion as 
regards the arrangement of their 
coiffure. While there was almost 
equal diversity In the way of dress, 
one pleasant memory I have of a 
piquant, slender girl whose clear 
pallor was set off by vividly red lips 
and soft, black hair, arrange--1 with 
the utmost simplicity and showing 
not a single curl.

The small, sleek head was closely 
encircled by an enormously wldev 
band of black velvet, whose place or 
fastening was concealed by one 
scarlet petalled camellia, set Just 
above the left ear. The dress was 
one of the shortest and scantiest I 
have ever seen, but It was eminently 
successful, for Its cut and the 
wearer’s figure both were of nota
ble perfection. Its material was 
black satin charmeuse, and It was 
practically devoid of trimming, 
though on the corsage it was ar
ranged in distinctly daring fashion 
over/an apparent transparency of 
the faintest pink tulle, • though, of 
course, this really veiled a flesh pink 
satin charmeuse and chiffon. And 
then because the skirt was so short 
and scanty it brought Into full and 
most fascinating prominence the 
very high scarlet heels of the little 
shoes of black satin charmeuse. 
this second and unexpected' striking 
of the note of scarlet being both 
taring and delightful.

One new evening coat which I also 
met and admiJed was of bulrush 
brown chiffon moire, with bordering 
trimmings, first of soft brown ostrich 
feathers and then of dull gold galons. 
Leaf green was the color of the satin 
lining, and this was brought Into 
outward and effective evidence on ^ 
the big lapels, with their feather 
bordering, while f en In startling 
contrast to all these subdued shad
ings there were sleeves of tapestry 
brocade In green and Ivory and old 
rose colorings.

Another wrap which, as being 
something quite out of the ordinary,
Is worthy of chronicling, and emu
lation, too, was, on the kimono 
shaped and upper part, formed of 
Paisley patterned cashmere, whoses 
dominant’: and delightfully blended . 
colors were old gold and green and 
rose. They were all softened Into a 
less vivid beauty by a veiling of 
hiâck chiffon, to whose fragility sub
stance -r.ad shape were given by 
bands of black velvet, this latter 
fabric being used for the whole of 
the lower ^art of the coat, which 
was wrapped quite closely about the 
figure and fastened low down at the 
left side by a huge .clasp, whose 
Oriental richness of coloring was in 
effective harmony with the cash- 
mere colorings, while last but not 
least in importance or effect there

1
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A New Spring Paris Style—Tinted 
Straw with Enormous Bows.
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U /i'jL• -V-W i m» - -mm, If!m A Study in Scantiness, the 
Black and White Gown, 

Rose Theatre Wrap, 
Picture Dresses and the 

New Bandeaux -
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% cede or velvet or wrought on a eeml- 
A Color Harmony transparency of strongly meshed net.

J And with practically every model
canaeau oi coat of the kind there will be shown
Interwoven and sold a big and beautiful sabre-
Gold and tache bag to match. But the subject
Iridescent of the new coats Is one which must

be gone Into carefully and at length, 
and so I must needs leave It at the 
moment In order to Introduce to you 
our pictures of this week. There 
being first an exceedingly simple and 
delightful little dress of soft blue 
cloth, with a brighter blue as back
ground for the bands of silky black 
braid which follow the curves of the 
shoulders so becomingly, 
touch of hrighti color there is In the 
silken broidering and the stltchings 
of the buttons on that ease-giving 
corsage, while I would wish you to 
make careful rote of the new shap
ingpf the skirt, whose tunic effect is 
restricted to the sides and back, the 
far one being arranged in a panel 
form, whose unbroken lines will 
prqve specially becoming to many 
figures.

That gigantic muff, whose width 
is in such piquant contrast to the 
sjenderness of the dress, is another 
and new example of that blending 
of black and white fox fur which I 
mentioned to you the other week, a

X soft blue satin lining being a detail 
not to be overlooked or omitted.

This is, of course, a dre«-s designed 
for morning and walking wear 
while an afternoon or restaurant 
model is that other and still simple 
creation of bronze brown satin 
charmetis.-, with a band of ermine 
to follow the curve of the corsage 
and border the skirt about the foot 
The black and white contrast la 
further emphasized by the enormous 
muff and the black velvet and satin 
lined hat, whose enormous brush 
aigrette has its whiteness just 
shadowed with black at the tips. By 
the way, Its placing at the back of 
the hat Is significant of the position 
of most of the milllnerlal trimming 
for the Spring season.

And, finally, fev your hours of 
ome and the privacy of 

your own boudoir, there is a “rest 
gown,” which will prove Its right to 
its title by Its softness of flesh 
colored charmeuse and nlnon and 
cobwebby Chantilly lace. Just a touch 
of palest blue showing In the bows, 
which tie up a circlet of flowers on 
the corsage, and ablue ribbon being 
also worn In the hair.

Thus attired a graceful
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was a lining of nattier bine catin.

And while on the subject of the
atre wraps, I may tell you that the 
new models for the Spring season 
are, for the most part, being made 
In tapestry, brocades and velvets. 
The satin linings generally intro
ducing some definite contrast of 
color. Enormously large collars and 
lapels are also a distinctive and 
decorative feature of these coats, 
some being made In deeply rounded 
form, while others are shaped into a 
point, the square sailor variety being 
indeed conspicuous by Its absence.

For the adornment of these collars, 
and for the bordering of the coats 
themselves, too, elaborate embroid
eries of metallic Russia braid 
used, with sometimes an admixture 
of softly shaded silk, the designs 
being either carried out on the bro-
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S' x Bronze Charmeuse Trimmed with 

White Ermine ; Black-White 
* Hat—An Early “Lucile”

Model.

Another

m,-vkBy Lady Duff-Gordon 
(“Lucile”)

Nt Aéoc ease atwr
T is to me a matter of real rejoic
ing to find that women are now 
daring to be distinctive alike In 

their costumes and their coiffures.
For, of course, when every one 

slavishly followed one model and 
modê, as they were apt and wont to 
do, and quite recently, too, a con
sequent and somewhat monotonous 
unlform-lty was Inevitable. It was 
only broken, In fact, by the some
times amusing and- often painful 
effect of a style only suited to the 
few and yet donned and displayed 
by the many. But nowadays, and

Iis. JSJ\ ] I h are(L_k_S woman
should be most alluring and irresis
tible—don’t you think so?
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- 1 1 nights, you may see literally scores
v of different and distinctive schemes

1 - i of attire, each one proving by Its
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Headache-âurPÉ™i«ion-By Our Family Doctor -/

M% Black% BAD A CHE is undoubtedly one 
of the npst familiar of our 
every day Ills. It Is no re

specter of race, sex, age or occupa
tion, for probably we have all, at 
some time or other, fallen victims 
to the Indisposition either In Its 
weaker form or in the more severe 
variety, with marked general sys
temic disturbance.

The important thing about a head
ache is to get rid of It. This is 
accomplished by first finding, If pos
sible, the cause of the condition and 
then effecting a cure by It’s remo
val, with subsequent care or pro
phylaxis against a recurrence.

Many of the ordinary headaches 
are due to simple acute congestion 
of the brain.

Another type which Is often met 
with In persons of nervous tempera
ment, who are often engaged In pro
longed mental work, combined with 
a lack of sufficient sl^ep and recrea
tion, la that due to an inadequate 
supply of blood, usually of poor 
quality, to the brain vessels. This 
Is the anafemic form of cerebral, or 
brain headache. The pain is not of 
a throbbing nature, but Is charac
teristic as a heavy, dull pressing 
sensation. The face is pale, there 
is depression of spirits, coldness of 
the hands and feet, and marked 
weakness at times. A temporary 
low position of the head often 
brings relief by allowing more blood 
to reach the cerebral vessels.

Genera! or systemic diseases are 
also Important causative factors. 
A stomach which is out of order is 
one of the most frequent elements 
In a “sick headache"—the pain may 
be accompanied by nausea and gas
tric symptoms. Gout, rheumatism, 
malaria, excessive use of alcohol 
and tobacco figure prominently in 
the etiology. In malaria, the pain 
Is usually abovesthe eyes, recurs at 
regular Intervals, and responds to 
treatment of the disease Itself. Ex

posure, favoring attacks of rheuma
tism, cause pain In the muscles of 
the face and scalp with considerable 
tenderness. Alcohol stimulates the 
action of the heart and so forces 
more blood to the brain, causing 
marked congestion.

Hysteric or nervous headache Is 
very prevalent among women. The 
pain Is more or less persistent over 
a localized area or becomes general, 
affecting the eyes, ears and muscles 
of the face and neck. Often It be
comes very severe and feels as If 
the head were being pounded. The 
nerve element in the etiology of 
"nervous headaches,” Is very im
portant and Is markedly Influenced 
by Individual disposition, emotional 
temperament, occupation and general 
hygiene.

The variety, location and severity 
of pain In the head is Important for 
Its proper diagnosis and treatment- 
A frontal pain, or that referable to 
the forehead, above the eyes, at the 
side in the. temporal region, or at 
the back of the head. Is usually re
flex from eye trouble, as strain, or 
direct ocular disease. A beating, 

‘throbbing pain, coming on In regu
lar attacks, points to migraine. Dull, 
heavy sensations, with oppressive, 
latent diffuse head pain, accom
panied by a coated- tongue and 
heavy breath, show trouble with the 
digestive system—a condition of 
autointoxication, or absorption of 
impure substances from the diges
tive tract by the body itself.

What to do for a headache.
First find what Is causing the 

trouble. If possible—If you are over
working, subjected to prolonged 
mental strain, without proper rest 
sleep, food and relaxation, try to ar
range your manner of living In or
der to counteract the effect of these 
factors, as far as is possible.

If your stomach Is out of order, 
take a cathartic and regulate the 
food. If a victim of nervous head

ache, recall Its causes and avoid 
them. When bothered by prolonged, 
persistent or chronic pain In the 
head, remember that there is some 
definite cause at the bottom of the 
trouble—it may be eye strain, bad 
condition of the teeth, or a symptom 
of more serious general disease. It 
is best in tdiese cases to have your 
doctor make a careful examination 
of your Individual case.

Headaches due to stomach dis
turbance:
Tablets of calomel and soda, each 

containing one-quarter (14) grain. 
Take one tablet

Hl\ LBraid,Jrfi special suitability - to the individual 
wearer that it has been carefully 
eelected and thoroughly thought out 
In its every detail.

One coiffure showed softly waved 
hair rightly parted at one side 

' and brought rather low Xdown 
on the forehead by the pressure of a 
closely encircling band of Velvet 
ribbon some four or four and a half 
Inches in width. Its increasing firm
ness Is first insured by a satin lining 
and then by a very narrow binding 

4 . of silken- braid, so fine in texture 
and so faithfully repeating the 
color of the velvet that its presence 
•Is hardly noticeable, though its 
practical effects are pleasantly ob
vious.
T<For the most part these hands are 
of an almost severe simplicity and 
just fasten over at the left side with 
t mitred and braid-bordered point.
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/AJ» Shapingv. every twenty min
utes, until six (6) or eight (8) *re 
used; follow In the morning with 
a saline (laxative).
For nervous headache:

Aromatic spirits of ammonia, two 
(2) ounces.

Take one (1) teaspoonful In water; 
repeat In one or two hours If ne» 
essary.
Also wet the forehead and painful 

area with the following: J
Spirits of camphor, one and one-half 

(I'/a) ounces.
Spirits of lavender, one and one-half 

0!4) ounces.
Alcohol enough to make three (8) 

ounces.
Headache due to congestion (ex

cess of blood) :
lake a hot foot bath, apply Ice 

bag or other form of cold to the 
head, remain at rest and use the fol
lowing powders, each powder 
talning: .
Phenacetln, four to five (4 to 6) 

grains.
Bromide of eoda, five (5) grains. 
Citrate of caffeine, one-half (•/,) 

grain.
Take one powder and repeat In 

two or three hours, until relieved.
As a last word—Beware of the 

many “headache cures" and “head
ache powders.’’ Most of them con
tain drugs which depress the heart 
and may cause serious trouble.
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Beetles That Live in Cigarettes. New
J ..

T HE widespread belief In the 
power of nicotine to kill germs 
received a setback recently, 

when a series of typhoid cases in 
Cincinnati was traced to infection by 
way of an old tobacco pipe. The 
pipe was used by the original ty- 

1 phoid subject, and, seemingly a 
household fixture, was passed on 

- from one member to another. All 
contracted typhoid, and examination 
showed large colonies of the bacilli 
tn the nicotine-covered stem.

The British Medical Journal. In a 
recent number, reports a new pest, 
a beetle much larger than a germ, 
whehluxuriates and breeds in T to
bacco. The case came to the atten
tion of the authorities through the 
eempulscry vacation of a number of 
éwclling rooms situated over a to

bacco warehouse in London, and 
which had been invaded by swarms 
of the tobacco beetles from below. 
The insects were identified as Las- 
adermo Serricorne.

The British Museum drew atten
tion to their existence some 
years ago, pointing out that they had 
been found mqst frequently in Bur
ma cigars and ^Manila cheroots, but 
were almost cosmopolitan and ready 
to attack most dry vegetbles Dam
age is done alike by larvae and bee
tles. and quite a small number of 
beetles and their larvae mav destroy 
fective with bisulphide, but a mixed 
doubt that fumigation would be ef- 
a whole box of cigars. “We have no 
flavor of tobacco and carbon bisul
phide does not sound attractive,” de
clares the Medical Journal.
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THE WORLD AT LARGE AND SPORT IN GENERAL
I

.«CONDUCTED BY 
ue H. J. P. GOOD

t BRITISH HORSE MARKET
*22 .f

Pastimes of the PeopleDouglas H. Grand Says Matters are 
Flourishing Across the Atlantic.Va %1 Douglas H. Grand, son of the late 

Joeeph Grand, founder of The Reposi
tory, now located on Slmcoe-street, To
ronto, arrived dn New York recently 
with a select lot of English and Irish 
saddle horses for the Tidhenor-Gr&nd 
Company, whose representative he is 
in Great Britain. In speaking of mar
ket conditions there, Mr. Grand said 
yesterday:

"Hunters, polo ponies, park saddle 
horses and heavy cart horses have

%
Are titles consistent with the affairs | another tep toward the abolition 

tt a, democratic country and a country j of hypocrisy and sham. If we 
In which socially and legally It Is chooee to remain subordinate to 
desirable all should be as nearly as the British crown let us do so and let 
possible on a level?—is a question j the crown chooee and nominate Its 
raised by me in these columns and a own chief representative. But there is 

- question that Is agitating the new , no earthly reason why provincial rights 
" federation of South Africa and the: should not be carried to their logical 

but slightly older Commonwealth of conclusion and made complete by 
Australia. The Sydney, N. S. W.. popular approval from the top to the 
Bulletin, a paper by the way, that not bottom. To have a chief appointed by 
only possesses the courage of Its con- the British crown when provlncll In- 
victlons but bubbles over with terests are so diverse aPd imperial ta- 

■ originality, speaks as follows: ' terests are common appears all right,
"The indignity of a title, eagerly ac- t>ut provlndally there does not appoir 

copied by many Australian politicians, any just reason why the people should 
and industriously sought after by ' not have the primal and final say In 
the same effect. The democrat who j t*le choice of their chief ruler. Our 
refused by General Botha and J. C. I Present system is the same a* prevails 
Smuts, of the new South African 1 as regards British counties amt to un- 

tministry. It is early to predict that worthy of provfncM and states Even 
titular distinctions will be prohibited our, wardens, unHke English lord 
“ _ . lieutenants, can boast popular support.10 nî tL flrJt L ! But the lieutenant governor cannot, at

L XI “ IS least not as far as direct manifeeta- 
who were tempted by the pernicious , i
bauble seems likely to suggest an un- n 
written clause in the South African 
Constitution which will pût the country 
on the same democratic level as the 
United States and other lands where 
badges of social "rank" #re officially 
condemned as being worse than worth
less. The Australian Commonwealth. __ , . .
so far from taking measures to stamp How far Is a premier or cabinet 
out the plague of titles which has been minister entitled to accept souvenirs 
ravaging tjie States from their In- j or mementoes? Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
fancy. Intensified the evil by sanction- , accepted with the greatest pleas 
lng a knighthood for Its first prime the first twenty-five dollar bill Issued 
minister. Officialdom all over this by th0 Farmers’ Bank. If It had been 
continent Is spotted with the disease, a bill for twenty-five thousand wou£ 
Men of good repute and men of ill «*« Pleasure have been equal y as 
repute, modest men of high ability and T» the ordinary man it w H
bounders of no ability whatever, carry appear that this sort of thing should 
the same tag. But whether it Is borne be discouraged as far as possible. Any- 
by a statesman or a chief flunkey, as It Is a pity that an honored ptem-

dlffuser of snobbery the title has e>' should set an example that is at 
the same effect. The Democrat who , least a doubtful nature, 
gets caught In the trap ceases to be! 
an honest representative of the popular ! It is not usual for an opposition lead- 
democratic sentiment. Knowing that er to expose his plan of campaign at the 
he has been inoculated with the virus opening of a parliament or legislature, 
of snobbery, his natural self-esteem lest his thunder be stolen, but Hon. 
prompts him to regard as a virtue A. G. MacKay did most generously 
what he formerly denounced as a vice, do so In Wednesday’s Globe. In the 
This Is the fate of the best kind of hydro-electric matter he appears to be 

. modern knight. Tne worst kind seeks inclined to take a sectional view and 
uo excuse tor having realized his argue that the west of the province 
wildest dream, his fondest kmgnunare- I is being benefitted at the expense of 
Tv mm it seems that tne higneat pur- ! the eastern and northern 
pose of government is tne creation of 1 This attitude is surely an unworthy 
a titled class; and a number of en- one and If acted upon is likely to lead 
vious citizens take the same view of to a cessation of promotion of public 
the matter. The responsiollity of the utilities. It is unavoidable that some 
whole matter rests upon the people portion of the community shall benefit 
who have permitted it to exist in the more than another by everything that 
national constitution and are com- is done. Still in a larger publicX^ork 
placcntly treating it as Inevitable. If what is good for one is good for.an- 
ihe question of admitting new titles other, altho perhaps a little dlspropor- 
and recognizing Loose a tread y foisted tionately. 
on the commonwealth were put to the | 
referendum, the answer would be an
emphatic majority of ‘No.’ Then why j will be Interested in the paragraph in

the King’s speech at the opening of 
If I am not mistaken there are many the legislative assembly In which it is 

in this country who are of the same said: 
way of^ thinking as The Bulletin and , 
there are a few who have had the j 
courage to resist the temptation of a 
gaud that is as often conferred for 
party services as for ability.

******
Fulfilling Scripture.

Tailor (seeking to recover defot):
'•It’s not a fair deal after what * 
tor you—you were naked and I clothed 

you."
Debtor: I

and I took you in.”

Sydney, N. S. W., Bulletin.—Webb, 
who is about to meet Pearce, of Aus
tralia, has made a new departure, and 
will race the Australian champion in 
a boat of his own design and build. 
It is close up to a record In diminut
iveness for a racing craft, the dimen
sions being 24 ft. length, Tin. depth, 
and the beam only 9in. In fact, Webb 
and his boat will look remarkably like 
an arrow- with wings. One thing is 
certain that, unless Webb’s hair is

little Georgle Dixon, who was at 
his prime round about that period.
At any rate, he was the first world- 
renowned pugilist to bring It into 
play, and was certainly using it 
regularly before Jordon loomed up 
as an exponent thereof; but who
ever actually Invented the blow did 
the game a grave disservice, for 
to the desire to land the damaging 
kidney punch is to be attributed 
much of the clinching which Is the 
curse of modem boxing. Abolish 
the kidney punch, and you do away 
with the motive for 50 per cent, 
of the present day clinching. Do 
It now!
My sympathies are entirely with 

"Straight Left." Without clinching 
and the kidney punch, glove fighting 
would take on a much manlier phase, 
lose at least a couple of its object
ionable features, and be far iqpro 
teresting and entertaining in character. 

**«•«*
On the second day of January 1911, 

France won an International match 
at Rugby Football by defeating Scot
land—16 to 15. This Is the first time 
a team representing either England. 
Scotland. Ireland or Wales has been 
beaten at rugby by the representat
ive team of another nationality. The 
game was played at Colomoes and 
the unexpected result has naturally 
called forth a ’Jot of comment. HamisU 
Stuart, a recognized authority and an 
old time university man, gives grud
ging credit to France. He writes: "If 
there was much that was meritorious 
in the win—the way in which each of 
the French scores was made was in 
itself value for a win—the poor play 
of the Scottish backs and certain other 
causes contributed to the defeat. Let 
me say at once that Scotland were 
unquestionably the better side, and 
should have won in spite of the 16 
points scored by France, just as Wales 
won at Swansea last year after France , 
had scored 14 points in the first half— 
this scoring has not been approached 
by any other national fifteen in Wales 
since England scored 1 goal. 3 tries at 
Swansea in 1895—and as England won 
at Richmond In 1907 after the score was 
13 points all at the Interval." Of course 
the Frenchmen went into mad ecsta
tic*. Mr. Stuart further sa ye: "Look
ing back on that last fifteen minutes, 
and taking all the circumstances into 
consideration, K was the most dram
atic scene and the most dramatic period 
in rugby history. At the same time 
one must repeat that Scotland should 
have won, that they were the better 
side, and were unlucky to lose. One 
has more than once predicted that the 
day would come when In some match 
the toleration shown by referees to 
French sides out of mistaken kind
ness and a praiseworthy, it injudicious, 
sense of courtesy would carry with it 
its own penalty. That toleration was 
much In evidence on Monday. The fact 
does not make one regret the French 
win. On the contrary, it Is matter 
for congratulation, for It will give the 
game a further Impetus in France^ At 
the same time, French sides muet In 
future be treated with the full vigor 
meted out to other sides. In that way 
alone will they learn restraint.”

'Twas ever thue! Britishers never 
squeal! Oh, no! It Is Interesting to 
note that last season France lost to 
Scotland at Edinburgh by 27 points 
to nil. This was the first match ever 
played between the countries. Since 
season 1905-6 France has played Eng
land regularly, and always lost, altho 
last year they were only beaten by 11 
points to 3.

The 19-year-old bllliardiet, tSeorge 
Gray of Australia, continues his phen
omenal career In Great Britain, Up 
to last advices he had compiled breaks 
of over a thousand as follows, and had 
beaten every British professional out 
of sight:

Nov. 10-11, 1910 
Dec. 28-29, 1910 
Nov. 22, 1910 ..
Nov. 14-15, 1910 
Dec. 3, 1910 ..
Jan. 5, 1911 ....

Gray has also to his credit three red- 
ball breaks of over 1,000. and they are 
as follows:—

Nov. 22. 1910 ..
Nov. 14-15, 1910 
Dec.. 3, 1910 ...

rmV, 7? 711 mL./
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never been so high since tlhe world be
gan. This Is true, also, of the. finest 
of harness horses, but the c/ommon 
ones are a drug on the market In Lon
don.”

"What about the type that we call a 
delivery horse?” Mr. Grand was ask-

A parted exactly down the middle and 
each particular hair is Balanced by 
another, over the wh§le show goes. 
It will be neccessary even to make 
sure he has exactly the same amount
of corn in each little toe.

* *

ff/S, i •à/.

✓ cd.
V "It is rather singular,” he replied, 

“that while most of the buses in Lon
don are now propelled by motors, the 
type of horse that used to do this work 
brings more money than before motor 
vehicles were invented. ;He is used 
now for delivery work, and the market 
is never ovcrsup$>lied with good ones. 
The English use a delivery horse with 
a little more bulk and weight for his 
Inches than the ones you see on the 
wagons In New York. There they want 
a horse about 15.2 hands high, low to 
the ground and weighing about 1250 
pounds.

“The motor vehicle lias so far made 
no impression whatever on the demand 
for draught horses. The big ClydeS- 
dale and Shire geldings are selling at 
unexampled .prices and tho dealers 
can’t find enough of them.”

"How are the breeders of hackneys 
faring?"

"They seem to be prospering judging 
from the auction sales held last sea- 

At the Woodlhatch dispersal for-

in-
* * *

A novel training ground for race
horses is pegged out on the shingly 
beach at Poriura, near Wellington 
N, Z. It Is In the oval shape of a full- 
sized course, with furlong posts, barrier 
hurdles and log-jump, and many a 
"good thing” lias been brought, to big- 
dividend condition there. At full tide 
the track is moistened by 4ft. of sea, 
and the Maoris tie up their canoes to 
the five-furlong post and haul fish. 
During these periods the gallopers ex
ercise up a four-mile day hill just to 
keep them “on their tucker.” It must 
be queer to see a brace of hurdlers 
scamper round thru a foot of liquid 
salt, ridden by boys In long, rubber 
boots. Both A. Oliver and W. Ryan, 
well known in Australia, learnt their 
riding on these hard sands, and such 
horses as Achilles, Manlapoto, All Red, 
Lady Medallist, etc., did shower-bath 
gallops ovpr the sea-shells as a wind
up. Fully appointed race meetings 
were held on the course many years 
ago, and the story Is still told of a 
final race In the dark, when jthe tide 
and everybody else was full and the 
winning horse swam home by a nose. 
This reminds me of a story told by 
Walter E. Parmer of a salmon-trout 
or a cat-fish, I really forget which, 
being caught by hook and line from 
the Judge’s stand during an overflow 
at Nashville.

ï <A Matter of Degree. -
Mab: "There’s young Smythe. He’s 

an M. A. now, you know.”
Meg: “Is lie? Well, I don’t think 

he’ll ever be an M. A. N."
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A DEATH OR GLORY BOY.

Phrenologist: Dear me, your bump of destructiveness is very large* 
Are you a soldier?

Customer: Nq, I’m a chauffeur.

son. pppppm g ,
ty head of brood mares, colts and fil
lies. many of them yearlings, averaged 
3570, and at several other breeders’ 
rales prices were equally stiff, 
export trade with India, the Argentine 
Republic, Canada and the United 
States is putting life Into the market 
for well bred hackney stallions and 
mares, and in fact all breeds of Brit
ish horses.

• • * * * »
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Imperial Government’s
Aid to Horse-Breeding

11
-
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A SON OF ADAM.

Bred In America and a Candidate for 
the English Berby.

On his farm at Lexington, Ky„ John 
E. Madden is giving the three-year-old 
thorobred colt Adam Bede a course of 
training designed to fit him for the 
English Derby and be may be sent 
abroad next spring to compete for “the 
blue ribbon of the turf.” He Is rough
ing it out of doors at Hamburg Place, 
but each day is galloped three miles 
and repeat at a 2.40 dip over a straw- 
covered turnpike road. Adam Bede

v sections.
■ /

is

A Grant of Forty Thousand Pounds [$194,400] Made by 
the Department of Agriculture for the Encouragement 

of the Light Horse — An Advisory Council 
^ to be Appointed.

■

* •

Possibly it would not be advisable 
to make clinching In boxing matches 
a disqualifying foul, but it is certain
ly worth while to try and discourage 
It as much as possible. A boxing match 
should be a fair stand-up manly fight

was bred by Frank Bishop, and is by l^^hould 
Adam out of a daughter of Sanfoln.1 this stbtfct amf tK,™ oi 
He started twice last season, 'but was t , 3 dth*
lame, and did not win. Mr Madden ^m fc^ion is'U now g*ng

on In England. Opinions differ con
siderably. X 
Intosh the' 
says: “The

• » •

' *

* » • * • •
At last the Imperial government has 

consented to do something tangible 
for the encouragement of light horse- 
breeding.
governments of Canada will see their 
way to follow British example. In 
this connection “Pop” will be excused

show to be held in London on March 
7. 8 and 9 next, in connection with 
the Hunter’s Improvement Society's 
Show. (2) Board's premiums.—The 
stallions to whom these premiums are 
paid will be selected either at a local 
spring exhibition or the board them
selves on the application of the owner, 
and in all cases subject to approval 
as to soundless and suitability by a

Farmers who clamor for reciprocity «

continue tu tolerate them?”
stall Some day perhaps the I

t.With good prices prevailing for 
all kinds of farm produc, due in 
a large measure to our rapidly-in
creasing home markets, the year 
has been one of almost unpre
cedented prosperity for our farm- , ...
erB and nrovea once aealn that On- announcement has just been made that .
tar'io's niace as the premier agri- the lords commissioners of the treasury It is proposed that the moneys avail-
cunural provide O? Domtoion have, on the recommendation of the able for the purchase of brood mares Golin, now in the stud at Newmar-

undTsnuted^ It is ntoaMng development commissioners, made a shall be expended locally thru the ket, England, Is an international race-
remains undisputed. It is g g,rant t0 the \>ogir^ 0f agriculture and agency of country committees and sub- horse in his blood lines, which unite

sarsLsLssirs. î rat ^ raasrsatsjstsDr» Hi* nponle really govern? As a j forts of my government to make “J®**, BTltaîn !*y maana °* (1> j ‘ the United States, and his sire, Com-
matter OfPfaet they have little more ! agriculture more remunerative and stalhons; (2) } ^ The board also hope to secure the nriando, was out of a mare by Darebin,

e . ff , ... the country t attractive grants for the purchase of half-bred distribution of a number of free noml- an Australian bred horse brought Into
to say In the affairs rtne , And yet the howling of late that ag- *'?rkln* br<x>d mares for location initiations for service by King's premium the United States by way of California,
than they had In the ù y t ricultural interests are being ignored *elected districts; (3) free nominations or board's premium stallions, thru the Thru Commando Colin traces to suoh
Magna Charta, the r^l charter of tne mteresu, are be^| ^nor^ fat suitable mares for service by agency of the country -committees. sterling old-time American four-mUers
w^'g iven them by the ancestors oJ we ha" beenTotd thafthe hom^mark- I The board propose to expend a con- - Norfolk, Lexington. Lecompte, Bos-
was given them d> ine nntln<y how_ the purchase (for re-sale) of stallions. \ siderable sum on the purchase of ton, American Eclipse, Sir Charles and

üf whfeb proves th.t tb. world do ™d. I» (ho dlrec.loo of «rlcuUuru ^ STite'S’ “.Xn . 5? iSÜ ” mÏT tS ïm
move and that good fruit can languish en^uragement It is to be hoped that at ^ to appoint an advisory council of somewhat hUrher dMs thtn^o'dd I English Derby. Colin is five times in-
into decay. The beginning of the some of this encouragement » ill find compoaed of persons mtlmately ac- | oth^wlse be osSined bred to Lexington. His stud fee in

^rt^kiïï’brSTîÆ^ 1 ose wlîi be StâTvXld? 5K -r ?f T countrv" tb^^adv iT’a^d 1 ^^^“^tion of .titi- ^
........of the members of the old nobility, lng of these same fairs it is interesting a3Slgt thf# ,;oard generally with rekpect ”o°"teht"hors^nty'^uf wfil^Mrend1
whose usefulness has gone into decay, o know that the subject of forestry t0 alI. matters connected with the in- ed To VtaHlons of ' all hr^d*
But still the people do not rule. They Is being taken up. There was a splen- : dustry of horse breeding. fn the recognfzed stud b^tks

Or rather did exhibit of woods of the country- at ; Until thls counclI hae been constltut- 4e rMTOnsibmty^ for Cht admlnl,-
there liave sprung from their lords the Dominion Exhibition in St- John. ed lt l3 not possibie for the board to t rat ion of the grant as a whole will
éther dominant forces, in the salvation • B-, lasv year under the direction^ of mage public the details of the man-
of which they may have primarily had Processor R. R. Miller of the New nel< jn which they propose that their
some force thesame as they had in Brunswick Lniversrty-, and I under- gcbeme will be carried out, but in view
the exaltation of the mighties in pi 1- stand the same gentleman is to be 0f the necessitv for making prépara-
mordial days. But they no more rule communicated with relative to mafc- tlong for the breeding season of 1911

the days of the ^g a similar display at \ ancouver, without delay, the board think it de- T never saw such an appetite as
Until they have a voice : B. C. . sirable to give the following informa- that man had who sat opposite to us

in the.choice of the candidates, that l* | ****** tion on the subject: on shipboard,” said a newly returned
in the nomination thereof, they can- i jsn-t j. aboùt time that instead of the The premiums to be awarded to traveler to her husband, 
not be said to rule. Under the P1"6" ! speaker of the house a regularly or- stallions will be of two classes, viz. : "I thing he must have been what
•eut system they simply have certain iajned minister of the gospel was called —(D King's premiums.—King’s pre- they call a stowaway,” suggested the
names placed before them and are upc>n to say prayers'at the opening mturns will be awarded at the spring small child,
given their choice of two or three, lb ot- tbe legislature? Praying the wrong
the selection of which they primarily prayer3 .making a serious mockery- 
had nothing to say. I low- then are the occasion and care should be
we to come nearer to popular represen- takcn that a recurrence was imt>os- Ten t it aboue time that we set about 
talion.’ By . the abolition of all pro- sibie. Of course there is a little dlffi- reforming cur constitution, at. least in 
pert y qualifications by the abolition cuity as regards the sects, but if it i on,2 imreicular? It is safe to say the 
of the forfeiture cl au,;?, for whetlicr vas understood the honor went round majority of Canadians arc in sympathy 
elected or not any man has the Inborn amollg the leading churches there with Messrs Asquith, Churchill, Lloyd 
right to offer himself for election, h> should be no trouble on that score, the George & Co- in their campaign, hav- 
s mail vote and by not only election pra\er being printed and always the lng for its object the amendment of 
but nomination by the people- When 8anje. It Was perhaps laughable when the lords, but while having regard to 
sn election is coming off every voter a ]ate major jn giving the royal toast the mote iri the imperial eye, wouldn't 
should have the right to name the at a Eporting banquet instead of “Ed- It be as well to give some thought to 
man he would like to represent him. ward the Seventh, " that monarch be- the beam in our own optics? Of what 
The nominations thus made should be ing ifi tbe midst of his reign, said real use is the senate as at present 
sifted down and all having a certain *,jjanry thd Eighth.” but lt is far from constituted? The ltousv of lords has 
number should be allowed to go to the c(,-niedy fnr a prayer for the dead to from time to time served a good pur- 
poll. Even this system would be far j h{, at a ffravp and reverend as- pose by initiating useful legislation and 
from perfect, but it would lead nearer aembu- when the living is meant. suggesting valuable amendments. Tne
to genuine popular representation than ****** j Canadian senate usually swallows
tl^e )>res?nt wire-pulling, log rolling There is no intention to reflect ser- ; ho,us 1)011,8 ever-v mpa6uro sent up to 
method, wherein men seek the front , a .y on the local post office manage- 1 U’ thus mekrng itself nothing better

—- «- t — is? : «5
!” *” “f *>«” -V11* "f" I liLivorv mLv, <*m. »n omupetlon
ticular page simply Toronto, Ont-,
should nof take days to find its des- |
tination. His name not only appears | inç jt not-hiYig more than a place of 
t\*o or three t.mes in tlie directory. 1 pension for party barnacles. Jt sure 
twice 1 in the telephone book and at ! js time that as regards the senate we 
the tbp of this page, but he has been people of Canada took an introspective 
upwards of forty years a resident and glance, need no second chamber,
householder in this city. Still that. x\’e need no- federal legislative body be- 

, does not excuse the carelessness of yond the house of commons. Unwise or 
j people in omitting to give the exact ill-digested measures many occasional- 

the words and announcements that i a0dress whe'1 >iave it at their ly emanate from there, but if they are
fl pronounced Liberal voicing a Con- fhmmand or for npt taking some trouble approved by the majority in the com-
servati'-e government’s ideas? Is Hon. to fi,lrl 11 out letters are all too fre- mons. when a government has been
j. M. Gibson in entire sympathy witli ' quently addressed with the name and some years in power they are bound 
the -words and announcements that- rn('rel>' “City." If by any mischance j to find approval in the senate. _ On the 
were put in his mouth last Tuesday, those letters should find themselves : whole the Canadian senate is a more 
Of course he is a representative of the in the wrong bag there might be some useless legislative chamber, and far 
Kipg and the King, as far as party is difficulty in ascertaining w-h!ch< “city” less ornamental, than the imperial 
concerned, ls supposed to be neutral, is meant. Anyway, the post office ; house of peers. The latter will oppose 
But ; ting King was brought up and people should be helped as far as pos- the party in power and give tlie 
trained that wav. Hon. J. M. Gibson slble In doing their duty, and in the electorate some sort of chance to sit 
certainly was not- Why shouldn’t Interests of all. by the exact address ! in judgment. The former merely chat-
etch province enjoy the privilege of being given. If it possible for the post eers a bit and lets the matter go. Why
electing its own governor? It would office clerk to find out what address- the country should be called upon to
be copjing the States, you say! Oh. es are It is possible for the senders of Pay the pansions of a lot of ex-partv

■1 "O, it vvould be another step towards letters and the latter have no right I hacks Is one of those things it should
-* 1 a real democracy. It would be to Interrupt expedition in delivery. j puzzle anybody to understand.
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ü/ bought him when lame for 32500 at the 
sale of the Newcastle Stable. He ls 
said to have been tried as highly as 
Bashtl, and his present owner expects 
great things of him.

,Ifor remarking "That there is no time
like the present.” In England the veterinary surgeon nominated by the

board.

For instance Hugh Me- 
Xustralian fight promoter, 
e is nothing clever in the 

kidney pundh. Practically the only 
time it can 
The kidney punch, in fact, puts a 
premium on clinching, hugging, and 
holding, and its abolition would 
teriaUy assisst in mitigating those 
evils, which have helped in no small 
degree to alienate fnany old-time sup
porters of ‘the game.' Looking back 
upon the past demonstrates as plafo 
as daylight that the kidney punch is 
a blow which boxers can well dispense 
with.” J. H. Douglas, an English 
referee of repute, says: “A man is 
In nO way thransgressing the existing 
rules by properly delivering tlie kid
ney punch. If he ls not making points, 
he is making ground by weakening his 
opponent.” Eugene Corri, another 
English referee, who officiates at the 
National Sporting Club, says that, "If 
properly delivered with the knuckles 
of the glove, I Interpret the rules that 
the kidney punch is perfectly legal, but 
I do not give points for the blow.” 
Jimmy Britt says: “A man should not 
be barred from using it, for he weak
ens his opponent by doing so, and thus 
is able more easily ta score points 
with other blows.” Another authority 
says that any prohibition of the kid
ney punch would be of the nature of 
grandmotherly legislation, 
when referees differ it would 
time that some common rulings were 
agreed to and placed upon the books.

.
it

delivered is iri1 a clinch.
it
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tv'“And you were a stranger
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.......... 1,143
.........  1,143
.......... 1,140
.......... 1,068
......... 1,024
1,024 (un.j IBertha, the dam of J James A. Mur

phy’s famous Speedway pacer Don 
Derby, 2.04 1-2. is dead to California. 
She was born in 1884 at the Higlilawn 
Farm of Elizur Smith, Lee, Mass., and 
had produced nineteen foals, five of 
which gained pacing records of 2.10 or 
better. She was the dam of Don Der
by, 2.04 1-2: C. The Limit, 2.06 1-4; 
Owyho, 2.07 1-4; Derfoertha, 2.07 1-4; 
Diablo, 2.09 1-4; Elf, 2.12 1-4; Demonic, 
2.14 3-4; Ed. Iafferty. 2.16 1-2; Amer, 
2.17; Rally Light, 2.19 1-4; Jay Eft Bee. 
2.26 1-2; as a yearling, and the trotter 
Bernice, 2.25 3-4. Diablo is the sire of 
about forty pacers in tlie 2.25 list. Ber
tha was by Alcantara, 2.23, son of 
George Wilkes, 2.22, and her dam was

sors
jit\man

iSlS- 1,116
1,066
1,014

have created other lords.
'1

■(i nrest with the board who will have at 
their disposal the assistance of the 
proposed advisory council representing 
all branches of the Industry.

• • • »
Rarely indeed does so interesting a 

of curling take place as that>r game
which occurred at the Queen City rink 
on Monday evening, when H. T. Wil
son of the Granites and H. H. Chis
holm of the Lakevléws battled for the 
single rink championship of the city 
and the Canada Life trophy. It wa* 

bit as exciting as that described

Anyway
seem *11void than they did in 

barons-tged.
the

ome Again referring to the kidney punch, 
"straight left” writes to an English 
contemporary:

WheN Jackson and Slav

the II 5
bad 

i tom
every
in the last Sunday World when Tam- 

won the match but lost the elec-became
entangled at the N.S.C. some eight
een years ago, did they spend two 
minutes of every round In a fond 
embrace the while they battered 
away at each other's backs with 
the right ? Certainly not; yet could 
those men come back either of 
them could and would make mince
meat of any boxer the world can 
boast of to-day with the possible 
exception of Johnson. Sullivan 
scorned the kidney punch, and so 
did Mitchell and Kilraln. and. In
deed. all the earlier of the leading 
lights of modern pugilism. The 
pioneer of the blow was possibly 
George Dawson, who used it with 
terrible effect on Danny Needham 
in the contest1 on “the Coast” in 
1892 ;but it was also a favorite with

mas
tion. * Each had won hie way thru 
half a dozen contests and at the finish 
of the sixteenth end, Wilson, after 
starting with an uphill fight, had suc
ceeded in tying at 16- 
tune favored hi* opponent, who won 
with his very last stone- 
veloue curling all thru and the honor* 
go almost as much to the loser as to 
the winner, altho the former is tho 

seasoned of the two. The names

It

If.-our
tion

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.

dl»- And then for- 1Aeach 
■a In. 
min-

It was mar-

are
with , more

of the members of the rinks should go 
down to curling history.

Lakevlew.
J. Mitchell.
A. C- McCurdy,
Dr. Wylie.
H. H. Chisholm, 

skip .....................

f

two 

ter; *

Granite.
F. Tremble,
R. Hunter 

Dr. Hawke,
H. T. Wilson, 

16 skip ..............*xnfu) >

ne
.1

i IS
;

■half uK Barcena, by Bayard, son of Pilot, Jr. 
No other mare ever produced five pac
ers to the 2.10 list.half ! >

Poor Father.
Rev. Gent: "Well, dear, what does 

the moo con- 'say ?”
Little Darling: "Mo!”
Rev. Gent: "And what' does the

pussy say'.’”
Isn't there something anomalous in 
Rev. Gent: “And what docs daddy

say?"
Little Darling: "Danin the cat!”

1 IS,
C. K. G. Billings was recently the 

recipient of a gold cup commemorat
ing the performance of Uhlan, 1.58 3-4. 
at Allentown, Pa., last season! when he 
doubled the half-mile trotting track 
in 2.05 1-4, the fastest time on record. 
The trophy ls twenty inches high, 
weighs 2300. penny weigh ts, and is val
ued at 34000. It was presented to Mr. 
Billings by the Allentown Fair Associ
ation.

C. Ft. Befitley. one of the publishers 
of The Buffalo Horse World, and man
ager of the Grand Circuit Trotting 
meetings held at Kenilworth Park and 
Fort Erie in.recent years, died on Jan- j 
uary 17. He was eixty years old, and 
In his boyhood days had been a scout 
to the regular army during the excit
ing campaigns against the Pawnees, 
Comanche» and Cheyennes shortly af
ter the Civil War to tlhe Platte River 
country".
the manager of S. C. Wells’ Dreamland 
Stud at Leroy. N.Y.. and while there 
trained and drove -the pacer Queen Go- 
thaud, 2.14 1-2, to her record.

(3) I surely becoming to hoary-headed old 
men. Its composition is a farce, mak- ii

Vex-
V ! *'-I

Ice
the

*fol-

"I h—con-

5)

(Vz)

In .
0 I

the 1ead-
coo-
eart "i WITH THE USUAL RESULT.

Friend: So you’ve taken your i 
in to teach him the business, I hear. 
How’s he turning out?

Business Man (wearily) : Great 
success! He’s teaching me. j

Twenty years ago he was I !NOT UNDERSTOOD.
Barcoo'Bill: And kin yer write on a hempty stummick? 
JThe Other: Sir, I am a poet—not a tattoo artist! %
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NEW YORK skyrocket banker is in dan

ger of the penitentiary for looting the There Is A/o Dllty Higher Than

the Duty to One’s bather and
people’s money. With this he is spe- - , , 'T T A
cifically charged by the Grand Jury, Mother. MO IUW Against

and will be tried in ,a court of law. -, T^t , # 'T'lTliis man is also charged with a far blacker crime, for * hem, Or to LeOVC 1 hem in

Suh" does ”°l appear 10 fce any punishmmt pro" Their Old Age Helpless and
When he was placed in jail, thus attracting to himself PennileSS, Is a Greater Crime

more attention than even his “genius” for finance at
tracted, an old couple was discovered living in poverty in Than M.CLÏiy of TfiOS€ That 
a miserable tenement. Their name was the name this man ... .

Send Men to the Penitentiary.
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is “V; institutions that he strung together in v 
a chain, each link being made of other
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SK vSdiscarded when he discarded the poor although honorable 
associations of his childhood. srigi

W'tiaS

?
- mAnd when they were 

brought to the courtroom wljfere the banker was detained 
and permitted to look at him they declared that he

4
• -

rx i mmV . V. ,/was
their son, and were overcome with sorrow at the plight in 
which they found him,

The man, according to the newspaper reports, at first 
angrily ordered them-'aside. He declared that he knew

j ÜmmL >tr smy:if
wm mWHi* 880* ■

mm pmwm SS m mk wk wm ■ i®
wk

ii

r|
vrâ

inthem admitted evey that they had brought him to this- 
country when he was a child, and had been known as his 
parents

m
iü!

'f&l .
But he sullenly^- denied that their claim 

valid, and, it is asserted, during the rest of the time that 
they remained in the' courtroom he laughed and sneered 
at them.

1
lilwas

m* -1 ■,\r ;

11tes '■ ■■
4 f m&tI :* gj-6

f.I

h
ii■ hi* y. 1

’ , It is right and necessary to try this man for bank 
looting. By his selfishness and his reckless disregard of 
tVe rights of others who had entrusted their money to him 
he came about as near to bringing on a frightful general 
panic as a man can ever

Ê [ m:
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- seems a pity that he cannot, too. be tried on the 
charge cf deserting his parents, so that their claim might 
be fully proved, and that, if found guilty, he could not°be 

given a sentence that would be a wholesome example to 
ail other men who despise the steps by v/hich they have 
risen—even

ym

- if

\* '
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going to the length of denying the father and 

mother of whom they have gfown ashamed. v r ' ■-\
. •>., * I

<*-. - u :
le •• ri MMMITt is worth remembering that the banker is ashamed 

of his parents for .t: -vj ■I % ’ v 'reason other than that they are for-no M
, » Üx$*

MméM
ineigners, and that their W;:i!: '• \ways are not the ways of the

:tawdry set in which he lately moved.
But bis parents are not ashamed of* him. 

with crime though he is; penniless although he 
himself to be; in jail, facing trial

■ns«ill •
| r>

%1 3t‘.Charged
asserts

ijgU
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Z> 3on many indictments, 
they still are willing to come to his aid with their love 
and sympathy, v/hich is allthey have to give.

The financier's assertion that these people 
ters does not fit very well with their devotion

•$. "ihi 'ï -I •

I *
hi. I6>-.‘ 11 i!iiw I1 :UÛare impos

te him in
his trouble. Imposters haye something to gain ; these peo
ple have nothing.
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mmX-The very fact that tliey are willing to acknowledge 
him at such a time will be looked
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.upon as pretty fair 
no love save

a deep and natural one would rise superior to the disgrace 
which this man's plight will bring to those who

proof that they actually are his parents, for
mi mm.!u ■\ i■

show it. 'll
hSÿ..

b j
A beautiful instance of amanhood

‘his! The care and rearing of children 
is a heavy responsibility, even in Amer
ica, where there is no clasè hatred, no 
nersco-trtion, no terrible systems of taxa
tion to support an idle, carousing- aris
tocracy.
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But in Russia, the 

which these people came, the 
• who bring children into the world 
' defend them against their scoundrelly 

human enemies, as well as against the 
enemies of disease and poverty, must be really herolX 

It is for their children, not for themselves, that they 
what mongy- they can, gather up their pitiful belong

ings and ci osé the ocean to America, a country of which 
they.know nothing beyond the rumor that freedom is to 
be found there.

Icountry from 
parents 

and

..

Mfi- 1*
c

I**!■ _ 'A: J-: ■

J
The law makes it the duty of a parent to care for his 

child until the child reaches an age when it is presumed 
to be able to care for itself.

In return the law gives to the parents the child’s 
earnings during the years before eighteen or twenty-one 
when it is permitted to work. To the honor of all J 
i an parents be it said that this legal present is seldom 
accepted. No parent not forced to do so by necessity 
would take the wages of his child ; indeed, it is the object 
of nine-tenths of the overworked mothers and fathers in 
this country to accumulate enough during their lifetimes 
that their children may never have to work at all.

The law does NOT force a son to take the 
of his parents. And in that particular the law needs a 
little adjusting.

actly the same kind of care they received from them, their 
numbers will increase.save

Doubtless it is difficult to “get along” in this or any 
other country. The parent’s duty to his children is great; 
they have come into the world without asking; they are 
entitled to support and an education.

But it is not right, and it

✓When Shakespeare made Goneril, the ungrateful 
daughter of poor old King Lear, inform him that, since he 
had given away his throne, she no longer felt that she 
owed him anythipg, he was at first too crushed to reply. 

Then clenching his withered hands, he launched 
against her the worst of all curses—the hope that she 
would bear a child that would

“Stamp wrinkles in yoor brow of yonth, 1 
"ith partent tears fret channels in yanr cheeks,
Turn all your mother’s pains and benefits 
To laughter anrt contempt; that yon may feel 
How sharper than a serpent’s tooth It is 
To have a thankless child.’’

“Turn all a mother’s pains and benefits to laughter 
and contempt!” Can any mother read that line without

It is to give their children the chance that has been 
denied them that they live on little or nothing when they
reach here.

never will be right, to treat 
fathers and mothers who have worked and sorrowed and 
loved and suffered for their children 
treat their broken-down work horses.

It is easy for economists to point out that in a human ■ 
lifetime one

saving scrimping, working night and day, in 
” :11, !*ie little ones shall" have the education that as cruel farmers ! . *same caremeans success

when the. child whom their efforts have given 
ihi-> chance reahv reaches success, how proud they are, 
how glad that they made the sacrifice, though it wore out 
their old lives in the making and though it meant giving 
up every happiness save that of pride in their children !

Imagine if you can the blow struck at such parents as 
these when the beneficiary of all their efforts, all their
sufferings, all their sac^jficA deliberately turns against a terrible understanding of what it would mean to have 

them, because he now has graduated into“the society of the child that she has borne, over whom she has worried 
shady financiers ar-d shoddy denizens of the Tenderloin.

Ai;
ought to be able to provide for old age. The 

widow who takes in sewing to support three or four chil
dren knows better.A man who lately spent a Summer on a farm not far 

from New York met the owner of the adjoining farm, a 
shrewd, successful, hard man.

Asked how he was prospering, the farmer replied : 
“Well, I’m doing better now. Ain’t under so much 

expense. You see, my old father cost a heap to take care 
of, and I’ve just had him committed to the poorhouse; 
so the county will look out for him.

There are many such dutiful sons and daughters in 
this country, and until some thoughtful statutemaker ar
ranges the lews so that whether they like it or not they

-"d K9r—‘-

It is easy to assert solemnly that industry means inde
pendence. In many cases it does, but be she 
dustrious, the wife of a drunkard

L! ever so in-
. .... — cannot make herself or
, er ,c.1 ^ren lndePendent of the poverty and misery thât 
bis life brings upon them.

Mother love is natural; but it is none the less deep 
and genuine, none the less welcome by the child that needs 
it. And it is none the less entitled to repayment when age 

as withered the hand that stroked the forehead of the 
little sick baby and dimmed the eyes that watched so
" ’ 151*3» t-,,—,31^

,6 * -r

' V

and wept, for whom she would gladly have given her life, 
turn against her m her old age, and laugh to see her piti-
’ • — • -•! • -

Such ingratitude is to be xpected of a tiger cub; but
----- 1 ~ -îr« V»" «rîv* 11.
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5. BOTS—Stung!!'.
A

4. BOTS—Gee!!!

2. GRANDPA—Well, bnby, I have an Idea we can beat the boy» with till» 
little snow man, after all.

3. BOTS—All finished! Now for GranT» and little Brother and a good 
laugh1/
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-AND PRETTY NiGh ALL THE CREW WERE DROWNED
(There was seventy*!* -o sowu.

ANO ONLY TEN OP THE NANCY’S MEN 
SAID 'HERE!' TO Th* MUSTER ROLL.
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yTHE NEXT LOT FELL TO THE NANCY'S MATE.
ANO A DELICATE OISH HE MADE;

THEN OUR APPETITE WITH THE MIDSHIPMITE 
WE SEVEN SURVIVORS STAYED.

“ANO THEN Wi MURDERED THE SO-S'N TIGHT.
AND HE MUCH RESEMBLED PIG;

THEN HE-WITTLED FREE. DID THE COOK AND ME, 
ON THE CREW OP THE CAPTAIN'S 010.

“THEN ONLY THE COOK ANO ME WAS LEFT,
ANO THE DELICATE QUESTION, -WHICH 

OP US TWO OOES TO THE KETTLEP AROSE.
AND WE ARCUBb IT OUT AS 6ICH.

-POR I LOVED SHAT COOK AS A BROTHER, I'MB.
ANO THE COOK HE WORSHIPPED ME:

EUT WE'D BOTH BE SLOWED IP WE'D EITHER EE STOWBO 
IN THE OTHER CHAP’S HOLD, YOU SEE.

“•I'LL BE EAT IP YOU DINES OP ME," SA VS TOM:
■YES THAT,’ SAVE I. 'YOU'LL SC';

'I'M SOILED IP I OIL MY 'FRIEND/ QUOTH I.
ANO 'EXACTLY SO.' QUOI* HE.

"SAYS HE. -DEAR JAMES. TO MURDER MB 
WERE A FOOLISH TMINO TO DO.

FOR DON'T YOU SEE THAT YOU CAN’T COOK ME.
WHILE I CAN—ANO WILL—COOK TOUT

•THERE WAS ME. ANO THE COOK. AND THE CAPTAIN SOLD.
AND THE MATE OF THE NANCY BRIO.

AND THE SO-S'N TIGHT, AND A MIDSHIPMITE,
ANO THE CREW OF THE CAPTAIN'S 010.
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I -FOk A MONTH WID NEITHER WITTLI» NOR DRINK, 

TILL A-HUNGRY Wt DID FEEL;
SO WE 0RAW6D A LOT, ANO ACCORDIN' SHOT 

▼HE CAPTAIN FOR OUR MEAL.
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~*° HE SOILS THE WATER ANO TAKES THE SALT 

AND THE PEPPER IN PORTIONS TRUE 
(WHICH HE NEVER FOROOT). ANO SOME CHOPPED 8HAL0T. 

AND SOME SAGE AND PARSLEY. TOO.

“ COME HERE.' SAYS Hi. WITH A PROPER PRIDE.
WHICH HIS SMILING FEATURES TELL 

TWILL SOOTHINO BE IP I LET YOU SEE 
MOW EXTREMELY NICE YOU'LL SMELL.*

rAND HE STIRRED IT ROUND ANO ROUND AND ROUND.
AND HE SNIFFED AT THE FOAMING FROTH—

WHEN I UPS WITH HIS HEELS. AND SMOTHERS HIS SQUEALS, 
IN THE SCUM OF THE BROILING BROTH.
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(f \ “AND I CAT THAT COOK IN A WEEK OR LEES, 
AND—AS I EATING BE

THE LAST OF HIS CHOPS, WHY, I ALMOST DROPS, 
FOR A WESSEL IN SIOHT I SEE,
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‘AND I NEVER GRIEVE, AND I NEVER SMILE 
AND I NEVER LARF NOR PLAY,

BUT I SIT AND CROAK, AND A SINGLE JOKE 
I HAVE—WHICH IS TO SAY;
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iy-" "OH. I AM A COOK, ANO A CAPTAIN BOLD.

ANO THE MATE 6F THE NANCY BRIG, 
AND A BO'S'N TIGHT. ANO A MIDSHIPMITE 

ANO THE CREW OF THE CAPTAIN'S 0101"
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